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'!'} Commons call 
Ss for Dublin to 
|| give up Ryan 

Thatcher ‘tantrums’ 
taunt by Kinnock 

" :vT.V: f7* Attorney General hopes the • Mr Neil Kinnock accused the Prime 
■ ,V_| uish authorities will soon agree to Minister yesterday of providing terror 

; ' extradite Father Patrick Ryan groups with ‘enriched oxygen* 

' - •.His optimism is at odds, however, • Father Ryan has threatened to go on 
| with the expectation of MP$ on both hunger strike in the Republic rather 

:V'X' sides of the House of Commons than face trial in Britain 
; „ ■* v 

■ ,c|<; By Richard Ford, Philip Webster and JamieDetfmer 

sh 
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3 The Government called 
, . for a quick and success- 

- vi? ful response from the 
Irish Republic yesterday 
to its request for the 

w' extradition of Father 
^ *ta Patrick Ryan, the al- 

, •: leged IRA terrorist. 

1 ®ut ^ i* ^ so, the 
-*■ ■ ■r+T? Prime Minister was ac- 

• •. cused by Mr Neil Kin- 
v v cp' nock of providing 

terrorists with “enriched 
- oxygen” by the way she 

- > v.: launched her attacks on 
-‘■u —v, the Irish and Belgian 

- ■ - - •governments. 
i: i The Labour leader told a 
' ■< 1 press conference at West- 

minster last night that Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher's words 

^ RUC sees 
^19 man named f'lffl as plotter 

By Jamie Dettmer 

■T ■ An Irish Republican whom 
‘•fr Scotland Yard wanted to 

4 question in 1983 over an 
■g. allied IRA plot to kill Mis 

j '•*•'. : . :4Margaret Thatcher and other 
& y-Jj- . .... politicians during the general 
i • > ’ ejection campaign is being 
I gM. interviewed by the RUC after 
I walking into a Kent police 
* ■■ - . • station on Wednesday. 

. „ .... .j Sean O’Cfeliagban, aged 34, 
a former Sinn Fein councillor 
from Tralee,Co Kerry, walked 
into Tunbridge Wells police 

• “ station and was transferred to 
CasUereagh Prison in North- 

■ era Ireland. The RUC is 
. questioning him in conneo- 

• “ c- tion with offences in Ulster. 
.•• • -: - w O’Callaghan, who left Tralee 

-- - in November 1985, had tele- 
-c phoned an Irish newspaper to 
-- say he was taking the action in 

r .j e the hope of dispelling rumours 
■ it* in his home town that he had 

become a police informer. 
. When he was named by 

Scotland Yard O'CaUaghan 
denied being in Britain during 

; the election. He said that he 
. . had lived in Britain for a few 

years but had left in 1978. ■ 
... - He was detained by Irish 

police when the IRA gun- 
•' _ ^ running trawler Marita Ann 

■'• • • V was seized in 1984 but re- 
- leased without charge. 

In 1985, he won a Sinn Fein 
seat on Tralee council but 

: | ■ ; vanished a few months later 
v ‘ with his English girlfriend and 

- ' his baby daughter. 
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were more likely to have 
hindered international co-op¬ 
eration against terrorism than 
to have helped. 

He accused her of using 
“tantrum language” and of 
allowing her objective of 
defeating terrorism to be ob¬ 
scured by her “taste for 
melodrama”. 

Earlier in the-Commons, Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the Attorney 
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General, said that as the Irish 
authorities had not raised 
queries on the extradition 
warrants, he hoped for a 
“speedy and favourable” de¬ 
cision by the republic’s Attor¬ 
ney General. 

He outlined in detail the 
legal moves made to bring 
Father Ryan to Britain and 
said the Metropolitan Police 
had been told by the Garda 
that no action was.to be taken 
until the Irish Attorney Gen¬ 
eral had spoken to him. “No 
complaint, or even query, has 
been raised about the suf¬ 
ficiency or propriety- of-any 
documentation which is be¬ 
fore the Irish Attorney 
GeneraL” 

However, on both rides of 
the Commons there is little 
real expectation that Father 
Ryan will leave the Republic, 
given the political controversy 
surrounding the case and 
growing opposition there to 
extradition. 

Sir Patrick's plea came as 
the priest, in a monastery 
recovering from a 22-day hun¬ 
ger strike, said he would starve 
to death in the Republic rather 
than be extradited to free trial 
in Britain for alleged terrorist 
offences. 

In his first interview rince 
the extradition crisis began, 
Father Ryan told The Tip¬ 
perary Siar. “If I have to go on 
hunger and thirst strike again, 
I will do so. But 1 will not be 
returned alive to free a British 
tribunal.” 

Mr Kinnock made his at¬ 
tack as Mrs Thatcher left for 
the European Council Summit 
in Rhodes, where she will 
meet Mr Charles Haughey, the 
Irish Republic's Prime Min¬ 
ister, this morning. 

Mr Kinnock said: “It is a 

great pixy that the Prime 
Minister chose to use tantrum 
language to express herself 
about countries with whom 
we have a long record of 
partnership against terrorism. 
Prime Ministerial histrionics 
are not a satisfactory basis for 
Government action, es¬ 
pecially on issues as vital as 
combating terrorism. 

“Repeatedly Margaret 
Thatcher lets the main objec¬ 
tive of securing and improv¬ 
ing co-operation, which is 
essential to isolating and 
defeating terrorism, be ob¬ 
scured by her taste for melo¬ 
drama. She ywny not to 
understand the necessity of 
strictly applying the rule of 
law in every democratic state 
in order to deprive terrorism 
of the sentimental support 
which comes when the 
supporters of terrorism can 
claim that the rules have been 
bent.” 

The only gainers from such 
reactions. were terrorists, 
because they could make the 
claim that changes in anti- 
terrorist laws such as the 
broadcasting ban were made 
because.. their intimidation 
was succeeding. .They had to 
be fought from the front and 
separated from the commu¬ 
nity, but the actions that were 
being taken did not succeed in 
that 

Mr Kinnock. was asked 
whether he was suggesting that 
Mrs Thatcher was sustaining 
terrorism. He replied: “She is 
inadvertently — she could not 
be doing it deliberately — 
providing them with enriched 
oxygen, the very stuff of life 
she says she wants to take 
away from them.” 

Mr Kirinock’s attack came 
amid signs of unease among 
sources at the Northern Ire¬ 
land Office and Conservative 
MPs over the force of the 
Prime Minister's reaction. 

The Labour leader said the 
language used by Mr Douglas 
Hind, the Home Secretary, 
and the Attorney General, was 
a great deal more measured 
than that from the Prime 
Minister. 

He was in favour of Father 
Ryan's extradition, but said 
Mrs Thatcher's comments 
had strengthened the view 
that if the priest were extra- 

Coo tinned on page 24, col 7 

BS confidence 
Government advisers are con¬ 
fident the share offer for the £2 
billion British Steel will be 
fully subscribed when it closes 
at 10am today after a late 
flurry of -appbcauons from 
private investors Page 25 

Top score draw 
West Ham United and Aston 
Villa, the two highest scorers 
in the fourth round of the 
Littlewoods Cup, will meet in 
the fifth round at Upton 
Park-Page 44 

Leaders clash on 
RPI mortgage-link 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

INDEX 

The Prime Minister, in re¬ 
peated dashes with Mr Neil 
Kinnock yesterday, appeared 
to leave open the possibility of 
an eventual government move 
to remove mortgage interest 
payments from the Retail 
Price Index calculation. 

Ministers have emphasized 
that Britain is one of the few 
countries to include mortgage 
interest payments in the infla¬ 
tion calculation. 

On Tuesday Mr Nigd 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, confirmed that 
without that element inflation 

would be 5.1 per cent instead 
of 6.4 per cent. 

Mrs Thatcher stuck firmly 
to the line that there woe “no 
immediate proposals” to have 
the mortgage element re¬ 
moved when Mr Kinnock 
asked if she agreed with the 
Chancellor that mortgage in¬ 
terest payments should be 
omitted. 

Mis Thatcher fuelled the 
speculation, however, by add¬ 
ing that the inclusion of i 

mortgage payments “obscures 
the underlying trend". 

Parliament, page 12, 
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Parkinson launches power sell-off 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Energy Sei 
industry yesterday. The industry 

y, announcing die Government's detailed proposals for selling oft the electricity 
be sold on the stock market early in 1991 bat the price has yet to be settled. 

Sale of electricity industry ‘will 
eventually force down prices’ 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent, and Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

A new era of competition in 
the electricity industry, which 
could eventually force prices 
downwards, was heralded yes¬ 
terday by Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
as he unveiled the Govern¬ 
ment’s detailed plans for what 
is expected to be the biggest- 
ever privatization sale. 

The sell-off. means cus¬ 
tomers will.be compensated 
for bad service- by their local 
electricity company and the 
Government will soon launch 
a major campaign to persuade 
customers to also become 
shareholders. 

Mr Parkinson said the Gov¬ 
ernment was on target to sell 
the power industry on the 
stock market early in 1991 but 
added that the price had yet to 
be settled. 

He dismissed as “fantasy” 
predictions that the Govern¬ 
ment would raise as much as 
£20 billion, but there is little 
doubt the final figure will be in 
that region. The sale will test 
the City’s ability to digest such 
a large privatization issue as 
well as the public's enthu¬ 
siasm for the safe 

Mr Parkinson defended the 
Government’s committment 

Bill to end 
prejudice 
at work 

By Tim Jones 
The Government yesterday 
moved to end discrimination 
in the workplace by publishing 
an Employment Bill aimed at 
giving genuine equality of 
opportunity for men and 
women. 

The Bill which, for example, 
will enable women to become 
miners, recognizes their grow¬ 
ing importance in the labour 
market and gives them the 
right to statutory redundancy 
payments up to the same age 
as men. 

But major clauses in the Bill' 
were attacked by both the 
Labour Party and the TUC. 
Mr Michael Meacher, Shadow 
Employment spokesman, was 
highly critical of ihe proposal 
to end restrictions on the 
working hours of the young. 

Mr John Monks, deputy 
general secretary of the TUC, 
described the Bill as “a charter 
for the bad employer” 

Details, paged 

to nuclear power, which 
means the power supply com¬ 
panies in a privatized industry 
will have to take a percentage 
of electricity generated from 
non-fossil — effectively nu¬ 
clear-sources. 

He said there was no reason 
to suggest that such a move 
would mean any price rise. It 
.would allow the consumer for 
the first tune to see what the 
true cost ofnuriear power was, 
instead of having its cost 
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buried in the existing tariff 
arrangements, under which 
the area electricity boards buy 
power from the Central 
Electricity Generating Board. 

Opposition parties yes¬ 
terday launched a sustained 

Details of plan •h«hhhmm*4 
Trading article_17 

onslaught against (he electric¬ 
ity BflL Labour condemned it 
as a “great leap in the dark” 
and warned of higher costs for 
consumers. The Democrats 
called ft a “blatant distortion 
of the market” 

The Government's business 
managers are conceding pri¬ 
vately that the Bill feces a 
lengthy and difficult passage, 
with Conservative MPs cer¬ 
tain to raise reservations 
about particular aspects. 

The determined but un¬ 
successful campaign against 
privatization by Lord Mar¬ 
shall of Goring, the CEGB 
chairman, is said by the 
Conservative whips to have 
had an impact on several Tory 
MPs. Their concerns are likely 
to be reflected when the Bill 
goes into committee. 

The onslaught yesterday 

was led by Mr Tony Blair, the 
shadow energy secretary. He 
accused the Government of a 
dereliction of duty for failing 
to spell out what the Bill 
would mean in extra costs to 
the consumer, and of failing to 
say how much the “nuclear 
tax” to pay for the costs of 
waste disposal would be. 

He said: “It will mean rising 
prices; a nuclear tax, a long¬ 
term insecurity of supply and 
it will do nothing whatever to 
promote energy conservation. 
It is one of the most foolish 
and inconceived measures to 
have come before the Com¬ 
mons.” Mr Blair said it con¬ 
tained no answers to many 
important questions. 

“It is a skeleton Bill — the 
meat will be in the various. 
licences, regulations and con¬ 
tracts to follow. 

Prices would rise after pri¬ 
vatization, Mr Blair said, be¬ 
cause of the need to cover the, 
new owners' profits and share 
dividends. Britain's electricity 
costs had moved four places 
up an international league 
table because of recent price 
rises designed to “fatten up” 
the industry For privatization. 

Kremlin apologies 
for reform mix-up 

Moscow (AP) — The Supreme 
Soviet, the nearest that the 
Kremlin has to a national 
parliament, yesterday adopted 
President Gorbachov's over¬ 
haul of the country’s political 
structure in a near-unanimous 
vote after he apologized for 
inadequately explaining the 
proposal at its introduction 
five weeks ago. 

Five deputies out of 1,500 
voted against the package of 
constitutional amendments, 
which gives more power to the 
president and provides for 
indirect election of the presi¬ 
dent and lawmakers. 

Greater opposition had 
been expected, since deputies 
had requested numerous 
changes in the complex pack¬ 
age: But the handful of votes 
against was a rarity in the 
Supreme Soviet, which has 
dutifully nxbberstamped the 
wishes of the Kremlin leader¬ 
ship for decades. The first 
“no" votes came just a month 
ago. President Gorbachov told 

the deputies that a storm of 
controversy over the reform 
package — including 250,000 
letters to the Kremlin — could 
have been reduced, and he 
took the blame. 

He said that “we did not 
care about explaining the es¬ 
sence, the meaning” of the 
changes. Mr Gorbachov ad¬ 
mitted: “The centre was just 
following the okl practice, 
thinking, wall, they' would get 

Kremlin warnings.—.-..24 

used to it That is why I 
reiterate that all of us are now 
learning our lessons. All of us 
are in a school of democracy, 
and we should be good pupils 
in that school.” 

Soviet newspapers first pub¬ 
lished the draft language of the 
complex revisions, to 117 arti¬ 
cles of the Constitution and 
election law in late October. 
The changes were not ex¬ 
plained at the time, nor was it 

Continued on page 24, col 1 
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Forever 
i young 

• Peter Pan has been 

given a new lease of 

life - in the favourite 

hospital of his creator, 

J.M. Barrie. But the 

painter who has spent 

eight years re-creating 
Peter Pan and Tinker 

Beil has fought some 

strange battles along 

the way. Tomorrow, in 

colour, The Times 
tells his story. 

• For whom the 

division bell tolls: 

estate agents have a 

captive market in MPs 

who need to be 

within seven minutes 

of Westminster. 

• What better way to 

see Turkey's dramatic 

Lycian coast than 

barefoot from the deck 

of a traditional gufet? 
Tomorrow The Times 
sets you adrift among 

ancient ruins and 

olive groves. 

Plus... 
• Eating Out 

Jonathan Meades in 

Muzak-land. Drink: 

Jane MacQuitty on gift- 

pack wines. Cooking: 

Frances Bisseil on 

edible Christmas gifts. 

Food: Spaghetti 

junction. Rock: Johnny 

Winter. Books: 

Victoriana. Records: 

Hindemith. 

• The £4,000 daily 

prize in the Portfolio 

Accumulator was not 

claimed yesterday, so 

the Accumulator fund 

rises today to £28,000. 

Prices: page 32 
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Businesswoman denies crossbow killing charge 
Births, marriages, deaths—19 
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ft ft ft & ft 

Miss IKana Maw: 
instantly outside flat. 

By MarkSonster 

A businesswoman was remanded in 
custody yesterday until December 8, 
charged with the crossbow killing of 
Miss Diana Maw. 

Mi5s Jane SaJveson. aged 35. a design 
consultant, of Aynhoe Road. Brook 
Green, West Kenangton, west London, 
was arrested and charged on Wednesday 
night after an identification parade at 
EaJing Police Station. 

Ealing Magistrates Court was told that 
Miss Salveson was the girl friend of Miss 
Maw'sboy friend before the relationship 
broke up earlier this year. 

Mr Brian Raymond, for Miss Salve- 
son, said his diem “emphatically and 
categorically” denied any involvement 
in tins “horrible murder”. However, her 
bail application was rejected by Mr 

Frank Palmer, chairman of the magis¬ 
trates, sitting with two other magistrates. 

Miss Maw, aged 36. a management 
executive, was found dead on July 20 
outside her £130,000 flat in Stanley 
Court, Ealing, with a six-inch crossbow 
boh in her bead. The court was told the 
boh had severed her spinal column. She 
died instantly in what the police said was 
a million-to-one shot. 

Detective Inspector Stuart Bulger, of 
the Ealing police, said: “ This offence 
revolves to a large extent around the 
behaviour or history of this defendant in 
the months leading up to this murder”. 

He said it was feared Miss SaJvsson 
might commit further offences, specifi¬ 
cally against her former boy friend. He 
said she had deliberately kept observa¬ 
tion on him and Miss Maw and had 

visited both of them several times. Miss 
Salveson had behaved in a jealous and 
irrational manner over the loss of her 
boy friend to the victim, Mr Bulger said. 

He said the police had consulted a 
Home Office psychologist and ft was felt 
“there may also be a real fear for the 
safety of her ex-boy friend at her hands if 
she is granted baiL” 

However, Mr Bulger admitted under 
questioning by Mr Raymond that the 
psychologist had not seep Miss Salveson 
but had relied upon police evidence. 

Mr Bulger said she could also interfere 
with some of the 300 witnesses inter¬ 
viewed by the police, many of them 
friends, colleagues and workmates of 
Miss Salveson. some of whom had 
detailed “her bizarre actions, state of 

Continued on page 24, col 1 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Falkiands deaths 
were accidental 
An RAF Chinook helicopter crashed into a remote hillside 
in the Falkiands in appalling weather, known as a “white 
out*1, an inquest was told yesterday. 

Those killed in the crash were; Flight Lieutenant David 
Browning, aged 23. the co-pilot. Sergeant Wayne Hopson, 
aged 27, of the RAF. and rifleman Toyabahadur Gurung, 
aged 33, a Gurkha. Fifteen other Gurkhas and two crew, 
including the pilot, survived the crash in May i 986 although 
many were badly injured. They had been returning to base 
from an exercise. 

Squadron Leader Peter HaJJett, of RAF Odiluun, who was 
in charge of the Mount Pleasant helicopter squadron at the 
time of the crash, said a white out created an appalling 
problem for a pilot. 

Mr Nicholas Gardiner, the Oxford coroner, recording 
verdicts of accidental death, said: “The Falkiands are 
notorious for the rapidly changing nature of the weather”. 
The inquests were held in Oxford because the bodies were 
flown back to RAF Brize Norton in Oxfordshire. 

Boycott threatened 
The Law Society, the solicitors' professional body, is 
considering boycotting the new Legal Aid Board over 
proposals to enable a range of legal work to be done by 
advice agencies rather than solicitors. Yesterday the new 
Legal Aid Board, which takes over the running of the £300 
million a year legal aid scheme next April 1, outlined what 
kind of legal aid advice work might be “contracted out” to 
citizens' advice bureaux and others. It says there are areas of 
work where there is a considerable amount of experience. 

Verdict on producer 
An assistant BBC television producer working on the Zircon 
spy satellite programme was seen walking on the roof of the 
corporation's studios in Lime Grove, west London, seconds 
before he fell to his death, an inquest was told yesterday. Dr. 
John Burton, the Hammersmith coroner, returning an open 
verdict on Mr Gifford Smith, aged 25, of East Sheen, south¬ 
west London, said he could End no “logical explanation” for 
the incident last September. Dr Burton said that Mr Smith 
bypassed the obvious place from which to jump and his 
death appeared to have been accidental. 

£50m milk payout 
The Government has given British milk producers free 
quotas worth £50 million, the National Audit Office said 
yesterday. “No restriction was placed on the disposal of this 
free quota which some recipients subsequently sold or 
leased” the office said. While it had helped some fanners “it 
has resulted in a sector of the dairy industry being given a 
free disposable asset ata cost of £50 million to the taxpayer*'. 
The office also called for more milk to be distributed at 
schools. That milk received a Euro-subsidy and increased 
use of the scheme would help reduce the milk surplus. 

Dr Higgs rejected 
Dr Marietta Higgs, who was involved in the Cleveland child' 
abuse controversy, yesterday failed-to be elected to the 
executive committee of the British Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect after threats that 
other members would resign. Mr lan Robertson, a former 
Berkshire assistant county solicitor, who chaired the 
society's annual meeting at the Shire Hall, Reading, said he 
would have to consider his position on the council if she 
were elected. 

Piper Alpha decision 
Most families in the biggest, single legal group contesting 
claims after the Piper Alpha disaster yesterday accepted 
compensation offers from Occidental, the platform op¬ 
erators. The decision was announced by Mr David 
Burnside, spokesman for the Piper Alpha Disaster Group, 
which represents the families of 136 victims and 50 
survivors of the explosion on July 6. The overall settlement 
will mean average payments of £600,000 which are expected 
to be settled early in the new year. 

Ryan warns he won’t be ‘taken alive 
W ._b.' LI., hie 

By Jamie Dettmer 
Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Father Patrick Ryan, the alleged 
IRA terrorist, gave a warning that he 
would fast to death to evade 
extradition to Britain where he is 
wanted in connection with 185 
bombings. 

In an interview with a small 
Tipperary newspaper earlier this 
week. Father Ryan said: “1 shall not 
neither from Ireland. Brussels or any 
place else be taken alive to be put 
before a British tribunal”. 

Father Ryan, aged 58. said he did 
not expect a fair trial in Britain. He 
questioned the “validity of an 
English court to pronounce against 
me, an Irishman, for doing my 
patriotic duty". 

Father Ryan denied that he is an 
IRA member or that he ever was 
one. According to the reporter who 
carried out the interview for the Tip- 
perory Star, Father Ryan went on to 

explain why he was not a member. 
“He said he liked to keep his 
independence and belonged to no 
political party ” 

He also maintained that he had 
never purchased arms or explosives 
for the IRA and that he would refuse 
to do so if asked. 

Of his 14 years spent fund-raising 
in Europe, he claimed that the pro¬ 
ceeds - "more than a few pence, a 
lot of money" - went to the “vic¬ 
tims of the political situation on the 
nationalist side" in Northern Ire¬ 
land. He did not define who the 
victims were. 

He said that be left his order to 
make “a more direct contribution 
towards helping nationalists”. 

Of his arrest in a Brussels flat last 
June, he admitted that the police did 
find manuals on explosives. How¬ 
ever, be said: “In my living room 
they found all kinds of bools. I am 
excellent mechanic, very good with 

electronics, a good plumber, carpen¬ 
ter, welder. 1 have a variety of books 
on all these subjects. I have also 
books on music as I play the 
mandolin and banjo." 

He rifcdrwd that he planned his 
22-day hunger strike in Brussels in a 
calculating way. He said it was 
designed to pressurize the Belgium 
authorities not to extradite him. He 
had timed a “thirst strike” so that he 
would die before there was any 
chance of being flown to Britain to 
face trial. 

He also acknowledged that be had 
used false passports during the past 
few years. However, he maintained 
that the reason was not clandestine 
but rather because he was being 
stopped at frontiers and prevented 
from proceeding while fund raising 
for the dependents of Irish pris¬ 
oners. He did not explain why he 
thought dozens of western European 
security services had him marked as 

an IRA terrorist. The interview by 
Ann O'Grady, a family friend, was 
conducted last Monday while Ryan 
was in the £300-a-day Blackrock 
Clinic, Dublin- 

The reporter the priest looked 
“drawn and frail”. She said Father 
Ryan said he was “feeling basically 
fine but a little weak". He com¬ 
plained of dizzy spells. . 

The former African missionary 
explained in a extraordinarily blunt 
passage why he had left the Pallot- 
lioe Order. He said he had told his 
superiors he wanted to continue his 
mission but that, “instead of my eff¬ 
orts being directed towards the Afri¬ 
cans. they would be directed against 
the Africans in Nonhem Ireland”. 
He said that by the Africans in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland, he meant the British. 

Father Ryan claimed that be was 
arrested by tbe Belgian police last 
June because of an impending visit 
by the Queen to Tbe Netherlands. 

He said his hunger strike of 22 day* 
was not a long period. He thought he 
might have to go to 40 or 45 daw 
He was “playing the situation by 4r 
as I went along". 

He said he received information 
Iasi week which led him to believe 
that had “he continued with merdy 
a hunger strike he would have ended 
up with Maggie Thatcher”. So he 
determined on a thirst strike, which 
normally means you are dead in five 
to six days." Father Ryan said. 

* “1 had decided that under no 
circumstances was 1 going to bc-put 
before an English court. And to that 
end 1 was sending a strong signal to 
the British and to the Belgians. To 
the British, to say there was no point 
in continuing to ask for me unless 
they wanted a corpse, and the 
Belgians, that if a decision to 
extradite me was given. I would 
never arrive alive.” • 

Parliament, page 12 

Strength of 
forces down 

by 4,000 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

Tbe recruiting crisis expected 
by the three aimed services 
because of the demographic 
time bomb is already taking 
effect, according to figures 
published by the Ministry of 
Defence yesterday. 

The total strength of the 
aimed forces dropped by 
about 4,000 since last year, 
with all three services showing 
a reduction in manpower. 

The ministry disclosed that 
while recruiting continued to 
show a decline, more officers 
and servicemen were leaving 
the forces. 

The loss of9,750 during the 
last quarter up to the end of 
September was nearly 7 per 
cent higher than in the same 
period last year. 

All three services are now 
drawing up proposals to 
counter the problem. 

Demographic studies have 
shown that the number of 
young people aged between 16 
and 19 is likely to go down by 
26 per cent by 1994. 

This is of particular concern 
for Army chiefs, since 80 per 
cent of soldiers are recruited 
between tbe ages of 16 and 19. 

The Army and the Royal 
Navy have indicated that 
recruiting woman could be 
one way of boosting numbers. 

Yesterday's figures showed 
the number of women in the 
Army and the RAF had fallen, 
although there was a marginal 
increase in the number of 
women in the Royal Navy. 

The Army has already pro¬ 
duced a report, as yet un¬ 
published, and decisions 
bared on tbe findings win be 
made within the next six 
months. 

Ministry sources yesterday 
admitted: “The indications 
are that the demographic 
problems are already begin¬ 
ning to bite. 

“The figures prove that the 
population trend is not just an 
abstract notion. It realty is 
going to have a serious 
impact” 

Earlier this month Mr 
Roger Freeman, Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Armed 
Forces, in a written Commons 
answer, said the Army was 
beginning to have difficulties 
in recruiting. 

He said additional mea¬ 
sures were being considered to 
“increase public awareness of 
the career opportunities which 
the Army has to offer". 

Measures under consid¬ 
eration by the Army include 
television advertisements, 
abolition of short-service 
gratuities and making more 
use of women. 

Yesterday’s figures showed 
that the total strength of the 
services was now 315,059, 
about 700 fewer than last 
June. 

The total intake in the last 
quarter, from July 1 to 
September 30, was 9,054, 
nearly 5 percent lower than in 
the same quarter last year. 
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Facing up to campaign issues 
IS 

An aside from Mr Steven Norris convulses Mr Norman Tebbitat yesterday’s Conservative by-election press conference. 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

The parties of the centre spent yesterday 
busily Riming to detect signs that 
Conservative support in the Epping 
Forest by-election is cram Ming. 

To help it crnnMe even fester, they 
highlighted their local connections in the 
constituency while portraying tbe 
Conservative candidate as a outsider. 

Mr Andrew Thompson, the Demo¬ 
crats’ said be had found a 
large number of load votera disillusioned 
with the Government “People are very 
concerned about interest and mortgage 
rate rises. They know there is another 
one to come In the new year.” Mr 

Thompson, who emphasizes that he fives 
in the constitnency and served as a local 
councillor, added: “Local people reseat 
tbe fact that they have someone imposed 
upon them”. 

Mr Michael Pettman, of the Social 
Democrats, said he found in a canvass of 
“perhaps 10 per cent” of the constit¬ 
uency, signs that the Conservative vote 
was no longer solid. “They are turning to 
ns”, he said. 

The Conservative candidate, Mr Ste¬ 
ven Norris, described Hbhnc that be ms 
an “outrider” foisted on the constitnency 
as famous. Everyone understood that be 
and his wife had undertaken “to live 
here”. 

Mr Norris had a formidable ally in the 

person of Mr Norman Tehhfi to fire more 
salvoes at opponents. “I seem to remem¬ 
ber, there was a Labour feDow who sat for 
one of those rather southern seats and 
then went off to somewhere in Wales” 
Mr Tebbit said. “Ah yes. Foot was his 
name. I am not sure he was ever accused 
of carpetbagging.” 

The rivals of Labour’s Mr Stephen 
Murray, were yesterday wondning 
whether he was campaigning for tbe 
December 15 by-election. The SDP 
candidate called it a “pretty half-hearted 
effort”. 
General ejection: Sir John Biga-Davison 
(Q 31,536; Mr Anthony Humpnris (SDP- 
AII) 10.023; Mr Stephen Murray (Lab) 
9.499; RDenhard (Green) 695. C majority: 
21,513. 

Mappa Mundi sale may be put off 
By Craig Seton and Sarah Jane Checkland 

The first signs emeiged yes¬ 
terday that the Don and 
Chapter of Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral are considering postpon¬ 
ing the sale of the thirteenth- 
century Mappa Mundi. 

This came after a meeting 
for the first time of all the 
warring parties involved. The 

meeting in London on 
Wednesday included Lord 
Charteris of Amisfidd, chair¬ 
man of the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund, Lord Gow- 
rie, chairman of Sotheby’s, Mr 
Patrick Cormack, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Staffordshire 
South who is chairman of the 

all party heritage group in 
Parliament and the Very Rev 
Peter Haynes. Dean of Here¬ 
ford. 

Lord Charteris said yes¬ 
terday: “I hope that next week 
we shall hear the map has been 
withdrawn from sale, if only 
temporarily.” 

Anthony Hickman 
Our report (October 24) of the 
maisonette sold by Anthony 
Hickman Estate Agents Ltd, Of 
Gloucester at £37,000 staled it 
was resold a week later for 
£46.500. In 6ct, following its re- 
advertisement at £47,000 two 
weeks after the first sale, it was 
sold for £46,000 four months 
later. We accept that Hickmans 
neither undervalued the prop¬ 
erty, nor acted in any way 
improperly in handling it, and 
we apologize for any embarrass¬ 
ment they may have been 
caused. 

COMPUTE PSION SYSTEM 
ORGANISES YOUR LIFE 

PSION Organiser IIXP 
with real leather organiser case 
Probably one ot the most powerful hand-held computers yet 
devised. Now with superb real leather case! Ideal for 
businessmen, engineers, students-a terrific Christmas gift! 
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Mother ‘admitted sh 
killed her first child 

TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 7 1QRK HOME NEWS 

By Michael Horsneli 

A woman on trial for the 
murder of her baby daughter 
allegedly told a social worker 
that she had smothered her 
10-week-old son less than 
three years earlier. 

Mr Stephen Spurr, a team 
leader for Harrow social ser¬ 
vices. told the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court that Miss Christine 
Mason, aged 22, had admitted 
kicking and dropping her son, 
Carl, who died on January 19, 
1985. 

Miss Mason and Mr Eddie 
Fisher, her boy friend at the 
time and the boy’s father, were 
interviewed by a senior detec¬ 
tive at Slough police station. A 
coroner later decided that Cari 
was a cot death victim. 

A post-mortem examina¬ 
tion showed that the boy had 
suffered an earlier brain haem¬ 
orrhage as well as rib fractures 
and bruising but these injuries 
were found not to have 
contributed to the death. 

Miss Mason and Mr Roy 
Aston, aged 24, her boy friend, 
deny murder and child cruelty 
at their council flat in 
Walworth, south London. 

The court was told Miss 

Mason’s second child Doreen 
aged 16 months, died from a 
brain haemorrhage after 
months of battering and 
cruelty. 

Cross-examined by Miss 
Ann Curaow, QC, for Mr 
Aston, Mr Spurr said Miss 
Mason made the confession to 
him on January 24,1985, five 
days after Carl's death and 
after the police questioning 
and post-mortem examin¬ 
ation. 

At that time she was staying 
at a hostel with a new boy 
friend. They had been arguing 
in her room, which was dis¬ 
orderly and damaged, Mr 
Spurr said. 

“She said that she and 
Eddie Fisher had smothered 
Carl and that she had also 
dropped him and kicked him. 
She suffered from wild mood 
swings.” 

Mr Spurr said that later she 
was blaming Mr Fisher for 
Carl's death and he had 
received information to that 
effect from Miss Mason's 
father. 

“I knew Eddie Fisher quite 
well and he was a gentle and 

kind man for whom I had 
some considerable regard”, 
Mr Spurr said. 

After the birth of Doreen 
Mason on May 22, 1986, a 
social workers' case con¬ 
ference was held and the baby 
was put on a council's at-risk 
register because of the circum¬ 
stances of Carl's death. 

Mr Spurr agreed with Miss 
Curnow that there was consid¬ 
erable worry for Doreen 
because of the circumstances 
of Carl's death. 

He said Miss Mason be¬ 
came obsessive about Carl's 
death although he ceased to 
have contact with her after she 
moved from Berkshire, where 
he was then working, to 
London. 

Earlier, under cross-exam¬ 
ined by Mr Robert Watson, 
for Miss Mason, Mr Spurr 
said Miss Mason's family 
background had been “full of 
tragedy”. Her parents had 
divorced and her lather was 
granted custody, although she 
and her sister, Carolyn, were 
both the subject of care orders. 

Mr John Mason, he said, 
was a psychopath and “an ex¬ 

tremely aggressive and over¬ 
bearing man who disapproved 
of Miss Mason’s boy friends 
and had a strong influence 
over her" 

He allegedly influenced her 
to resist help from social 
service and health workers 
when her first child was born. 

Eventually Miss Mason left 
home and a place was found 
for her in a residential family 
centre, but she continued to 
resist help. 

Mr Spurr said when Miss 
Mason called on him two days 
after Carl's death he was 
surprised because he had 
never had any indication of 
neglect or ill treatment of the 
boy. 

He said: “Miss Mason was 
extremely grieved and quite 
manic for several months after 
Carl's death”. 

Mrs Elizabeth Bowen, a 
friend of the defendants, said 
she visited their fiat days 
before Doreen died and Miss 
Mason allegedly told ben “1 
wish I didn't have that tittle 
bastard. If I didn't 1 would 
have more money.” 

The trial continues today. 

Civil Servants in Rule protects cash 
contracts swindle awards in divorces 

Two Civil Servants and a 
builder were convicted yes¬ 
terday for their part in a multi- 
million pound government 
department swindle involving 
call girls, large cash bribes and 
holidays abroad. 

: The Civil Servants were ap¬ 
proached by builders wanting 
to make sure they could get 
contracts from the Govern¬ 
ment's £700 million budget 
for the maintenance of royal 
palaces, law courts and other 
public buildings. 

The convictions yesterday 
were the last in a series of four 
trials at the Central Criminal 
Court over the past 12 
months. In all 10 Civil Ser¬ 
vants and 10 contractors were 
charged with corruption. One 
contractor was found not 
guilty. The rest were con¬ 
victed. 

Most of the Civil Servants 
worked for the Property Ser¬ 
vices Agenty, which is con¬ 
trolled by the Department of 
the Environment. 

The three convicted yes¬ 
terday were Stanley Hunt, 
aged 65, a former Greater 
London Council official, Den¬ 
nis O’Brien, aged 65, a PSA 
official, and Peter Al&ir, aged 
56, a building contractor. 

Hunt, a “regular churchgoer”, 
of Kingsway, West Wickham, 
Rent, was jailed for 12 
months. 

O'Brien, of St Martin's Es¬ 
tate, Tuise Hill, was given a 
nine-month suspended sen¬ 
tence. 

Algar, of Langdale Road, 
Thornton Heath, Surrey, was 
given a six-month suspended 
sentence. He has been made 
bankrupt and his company is 
in liquidation. 

Judge Kenneth Machin, 
QC said he had given O’Brien 
and Algar suspended sen¬ 
tences because he feh they had 
played a minor role compared 
with the roles of others in¬ 
volved in the corruption. 

He commended Det Ser¬ 
geant Geoffrey Robertson, of 
the company fraud squad, for 
the investigation. 

Contractors considered that 
the only way to get govern¬ 
ment work was by bribing the 
Civil Servants, the court was 
told. The fiddles were paid for 
by the British taxpayer. 

In 1986-87, when the police 
investigation had put an end 
to bribery, the expenditure on 
maintenance at one office had 
dropped by £1.5 million, or 41 
per cent, the court was told. 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Thousands of people in 
divorce proceedings will bene¬ 
fit from rules which came into 
force yesterday which will 
ensure that cash awards to buy 
a new home are not swallowed 
up in repaying legal aid costs. 

The previous rule, which 
could cause hardship, meant 
that where a legally aided 
husband or wife was awarded 
money to buy a new home, the 
Law Society, which runs the ■ 
legal aid scheme, had first 
claim to recoup its costs from 
the money. 

However, under regulations 
brought in by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department yester¬ 
day, they can postpone the 
enforcement of the chaige 
until the new home is sold. It 
may be also be possible in 
some circumstances for the 
chaige to be transferred to a 
different property when the 
original home is sold. 

The change means that the 
11,000 people a year now 
having to pay their costs at 
once from their lump sum will 
have the option of deferring 
the payment But another 
10,000 people who are 
awarded the matrimonial 

home — and have not been 
penalized by the “clawback” 
of oosts—wiO now have to pay 
interest to the Legal Aid Fund. 

The law at present is 
anomalous in that people who 
are not awarded a lump sum 
but instead gain the matri¬ 
monial home can defer the 
repayment of legal costs until 
they sell, possibly many years 
later. In effect they have 
enjoyed an interest-free loan. 
But those who win a lump 
sum must pay up immed¬ 
iately. 

From now on anyone who 
postpones repayment to the 
Legal Aid Fund will have to 
pay interest, as with a mort¬ 
gage. Thai applies to those 
awarded the home and those 
gaining a lump stun. 

The rate is fixed at 12 per 
cent but may be varied by the 
Lord Chancellor in line with 
general interest rates. * 

In the year up to March 
1987, the Law Society reg¬ 
istered just over 10,000 new 
so-called “statutory charges”, 
the majority agamst matri¬ 
monial homes. All those 
people will now have to pay 
interest 

ITV goes downmarket at Christmas 
By Andrew Billen 

Arts Correspondent 

Channel 4's Christmas sched¬ 
ule announced earlier this 
week was thrown into relief 
yesterday with the unveiling 
of independent television’s 
plans for the season. 

Christmas Day is domi¬ 
nated by Blind DateCorona¬ 
tion Street, a Michael Craw¬ 
ford Save The Children 
special. The Empire Strikes 
Back and London's Burning. 
The rest of the week features 
special editions of comedies 
and game shows. 

Some observers said the 
holiday schedule was the most 
downmarket they could re¬ 
member. 

Programme controllers at a 
press launch were unable to 
point to a single cultural event 
on independent television 
during the 11 days of Christ¬ 
mas, apart from the -usual 
South Bank Show arts review 

Parents are spending op to an 
average of £109 on presents a 
child at Christmas — partly 
because of television adver¬ 
tisements promoting expen¬ 
sive toys, a report published 
today states (Richard Evans 
writes). The nationwide sur¬ 
vey of 501 mothers with 

. children under 18 shows that 
seven oat of 10 believe their 
youngsters’ gjft choices are 
dictated by television com- 
mericals — and they do not 
like it Half the mothers said 

of the year. Mr David Elstein, 
director of programmes at 
Thames, said it had been 
decided not to divide the 
audience and to jallow Chan¬ 
nel 4 to provide a dear 
cultural alternative. 

Several of Channel 4's pro¬ 
grammes are made by in¬ 
dependent television com¬ 
panies: Renaissance Theatre 
Company’s Twelfth Night and 

they would give in to their 
children's demands, even if 
the toy was more than they 
could afford or if they thought 
it was unsuitable. The survey, 
by the Business Research 
Unit for Bella magazine, says 
families with incomes of Iras 
than £10,000 a year are more 
likely than wealthier parents 
to spend £100 or more on a 
child's present Bicycles head 
boys' present fists, followed 
by com peters, while girls want 
clothes followed by dolls. 

the English National Opera’s 
Xerxes are produced by 
Thames; Wildcat Theatre’s 
The Steamie is a Scottish 
Television production; Tom 
Stoppard's The Dog It Was 
Thai Died is a Granada 
production. 

Yesterday, independent 
television officials placed em¬ 
phasis on home-produced 
programmes, as opposed to 

bought-in films over Christ¬ 
mas. 

The special edition of 
London's Burning (the fire 
brigade drama series will fea¬ 
ture no serious injury on 
Christmas Day) is joined later 
in the week by a special 
edition of Minder, heralding a 
new series. 

The Save the Children spe¬ 
cial, with an introduction by 
the Princess Royal, features 
carols sung by the stars of 
West End shows and Michael 
Crawford visiting relief work¬ 
ers in Uganda. 

Mr Greg Dyke, controller of 
London Weekend Television, 
said that when there was a 
choice of a film and a popular 
British programme, viewers 
tended to record the former 
and watch the latter. 

Mr Elstein said that the 
strategy was important in 
“branding” independent tele- ! 
vision as a provider of quality I 
home-produced drama. 

Government provides boost for civil marriages 
By David Walker 

The Government hopes to 
make civil marriage cere¬ 
monies more attractive by 
reforming birth, death and 
marriage registration pro¬ 
cedures. 

Presenting a Green Paper 
on registration yesterday, Mrs 
Edwioa Currie, Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, said 
reform would take the system 

from the era of the quill pen 
into the twenty-first century. 

She hoped a proposal 
freeing registrars to conduct 
marriages outside town halls 
and register offices would 
cause a boom in civil mar¬ 
riages and cut rising illegiti¬ 
macy rates. 

Under existing legislation, 
marriages in England and 

Wales can take place only in 
designated register offices. In 
future, councils may authorize 
the use of any suitable public 
premises, including hotels. 
Other proposals include: 
• Entering the mother’s occu¬ 
pation on birth certifi¬ 
cates. 
• Ending the role of registrars 
in certifying deaths. Medical 

certificates wifi in future be 
issued only by a doctor who 
has attended the deceased 
person at least once during the 
14 days before death and who 
inspected the body after death. 

• lightening procedures for 
issuing birth certificates. 

Registration: A Modem Service 
(Stationery Office; £5.90). 

Cellist defends protest over concerto 
Mr Timothy Hugh, principal cellist of 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra, yes¬ 
terday broke his silence on why he 
seemingly deviated from the score during 
the recording of a piece of modern music 
by a German composer and then 
smashed bis instrument as a protest. 

Bolts were allegedly driven through a 
Steinway grand piano ami pieces of twine 
attached to its strings to dull the sound 
for the first performance of a piano 
concerto, subtitled Zeiteicken-Zdt- 
massc, by Mr Helmntb Hammer. The 
piece was rehearsed for three days by the 
orchestra of 100 at a cost of £30,000. 

The entire orchestra objected to the 
piece. Mr Rodney Friend, the leader, 
wrote to management complaining of the 
“abase” to instruments and die humili¬ 
ation in being forced to play the W 
Mr Flammer, a friend of Mr Loihar 

By Andrew Morgan 

Zagrosek, the conductor. The seme 
required the cello section to take the bow 
in both hfl"ds force it across the 
strings at triple forte, as well as striking 
die instrument with it 

Mr Hugh, aged 28, derided his own 
cello would be badly damaged and used 
an rid instrument at dtestadios in Maida 
Vale, west London. After the 25-minute 
piece the conductor congratulated the 
soloist, to slight applause from die 
audience of 60. 

Mr Hugh then smashed his instrument 
while the recording fight was still on. ul 
was the only musician who' played the 
piece properly. The cello was wrecked, 
with all the bow hairs destroyed, and so I 
thought Td finish it off”, he said. 

The audience, unsure if Mr Hugh's 
contribution was part of the performance, 
remained quiet until the orchestra started 

cheering him. The audience then started 
to boo fondly. However one member of 
the audience said Mr Hugh's action bad 
made the evening worthwhile. 

Mr Hugh, a regular performer of con¬ 
temporary music, described the composer 
as man of no talent” and said half the 
BBC recordings of contemporary pieces 
should never be made. 

“This man Flammer is an aural vandal 
who will do anything to get attention. It 
should never have been placed before ns 
and It was a gross abuse of licence 
money”, be said. 

The concerto was refused by an 
orchestra in Essen, West Germany, but 
the BBC decided it would be a worthy 
investment No transmission date has 
been fibred. The orchestra’s management 
was last night considering disciplinary 
action against Mr Hugh. 

‘Sex with detective’ man is jailed 
The man who had a sexual 
relationship with Miss Susan 
James — a woman detective 
constable who later resigned — 
after he was charged with 
conspiracy has been found 
guilty and jailed for 15 
months. The judge at War¬ 
wick Crown Court also 

ordered that Tony Marren, 
aged 31. who during the trial 
sold his story to a Sunday 
newspaper for £5,000, should 
pay £5,000 towards the 
prosecution costs. 

Marren, of the Greenfield, 
David Rowe, aged 41, of 
Dennis Road, and David 

Lowe, aged 32, of Milverton 
Road, all Coventry, had de¬ 
nied conspiring to obtain 
property from shops by decep¬ 
tion using stolen credit cards. 

Rowe was jailed for two 
years, Lowe was jailed for 21 
months after he admitted a 
further offence while on baiL j 

Memories 
and fears 
on World 
Aids Day 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

World Aids Day was marked 
in 142 countries yesterday 
with memories of the past and 
fears for the fntnre. In Britain, 
it came seven years too late for 
Terrence Higgins. 

He probably caught the 
disease sometime in 1981. On 
Jnly 4, 1982, in St Thomas' 
Hospital, south London, he 
became the first person in 
Britain to die of it. He was 37. 

Since then, 1,926 others in 
Britain have developed Aids 
and 1,034 of them have died. 
Fifty thousand others are be¬ 
lieved infected and govern¬ 
ment experts predict a death 
toll np to 17^000 in the next 
fonr years. 

The World Health Organ¬ 
ization, which promoted 
World Aids Day, calculates 
that half a million people in 
those 142 countries have prob¬ 
ably fallen fll with the disease 
in the past seven years, and 
that as many as 10 million 
others are infected. 
• In London, Sir Donald Acb- 
eson, the Government’s chief 
medical officer, said Aids was 
more lethal than smallpox, 
which killed only 40 per cent 
of those it struck. 

Sooner or later, the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
is expected to have a mortality 
rate of at least 80 per cent, he 
said. 

Professor Michael Adler, a 
leading specialist, of the 
Middlesex Hospital, London, 
said that by 1992, Aids in 
Britain will be a billion pound 
a year disease in drug and 
treatment costs. 

Despite all the figures and 
predictions, it was still nec¬ 
essary for Mr David MeUor, 
the Minister of State for 
Health, to give a warning 
yesterday against “cosy 
complacency”. 

It is different in the United 
States. Aids is the leading 
cause of death in New York 
City among men and women 
aged between 25 and 44. 

It is different in Belgium, 
where 51 per cent of recorded 
cases have a heterosexual 
element 

In France — which has the 
highest total in Europe, more 
than twice the British level — 
heterosexual infection is a 
grim reality. 

It always was in most of 
Africa. 

In Zambia, President Ken¬ 
neth Kaimda, whose son died 
of Aids two years ago, said his 
country would be “finished” if 
the epidemic was not halted. 

Some countries claim immu¬ 
nity. According to a news 
agency report yesterday. Aids 
does not exist in North Korea, 
due to the moral leadership of 
President Kim H Sung. 
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ELECTRICITY AND EMPLOYMENT BILLS 
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• Tbe B31 to privatize the electricity 
industry in England and Wales and the 
comptimentary Bill to privatize tbe 
industry in Scotland mark the climax of 
the Gorerameot's privatization pro¬ 
gramme and will be tbe biggest-ever 
Stock market flotation. 

• Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Secretary 
of State for Energy, said yesterday that 
the first principle in his Bill was that 
decisions about the supply of electricity 
should be driven by the needs of all 
customers. The second was that com¬ 
petition was the best guarantee of 
customers’ interests and, thirdly, regula¬ 
tion should promote competition, 
oversee prices and protect customer in¬ 
terest where monopolies will remain. 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

• Mr Parkinson is also concerned 
that the security and safety of supply is 
maintained* the customers should be 
given new rights, not just safeguards, 
and that all who work in the industry 
should be offered a direct stake in their 
future, uew career opporbmities and 
the freedom to manage their commercial 
affairs without Government 
interference. 
• The BOI confirms the split of the 
Central Eiecririty Generating Board into 
two new companies and die transfer 
of the control of the national grid to the 
supply companies. The supply com¬ 
panies will be formed from the existing 
12 area electricity boards and apart 
from one board chairman, who is to re¬ 

tire in June, the existing chairmen 
have already been appointed chairman- 
designate of the (maids. 
• Mr Parkinson said yesterday that 
the Government was now on target with 
its programme to move tbe industry 
into the private sector. Customers and 
employees in the indnstry will be en¬ 
couraged to buy shares, with special of¬ 
fers bring promoted by the 
Government 
• Overseas sales w31 also take place, 
although Mr Parkinson said that it was 
expected that a limit of a maximum 
shareholding of around 15per cent 
would be introduced and the 
Governnent would retain “Golden 
Shares'* in the new companies. 
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Details of the Bill cover the .supplying large industrial cus- 
following main categries: tomers direct. 
- Whenever necessary, these 

DC/^JTTT ATTHM companies would contract 
KEAJULAllUril with the supply companies for^ 

_ _ ... use of their distribution net- 
The need for reguhfoon has works w mppiy ^ 
been a key element of Mr tomere_ They vriU have no SUPERVISION 

PURCHASING 

There will be a system of 
collective purchasing and di-: 

supplying large industrial cus- connecting to the grid. The for example assessing the ^w 
tomers direct Director will have the power availability of non-fossil fuel The Bill says that the present structure of 

Whenever necessary, these to determine disputes about capacity. means foal the industry’s 
companies would contract the terms for use of the —————— managers do not have the freedom to use 
.with the supply companies for system. PURCHASING forirmitiative in the way that private 
use of their distribution net--sector managers can. 
works toaipply such cus- SUPERVISION There will be a system of For example, the Government ap- 
- collective purchasing and di-: points the mSfoers of aU the Boards that 

s^to^rij^tiontosup^y, The jJirector General of reel contracts between gen- run the industry, and approves all capital 
Electricity Supply will super- erators and their customers, expenditure limits. 

SSS^oS^nS^to^S vise, *** operation of the This arrangement will also Although the Energy Act 1983 con- 
Sft SStidLlto'thrift re^.The BiU involve a contractual arrange- powers to promote private 

wili oblige the Director to ment for use of the trans- generation. Sang has been slow. Pri- 
or^»Dfr%drdbrfof^he ^ oat V1 * missl0X1 sy*** ^ dmct vSr^SitiorSs not expanded suf- 
1S and their way best^culaied to achieve contiacte will involve pay- fidently to impose any real competitive 

a number of objectives, ments for rapacity (kw) and 0n the electricity supply 
including the promotion of energy (kwh). industry 
comprtmnmto^p^d »^ been a>pn=coD- to proposed to ^ 

New structure will give managers 
‘freedom to use their initiative’ 

Parkinson’s planning. Ini- «r^L£7 - coUective purchasing ana <u- 
tiaUy, the tworwwgraerating The Director General of reel contracts between gen- 

SaSeswiD ha^ do^ T^e Supp1^ ^ ***? ^ ^ 
nant position in the markeL vise the operation of the This arrangement will also 
Contracts put in place before- !S*ft J^Std^thrir^ K&b'W ^ Bm involve a contractual arrange, 
privatization for supply from ^ ^ Director to for use of the trans- 
Misting power stations wiU caTTy oat “• ^^ons in a mission system. The direct 
therefore be subject to the cuD^H?rs* and their way best calculated to achieve con tracts will involve pay- 
approval of the Secretary of a number of ments for rapacity (kw) and 
State. including the promotion of energy (kwh). 

There will also be some competition in the supply and It has been a primary con- 
limits to the length of these 5|1 ^ hnH a generation of electricity, ram to jneserve the benefits of 
initial contracts so that they opJLSnlfSIJlSl rw securing that all reasonable the ment order dispatch sys-, 
will be subject to renegotiation <“ f»T 
as competitioa develop. The confer satisfied Md proleding cos- 

aarsssfs; generation hcence. One of the fftr tem. whilst mSio a r a^tiansmission companyCrheNat- 

regulafory regime will also SrtaiTri^ aS oWi^tio^ tomers interests. SSS°ln'riudi^ 
ensure that customers and on ^ gLnce wJS: fov The director will enforce tomers, including thei supply 
generators can obtain access to mamDle cowers to break licence conditions, modifying companies. Under the new 
the transmission and distiibu- ^TThSTugations^U licences with the^reemen^f 
tion systems on non discnmi- submittfrTplant to the licence holder, refer to the 
natory terms. merit order dispatch, compli- MMC any matter relating to umtsmdeTthe 

The National Gnd Com- andasrating code operation of a licence “SJJJSL-. 
^ny wUhaveamonopolym ^ provision ofS^ation which operates or may be 
transmitting electnaty at high lofhe Director expected to operate against the ** att!e to suteoqniraa 
voltage. Effective regulation ■SiTStion Ucences is- tiational interest, jKhing production of foe umts to any 
will ensure rhai the general MMC report on this and 8™erator tot can supply 
level of its chaiges is &ir and powerr^n W1]j -to, rrrohibil modifting licences as a result f”?1® TT»e most eff- 
tot it does not discriminate SSTXEfc of the rein toent tray for fins to happen 
between users of the system. aus^suraiay ana uuaue ais- would be to create a generators 
“SSmSne^Ll cnm™,I0n- He wfil also estabbsh con- pool nm by to grid rampany. 
bewp^d^TS^Ior It is expected that, to only snmera tOTnmtte^doenn- Generators would bid prick 
General of Electrical Sunolv holder of a transmission li- disputes between a ^ the pool anti the station 
and will operate mainly ««* in ^gland and VJte with foe lowest and so on until 
throuch a svsiem of licence: vnll be the National Gnd a peraon requiring a supply, total demand on the pool is 

J M Company. The Bill places a exercise some of foe fimetions catisfiedT^ 
fAnff W^l^S duty^ the holder of a ^ffoe lector of FrirTrafong ^ Wldd ^ 
Scotland transmission licence to de- .“jder fo^e published. Supply companies 

A clause of the Bill will ^ JSS" J * SS?J2S22S55?t{£ 7** benefit fiom to pool 

example powers to break licence conditions, modifying ^SaTOnifcaMratoi^ySi 
street. Their ohliranons will licences with foe agreement of arrar^™^nis> generaiors win 
£^!!2LSS?,?S?LWSf theJiren«. hnltierrpfi*r in the ^ve foe contract enogy include submitting plant to 
merit order dispatch, compli- 

the licence holder, refer to the . -._ , , r* numesu* suuwnm 1 uc * rt m 3 
MMC any matter relating to pnrefornmtstaken under to “0"S^aTteremoJS 

to operation of a licence “howi- toreoeratorwUI The Area Boards wffl be pr which operates or may be nowever, me gcnoaiorwui 
expected to operate against the “ Jab!e to sub-contract - 
national interest, publishing production of foe umts to any independent power generation 
foe MMC report on this and tSenerator “2t_®n projects which would total 

ance with an operating code die operation of a licence 
and provision of information which operates or may be 
to foe Director. 

The generation licences is¬ 
sued to National Power and 

ional Grid Company), a new generating 
company (PowerGen) formed from 
about 30% of the CEGBfs existing 
capacity .all of it non-nuclear, and a third 
(National Power) formed from foe 
remainder of the CEGB, including the 
nuclear stations. The CEGB's obligation 
to supply will be removed. 

The Area Boards will be privatised as 

twelve independent supply companies. 
Each will have a duty to provide a supply 
at the request of the consumer and The 
National Grid Company will be trans¬ 
ferred to the joint ownership of tbe new 
supply companies. The supply com¬ 
panies will be able to contract for 
electricity from any source, and, within 
limits, to generate themselves. 

Tbe national grid will continue to 
operate as an integrated network, and 
The National Grid Company win, as the 
holder of a transmission licence, have a 
statutory duty to maintain an efficient 
system and to facilitate competition. It 
will operate the merit order dispatch 
system, while maintaining foe security 
and stability of the grid system. It will be 
wholly owned by a holding company 
belonging to foe supply companies. The 
powers of foe holding company will in 
general be limited to annual approval of 
a medium-term. 

Under the new plans there will be no 
role for foe Electricity Council in the 
privatized industry. Some of its func¬ 
tions will be assumed by the successor 
companies, whilst others will be handled 

by common service organisations work¬ 
ing on behalf of the successor companies. 

Mr Parkinson has said that among 
benefits of the new structure the CEGB's 
effective monopoly on supplies mil be 
ended, allowing foe introduction of real 
competition into generation. This will 
put a downward pressure on costs 

The major advantages of an integrated 
system, with a merit order of operation, 
will be preserved, and all generators will 
have equal access to the gnd. The supply 
companies who will deal direct with the 
industry's customers and wifi best 
understand their requirements, will have 
a much greater say in decisions about foe 
number and type of new power stations 
built The industry will be freed from 
Government intervention and the in¬ 
fluence of fluctuating political pressures, 
and from tbe constraints on financing 
which public ownership imposes. 

Private generators win have greater 
opportunities. Consumers and employ¬ 
ees will be able to have a stake in foe new 
companies and will therefore have real 
influence on their activities and 
performance. 

initial 12 public electricity 
suppliers. 

be able to establish sub¬ 
committees with foe approval suea to national rower ana *“v h ___* ~ct -«uui 

PowerGen will also prohibit modifying licences as a result iff over 5 GW (Gigawatt = thou- Each committee will consist of foe Director. 
cross-subsidy and undue dis- toe report, 
crimination. He will ab 

ident way for this to happen 
would be to create a generators 
pool run by the grid company. 

megawatts) of new of a chairman appointed by 

crimination. He will also establish con- ^Tnm by the grid rom^ny! rapaaty- ~ 
It is expected foal the only sumers committees, detenn- WOuld bid prices ___ 

holder of a transmission li- ming disputes between a to ^ ^ ^ station THE CONSUMER 
cence in England and Wales pubhc electrici ty supplier and with tbe lowest and so on until-- 
will be the National Grid a person requiring a supply, totaj demand on the pool is The new arrangements for 
Company. The Bill places a .exercise some of me functions satisfied. consumer representation and 
duty on the holder of a offoe Director;orFair Trading The bid prices would be protection will be tailored to 

cence in England and Wales 
will be the National Grid 

THE CONSUMER 

for England, Wales and 
Scotland. 

A clause of the Bill will 
prohibit any person from gen- 
•erating, transmitting or 
supplying electricity without 

■the appropriate licence (or 
exemption) to do so, while 
others will enable foe licences 
to include certain conditions. 

SLfiSto^S-f SAPETY.QUAmY 
Sa*^ and iKiween ten “Dd Tta regulations will lay down 

.SSSfP ap_ procedures and standards on 
pointed by foe Director. quality and safety of supply. 

icient, co-ordinated and eco- 

ira^fig published. Supply companies the new structure of foe 
1973 ^dfoe Competmon Act would benefit from the pool privatized industry and will be 
1980. He wul also report to foe by being able to negotiate finer brought within foe overall 

nomical system of electricity Secretary of Stale and publish 1^5 £ fijeir contracts in foe regulatory framework. The 
transmission and to facilitate reports by consumers’ Kght 0f ^ published bid existing Area Consultative 
competition in foe generation committees. prices. Distributors are also Councils and Electricity Con- 
and supply of electricity. He will fix maximum prices likely to adopt their own sumers’ Council will be dis- 

The licence will include for foe resale of electricity, contract pooling arrange- solved pd new consumers’ 
conditions on price, including publish information and ad- ments. 

Theconsumers’^nmittoes ^h^^foorou^y 
wfol^manasaffi^foe revised and brought up toS 
interests of electnaty con- ^ ^ provide a sound basis 
sumers under review, advise fm ^ 53^ operation of the 
the Director and make privatised electricity supply 
representations and consult _ 
with the electricity suppliers. J. 

They will also refer to the SUPPLY SECURITY 
Director matters relating to ; ~T, ! ” 
electricity suppliers which. A secure and reliable supply of 

and will oblige foe licence- connection charges, requiring vice to electricity consumers. Privatisation will open up 
holder to comply with them. 
There will be safeguards on 

access and use of foe trans- and making regulations new opportunities for in- 
mission system on a non- prescribing individual stan- dependent power operation. 

the handling of commercially* discriminatory basis, and dards of service, and deter- AU generators wifi be able to 
sensitive information requiring foe grid company to mine standards of overall compete on an equal footing 

nical information to enable The Director will also have distribution system on similar Government intends that 
prospective users to assess the some functions which are not terms. The Department is committees wifi be established 
options and likely costs of part of foe regulatory regime, aware of some 15 proposed in each of the areas of the 

Scottish power debt to be written off 
Two new Scottish electricity 
companies will be created as a 
result of foe Electricity Bill, 
and a jointly-owned Scottish 

By Kerry Gill 

tore before the sell-off to the 
public. 

This latter proposal win 
enable the boards’ present 

sensitive information requiring me gnd company to mine standards ot overall compete on an equal looting 
There will be two types of make available price and tech- performance. and will have access to foe 

electricity supply licence. One tocal information to enable The Director will also have distribution system on similar 
type, known as the first-tier prospective users to assess the some functions which are not terms. The Department is 
licence, will be granted to. options and likely costs of part of foe regulatory regime, aware of some 15 proposed 
those suppliers who have an . . 

SeSIS Scottish power debt to be w 
ity suppliers will comprise. By Kerry Gill 
initially at least, foe Area ^ L ^ t 
Boards' successor companies. Tw> new Scottish electricity tore before the sell-off to the 
First-tier licences will include companies will be created as a public, 
conditions establishing the rank of foe Electricity BOI, This latter proposal will 
area in which consumers are *“d a jointly-owned Scottish enable foe boards’ present 
to be supplied, imposing the nudear company will also be £2.6 million of capital debt 
price control formula, requir- formed to operate the conn- effectively to be cancelled out 
ing the ring-fencing of the try’s nuclear stations. before flotation. Both new 
supply, distribution and Mr Malcolm Riffond, tbe companies wpl be required to 
generation activities, and Secretary of State for Scot- share the benefits and the 
allowing third party access to land, said that privatization of costs Jncutred by tbe unclear 
the distribution system. In foe existing organizations, the arm of the industry, 
addition, the Bill places a duty South of Scotland Electricity Each company will hare to 
on a public electricity supplier Board and foe North of Scot- be capable of independent 
10 develop an efficient system land Hydro-electric Board, operation at an acceptable 
of electricity supply. would pot one of foe country’s cost, and the widely expected 

The other type of licence, key industries on a “new and option of exporting to England 
known as the second-tier li- dynamic’' basis. and Wales should be given to ^ Malcolm Riffdrid; A 
cence, will be available to A new electricity supply both companies as Scotland “new and dynamic” basis, 
suppliers who wish to contract code will be drawn op to has a generating capacity well 
to supply electricity to specific safeguard the consumer, and above its need. pointed who will report to tbe 
premises or sets of premises, various financial proririons A Director General of Secretary of State lor Scot- 
for example, generators win be introduced to restnic- Electricity Supply will be ap- land. The customer will be 

committees created. 
The Director General of 

Electricity Supply will have 
responsibility for establishing 
consumer committees for the 
protection and promotion of 
consumers’ interests. The 

nudear company will also be £2.6 million of capital debt 
formed to operate the conn- effectively to be cancelled out 
try’s nudear stations. 

Mr Malcolm Riffond, tbe 
Secretary of State for Scot- 

before flotation. Both new 
companies w3) be required to 
share the benefits and the 

land, said that privatization of costs incurred by tbe nndear 
foe existing organizations, the a*1® of the indnstry. 
Sooth of Scotland Electricity 
Board and foe North of Scot¬ 
land Hydro-electric Board, 
would pot one of foe country’s 
key industries on a “new and 
dynamic’' basis. 

A new electricity supply 
code will be drawn op to 
safeguard the consumer, and 
various financial provirions 
wiQ be introduced to restnic- 

Each company will have to 
be capable of Independent 
operation at an acceptable 
cost, and the widely expected 
option of exporting to England 
and Wales should be given to Mr Malcolm Rifldrid: 
both companies as Scotland “new and dynamic” basis, 
has a generating capacity well 
above its need. printed who will report to 

A Director General of Secretary of State for S 
Electricity Supply will be ap- land. The customer will 

an teed standards of service 
and set levels of acceptable, 
overall performance. Two new 
consumer committees for Scot¬ 
land will be established. 

Safeguards for industry 
employees will be set out, as 
will environmental safeguards 
which will be “no less vig¬ 
orously enforced after privatiz¬ 
ation than they are now”, 
according to tbe Indnstry 
Department for Scotland. 

The two Scottish companies 
Mr Malcolm Rifldrid: A be brwdly <rathe 
“new and dynamic” basis. costing hoards, although lim¬ 

ited re-stiuclnnng will take 
printed who will report to the place to make sure that both 
Secretary of State for Scot- are strong, well-balanced and. 
land. The easterner will be commercially sound. 

Government intends that electricity suppliers in their 
committees will be established ?ra Pm Jf° toe committee by 
in each of foe areas of foe interested persons or by foe 

Director^nd where necessary, 
# . . gaga refer such matters to the 
'1II PH ATT Director, make reports to the 
J. l, JLfl. l/II Director and, if authorized by 

the Director, determine dis¬ 
putes over the operation of 

protected by a code of guar- g«anmte*d standards. 

Director to requests, invest!- able to world foel price shocks 
gate such matters. and interruptions from time 

They win ako investigate “ *““■ ‘•J® m. ™ous 
other matters relating to ^ofptytogtigamsttlns. 

The public electricity 
suppliers' licence will contain 

Competition in generation 
-is likely to lead to generation 
from a variety of fuel sources. 
But the Government believes 
that two particular policies, 
the promotion of diversity 
and the maintenance-of fuel 
stocks at power stations, 
should be underpinned by 
legislation. 

There will be a power to 
enable foe Secretary ofState to 
require first tier supply com- 

conditions requiring them to. t0 ^ for 
meet their consumers’ minimum ..I use a certain minimum 

J2?1, OTCe a amount of non-fossil fuelled 
^.■y1 t0 «£“■* a ran- generating capacity. 
sumers' complaints handling 
procedure in consultation 
with 1 be consumers' 
committee. 

The chairmen of the 
committees can receive re- 

mis nano ling Both nuclear and renewable 
consultation- forms of generation can 

consumers contribute, and foe Secretary 
' ofState will be able to ensure 

en of the that renewables which provide 
t receive re- an intermittent level of capac- 

muneration, pension rights ity, such as wind, solar and. 
and travelling and other tidal, can make their full con- 
allowances, and the members 
of the committees can receive 
allowances. The Director will 

tri button. 
First tier licensees in Eng¬ 

land and Wales will be re- 
be enabled to provide the q aired to submit plans to 
committees with accoromoda- show that they have made 
tion and services. The con- appropriate plans to meet foe 
sumers’ committees will also obligation. 

Employment Bill aims to sweep away discrimination between the sexes 

Women get equal rights at work MAIN POINTS OF THE BILL 

By Tim Jones; Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The Government is seeking to sweep 
away some of the differences between 
the employment of men and women 
in Britain* in an ami-discrimination 
and deregulation Employment Bill 
which was published yesterday. 

The measures, which will, for 
example, allow women to work as 
miners, is a recognition t^t with a 
falling birth rate their role in the next 
decade will be increasingly important 
to fill the gap in foe employment 
market created by fewer school 
leavers. 

Aimed at promoting equality of 
opportunity in employment and voca¬ 
tional training, the BiU is also 
designed to meet EC obligations by 
amending or repealing most legisla¬ 
tion foat still discriminates in employ¬ 
ment and training matters between 

women and men. 

The Bill also provides for the 
abolition of the Training Com¬ 
mission, effectively ending trade 
union involvement with Government 
training schemes. This proposal was 
prompted by foe decision of the TUC 
to vote against co-operation with foe 
scheme. 

One major change win be to remove 
the numerous restrictions on the 
hours of work of young people 
between the ages of 16 and 18 
including the pnohebition of night 
woricSchool children in part time 
work will remain fully protected by 
existing employment legislation. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Employment said yesterday: 
“In the 199%. women will be playing 
a more and more important pan in 

the labour market- It is vital to 
provide genuine equality of opportu¬ 
nity. Sex discrimination is not only 
unfair but harms foe economy. Jobs 
should go to foe people best able to do 
them, irrespective of sex”. 

Six of the clauses in the Bill deal 
specifically with sex discrimination 
and amend provisions of foe Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975 which have 
allowed discriminatory requirements 
in earlier legislation to prevail 

They were, Mr Fowler said, de¬ 
signed to sweep away some archaic 
restrictions on women’s employment. 
"For instance, in foe mining industry 
it is quite unreasonable that women 
should be prevented from pursuing a 
career in management or engineering 
because of restrictions introduced in 
foe 19th century to prevent women 

hauling coal trucks.” 
He added; “I would stress that we 

are keeping restrictions where nec¬ 
essary for health and safety reasons. 
Protection will be retained so that 
women are not exposed to radiation 
or lead which might affect foe health 
of an unborn child. We are also 
keeping restrictions on young people 
working with dangerous machinery.” 

But the Bill wifi allow continued sex 
discrimination by continuing restric¬ 
tions on pregnant women working on 
board shops and aircrafr, and on 
women returning to work in factories 
within 4 weeks of childbirth. 

Mr Fowler added that tbe present 
regime governing young people's 
employment “is immensely com¬ 
plicated and restricts both young 
people and employers unnecessarily.” 

• Women get foe right to redundancy pay¬ 
ments np to the same age as men (65). 

O Academic appointments in nnivereity cql- 
leges restricted to women where rftic is 
required at present. 

• A university professmsiup to be restricted to 
a man if there is a statutory requirement that 
the holder of tbe post should be a canon, 
•Head teachers in schools and colleges to be 
restricted to members of a religious order 
where such a restriction is contained in the 
trust deed or other relevant mstrameaL . 

•Examptions for women to protect them from 
working in situations which put *he«o at risk, 
&g- work affecting unborn children. 

•Repeals tbe existing restrictions on women 
working in mines and quarries and cleaning 
machinery in factories by extending to men tbe 
prohibition, at a none or quarry, of lifting loads 
“so heavy as to be likely to cause injury”. 

•Exempts employers with fewer rian 20 
employees from the requirement of the 
Employment Protection Act 1978 to provide 
employees with particulars of disciplinary 
procedmes which apply to them 

•limits the requirement of an employer to 
allow officials ofa trade union time off^with pay 
to duties concerned with matters in respect of 
which the employer recognises the trade onion. 
•Increases from six months to two years foe 
qualifying period of continuous employment 
after which employees are entitled to be given* 
on request, a written statement of the reasons 
for their dismissal. 

•Removes the differences whereby men may at 
present receive statutory redundancy payments 
np to age 65 and women up to only age 60. 
Where there is a “normal retiring age” for the 
job in question which is below 65 and is non- 
discriminatory, tbe entitlement of both sexes is 
to be restricted to tint age. In all other cases, 
women’s entitlement is to be extended to age 
65, in line with that of men. 

indnstriai tribunal chairman discretion, at the 
pre-hearing stage, on application from one of 
foe partus, or of his own motion, to require a 
deposit of np to £150 from foe otter party as a 
condition of proceeding father, if it is 
considered that his or ho- case has . no 

(Villi'1* 
t Ui", 

Turning 
on the 
private 
switch 

The restructuring of foe in¬ 
dnstry will be implemented by. 
direct vesting and transfer 
scheme. The Bill provides 
that, on a day appointed by the 
Secretary of State, the Area 
Boards’ undertakings will be 

and owned by the Secretary of 
State. These new companies 
will thro be offered for sale to 
the public by the Secretary of 
State. 

Tbe division of the CEGB 
into three new companies will 
be more complicated. The BQl 
requires foe CEGB to draw np 
a scheme for tbe division of its 
undertaking into three or more 
parts, by a date to be nomi¬ 
nated by the Secretary of 
State. 

After the Secretary of State 
has approved tbe scheme, on 
foe transfer date appointed 
each part of foe CEGB's 
undertaking will become the 
property of foe nominated 
companies, which will be 
owned by the Secretary of 
State. 

The transmission company 
will be transferred to the 
ownership of the Area Boards. 
The two new generating com¬ 
panies will be sold by foe 
Secretary of State. 

The Electricity Council will 
be required Jo draw np a 
scheme, by a date nominated 
by the Secretary of State, for 
the transfer of its undertaking 
to companies nominated by foe 
Secretary of State. 
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Pupil, 8, ean 
walk 5 miles 
daily, Law 

Lords decide 
By Doaglas Broom, Education Reporter 

THE TIMES FRmAy DECEMBER 2 1988 HOME NEWS 

Any healthy child of eight 
should be quite capable of 
walking a daily five-mile re¬ 
turn trip from home to school, 
the Law Lords ruled yester¬ 
day. 

In a unanimous test-case 
decision they overturned a 
Court of Appeal ruling tti^ 
Devon County Council 
should provide a free bus pass 
for Christopher George, who, 
attbe age of eight, faced a Z8- 
mile walk to school along 
muddy Devon country lanes. 

Upholding the right of edu¬ 
cation authorities to refuse 
free transport to pupils living 
within three miles of school, 
the Law Lords said that it was 
up to parents to ensure that 
their children could get to 
school safely. 

They endorsed the findings 
of the High Court judge who 
first beard the case in 1986 

to go alone, such as where the 
route crossed a busy road. 

Christopher, now aged 10, 
was living in the village of 
Tbombury and attending 
Bradford Church of England 
School, Holswonhy, when his 
parents brought the case. The 
family has since moved but 
Devon County Council took 
the matter to the Law Lords 
because of its importance as a 
test case. 

They decided it was 
“reasonably practicable” for 
one of the boy's parents to 
walk to school with him each 
day. At the time free transport 
was refused Christopher’s 
stepfather was unemployed 
and the family was living on 
social security. 

In malting its final decision 
in March 1987 the schools* 
transport panel said it was 
satisfied tbs route, which was 

that a normal healthy boy of wifrrin the statutory threenmile 
Christopher’s age should be limit for children over eight. 
capable of walking without 
getting “too tired”. 

The decision was welcomed 
by the Association of County 
Councils which said that if the 
original Court of Appeal iuL- 
ing had been upheld it conld 
have cost ratepayers in Eng¬ 
land and Wales £90 million a 
year. 

“Authorities would have 
been overwhelmed by claims 
for free transport.” 

In yesterday’s ruling. Lord 
Keith of Kinkd said: “These 
are various things which a 
parent may have to do to bring 
about the child’s attendance at 
school, such as seeing that he 
gets up in the morning and 
sets out in reasonable time. 

“In the case of an unwilling 
child it may be necessary for 
the parent to take the child to 
school in order to bring about 
his attendance. 

“In general, the parent must 
do those things which are 
reasonably practicable to be 
done and which an ordinary 
parent would da” 

That might include 
accompanying the child when 
it would be unsafe for the child 

was one which an unaccom¬ 
panied child could walk with 
reasonable safety. 

Lord Keith said there was 
no suggestion that Chris¬ 
topher was not a normal, 
healthy boy for his age. It had 
not been shown that the 
education authority was mis¬ 
taken in law, nor was its 
decision unreasonable. 

Parliament had contem¬ 
plated that in appropriate cir¬ 
cumstances a child would be 
accompanied to school and 
local authorities were entitled 
to take into account in refus¬ 
ing free transport whether it 
was practical for a parent to 
take a child to school over a 
route which would not be 
available to a child on its own. 

Lord Brandon, Lard Oliver, 
Lord Goff and Lord Lowry 
agreed in allowing the appeal. 

Devon County Council 
said: “It would have had 
tremendous repercussions for 
authorities across the country 
if we lost this appeal Authori¬ 
ties all over the country would 
have been fined with hun¬ 
dreds ofclaims fiom parents. 

Law Report, page 40 

Poll tax boycott call 
to student conference 

By Sam KHey, Higher Education Reporter 

Students win be called upon to 
boycott the community charge 
in a nationwide campaign of 
rivi] disobedience designed to 
“defeat the poll tax” at the bi¬ 
annual National Union of 
Students conference which be¬ 
gins today. 

The conference will also 
consider how best it might 
head off the Government's 

; to introduce student 
while freezing the 

maintenance grant 
The main “poll tax” mo¬ 

tion, tabled by the School of 
Oriental and African Studies. 
London University, calls 
upon the union executive to 
organize the first co-ordinated 
campaign against the commu¬ 
nity chaise in Glasgow next 
term. 

Normally derisions taken at 
the conference are binding on 
the executive. 

Sources said, however, that 
a co-ordinated campaign en¬ 
couraging people to break the 

law could be resisted from 
inside, and “prove very 
embarrassing as they try and 
to take on the Government on 
loans and vouchers”. 

There has been a surge in 
student political activity after 
the publication of the White 
Paper on top-up loans fix- 
students. 

Analysts agree that motions 
attacking the Government on 
the poll tax, its education 
policy and die possible in-, 
traduction of tnition fee 
vouchers, and on student 
loans are likely to commit the 
union to organising a series of 
demonstrations and possibly 
civil disobedience campaigns 
of a sort not seen since 1968. 

A student union source said 
yesterday: “Students are 
undergoing a process of pol¬ 
itical awalremng after a period 
of some apathy”. 

The executive still favours 
the selective lobbying of mem¬ 
bers of Parliament. 

Man has used fire 
for 1.5m years 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Erideace for toe earliest nse of 
fire by prehistoric ran almost 
13 millkra years ago, fix 
cooking meat, is reprated to¬ 
day from one of the workTs 
most important archaeological 
sites. 

The ddkades rtf the day 
appear to have included roast 
antelope, wartfcog, zebra and 
baboon. 

The details described in the 
latest issue of the scientific 
periodical, Nature, come from 
an analysis of fossils from the 
Swaitbrans caves in southern 
Africa. 

Recent excavations of the 
caves by scientists front the 
Transvaal Museum in Pre¬ 
toria, and the University of 
Cape Town, uncovered pieces 
of bone that seemed to have 
been altered by fire. 

They were obtained from 
the part of the ate where 
evidence had previously been 
established of the prerasce of 
early man up to a nnllion and 
half years ago. 

Although some distinctive 
characteristics of burnt bone 
and tooth nsfrees have been 
described by 
researchers, the identification 
of heavily encrusted objects as 
bavin been burnt on a 
campfire is diffictrit. 

So the scientists experi¬ 
mented with fresh bones. 
examining toe hiStolORiaJ. ra 

cell, structure, end chemical 
finngw that occurred when 
they were healed t 

temperatures and cooled 
slowly. 

When analysed by forensic 
science tests under the micro¬ 
scope, the hones that remained 
intact were comparable with 
the changes detectable mi the 
fossil remains. The changes 
happened at moderate tem¬ 
peratures that would be ex¬ 
pected from a caveman's wood 
fire. 

More than 270 fossa pieces 
were scrutinized, and it was 
inferred from the structural 
and coloisr changes that some 
46 were lightly cooked at 
below 300 degrees and others 
between 390 and 400 degrees, 
and others up to 500 degrees. 

Only indirect evidence had 
been obtained previously 
suggesting that fire might 
have been used by primitive 
man a mfflioa years ago in the 
form of unusual magnetic 
measurements obtained from 
sediments. 

The heat from fire can otter 
magnetic characteristics Of 

minerals. 
With the new fossils there is 

also evidence of cut-marks on 
the bones suggesting that 
butchery was practised as 
wefl- 

The scientists suggest that 
tiie use of the fire primarily as 
protection predators 

for warmth remained a 
possibility.. Nevertheless, the 
findings extend toe date by 
which man dearly used fire by 
abont another 500,000 years. 

Boat boy saw his brother and friend die 
A schoolboy tiled in vain to 
save his txotber and a friend 
after then- speedboat «=»nfe 
during a joyride, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Edmund Davies, aged 14, 
died in Kevin Butler's arms 
after Bernard Butter, aged J 9, 
drifted away to his A-aHi in 
freezing seas off the Cornish 
coast. Dr David Bruce, the 
coroner, was told. 

Kevin, aged 14. of Water¬ 
gate, near Looe in Cornwall, 
survived fix five hours before 
being rescued by a lifeboat 
crew. 

In a statement read by Dr 
Brace at liskeard, Cornwall, 
Kerin said their ordeal began 
on the evening of April 5, when 
his father’s 15ft, 90hp speed¬ 
boat^ White Fire, sank after 
the engine failed to restart. 

The trio tmqg on to the side 
of the submerged boat bat 
eventually decided to try to 
swim to safety. 

Kevin said: “Bernard was 
very tired. He was the weakest 
becanse he never had a 
lifejacket. We took It in turns 
to hold him up. 

“I began drifting away but 
swam back to find them both. 
Bernard drifted away from ns 
bat shouted for help. Edmund 
and I held on to each other bnt 
then Edmmd was on his back, 
gargling with the water. 

“I kept hitting him on the 
bade becanse he was swallow¬ 
ing water. Bnt it was no nse. 

“I held on to him and began 
swimming towards the shore. 
After a while I realized he 
might be dead as he1 was 
floating lace downwards. I 
tried to hold on to him bnt 1 

Kevin Butler (left) before yesterday’s inquest on Bernard Butler (top) and Edmund Davies. 
couldn't. My hands were fro¬ 
zen and he drifted away.** 

Kerin was rescued by the 
Fowey lifeboat just before 
taw. 

Mach of the evidence at the 
inquest, expected to last two 
days, will foens on the amount 
of tune it took Plymouth and 
Fowey rescue crews to btnwrh 

their craft. 
Mr Bob Butler, father of the 

brothers, has claimed tint the 
delay in the launch of the 
Fowey lifeboat led to his son’s 
death. 

Mr Francis Billing, a senior 
coastguard, said the team 
learnt that a speedboat was 
overdue at 9.20pm, 20 minutes 

after Mrs Iris Batter, the 
mother of the two brothers, 
bad alerted police. 

A coastguard shore search 
was launched and after a 
telephone conversation with 
the secretary of the Plymouth 
lifeboat squad at 9-50pm. it 
was jointly decided that the 
lifeboat was not required. 

Asked about his initial con¬ 
cern for the boys, Mr Billing 
said: “It was not a distress 
situation. It was what we 
would call an *nncertainty’ 
situation.” 

He said speedboats were 
“very frequently” reputed 
overdue bnt in most cases they 
arrived safely. He conld not 
justify calling out the lifeboat 
at the time of the conversation. 

Mr George Bounce, the doty 
district coastguard officer, 
took over the operation soon 
after 1030pm. The Fowey 
lifeboat was launched at 
11.10pm. and toe Plymouth 
lifeboat was launched 21 min¬ 
utes later. 

Mr Philip Reid, aged 59. a 
retired major in the Royal 
Marines, now secretary of 
Plymouth lifeboat group, said 
that when he was called by the 
coastguard he felt the speed¬ 
boat would be more likely to be 
in the Fowey lifeboat acre 
because, from experience, he 
thought the boat would have 
drifted to the west. 

He suggested the coast¬ 
guard contact the secretary of 
the Fowey lifeboat, which 
conld be on scene 30 mmutes 
earlier. He admitted, however: 
“We considered a number of 
scenarios and it could have 
been anywhere within 35 miles 
of Looe in any direction.” 

Kerin was found three or 
four miles to the west of Looe 
Island. 

WPC Deborah Tall said the 
lifejacket worn by Edmond 
Davies was in “poor con¬ 
dition”. 

The inquest continues 
today. 

Whitehall 
staff‘are 

leaving for 
more pay’ 

By David Walker 
Public Administration 

Correspondent 

A Treasury official has given 
his superiors a public warning 
that Whitehall principals are 
abandoning the Civil Service 
because their living standards 
are “well below” contem¬ 
poraries in other jobs. 

He says housing costs in 
London are so high ihat young 
Civil Servants do not enjoy 
the same standard of life as 
their superiors did when they 
were in lower grades. 

Mr Nicholas Holgaie, re¬ 
garded as an up-and-coming 
official, says in an article in 
the journal of the First Di¬ 
vision Association - the se¬ 
nior administrators’ union — 
that his superiors should pass 
the facts on to ministers. 

Until 1983, he says, an 
entrant to the Civil Service 
from a university background 
might have been able to afford 
a flat in London. Now they 
require savings equivalent to 
two-and-half years of their 
disposable income, and even 
then there is a substantial gap 
between the price of available 
bousing and the maximum 
mortgage their salary 
commands. 

“In the end many resign 
because they realize their liv¬ 
ing standards are well below 
those of their contempor¬ 
aries.” 

NOW IT’S 
NOT JUST 
OUR VIEWERS 
WHO HAVE 

REMOTE 
CONTROL 

To bring our viewers the latest news 

wherever it happens, we’re rapidly be¬ 

coming one of the world’s most advanced TV 

stations. 

Our network of regional studios, for 

example, is no ordinary network. 

So that our regional teams are free to 

cover stories rather than ran studios, we 

have invested In the latest remote control 

studios, built for us by Radamec a world 

leading British company. 

Incredible though it may seem, each of 

these regional news centres can be operated 

from our central studio in London. 

It now takes just one person in Camden 

Lock to control everything from the camera 

position and lighting to the sound level and 

video tape at any of these studios. 

And the speed and ease with which this 

system allows us to get news on air means 

we can work to later deadlines and show 

the very latest news. 

By early next year, well have a larger 

network of these studios than any other TV 

station in the world. We’re confident that 

these new studios will help attract many 

other viewers to jom the 

15 million who already 

watch TV-am. 

Because the more 

remote we are, the 

more local appeal We’D 

have too. 
Tv-am 
Fresh every morning 
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LANCIA DELTA WINS RAC RALLY. 

Once again we’ve driven 
home our superiority. 
For the second year running Lancia has won the World Rally Championship. Our seventh grand title. 

To all our competitors, here’s what the Delta looks like from the front. 

^ U* *A i 

SHARING THIS VICTORY ARE: BILSTEIN, BREMBO, ESSO (FOR PETROL), FERODO, MARTINI & ROSSI, TRW SABELT, SPEEDLINE, STEYR PUCH. 

THE SPONSORS ARE: BORLETTI, CARELLO, MAGNET!, MARELLI, SAVARA, FIAT VS OIL, WEBER* 

1988-The Delta HF Integrate of Martini Racing uses Tyres. 
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Brewers praised for effort Train crash inquiry launched 
to reduce drunken driving 

With the pre-Christmas blitz 
on drink-driving due to be 
launched on Monday, min¬ 
isters from the Horae Office 
and the Department of Trans¬ 
port are discussing suggestions 
from the police that they 
should be given unfettered 
discretion to breath test any¬ 
one they wish. 

The Government has not 
ruled out the possibility of 
introducing random breath 
testing but Mr Peter Bottom- 
ley, the transport minister in 
charge of the anti-drink driv¬ 
ing initiatives, sees no need for 
it at present. 

He argues that the police 
have all the powers they need. 

Ministers are claiming sig¬ 
nificant success in cutting 
what Mr Bottomley calls “the 
link between throttle and bot¬ 
tle" without changes either in 
funding or the tew. 

Drink-driving figures are 
falling faster in Britain than 
practically anywhere else in 
the world and Mr Bottomley 
says brewers deserve the larg¬ 
est share of the credit 

Department of Transport 
studies show that 52 per cent 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

of drivers and riders in the 20- 
24 age group killed in ac¬ 
cidents in 1978 were over the 
legal blood-alcohol limit. The 

'figure has dropped to 29 per 
cent 

In the four years after 
random breath testing was 
introduced in New South 
Wales, Australia, alcohol-re¬ 
lated fatalities on roads 
dropped from 40 to 34 per 
amt In die comparable period 
in Britain they fell from 345 to 
27 per cent for drivers and 
from 29 to 22 per cent for 
motor-cyclists. 

In Britain 67 per cent more 
drivers and riders involved in 
“injury accidents” were tested 
in 1987 than in 1986, bat 8 • 
per cent fewer failed the test 

Mr Bottomley said that 
when breath tests were intro¬ 
duced 21 years ago it was con¬ 
sidered normal to drink and 
drive. “Now 95 per cent look 
on themselves and their fam¬ 
ilies as potential victims of the 
drinking and driving of 
others.” 

He added: “That soda] 
change has come. We are 
beginning to make drinking 

and driving as socially un¬ 
acceptable as smoking in 
church, chapel, mosque, tem¬ 
ple or synagogue” 

The minister, whose office 
resembles more a school study 
with drink-driving posters on 
the walls and a fridge full of 
non-alcoholic beers and soft 
drinks, said the turnaround in 
attitudes was an example of 
“Thatcherism in action”. 

There had been no new 
legislation and no change in 
sentencing policy. The answer 
had proved to be shared 
responsibility, he said. 

The traditional response of 
government to a problem, he 
said, was to ask what law 
could be changed. 

“Would it have been better 
to lower the legal limit? Or 
there is random testing. That 
has not been ruled out 

“The police would like to 
have unfettered discretion and 
the Home office and Trans¬ 
port Department are consid¬ 
ering that The only people the 
police can’t test at the moment 
are those they know have not 
been drinking” 

Mr Bottomley said: “The 

real aim in this game was to 
quadruple the sales of alcohol- 
free beers and lagers". 

The success of the campaign 
can be measured by the fact 
that alcohol-free or low-al¬ 
cohol beers and lagers, the so- 
called Nab labs,' are now 
available in almost every pub¬ 
lic house in Britain. 

In 1986 Britain's brewers 
produced 150,000 bands of 
Nablabs. 

This year they are produc¬ 
ing 600,000 bands. 

The value of the trade has 
risen from £20 million to £90 
million and this year brewers 
are spending £15 million on 
advertising non-alcoholic or 
low-alcohol drinks. 

What irritates the Ministry 
of Transport is that while 
publicans and brewers have 
made it fashionable to meet 
the needs of their customers, 
restaurants do not. 

It is estimated that 30 per 
cent of restaurant customers 
drive after their meal, but four 
out of five restaurants do not 
stock alcohol-free lager or 
beer. 

Leading article, page 17 

Christmas clampdown on Scots roads 
By Kerry GUI 

Motorists who venture on to the roads of 
Scotland after drinking will do so at their 
peril, according to the Association of 
Chief Police Officers (Scotland) whose 
traffic standing committee yesterday 
launched an anti-drink driving cam¬ 

paign. Mr Andrew Sloan, chief constable 
of Strathclyde police and chairman of the 
committee, said that more drivers than 
ever before could expect to be tested over 
the Christmas and new year period. 

The Scottish campaign, which of¬ 
ficially begins today, will last until 
January 9. Dumfries and Galloway 

constabulary have called on the public to 
report any driver who they believe may 
have been drinking to excess and Fife 
constabulary has introduced a policy of 
testing every driver involved in a 
moving traffic ofience. 

The association has stopped short of 
calling for random tests. 

British Rail staff moving a car¬ 
riage from one of two Intercity 
trains which crashed in heavy 
rain west of Central Station, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, on 
Wednesday night. Fonr 
people were recovering in hos¬ 
pital yesterday after the trains 
caught each other a giaiwmg 
Mow as they passed on ad¬ 
jacent tracks. Neither train 
was thought to be travelling 
above 15mph. 

Eleven people were hurt 

and a woman aged 79 suffered 
shoulder and spinal injuries in 
a fall while being led from the 
scate on Wednesday night. 

Mr Chris Dickinson, Brit¬ 
ish Rail area manager, said 
there were between 300 and 
400 passengers. Most were 
forced to walk to safety along 
the track to the station. 

A British Rail inquiry into 
die crash win be followed by a j 
toll Department of Transport 
investigation. j 

Damages to rock stars 
A nightclub in Windsor. Berk¬ 
shire, which cancelled a week 
of shows by Sixties' rock stars 
because they did not attract 
the crowds, was ordered 
yesterday in the High Court to 
pay them £27,181 dama¬ 
ges. 

The owners of Blazers 
nightclub were also left with 

an estimated £30,000 bill for 
costs after Dave Dee, Dozy. 
Beaky. Mick and Titch and 
four other groups sued over 
the cancelled contract. 

Mr Justice Rose ruled 
Adcngrove Productions had 
no excuse for cancelling the 
shows, booked for March 
1986. 

£858,000 Picasso 
triples its estimate 
by Sarah Jane Cheddand 

Art Market 

Correspondent 

Picasso maintained his pos¬ 
ition in the limelight at Chris¬ 
tie's on - Wednesday night 
when his “Nature Morte aux 
Cartes-a-Jeu et Peches” 
fetched £858,000, nearly triple 
its estimate. It was a record for 
a twentieth-century drawing. 

Produced at Avignon in 
1914, when the artist was 
working on a series of lyrical 
still-lifes, it comprises Cubist 
shapes on plain paper. It was 
bought by a private buyer. 

The Picasso featured in a 
highly successful sale of 125 
drawings, sculptures, prints 
and posters from the collec¬ 
tion of Douglas Coopen a 
connoisseur who died in 1984. 

A rugged plaster of a pin- 
headed man by Alberto 
Giacometti doubled its es¬ 
timate at £660,000. selling toa 
London dealer, while a pencil 
study by Fernand Leger for his 
painting “La Mere et L’En- 
fant" more than doubled its 
estimate at £143,000. 

The sale totalled £3 million, 
triple what had been expected. 
Proceeds will finance the 
publication of a catalogue 
raisonne of the rest of the 
Cooper collection, as well as 
an operation to trace artworks 

• stolen from Cooper’s home, 
the Chateau de Castfile in the 
South of France, in 1974. 

Both Sotheby's and Chris¬ 
tie's produced records for 
contemporary artists in 

London yesterday. “A Neat 
Lawn", a classic Californian 
painting by David Hockney, 
fetched £352,000 at Sotheby's, 
overtaking his previous record 
12 months ago by £90,000. 

Jean Atlan, a French painter 
who turned to abstraction in 
1947, also arrived in the big 
league when his “Le Tao” 
fetched £396,000 (£300,000 
more than estimate), selling to 
a French private buyer. Al¬ 
though he had little success in 
Europe during his lifetime, 
there is a powerful group of six 
wealthy buyers determined to 
buy his work today. 

Top price at Christie’s 
contemporary sale was 
£418,000 (upper estimate 
£220,000) for the American 
artist Alexander Calder's 
“Blue Boomerang”, a classic 
mobile. £132,000, a record 
and £100,000 above estimate, 
was achieved for a bronze by 
Joseph Beuys, the German 
artist who died in 1986. 

There was disappointment 
at the first Impressionist and 
modem Australian paintings 
sale at Christie's, South Ken¬ 
sington, when the star lot — a 
picture by John Peter Russell 
of silhouetted trees overlook¬ 
ing a lakeside - failed to sell at 
£200.000 (estimate £250,000 
to £300,000). 

Staff blamed French of¬ 
ficials who prevented export 
until last night, resulting in 
potential buyers not being able 
to view the lot 

The highest price was 
£132,000 for Charles Edward 
Condeifs “On the River 
Yarra”, painted near Heidel¬ 
berg, Victoria. 

Be a little 

Weekend food prices 

Cost shock in store for 
lovers of roast beef 

Lovers of roast beef could be 
in for a shock when they buy 
their joints this weekend. Top¬ 
side, silverside and boneless 
sirloin are up 8p-l3p a lb. In 
the South-east the average 
price of boneless sirloin is 
£3.79 a lb with a range of 
£2.59-£5 a lb. 

Fbrerib on the bone at an 
average £1.85 a lb is the most 
economical choice as it is the 
same price as two weeks ago. 
Rump steak, which was down 
lOpa lb last week to £3.66 alb 
is back to £3.76 this week. 
Boneless brisket and braising 
steak arc down 2p a lb in the 
South-east and unchanged 
elsewhere. Best mince is up 
lp-2p a lb. 

Home-produced Iamb 
prices are on an upward spiral 
The average price of whole leg 
is £1.94 a lb in the South-east 
and £1.82 in the rest of 
England and Wales. Loin 
chops and whole shoulder are 
also up 2p a lb. but best end 
and chump chops should be 
cheaper than last week. 

Whole shoulder of lamb, 
boned and stuffed with on¬ 
ions. mushrooms and herbs, 
will make a tasty meal for 
about £1 a lb. Many cuts of 
New Zealand lamb are a little 
cheaper, including leg, best 
end and loin chops. 

Although some cuts of pork 
arc more expensive it is still 
good value. There is some¬ 
thing to suit ail pockets from 
siufled belly at 84p a lb to 
boneless loin chops or piece at 
about £108 a lb. Whole legs 
costs about £1.23 a lb and 

boneless shoulder about £1.26 
a lb. Fork marries well with 
apple, pineapple, orange, 
clementine, tangerines or 
satsumas which are all plenti¬ 
ful at this time of year. 

Best meat and poultry offers 
in shops and supermarkets 
this week include: Presto 
forerib of beef £1.79 a lb; Asda 
pork chops (fresh or frozen) 
£1.19 a lb, forerib ofbeef £1.95 
a lb, pack of four chicken 
drumsticks 99p a pack; 
Safeway forerib ofbeef £1.79 a 
lb, boneless pork chops £1.88 
a lb and selfbasting turkey 57p 
a lb; Tesco whole leg of New 
Zealand lamb £1.29 a lb and 
boneless rolled stuffed belly of 
pork 84p a lb; and Sainsbury's 
fresh chicken up to 3161b in 
weight 62p a lb. 

Potatoes at I2p-25p a lb are 
now tire hugest single source 
of Vitamin C in the British 
diet and, contrary to popular 
belief, they are not fattening, 
containing just 76 calories per 
lOOgm. 

It is the cream cheese and 
butter we add which does the 
damage to the waistline, 
according the Fresh Food and 
Vegetables Information Bu¬ 
reau. Cabbages at I4p-35pand 
brussel tops continue to be 
superb. Calabrese broccoli 
from Spain, Italy and Jersey 
costs from 55p-95p a lb. 5 

Best salad buys are Spanish 
and Canary Island tomatoes at 
3Qp-55p a lb, spring onions 
25p-45p a bunch and Chinese 
leaves 35p-65p a head. Round 
iceberg and red varieties of 
lettuce are also available. 

This isn’t a call for soldiers of fortune. 

(Money, let’s face it, should never be the 

prime motivation for joining the Forces.) 

It’s the chance for school leavers, torn be¬ 

tween university and the Army, to get the best of 

both worlds. 

All you have to do is meet the challenge of 

our three-day Officer Selection Board. 

Then we’ll pay yon a total of £19,217 to com¬ 

plete your course at either university or polytechnic, 

providing you agree to serve as an Officer for at 

least five years after yon graduate. 

That means you’ll have three times as much 

to spend as the average student. With the pro¬ 

mise of a demanding and exciting job once you’ve 

got your Degree. 

If you only wish to commit yourself for three 

years, you can simply apply for a special £900 p.a. 

bursary to supplement any existing grants. 

But what if you’re already halfway through 

your course? 

Providing you have at least one year left to 

study, you can still benefit from either scheme. 

For the full details, just complete the coupon 

below. And find out how to remain, permanently at 

peace with your bank manager. 

^ For more information about Army Cadetships, please telephone ^ 

j 0800 555 555 at any tame (call free of charge). Or post this coupon j 
| to: Major John Floyd, Army Officer Sponsorship, Freepost 4885, I 

| Dept. UF18, Bristol BS1SXY, » 

J Full name__ ,-^Il | 

j AddrM!i!— I 

-Postcode. 

I Date of birth. 

| Nationality_ Army Officer 
The Amarf Fbwm mrm Eqnml Opportunity Employer* nnJer th* tmMnfri.. imw 



WORLD ROUNDUP 

Swoop on Mafia 
in US and Italy 
Washington (Renter) — American and Italian police began 
arresting more than 200 people in Italy and the United 
Slates yesterday m a joint operation against Mafia drug 
FTriT »iTS V-vf.-M | iTJ fK j «-’i ;h k J ■»S > > i-- *if*) f J i ViU-n 

75 people had been charged here and 133 in Italy. 
’Hie FBI said that the arrests were the culmination of a 

three-year undercover operation which involved court- 
authorized telephone tapping, surveillance and drug 
purchases to collect the evidence. The arrests were made in 
eight tides in the US and nine in Italy, and the list ofnames 
involved is described as a “who's who of mobsters on both 
sides of the Atlantic''. Those held arc. accused of 
involvement in a ring which used women to smuggle heroin, 
sometimes hidden in their underwear, betweenfikaly and 
the US. 

Two Indians expelled 
TriawMhad (Renter) — Pakistan yesterday, ordered two 
Indian diplomats to leave the country within 24 horns, state 
television reported. 

The move was a th-for-tai after India expelled Pakistan's 
top defence attache in Delhi, Brigadier Zahi-uTIsIam Ab» 
basi, and an assistant, accusing them of spying. The TV 
station named the two Indians as B, D. Sharma; a consul id 
Karachi, and Rurnesh Kumar, a junior diplomat at the em¬ 
bassy here. 

Rebuff for Hawke 
Belgrade — Yugoslavia has rejected an Australian ul¬ 
timatum for the extradition of a security guard who fired 
shots during a demonstration in front of the Yugoslav 
consulate in Sydney, injuring a boy. It said that there would 
be reciprocal measures if Australia carried out its threat to 
close the consulate (Desaa Trevisan writes). 

The Yugoslav Government insisted that by fading to 
provide adequate police protection when the consulate was 
besieged by over 1,000 protesters the Australian authorities 
left guards no alternative but to fire in self-defence. 

‘Ivan’ lawyer attack 
Jerusalem — Mr Yaram 

lawyer defending the con- 
victed Nari war criminal, 
John Demjanjuk, had a bot- 
tie of add thrown in his face ‘BpfeVv; j? 
yesterday by a man aged 70 
who lost all bis family at the 
Treblinka concemration 
camp (Ian Murray writes). HQjft.* . 

It was there that Eton- IKgEy jL '‘^n 
janjuk earned notoriety as 
the sadistic Ukrainian guard y, 
known to inmates as “Ivan 
the Terrible”. 

Mr Sheftel was taken to 
hospital and it wifi not be 
known for several days 
whether or not he has lost 
the sight of his left eye. His assailant, identified by police as 
Mr Yisrael Yehezkdi, was taken into custody. 

The attack took place at the funeral of Mr Dov Eitan, the 
former district court judge who earlier this year agreed to 
work with Mr Sheftel on Demjanjuk’s appeal against the 
death sentence passed on him by the court here last April. 

Mr Eitan fell to his death from the 15th floor of an office 
building in the centre of Jerusalem on Tuesday. Police 

' suspect that he jumped from the building. 

Reagan honours aide 
Washington — President Reagan yesterday announced that 
he was promoting Lieutenant-General Colin Powell, his 
National Security Adviser, to be a full four-star general and 
commander-in-chief of the US Army Forces Command at 
Fort McPherson, Georgia (Michael Binyon writes). 

General Powell, aged 51, who will leave the White House 
on January 20, will have more than a million soldiers under 
his command at the country's largest base. The general, who 
was warmly praised by President Reagan yesterday, will be 
the only black four-star general on active service. 

Ryan controversy casts shadow at Rhodes summit 

Irish stoke up terrorism row 
Frinn Richard Owen, Rhodes 

As Mrs Thatcher. Sew to 
Rhodes last night for the two- 
day EEC summit here under 
Greek chairmanship, Euro¬ 
pean officials began a counter¬ 
attack on suggestions that 
Belgium and Ireland— and by 
implication other .EEC coun¬ 
tries - have been shown to be 
“soft on terrorism” in the row 
over extradition. 

“We are getting fed op with. 
this,” mie Irish official said as 
Mrs, Thatcher prepared to 
meet Mr Claries Haughey, the 
Irish Prime Minister, in bi¬ 
lateral .talks this morning be¬ 
fore the summit opens. 

Mrs Thatcher.win also bold 
separate talks with Chanceflor 
Helmut Kohl of West Ger¬ 
many and Mr Ruud' Lubbers, 
the Dutch Prime Minister. 

“There is a limit to reason¬ 
able restraint in the- face of 
unreasonable abuse,” the Irish T 
official added. 

EEC officials expressed dis¬ 
may over Britain's'abstfcntion 
from the United Nations vote. 
deploring Washington's de¬ 
cision to refuse a visa to Mr 
Yassir Arafat, ' the PLO 
chairman. 

Mr Karolos PapouUas, the 
Greek Foreign Minister 
stirred further controversy by 

the Spanish daily El Pais that 
Mr Arafat should be invited to 
the Rhodes summit and given 
the platform -denied him in 
New York. 

It was not dear whether this 
bad the backing of Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, the 
Prime Minister and summit 
host, whose Government, 
with unfortunate timing, 
seems to be falling apart at the 
seams as the summit leaders 
assemble. 

The leaders are meeting in 
the fortified Gothic castle of 
the Knights of St John, 

Officially the summit, mar¬ 
king the end of the Greek 
presidency, is to consider 

Europe's place in the world, 
progress at the halfway mask 
towards completion of the 
Single Market in1992, and the 
need to avoid a protectionist 
FortressEurope. 

But because of the extra¬ 
dition row between Britain, 
Belgium and Ireland over 
Patrick Ryan, terrorism is the 
subject ofcorridor debate, and 
could wen-end np'on.the 
official agenda; 

Some delegations said as 
they arrived that the Ryan 
case should not be allowed to 
overshadow the proceedings. 
“Who is this Ryan?", one 
Gentian official demanded 
testily. “Twelve heads of gov¬ 
ernment have not gathered to 
discuss one former Irish 
priest.” 

The Ryan affair has re¬ 
ceived little prominence here, 
particularly because Mr Pap- 
andreou’s troubles have grip¬ 
ped' public attention almost 
exclusively. For many Greeks, 
the focus of interest is the-fad - 
that Mr Papandreou’s statu- ’ 
esq lie mistress. Miss Dmutra 
liani, a former Olympic Air¬ 
ways stewardess, is to be his 
official companion. 

None .the less, Greece is as' 
concerned as other states to 
piu>ii uua it u wimmuw iv 

the European fight against 
terrorism, despite allegations 
that Greece' offers an “easy 
option” for terrorist activities. 

Other countries also argue 
that their record displays a 
consistent determination to 
fight terrorism through EEC 
and international co-opera¬ 
tion. Belgium pursued and 
caught its own terrorist group, 
the CCC (Fighting Com¬ 
munist Cells), and the ring¬ 
leaders were recently given 
stiff jail sentences. 

Dr Wilftied Martens, the 
Belgian Prime Minister, 
nevertheless faces Mrs 
Thatcher’s displeasure over 
Ryan. Unlike Mr Haughey, he 
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Mr Andreas Papandreou, the Greek Prime Minister, leaving yesterday with Miss Dimitra 
Liani for Rhodes, where he is to host the EEC summit and she will be his official cofiipamou. 

is not holding separate talks 
with her, though one diplomat 
said he. would probably have 
preferred to “have a session in 
the headmistress's study and 
get it over with” 

EEC officials acknowledge 
that extradition procedures 
between EEC countries re¬ 
quire “considerable improve¬ 
ment” if cross-border co¬ 

operation against terrorists 
and other criminals in 1992 is 
to work. But in the Ryan case, 
many continental officials 
support the Belgian and Irish 
contention that the British 
extradition requests were not 
properly prepared! and lacked 
the necessary specific detail. 

In an interview in the 
Belgian daily Le Soir yes¬ 

terday, Mr Melchior Wathelet, 
the Belgian Justice Minister, 
said he respected Mrs That¬ 
cher, but > he accused her of 
double standards in the Ryan 
case. She had attacked the lack 
of cooperation in the EEC 
over terrorism but was putting 
on the brakes in other areas of 
1992 integration. 

Leading article, page 17 

Moscow opens door for 120 refuseniks 
By Nicholas Beeston 

The Soviet authorities have 
toM 120 Soviet refuseniks, 
who have been denied exit 
visas because of their security 
classification, that they are no 
longer classified and should 
reapply for emigration. 

“Re assumption is that 
they trill be allowed to go once 
they reapply,” said Mr Law¬ 
rence littfejohn, the executive 
director of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Soviet Jewry. 

The 120 who have been Odd 
to make fresh visa requests 
represent about half of the 
refuseniks with security clas¬ 

sification. Mr Littlejohn 
added that the news was 
greeted as a breakthrough 
yesterday by delegates attend¬ 
ing the international confer¬ 
ence of tiie World Council for 
Soviet Jewry in Israel. 

Mr Leonid ShaUashov. a 
former employee at the In¬ 
stitute of Physical Chemistry, 
who is now a secondary school 
mathematics teacher in Mos¬ 
cow, has been waiting since 
15174 for permission to leave 
with his family. 

He was informed this week 
that be would be allowed to go. 
Observers said that the move 

DO’S AND DON’TS 
THAT COULD HELP YOU 
SURVIVE A GAS LEAK 

by Moscow was probably 
prompted by President Gor¬ 
bachov's eagerness to improve 
his country's human rights 
image before his visit to 
Washington Him month. 

It coincided with an 
announcement by the Inter¬ 
governmental Committee on 
Migration in Geneva yes¬ 
terday which showed that 
Jews are leaving the Soviet 
Union at the highest rate since 
1980. 

In November 2JS4 left, 
slightly fewer than in October, 
but the pace remains stronger 
than for most of this decade. 
More were allowed to leave 
last month than in 1983-84 or 
1985-86. So far this year 
16372 Jews have been give ; 
exit visas, the most since 1980 
when 21,470 left. The highest 
annual total was 51,330 in 
1979. 

Among the more prominent 

refuseniks told to reapply were 
Mr Yuli Kosharovslti, the 
longest emigration applicant, 
who first pot in a request to 
leave in March, 1971; Mr 
Roald Zeficheuok, a former 
prisoner; Mr Yevgeny Lein 
and his wife, Irina; the con¬ 
vener of the tmoffitial scien¬ 
tific seminar, Mr Yuri Cher¬ 
niak; and Mr Vladimir Kislik, 
who had been detained in a 
psychiatric hospitaL 

• WASHINGTON: In a 
significant concession, Mos¬ 
cow has stopped jamming all 
broadcasts to the Soviet Union 
by the US-financed radio sta¬ 
tion Radio liberty and by two 
other foreign stations (Mich¬ 
ael Binyon writes). 

The move, a week before Mr 
Gorbachov's US visit, brought 
swift praise here, and is seen 
as a necessary step toward the 
convening of a human rights 
conference in Moscow in 1991. 

With the ad of jamming of 
tiie Munich-based station, Is¬ 
rael Radio and Deutsche 
Welle, the West German over¬ 
seas transmissions, tiie Soviet 
Union has now ended interfer¬ 
ence with all foreign broad¬ 
casts for the first time since 
the early 1950s. 

Jamming of the BBC, re- 
imposed in 1980 as the Polish 
crisis escalated, was lifted in 
January, 15*87, and the Voice 
erf America was allowed 
through unimpeded in May, 
1987. 

The White House said that 
it welcomed the Soviet action 
as a positive development 
which it hoped was permanent 
The statement said that the 
free flow of information was 
the cornerstone of the US 
human rights policy, and 
President Reags had repeat¬ 
edly raised the issue at summit 
meetings with Mr Gorbachov. 

From James Boar .. , 
New York. 

Arab states at thc '-F*^ 
Nations have phrased 
proposal to shift the Gedccal 
Assembly to Geneva in or&r 
to hear Mr Yassir Ara&t fife • 
Palestine Liberation. Org¬ 
anization leader, in language 
that makes it: likely that 
Britain will support thoraovt.. 

The British recorded the 
sole abstention on Tuesday 
night when the assembly-- 
voted 151-2 to urge the United 
States to reverse its decision to 
withhold a visa from Mr 
Arafaz and so bar him from 
travelling to New York to 
address the annual UN debate 
on Palestine. Britain objected 
to a paragraph which “de¬ 
plored” the US action. 

But ip its proposed follow¬ 
up resolution the Arab group 
at the UN is expected;-to 
request the assembly to re¬ 
convene in Geneva on 
December 13-15 in purely 
technical language. An infor¬ 
mal draft has been circulated. 

The two-paragraph resolu¬ 
tion will simply refer to the 
vole to deplore the US action, 
and asic the assembly to 
relocate the debate on Pal¬ 
estine, which was to have 
taken place is New York 
yesterday, but. was postponed 
after Washington refused Mr 
Arafat a visa on the ground of 
his association with Palestin¬ 
ian terrorism. 

The US has said it does not 
oppose the General Assembly 
moving outside New York, 
and will abstain in the vote. 

The resolution that was 
passed required tiie UN Sec¬ 
retary-General to report any 
new developments to the Gen¬ 
eral-.Assembly by last night 

Arab delegations, however, 
held out little hope yesterday 
that the American derision 
.would be reversed. 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary or State, reiterated 
in a satellite press conference 
on Wednesday that be would 
not change his mind. He said: 
“If the thing I am remembered 
for most is a strong and great 
resolve to resist and combat 
terrorism, I won't feel that is a 
blot on my record. I'll feel that 
is a proud achievement” 

If the US does not change its 
derision, the Arab stales will 
ask the assembly to approve 
their proposal to hold the 
Palestine debate in Geneva. 

Mr Abdullah Salah of Jor¬ 
dan, the chairman of the Arab 
group, hopes to have the 
Genera) Assembly vote on the 
proposal today. But UN of¬ 
ficials say that procedural 
requirements are likely to 
delay the historic decision at 
least until Monday. 

Because the move has 
financial implications, the 
draft resolution has to be 
reviewed by an internal 
budgetary board which will 
then report to a full committee 
of the assembly. That com¬ 
mittee will then adopt the text 
to be approved by the body. 

DOCALLTHE / \ 
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Europe rebuts US 
accusations over 

Nato defence costs 
From Michael Dynes, Brussels 

Nato defence ministers yes¬ 
terday unveiled their long- 
atvaifed response to US 
congressional criticisms that 
the'European allies are not 
shouldering their fair share of 
defence costs. 

!n an SO-page document 
analysing the defence spend¬ 
ing record of Nato’s European 
members, drawn up in an 
attempt to dampen the 
smouldering row between the 
US and Europe over how the 
defence burden of the alliance 
should be divided, its Euro¬ 
pean members strenuously de¬ 
fended lheir past record. 

The report. Enhancing Alli¬ 
ance Collective Security, ar¬ 
gues that, while defence 
spending has not been as high 
as the US would like, some 
European member states have 
nevertheless had to shoulder 
additional burdens, such as 
conscription and hosting mili¬ 
tary exercises, noi easily 
quantifiable in hard cash. 

This is particularly acute for 
West Germany, which already 
hosts an average of 5.000 Nato 
exercises annually, in the face 
of public criticism, particu¬ 
larly over low-level flights. 

But the report, in an at¬ 
tempt to appease congres¬ 

sional critics, does acknow¬ 
ledge an urgent need for 
European member states to 
enhance resources and im¬ 
prove efficiency in order to 
obtain increased mileage from 
the existing funds. 

Although the report does 
not mention by name those 
Nato members which have 
failed to reach the recom¬ 
mended defence spending of 3 
per cent of gross domestic 
product, the report's figures 
clearly show that Denmark, 
Italy, Spain, Luxembourg and 
Canada have consistently 
failed to reach the tar¬ 
get- 

General Wolfgang Alten- 
burg, the chairman of Nato's 
military committee, who pre¬ 
sided over the release of the 
report, announced that de¬ 
fence ministers had agreed to 
set up two working par¬ 
ties. 

These would look into the 
feasibility of establishing a 
multinational airborne di¬ 
vision, and examine the extra 
burden being shouldered by 
Bonn. 

The proposed airborne di¬ 
vision. an idea favoured by 
the West German Defence 
Ministry, would be drawn 

from West German, British, 
Belgian and Dutch forces, and 
would become part of Nato's 
operational reserve. 

It would act as a frontline 
“air cavalry" force against the 
Warsaw Pact. The working 
party is expected to report 
back to defence ministers in 
one year. 

Ministers hope that the 
creation of the division will 
help to defuse congressional 
criticism over the vexed issue 
of burden-sharing, which is 
expected to become one of the 
key transatlantic issues when 
the new US Administration 
takes office in the new 
year. 

The Allies have already 
agreed to pay part of the cost 
of transferring 72 US F16 
fighter-bombers from Spain to 
Italy, projected at more than 
£174 million, which is ex¬ 
pected to take place by the 
early 1990s. 
• BONN: Chancellor Kohl 
told the Bundestag yesterday 
that, although East-West Ger¬ 
man relations had improved, 
they were burdened by the 
East German Government's 
inflexibility on reform efforts 
as well as violations of human 
rights. 

A mother grieving for her 10-year-old child who was among those killed by the hurricane at Khulna in southern Bangladesh. 

Millions homeless in Bangladesh 
Dhaka—More than seven million people have 
been made homeless and probably thousands 
were killed by Tuesday's hurricane which left a 
trail of destruction, misery and death on die 
alluvial plains of southern Bangladesh, of¬ 
ficials said yesterday (Ahmed Fazl writes). 

Rescue workers looking for survivors in the 
districts of Satkhira, Khulna and Patnakhali, 
which bore the brunt of the storm, said 
mangled bodies littered a landscape of 
devastation on the Bay of Bengal coast. 

Red Crescent volunteers recovered the 

bodies of more than 950 victims, mostly 
crashed under uprooted trees and power lines 
and flattened houses. 

Senior relief ministry officials said 20,000 
people were still missing yesterday from 
wadal villages fringing the Sundarban man¬ 
grove forests and outlying islands. Hopes for 
their return were Hading, they said. 

“We have yet to make contact with Dublar 
Char (island) where at least 8,000 fishermen 
have been trapped since Monday,” Kari Feroz 
Rashid, State Minister for Relief, said. 

Temporary 
reprieve 

for killers 
of Gandhi 

Delhi (AP) The Indian 
Supreme Court yesterday 
blocked the executions of two 
Sikhs condemned to death for 
the 1984 assassination of Mss 
Indira Gandhi. 

The decision, on a request 
by a son of one of ^ 
condemned men, came 14 
hours before Satwant Singh, 
aged 30. and Kehar Singh, 
aged 54. were to hang. 

The stay will remain in 
effect until Tuesday to give the 
panel of five Supreme Court 
justices time to hear an appeal 
by Kehar Singh's son, 
challenging President 
Venkataraman’s refusal last 
week to grant clemency with, 
out reviewing the merits of the 
case, it was reported. 

The decision came just 
hours after the justices re¬ 
jected defence lawyers’ pe¬ 
titions in the Supreme Court 
and the Delhi High Court 
seeking to block the hangings, 
which had been scheduled for 
8 am today. 

$ 
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Relatives who briefly vis- I 
ited the prison before the ; 
decision yesterday described [ 
the two men as calm and 
resigned to their fate. 

Security in the capital and 
the neighbouring slate of Pun¬ 
jab had been stepped up for 
fear Sikh militants would 
carry out new violence if the 
men were executed. 

Sino-Soviet detente 

Chinese visit sets 
scene for summit 
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FTom Our Correspondent, Moscow 

Mr Qian Qichen arrived here 
yesterday tor the first visit to 
the Soviet Union by a Chinese 
Foreign Ministerin more than 
30 years. 

The minister, who is to 
meet President Gorbachov 
today, is in Moscow to prepare 
for a Sino-Soviet summit that 
would seal the reconciliation 
between the two communist 
giants which split for ideologi¬ 
cal and geostrategic reasons in 
the 1960s. 

Mr Qian, who speaks fluent 
Russian, said in a written 
arrival statement that he 
hoped to continue progress on 
resolving the Cambodian con¬ 
flict during this three rounds 
of negotiations with Mr 

Mr Qian speaking at Peking 
airport yesterday. 

Eduard Shevardnadze, his 
Soviet counterpart. 

“What is gratifying to us is 
the gradual improvement hi 
Sino-Soviet relations in recent 
years," be said. “I sincerely 
hope that my current visit will 
achieve its desired result” 

Mr Shevardnadze noted the 
“new quality" of bilateral 
relations in a short conversa¬ 
tion with reporters before Mr 
Qiao's regular China Air Lines 
flight touched down. 

The Soviet minister de¬ 
clined to give a date for bis 
scheduled visit to Peking, and 
also refused to say when 
President Gorbachov was 
likely to travel to China. But 
the Deputy Foreign Minister, 
Mr Igor Rogachev, indicated 
that a summit date could be 
announced at the end of the 

current visit. It is generally 
assumed that Mr Gorbachov 
will travel to Peking in the first 
half of next year. 

Mr Qian left Peking saying a 
concrete timetable for a Viet¬ 
namese withdrawal from 
Cambodia was still an out¬ 
standing problem. 

Mr Rogachev, asked what 
more Moscow could do to put 
pressure on the Vietnamese to 
accelerate their withdrawal, 
said: “Nothing more.” The 
deputy minister, who has just 
returned from a tour of Indo- 
China, said that the pull-out of 
the estimated 120,000 Viet¬ 
namese soldiers “depends on 
Vietnam”. 

But he added that, concern¬ 
ing the Soviet and Chinese 
positions on Cambodia, “ev¬ 
ery time, we get closer". 

The Chinese want the Viet¬ 
namese to have completed 
their withdrawal from Cam¬ 
bodia by the end of next June 
at the latest. The Kremlin, for 
its part, wants China to use its 
influence with the Khmer 
Rouge, the main military fac¬ 
tion in the Cambodian resis¬ 
tance alliance. 

Mr Shevardnadze also in¬ 
dicated that Afghanistan 
would be on the agenda of the 
current talks, 
• PEKING: Mr Qian said 
before leaving for Moscow 
that his task was “to promote 
the process of normalization 
between the two countries” 
(Catherine Sampson writes). 

He said at Peking airport 
that the focus of his dis¬ 
cussions would be the Cam¬ 
bodian issue, but he implied 
that whatever the progress on 
Cambodia, the wheels were 
already in motion for a 
summit 

He reiterated the Chinese 
proposal that Vietnamese 
troops, backed by Moscow, 
should withdraw from Cam¬ 
bodia by the end of next June. 
He acknowledged continuing 
differences on the issue, but 
said both China and the 
Soviet Union had made it 
clear that they were willing to 
work to bring about an end to 
the 10-year conflict. 

Art thief repents 
New York (AP) — An Impressionist painting worth more than 
$1 million (£546,000) that was stolen last weekend from the 
Heckscher Museum was recovered in New York City when a 
tearful thief telephoned police to confess his possession of 
Edouard Manet's “Bouquet of Peonies’*. But the thief was not 
remorseful enough to give himself up, although he directed 
police to the painting hidden in a laundry room in a block of 
flats in tiie Borough of Queens. The 1880 Manet is a still life of 
flowers in a vase lent to the Heckscher by its anonymous owner. 

US bases deal 
Madrid (AP) — Spain and the 
US signed an eight-year de¬ 
fence agreement that stipu¬ 
lates the withdrawal of 72 F16 
fighter-bombers but guar¬ 
antees continued use of bases. 

Back to prison 
Santo Domingo (Reuter) — A 
former Dominican President, 
Senor Salvador Blanco, sen¬ 
tenced in absentia to 20 years 
for corruption, was jailed on 
returning from the US. 

Short terms 
Quito (Reuter) - President 
Borja of Ecuador has reduced 
the sentences of paratroops 
jailed for kidnapping his 
predecessor, Senor Ledn 
Feb res Cordero, last year. 

Spanish riot 
Madrid (Reuter} - Youths 
clashed with police as thou¬ 
sands of teenagers protested 
against economic policies. 

Hostage offer 
Lyons — A French grand¬ 
mother, Mme Brigitte 
Valenle. offered herself as a 
hostage to a Palestinian group 
for her daughter. Jacqueline, 
and three baby girls seized 
from a yacht 13 months ago. 

Dali better 
Barcelona (AP) - Doctors 
said the Surrealist painter 
Salvador Dali, aged 84, had 
slightly improved despite 
heart trouble aggravated by 
blood clots in the left lung. 

Full treatment 
Rawson, Argentina (AFP) - 
An armed robber disguised as 
a doctor tried to rob a hospital 
payroll, but was overpowered 
by a nurse who knew judo. 

Mine blast 
Hong Kong (AP) — A gas 
explosion in a coalmine in 
north-east China killed 45 
workers and injured 23. 
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Women protest in Jerusalem as politicians manoeuvre 

Shamir finds r'H| 
a coalition ijjJ^lfek 
deal elusive fp|8 

Kto#00* Parties, with seven ' A '‘ d3&&i 
liSS?? Si ^ the seats between them, refused to S'. * JSSl h^SR m"r&WS$m 
Ldcnd leader, has promised opt for either. ™ * . ML/ »’■ ilTTiilWBBIff llf irH 
the country a new government On oaner Mr o»m^e ^ TV ihFMBP^ ■ .' PSIKtc 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Pakistan emergency ended 

Triumphant Bhutto is 
named Prime Minister 

From Anatol Lieven, Islamabad 

faithfully 
tl—■ ,... _ . ought to have been able to rely 

mnnSf^iw ISTH wo”ls-. A on the seven membere elected 
month alter all the election for three extreme-right parties. 

S^te?nW!!B,ed’i‘is This left him needE* support 
still far from clear that anyone from 14 of 18 seats won by 
canyet-claim victory. four religious parties to obtain 

Tne words seemed even an overall majority of 61. 
braver early yesterday morn* Bat his attempts to woo the 
mg after the taoour Party religious parties have alarmed 
announced that it had reached Jews around die world and 
an agreement overnight with have led him to try to form a 
one Ultra-Orthodox religious new coalition with Labour 
party Agudal Yisrael, to work The offer he made to Mr 
together m coalition. Peres was one that the labour 

With the support of its five leader did not want to refuse, 
members, Mr Shimon Peres, His deputy, Mr Yitzhak Ra¬ 
the Labour leader, hopes he bis, was even more convinced 
can command at least 60 seats that the party should join 
m the Knesset (Parliament) liimd to save the country 
and so block Mr Shamir from from the more extreme de- 
powCT. Even that, however, mands of the right-wing and 
rpniQim far Pim _-.il-*_-___ 

*fv: 

remains for from sure. 
What does seem certain is 

religious groups. 
But a narrow majority of ——- --“ “*“*vt* uvyuiuj ui 

Uiat the next Israeli govern- Labour’s policy-making bu- 
ment, whatever its compo- reau refused .on Wednesday 
sruon, wiil be hamstrung by evening — as one new young 
the conflicting demands of its Knesset member put it — “to 
coalition partners. act as Likud's servants”. If 

Mr Shamir is currently in Labour could not be an equal 
the driving seat because Presi- partner in a new coalition, the 
dent Herzog calculated that bureau decided it should go 
more of the 120 Knesset clearly into opposition, 
members would support a Mr Shamir, who believed he 
Likud-led government than had succeeded in capturing 
one headed by Labour. Labour, was desperately dis- 

_ In consultations with the IS appointed, but quickly prom- 
different parties that won ised to form a new govern- 
seats, he was told that 58 ment and launched a four- 
members backed Likud com- hour meeting with stm< — 
pared with 55 for Labour. Two with six seats, the biggest 

religious party — which ended 
with it signing a coalition 
agreement. 

In return for its support, 
Shas was promised the Hous¬ 
ing and Interior ministries and 
given an undertaking that Li¬ 
kud would introduce legisla¬ 
tion to limit Jewish nationa¬ 
lity to those converted accord¬ 
ing to Ultra-Orthodox rules. 

That was the easy part Mr 
Shamir hopes that he will not 
have too much trouble either 
in signing up the hawkish 
National Religious Party, 
even though its leaders would 
prefer to sit in -a broad 
coalition. 

^ . ,? 
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That gives Mr Shamir II of 
the 21 seats he needs over and 
above Likud’s 40 for an 
overall majority. He has pro¬ 
found problems, however, in 
collecting the other 10 seats. 

Even if he succeeds, so deep 
are the differences between the 
various parties that it is 
difficult to see such a coalition 
lasting a full four-year term. 

In contrast, Mr Peres has 
relatively few problems with 
his potential coalition part¬ 
ners, provided be does not 
promise to introduce religions 
legislation. If he does, he could 
lose some of his natural allies. 

Frandne Klagsbnm, right, 
from New York carrying a 
Torah (Bible) scroll as she and 
other members of the Ameri¬ 
can Jewish Congress sang and 
prayed at the Wailing Wall in 
Jerusalem, Judaism's holiest 
shrine, yesterday. 

More than 50 women, 
attending the first inter¬ 
national Jewish feminists' 
conference, were demanding 
equality in the male-domi¬ 
nated Jewish ritual (Reuter 

* reports from Jerusalem). 
The protest roused the an¬ 

ger of nltra-Orthodox rabbis, 
one of whom said: “A woman 
carrying a Torah is like a pig 
at the Wafling WalL” 

Miss Benazir Bhutto is the 
new Prime Minister of Paki¬ 
stan, President Ishaq Khan 
announced on state television 
last night, and will be sworn in 
today. 

She is the first woman 
Prime Minister of a Muslim 
state, and thus receives 
vindication for her executed 
father, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister. Zulfikar All Bhutto, and 
for her own imprisonment, 
exile and persecution under 
General Zia. 

The President also an¬ 
nounced that the state of 
emergency and the Emergency 
Council, which have existed 
since General Zia's death in 
August, are to be abolished 
immediately. 

This will be a weight off the 
mind of Miss Bhutto's Paki¬ 
stan People's Party (PPP), as it 
had been feared that the 
council might continue as a 
form of supervision of her 
Government. The possibility 
still exists, however, of a 
national defence committee, 
including the Chiefs of Staff, 
to “advise” her on security 
matters. 

The President said that he 
had named Miss Bhutto as 
Prime Minister because she 
was the choice of the nation. 
He praised her education, 
character and patriotism. 

He said that, since no party 
had secured an absolute 
majority, some elderly pol¬ 
itical leaders had suggested a 
coalition government. He 
himself thought this was the 
best solution, but it was a 
matter for the Leader of the 
House to decide. 

But the President added 
that he found no real dif¬ 
ference in the manifestos of 
the main parties, and that the 

people's welfare could be pro¬ 
tected only if government and 
opposition became used to 
operating in an atmosphere of 
mutual understanding. 

In a key phrase, given the 
likelihood of conflict between 
Miss Bhutto's central admin¬ 
istration and the provincial 
government of her Islamic 
Democratic Alliance oppo¬ 
nents in Punjab, the President 
said: “No one can deny that 
good relations between the 
federation and the provinces 
are a must for a successful 
federation.” 

He added that “uncondi¬ 
tional attachment to Islam is 
essential for national unity”. 
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Observers have felt that the 
PPP will have to be very 
careful about reversing any 
aspect of General Zia's 
Islam izalion policies. 

As Miss Bhutto is sworn in 
as Prime Minister today, the 
four provincial assemblies will 
also be chosing their chief 
ministers. 

Sind will certainly foil to the 
People's Party, which holds an 
absolute majority in the 
assembly. The alliance ap¬ 
pears to have gained an ab¬ 
solute majority in the largest 
province. Punjab, with the 
help of independent MPs. In 
the short term, the PPP looks 
like facing a destabilizing tus¬ 
sle, with potentially dangerous 
consequences for peace be¬ 
tween Punjabis and the pro- 
PPPSindhi community. 

In Baluchistan, where the 
seats are di vided between four 
main parties and several in¬ 
dependents; a coalition ap¬ 
pears likely, including the 
alliance and led by the Jamiai 

Ulema-c-lslam religious 
party. Bui there remains a 
faint possibility of an alliance- 
PPP coalition. In North-West 
Frontier Province, the Peo¬ 
ple’s Party has been trying for 
a coalition with the local 
Awarni National Party, led by 
veteran Pathan nationalist 
Wali Khan. 

A link between the two 
parties might create a problem 
between the People's Party 
and the security forces, as fob 
ANP has had good relations 
with the communist regime in 
Kabul, and has been strongly 
opposed to President Zia's 
support for the Mujahidin 
rebels in Afghanistan. 

In the National Assembly, 
the PPP is set to take a small 
absolute majority with the 
help of independent and tribal 
and minority representatives. 

The alliance in the assembly 
appears in a state of some 
confusion and was unable 
yesterday to agree on a leader 
of the opposition. 

The immediate economic 
hopes of many ordinary 
people are running high. But 
some PPP leaders are arguing 
in private for an austerity 
programme to deal with the 
country's budget deficit and 
foreign debt, and the threat of 
inflation. 

Mr Ishaq Khan is almost 
certain to remai n as President. 
The alliance has proposed his 
name for the elections due on 
December 12, and it is highly 
unlikely that the People's 
Party will oppose him. 

Mr Ishaq Khan and General 
Aslam Beg, foe Chief of Staff, 
have dearly decided to give 
Miss Bhutto's Government a 
chance — which is not the 
same thing as saying that they 
will not take over again. 

Envoy will try to 
tiuu pro-Arab 40% ofFallMagnet bedrooms-andonly 
tide in Britain - , . . ir, c ^ J 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent JWCCKS tO yOlirSCll DClOrC diriStlllSlSi 

icnnl’r nmr AmhacnulAr <n Anil ™ 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel’s new Ambassador to and debate which preceded 
London, Mr Yoav Biran, has (them) created an atmosphere 
taken office at a time when that something meaningful 
British public sympathy is was happening, and I can 
running strongly In favour of imderstand why the PNC 
the Palestinian cause. resolutions on foe face of it 

The deebratioas of the Pal- may look like something 
estine National Council, im- promising, 
plidtly recognizing Israel's “But when yon look seri- 
right to exist and renouncing ously into the content yon find 
terrorism have influenced foe that1 time is no progress, that 
attitude of all 12 EEC conn- they stick with prior positions, 
tries, including Britain. although they present them in 

Jerusalem has given an a nicer package.” 

He said that foe Phlestin- 
Jomat the task of trying to stop ^ changed their ahn 

of establishing a state coveriiq; 
hHS£!m8 pamt the whole of Palestine, indud- 

could hardly be fessenrour- jag the territory of IsraeL The 
ag»S- Umdon to j^taken p$C prodanudfou of an in- 

SVELof $ ifaBCU1S dependent state, which foe 
itself from Washington on an Fo^ office described as 
important policy issue, -premature”, was assumed in 
expressing ‘Tegret” at foe Emope to t0 ^ West 
JwsHHi to refose a nsatoMr Bank and Gaza. But Mr Biran 
Ys»sir Arafat, foe Mstec argues that subsequent 
Liberation Organization clarifications by Palestinian 

* *5 moderates have shown that it 
United Nations General m w udnde foe 
AasaMy. entire territory . 

It is ready to consider an . . . . . M 
Arab proposal to move the A statement by Mr Arafat 
UN's Middle East debate ^ren,,Sr 

v »■ --rramMR? ok»ce was also nusmter- 
-£ . preted. The PNC bad not set 

aside a statement Mr Arafat 
S made in 1985 excluding mifi- 

' tary action against Israel from 
jHV * its definition of terrorism. “So 

^ it is a pby on words. From 
~ • jBi ( their point of view the terror- 

-aiiEgjS •• ism against Israel and in the 
(occupied) territories remains 

• V;.- v '' ■* a legitimate and acceptable 
L sort of behaviour. 
'\.S •' /' “Since Arafat is the chair- 
*■:?£' ’ ■ man of Fatah ... which took 

: -responsibility for terrorist 
acts, I think they do not 
deserve foe privilege of 
addressing the UN. So m the 
reading of the PNC state- 

lr Biran: Says PLO lives by ments. we beg to differ with 
foe gun and foe bomb. Britain and with some other 

» Geneva to overeome foe 
an. And it is coasWering the 
ossibility of resuming min- 
Serial meetings with foe ftebftn*!L. 
LO, suspended since 1983. The current differences M- 
In an interview with The tow more than a year of 
tmes after presenting his sustained criticism by Britaaa. 
tters of credence to The The Foreign Secretary, Sir 
wen, Mr Biran, aged 49, Geoffrey Howe, opened the 
aplidtly urged the Govern- attacks in a speed* to a fbisge 
cut not to take this step. meeting of foe C oservative 
“I think one should judge conference in 1987. Mr 
iy development on the basis David Meltor, then Mimster 

the question‘Does it help of State at foe Foreign Oflte, 
e peace-making processr,” vKited G«a andnmde cnb- 
» said. “To make any move asms wtoch outraged Jmo- 
wards the PLO is not coudu- stdem- success'^lV^ 
re towards foe peace efimt W illiam Wald«®rave, recentiy 
id therefore is counter- suggested Israel was 
odnetire, and any serious sleepwalking to disaster, 
id responsible government Mr Biran remarked: “Some 
should think very carefully oS Mr Mellows utterances 

fore —king such a move, were really uncalled fbr. As for 
licit would be very un- the recent reference to Israel 
Ipful.” as ‘skepwalkmg’, we didn't 
Asked why should foe Brit- make a big fuss out ofit. Iran 
i not view the Algiers accept that one may differ with 
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Mr Biran: Says PLO lives by ments. we beg to differ with 
the gun and the bomb. Britain and with some other 

to Geneva to overeome foe .H 
ban. And it is coasWering the S? 
possibility of resuming mm- ^ 
isterial meetings with foe afi^by fte 
PLO, suspended since 1983. The current differences fW- 

In an interview with The tow more than a year of 
Times after presenting his sustained criticism by Britaaa. 
letters of credence to The The Foreign Secretary, Sir 
(Wen, Mr Biran, aged 49, Geoffrey Howe, opened the 
implicitly urged foe Govern- attacks in a speed* to a forage 
meat not to take this step. meeting of the C onservative 

“I think one should judge Farty conference in 1987. Mr 
any development on the basis Darid Meltor, then Mimster 
of the question ‘Does 'it help of State at foe Foreign Offire, 
the peacemaking processr,” v^ited Gaza airinmde cnb- 
he said. “To make any move asms which outraged Jero- 
towards the PLO is not coudu- satem- Mis STCcesso^lJJr 
cive towards foe peace effort Wilton ^ald«®rave, recently 
and therefore is counter- suggested Israel was 
productive, and any serious sleepwalking to disaster, 
and responsible government Mr Biran remarked: “Some 
... should think very carefully oS Mr MeUor’s utterances 
before ■"■king such a move, were really uncalled fbr. As for 
which would be very un- the recent reference to Israel 
helpful.” » ‘sleepwalking’, we didn’t 

Asked why should foe Brit- make a big fu» out ofit. Iran 
ish not view foe Algiers accept that one may drfter with 
declarations as evidence of us, (but) we weren’t too in- 
moderation by the Patostro- pressed by an attempt to 
ians. Mr Biran said: “We describe our behaviour as one 
uorce that the resolutions are over which we have no controL 
pre§e®t«t in a very moderate We take frill reSMmsiMhty fbr 
language, that foe discussions our behaviour.” 

# Since Arafat is the chairman of Fatah, 
which has taken the responsibility for 
terrorist acts, I think that they do not 

deserve the privilege of addressing the UN 9 
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Japanese minister hints at 
quitting in share scandal 

Brothers in arms meet in Mexico 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

A senior Cabinet minister has 
indicated he may resign 
because of his links with the 
share profiteering scandal that 
is rocking the Japanese 
Government. 

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the 
Finance Minister and Deputy 
Prime Minister, hinted stron¬ 
gly yesterday that he was ready 
to go if it would quicken the 
passage through Parliament of 
crucial tax reforms on which 
Mr Nobora Takeshita, the 
Prime Minister, has staked his 
own political fixture. 

The sacrificial hint came 
after Mr Miyazawa had tes¬ 
tified falteringly before a par¬ 
liamentary committee inves¬ 
tigating bow leading polit¬ 
icians, aides and businessmen 
were offered privileged access 
to shares in the Recruit Cos¬ 
mos real estate company. The 
value of the shares swelled 
when they were later listed on 
the stock market. 

Although aides to Mr 
Takeshita and to his prede¬ 
cessor, Mr Yasuhiro Nakas- 
one, were among those 
favoured by the company 
(aides are the traditional 
middlemen in Japan for 
channelling lands to MPs), Mr 
Miyazawa was the only Min¬ 
ister whose name appeared on 
the list of stock recipients. He 
says he is innocent and has not 
benefited from the deals. 

So far no one has suggested 

any crime was committed, 
rather that MPs and bureau¬ 
crats compromised them¬ 
selves by accepting favours 
from Mr Hiromase Ezoe, the 
former chairman of the 
company. 

However, Tokyo public 
prosecutors are investigating 
the case and some of the deals 
may have broken stock ex¬ 
change rules. 

What political fall-out fur¬ 
ther revelations might have in 
Japan is difficult to guess. Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, the former 
prime Minister who was ac¬ 
cused of taking bribes from 

business and politics, find the 
suggestion laughable. 

The costs of being a poli¬ 
tician in Japan, like the cost of 
everything, is astronomical, 
and the Japanese know how 
most of their representatives 
resolve the dilemma. What 
has jolted them are revelations 
that top dvil servants — who 
are expected to keep their 
palms ungreased, if only 
because they are often more 
influential ministeri — 
have takes the company's 
money, too. 

The noose around Mr 
Miyazawa’s neck tightened 

Tokyo — The Japanese Government plans to give a new year’s 
present of about 100 nnUioa yen (£448,000) to every village and 
town in the country (Renter reports). Officials said that the 
equivalent of £1.4 billion would be given to local authorities and 
they would decide how to spend die money. The funds are 
expected to be nsed largely for local development perfects. 

the Lockheed aircarft com¬ 
pany, remained a power be¬ 
hind the scenes long after he 
was eased from office; and the 
Lockheed scandal did not 
break the Liberal Democrats’ 
stranglehold on power. 

What Mr Miyazawa is really 
paying for is being so grudging 
and graceless about revealing 
how his name got entangled in 
the scandal. This is not, as 
opposition MPs protest, for 
eroding the public's trust in 
politicians: most Japanese, 
used to the Mur between 

yesterday when, under ques¬ 
tioning from opposition MPs, 
he substantially revised the 
story of how he got involved 
in the mess. It was not the first 
time he had retold the tale, 
each new explanation forced 
out by the pace of events 
rather than by any transparent 
urge to clear the mystery and 
his name. 

Each time the blame was 
vested in his aide, Mr Tsiineo 
Hatton. Mr Haztori at first 
could not remember what had 
happened at all; then he 

recalled that he had allowed a 
business associate to use his 
boss’s name to buy the shares; 
now Mr Hatton remembers 
that he bought all the shares 
for himself; although he has 
misplaced the transaction 
certificates. 

Hie Finance Minister, who 
is aged 69 and appears to have 
realized that his dream of 
becoming Prime Minister is 
over, has decided to make the 
best of the mess by offering 
himself as a bargaining chip. 

He says all he wants is to 
steer through the overhaul of 
Japan’s tax structure and that 
he is “ready to step down if 
this issue is considered a 
hindrance to the passage of the 
tax reform Bills. Thai is my 
only concern, and therefore I 
have no intention of clinging 
to my present Cabinet - 
position.” 

But Mr Miyazawa, as Fi¬ 
nance Minister, is the chief 
sponsor of the tax legislation. 
To lose him now could derail 
the already tight legislative 
timetable for passage of the 
controversial tax Bills. Also, 
such a blatant confession of 
guilt might refire the oppo¬ 
sition's flagging for the 
scandal. 

It may be Mr Takeshita’s 
intention to keep the ship 
afloat until the end of the year, 
when he was planning to 
shuffle his Cabinet anyway. 

President Castro of Cuba being em¬ 
braced by bis Nicaraguan counterpart, 
Sefior Daniel Ortega, in Mexico City 
yesterday, where the two wore attmaatng 
a reception to international lead as 
daring the inauguration of Seflor Carlos 
Salinas de Gortxri as President of 
Mexico to a six-year term. 

Mr George Shahz, the US Secretary of 
State, was flying hi shortly before the 
ceremony as observers mased whether he 
might bamp into, or try to avoid. 
Presidents Castro and Ortega (Phil 
Damon writes). 

It was President Castro who stole the 
show from the moment be arrived on 
Wednesday everting. Still walking ram¬ 
rod straight in his usual fatigues and 

towering above the Mexicans there to 
welcome him, he was recanting to the dty 
where he tired and planned his revolution 
before sailing for Cuba 32 years ago. 

There was widespread criticism in 
Mexico from right-wing opposition and 
badness carries over the invitation 
extended to the Cohan and Nicaraguan 
leaders. Some business chiefs said that 
this seat a bad signal to Mexico’s key 
Weston trading partners and creditors. 

On the other hand, left-wingers were 
surprised that President Castro had 

an jiwhatinn tn the inangnnitiOP 
of what they see as an Bfegnl leader, who 
they say was ^imposed” through massive 
electoral fraud in Jnly. 

President Salinas gave some toSd 
decs about his plans when be announced 
bis Cabinet on Wednesday night, 
appointing a respected banter, Sete 
Fernando Solana Morales, as Foreign 
Minister, and Sedor Fernando Gntfenez 
Barrios as Interior Minister. Other key 
ministers include: 
Defence Sehor Antonio Rivie&o Bazfa; 
Finance and Public Credit Sedor fotro 
Aspe Arm el la; Planning and Budget Sedor 
Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de Le6n: Commerce 
and industrial Development Sedor Jaime. 
Sena Puche; Agriculture and Water Re* 
sources Seftor Jorge de la Vega Dominguez; 
Communication and Transport Sedor 
Andrts Caso Lombardo: Public Education 
Sedor Manuel Bartlett Diaz; Health Sedor 
Jesfc Kumate Rodriguez. 
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Not only does the distinctive autofocus Yashica Blue Jay have the fastest shutter speed of any compact in its class (l/500th), it 
even has a widerthan-usuai lens: 32rr.m instead of the usual *35; And that’s in addition to a host of automatic features: autofocus* 
auto-exposure, auto flash, auto film wind-on and rewind, automatic DX film speed setting, even automatic long exposure with flash. 

In fact, at £79.95, including case, it’s certainly a pretty outstanding compact technically VACUIPA /ICS 
speaking. And, of course, an outstandingly pretty camera, aesthetically speaking. |Sg YAOnivA/1r#P 

KYOCERA YASHICA {UK} UD, 4 SENNET COURT, BENNET ROAD, READING, BERKSHIRE RG2 0QX.TEL 0734 311919. 

Conflict in Malaysia 

Judicial reshuffle 
test for Mahathir 

From M.G.G. Pfliai, Koala Lampnr 

The appointment of Tan Sri 
Abdul Hamid Omar, the Chief 
Justice, as the new Lord Pres¬ 
ident of the Malaysian Su¬ 
preme Court, has provided 
another test of wills between 
Malaysia’s nine hereditary oil¬ 
ers and Datuk Seri Dr Maha¬ 
thir Mohamed, the Prime 
Minister. 

Tan Sri Hamid was ap¬ 
pointed after informal nego¬ 
tiations during the Conference 
of Rulers in Kuala Lumpur 
last month, but for a term 
limited to three years. He is 
aged 59 and normally could 
have been expected to be in 
office until he was 65. 

Informed sources said that 
Tan Sri Hamid had the sup¬ 
port of six rulers, but to get a 
consensus they agreed to a 
three-year term. 

Tan Sri Hamid was chair¬ 
man of the judicial tribunal 
that dismissed his predecessor 
as Lord President, Tun Salleh 
Abas, and it was he who 
brought the charges against 
five Supreme Court judges 
who also faced dismissal at a 
judicial tribunal. Two of them 
were dismissed. 

Appointments to the ju¬ 
diciary have to be referred to 
the rulers, who have vetoed or 
delayed appointments in the 
past A woman judge had to 
wait for nearly two years for 
her appointment because the 
rulers felt that a woman 
should not impose the death 

sentence. She was eventually 
appointed on condition that 
she was not assigned to the 
criminal division. 

Datuk Seri Mahathir could 
not get the rulers to agree to' 
the appointment of Tan Sri- 
Abu Talib Osman, the Attor¬ 
ney General, as Chief Justice. 
The Attorney General’s role in 
the action against Tun Salleh 
and the five judges was not 
viewed kindly by the rulers or 
by the Bar Council. 

An official statement 
saidthat tire Chief Justice 
would be appointed by the 
new Lord President. But the 
appointment of Tan Sri 
Hashim Yeop Sani as acting 
Chief Justice would make it 
difficult to appoint the Attor¬ 
ney General 

The Conference of Rulers 
also decided in informal dis¬ 
cussions that the Sultan of 
Perak, who was Tun SaUeb’s 
predecessor as Lord President, 
would succeed the Sultan of 
Johore as Malaysia’s King for 
five years next ApriL There 
had been some doubt that he 
would be elected, but tradition 
prevailed and five other rulers 
supported him. 

The King is elected every 
five years by the rulers, in 
rotation and by seniority. 
Since independence, no ruler 
who has wanted to be king has 
been denied ft, although at 
least one was discreetly per¬ 
suaded not to stand. 
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This will 
be Tom’s first 

Christmas. 
£20.66 will help 

to ensure 
it’s not his last. 

Christmas is a dangerous time for thousands of 

children like Tom. But you can help them. £20.66 is 

what it costs to get a NSPCC Child Protection 

Officer to a child at risk.Please send that amount- more 

if you can - and help a child survive Christmas. 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD RIGHT NOW. 
I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

□£20-6G □£41.32 Dai.98 □£_ 

I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date_ 

smiui mump 
Send your donation to; Dr- A. Gilmour Ref 841529 NSPCC 
FREEPOST, London, EC1B IQQ. Or ring 01-242 1626. 

NAME: MrfMrs/MsfMiK__ 

ADDRESS_ 

POSTCODE. NSPCC 





December 1 1988 PARLIAMENT 

MPs’ anger over Ryan 
RYAN AFFAIR 

The Opposition's anger 
with Mrs Thatcher over 
her comments on the 
Patrick Ryan extradition 
case and the anger of 
Conservative MPS with 
the Belgian and Irish 
authorities was made 
clear to the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral when he was ques¬ 
tioned about the case in 
the Commons. 

The Labour Front Bench 
referred to the Prime Minister's 
“hysterical outburst” and 
another Labour MP said that 
Mrs Thatcher had prejudiced 
the prospects of a fair trial for 
Father Ryan. 

A Conservative backbencher 
accused the Irish and Belgian 
governments of double-crossing 
Britain. 

Mr John Morris, shadow 
Attorney General asked how 
the Prime Minister's hysterical 
outburst on Tuesday had as¬ 
sisted the case lor future 
extradition. 

Belgium and Ireland were 
sovereign states and could not 
be treated like erring Cabinet 
ministers. 

There was a difference in the 
practices in each country and it 
would have been better if the 
Attorney General had advised 
the House first rather than 
allowing the press to be briefed 
on his behalf with the con¬ 
sequent dangers of prejudicing a 
fair trial. 

“He knows my support for 
him in extradition cases and be 
has acknowledged it, but why 
can he not get his act right? 
What has become or the Home 
Secretary's promise that the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
would ensure personally that 
warrants were checked for acc¬ 
uracy and sufficiency?” 

Would the Attorney General 
confirm that on Wednesday, 
when the draff warrants arrived, 
the Irish Government lawyers 
had pointed out a number of 
serious flaws and that on Thurs¬ 
day the Irish Attorney General's 
officials had telephoned urging 
that corrected material be sent 
ova? 

If Patrick Ryan had been 
wrongly arrested, could that not 
have put future extradition 
procedmgs at risk? In any event 
he would have had to be 
released late on Sunday had he 
been arrested on a provisional 
warrant on Friday. 

Could there be confirmation 
of reports that it was the Irish 
Government which suggested 
the possibility of an advance 
warrant and material, should 
things go wrong in Belgium? 

“The Irish seem to be at fault 

denly arrested there would be 
just three days for the whole 
procedure to be gone through. 

His relationship with the Irish 
Attorney General was one of 
trust and friendship. Each had a 
duly to perform, he (Sir Patrick) 
had penonned his and he was 

UK officials I®3" 
not to blame, “p£t 
House told office 
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Sir Patrick: No complaint about the documents before the Irish Attorney General 

for five days, but the Belgians 
had five months.1’ 

What was the position now of 
the close and personal relation¬ 
ship between the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral and his opposite number in 
the republic? 

Sir Patrick: “I utterly reject 
the premise which he founds his 
question upon, that the Prime 
Minister's observations on 
Tuesday were in any way to be 
criticized”. 

As to future applications for 
extradition from the republic, be 
hoped that lessons would be 
learnt from the application 
which might facilitate what he 
trusted and believed to be the 

objective of both governments, 
namely to bring persons sus¬ 
pected of serious offences to 
justice in the courts of the 
countries where the offences 
were alleged to have occured. • 

He had made an application 
for the extradition of Ryan and 
was waiting for the response of 
the Irish Attorney General He 
had been asked why be did not 
get his act right, but no com¬ 
plaint or even query had been 
raised as to the sufficiency or 
propriety of any of the docu¬ 
ments before the Irish Attorney 
General 

Mud) misleading publicity 
had been given about the draff 

warrants. These had the specific 
purpose of allowing comments 
by the Irish Government which 
could be incorporated in tbe 
effective warrants. 

Provisional warrants had a 
three-day life and somebody 
arrested on them had then to be 
released unless a substantive 
warrant had been backed. The 
Irish Attorney General had al¬ 
ready taken five-and-a-haffdays 
to consider the matter. That 
rave weight to tbe objections the 
British Government had raised 
at the end of last year to the new 
unilateral legislation put for¬ 
ward by the Irish Government. 

Where somebody was sud- 

sure Mr Murray would perrons 
his and ensure that a decision 
was given quickly. 

Mr Ivor Stenbrook'(prpmg- 
ton, C) said that Britain had 
been double crossed by the Irish 
and Belgian governments. Un¬ 
der the terms of the Anglo-Irish 
agreement the Irish had given 
their Attorney General the 
power to delay or veto any 
warrant provision. The Irish 
Attorney General bad used that 
power to the great disadvantage 
ofjustice. 

Sir Patrick said that when the 
power was conferred he had said 
that it could act as an obstacle to 
extradition. 

Mr Robert MadeHan, Demo¬ 
crat spokesman home affairs, 
said that tbe Prime Minister's 
comments aboat proceedings in 
Ireland had not helped the cause 
ofjustice. 

Sir Patrick: The Prime Min¬ 
ister said that the failure to 
secure the arrests was a matter 
of great concent to the British 
Government. It is a matter of 
great concern to every MP and 
the Prime Minister is entitled to 
express iL 

Mr Peter Archer (Wariey 
West, Lab) said that the Prime 
Minister's attempt to apply 
political pressure was counter¬ 
productive and prejudiced any 
prospect of a fair trial 

Mr James Motyneanx, leader 
of the OUP, said that there was 
now an obligation on the Dublin 
Government to co-operate fully 
in a civilized and unreserved 
basis. 

Su Patrick said that there was 
no legitmate reason why both 
governments could not co-op¬ 
erate in the fight against terror¬ 
ism to which they were both 
committed. 

Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds 
South and Moriey, Lab), a 
former Northern Ireland sec¬ 
retary, said that there were 
many people in southern Ire¬ 
land who were not IRA support¬ 
ers, who did not think Irish 
people would get a fair trial in 
Britain. 

Sir Patrick said there was no 
justification for that view (Lab¬ 
our protests). 

Mr James Kflfedder (North 
Down, UPUP) said that the 
vast numbers of people from the 
republic moving to Britain be¬ 
lied the belief they did not have 
any flush in British justice. 

Sir Patrick said that the Irish 
Government did not believe 
that there was no prospect of a 
fair trial in this country. 

The Prime Minister denied during ^sstiwts that flails ? to 
extradite Father Patrick Ryan was any ttnit of the Crown 

toMrGema Bowden (D«*w^. CX she toiddtet 
any such suggestion was unwarranted. “TIs® Irish authorities 
could have sought a provisional warrant from very early last 
Friday evening. The Irish Attorney General feas been in a 
position to authorize backing of the original warrants since they 
arrived in Dublin early on Saturday. It is now fire days since all 
the documents were sent to Dublin. No questions have been 
raised as to the sufficiency of the statements of fact and law. 

Mr John Home, leader of the SDJLP, asked what contribution 
her prejudgement of the Irish authorities’ attitude on Tuesday 
had made - before they had taken a decision iu accordance with 
their own law. The Irish authorities had extradited 895 people 
to the UK during the present troubles. How did that square with 
her accusation that they max only interested in fine words and 
notaction? 

Mrs Thatcher: The law on extradition was dhanged 
unflateraUy by the Republic of Ireland. The Attorney General 
nevertheless endeavoured fully to comply with the new law. It is 
now five days since the relevant documents were sent to Dublin. 

The case history 
An account of the way in which TZIIZ7Z 
Britain has sought to extradite RYAN AFFAIR 
the Irish Republic was given to 
the Commons by Sir Patrick Dublin on Friday night, with a 
Maybew, the Attorney General view to enabling me to speak to 

Plan to change RPI calculation denied 
During noisy and bad tempered 
exchanges with the Leader of tbe 
Opposition at question time, 
Mra Thatcher emphasized that 
there were no immediate plans 
to exclude mortgage payemis 
from the Retail Price Index. The 
proposal had been put to an 
advisory committee ui the past 
and the committee had rejected 
iL 

Mr Neil Kinnock asked the 
Prime Minister whether she 
agreed with the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer that mortgage 
interest payments should be 
withdrawn from the RPI. 

Mrs Thatcher: I understand 

that the Chancellor made clear 
that there were no immediate 
proposals to exdude mortgage 
interest payments from the Re¬ 
tail Price Index. 

There is an advisory com¬ 
mittee on the RPI which consid¬ 
ers any changes. We include 
mortgage interest payments in 
the RPI as very few other 
countries do. It obscures the 
underlying trend and produces 
the perverse effect that tightened 
monetary policy produces an 
illusory rise in monetary infla¬ 
tion. 

But it is there. It does give a 
perverse effect both when the 

PRIME MINISTER 

RPI goes up and when it goes 
down. 

If mortgage interest payments 
were excluded something else 
would need to be put into tbe 
RPI to replace them. 

Mr Kmnock said that the 
Opposition remembered when 
there had been “no immediate 
proposals” to break the link 
between pensions and earning 
or freeze child benefit 

“Against that background of 
mendacity, -who can believe that 

the Prime Minister (Conser¬ 
vative protests). It is true, it is 
true (Conservative shouts: 
Withdraw). Who can believe 
that the Prime Minister does not 
want to take mortgage interest 
payments out to the RPI?” 

Mrs Thatcher: We remember 
when there was a promise to 
increase pensions by either the 
amount of inflation or by having 
regard to earnings — and the 
pensioners got neither. The 
actual increase under Labour 
was loo great for Labour to 
honour their promise and they 
did the biggest cheat on tire 
pensioners ever known. 

Mir Kinnock: That was a 
pathetic cheat from the Queen 
of Frauds. 

If housing costs did not figure If houringcostedidnot figure 

dfcffigure larac far the families 
of the rest of Britain. Any Retail 
Price Index that did not include 
mortgage interest payments 
would be fraudulent, was that 
what made it attractive to the 
Prime Minister? 

Mrs Thatcher The biggest 
fraud on the pensioners cost 
them the equivalent of £1 billion 
in 1976 undo' Labour. Pension¬ 
ers now have far mare certainty 

In response to an emergency 
question from Mr John Morris, 
chief Opposition legal spokes¬ 
man, he said: The Government 
has sought the extradition of 
Patrick Ryan from Belgium and 
the Metropolitan Police, lat¬ 
terly, from tin Republic of 
Ireland. 

In the Belgian proceedings, 
which followed Patrick Ryan'S 
arrest in Belgium on June 30, 
1988, he said extradition had 
been sought on charges of 
conspiracy to murder and pos¬ 
session of explosives. 

He added: The extradition of 
Ryan was authorized by tbe 
Belgian court of first instance on 
September 26, subject to the 
approval of the Minister of 
Justice and the Court of Appeal 
of Brussels on October 12, in 
respect of the two conspiracy 
charges. 

Tbe Ryan case then fell to be 
considered by the Belgian Min¬ 
ister of Justice. On Friday 
November 25, the Belgian Gov¬ 
ernment refused to order extra¬ 
dition and ordered repatriation 
of Patrick Ryan to the republic. 

On {earning, on Friday after¬ 
noon, of the Belgian decision, 
and that Ryan was expected to 
arrive in Dublin that evening, 
application was made immedi¬ 
ately by the Crown Prosecution 
Service at Bow Street court for 
fresh warrants far Ryan's arrest, 
as is necessary to comply with 
Irish requirements. 

They were issued late that 
afternoon and and facsimiles 
were delivered to the Irish 
authorities in Dublin at 6.20 
that evening. 

• Facsimflies of Che documenta¬ 
tion which the Irish Attorney 
General requires under the pro¬ 
visions of the Irish Extradition 
(Amendment) Act, 1987, were 
transmitted to his department 
between 4.30 and 6-30 that 
evening. 

On Friday, the Metropolitan 
Police had requested the Gaidai 
to obtain provisional warrants, 
pending the arrival in Dublin of 
the warrants from Bow Street. 
They were delivered to the Irish 
authorities in Dublin in the 
early hours of Saturday, but no 
provisional warrants were, how¬ 
ever, sought 

My department was in touch 
with the its counterpan in 

RYAN AFFAIR 

Dublin on Friday night, with a 
view to enabling me to speak to 
Mr Murray, the Irish Attorney 
General, because we bad learnt 
from the Metropolitan Police 
that they had been told by by the 
Gaidai that no action was to be 
taken on any warrant until the 
two attorney generals had 
spoken. 

I spoke to Mr Murray for the 
first time when he telephoned 
me at 10.30 on Monday morn¬ 
ing. He informed me that he was 
still considering the documenta¬ 
tion. I drew attention to the risk 
that Ryan might discharge him¬ 
self from tbe oinic where he was 
undergoing treatment and asked 
him to take an early decision. 

Mr Murray acknowledged 
that risk. I told him that if there 
was any problem or any ques¬ 
tion was raised I would be 
immediately available. No ques¬ 
tion as to the adequacy of any of 
the documentation sent to him 
for the purposes of the 1987 Act 
has been raised with me. I 
understand that Mr Murray is 
still considering tbe application. 

Before the effective warrants 
were obtained on Friday, war¬ 
rants in draff form were, on 
Wednesday November 23, sub¬ 
mitted to the Irish Attorney 
General's Office. 

This followed a helpful prac¬ 
tice, for which I am grateful, that 
has been developed between the 
two departments, the law and 
practice in relation to warrants 
being different in the Republic 
of Ireland from that of England. 

These documents were sent 
on a contingency basis, lest tbe 
Belgians decided to repatriate 
Ryan. The draft warrants did 
not constitute the sending of a 
request for extradition. The very 
purpose of sending drafts to the 
Irish is to allow them to 
comment on the form of the 
warrants. Irish officials, apart 
from drawing attention to mi¬ 
nor details and certain presenta¬ 
tional matters, expressed them¬ 
selves satisfied with tbe form of 
the warrants. The Bow Street 
warrants took account of those 
comments on Friday. 

Tbe Irish authorities alerted 
us on Saturday to an omission 
by the Bow Street chief clerk of a 
date in the certificate accomp¬ 
anying the warrants- This omis¬ 
sion, which we were advised was 
not a serious matter, was 
immediately rectified on the 
same day. 

threat 
to Post 
Office 

The Government would 
have to consider the Post Of¬ 
fice’s monopoly if disrup- 
don to tbe post continued, the 
Prime Minister told MPs 
at question time. 

She said that she de¬ 
plored such action, which was 
extremely ungenerous at 
this time of year. It was also 
very damaging to small 
businesses. 

Mrs Teresa Gorman 
(Billericay, Q had said that in 
the run-up to Christmas 
the Post Office unions were 
already up to their sea¬ 
sonal nonsense of striking. 

Would the Government 
remove the one obstacle that 
prevented the private sec¬ 
tor from competing by lower¬ 
ing the threshold from £1 
to lOp so that private net¬ 
works could afford to 
compete? 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the Post Office had a monop¬ 
oly and if such things 
continued, the Government 
would have to consider 
precisely what Mrs Gorman 
had said, reducing the 
monopoly from £1. 

Ministers 
‘at risk’ 
During questions on agri¬ 
culture, Mr Dennis Skinner 
(Bolsover, Lab) raised the 
possibility that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer was suf¬ 
fering from tunnel vision as a 
result of an infection by 
bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy. 

He asked whether 
people who ate large quanti¬ 
ties of meat were affected 
and whether the disease, also 
known as spongy brain, 
could be passed on. 

He suggested that min¬ 
isters who attended large ban¬ 
quets could be affected. 

Mr Donald Thompson, 
Partiamentaiy Secretary for 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, rejected the suggestion. 
He said that tbe disease 
had not affected meat and 
could not be passed on by 
that means. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected lobe: 
Monday: Elected Authori¬ 
ties (Northern Ireland) Bill 
second reading. 
Tuesday: Prevention of 
Terrorism (Temporary Pro¬ 
visions) Bill second 
reading, 
Wednesday and Thursday: 
Water Bill second reading. 
Friday: Debate on the 
multi-fibre arrangement. 

The main business in 
foe House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: 
Tuesday: Children Biff, 
second reading. 
Wednesday: Debates on 
consumer debt and on help 
for tbe mentally ill and 
mentally handicapped. 
Thursday: Debate on the 
ban on broadcasts by 
terrorists. 

Parliament today 
Commons (930): Debate 
on the new parliamentary 
building. 

BACK SUFFERERS!" 
The relief you’ve been waiting for 

Minister grants conditional permission 

Rig debris to be blown up 
N Zealand butter 
scheme attacked 
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Years of experience 
tell us that standard beds may not be 
right for every human body. If they 
provide excellent support for some¬ 
one of heavy build they’re most 
unlikely to suit anyone lighter. And 
vice versa. Either way, at least one 
partner may well experience aches 
and pains. 

What’s the answer? 
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding 
Ad wary Service. A double bed with two 
entirely different types of springing io suit 
the needs of each‘partner exactly; to ease 
them gently into the right positions to keep 
the spine relaxed and flexible; to help lift the 
pressure off bones, musics, tendons, nerve 
endings and pints. 

Who arc OBAS? 
Wc are the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory 
Service- Our surgical orthopaedic technician 
and our prOt'essiOnjUy qualified consultants 
have been responsible for the design of 
thousands of OBAS (Single and double) beds 
ro specifications dictated by weight, shape 
and medical history of each of our customers, 
including doctors' diagnosis, where known. 

I to bring 
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, rdradoa 
• andrdief 
I from pain. 

We are the experts 
All our beds are made by craftsmen and are in 
appearance just like lop quality 'standard1 
beds — but only in appeanmee. And we do 
not charge the earth — in feet no more than a 
good quality single or double ‘standard' bed. 
Because our beds come straight from our 
factory we are able to cut our the middle- 
men's profit and keep our prices down. 
If you hai-ea back problem, ifyour partner is 
heavier than you or if you suffer from back 
pain — contact OBAS now. 
To find our id see with do obtigMtfrm post 
todev too a* Jap inquired) to OBAS, 
Dept TnS3 FKEEPOST, OBAS House, JgS 
London fci a UR.* JBySB 
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The following report of the 
second reading debate in the 
Commons on the Petroleum 
Royalties (Relief) and Conti¬ 
nental Shelf Bill appeared in 
later editions yesterday. 

The Government has con¬ 
ditionally approved a plan to 
blow up the remains of the Piper 
Alpha platform in the North 
Sea, which exploded in Juty 
with the loss of 167 lives, Mr 
Peter Morrison, Minister of 
State for Energy, told MPs. 

The Secretary of State (Mr 
Cecil Parkinson) had given ap¬ 
proval to Occidental, xhe op¬ 
erator of the rig, and its co- 
venturers. . 

It would be done by ex plo¬ 
sives charges that would topple 
the remains of the installation 
outwards on to the sea bed away 
from the pile of debris, leaving 
75 metres of clear water above 
the remains. 

However, speaking during the 
debate, Mr Morrison said that 
there were conditions attached, 
so final approval had not yet 
been given, 

“These include requirements 
for surveys of the toppled 
remains and sunounding sea 
bed to establish tbe position of 
debris and to monitor for leak¬ 
age of oft or gas.” 

They also required testing for 
the presence of polychlorinated 
biphenyls and radioactivity and 
provided for debris io be moved 
or removed as the Secretary of 
Slate might direct and “for any 
leakage of ofl or gas to be sealed 
to his satisfaction and for steps 
to be taken to deal with any 
unacceptable levels of pol¬ 
lution.* 

He said that the decision had 
been taken overnight. Until his 
announcement, even Occidental 
had not been told. 

The Bill would end royalties 
for new fields in tbe southern 
basin of the North Sea and on 
shore. 

It implements commitments 
riven by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and implements the 
agreement reached between the 
UK and the Republic of Ireland 
on the determination of the 
continental shelf ] 

During the debate, Mr Mai- | 
coho Brace, Democrat spokes- 
man on natural resources, called I 
for an independent North Sea 
safety inspectorate. 

He said: It is going to need 
greater powers and resources to 
cany out inspections and lay 
down standards if people who 
work offshore and their depen¬ 
dents are to be satisfied and 
their concerns allayed.. 

Tbe Bill was read a second 
time. 

EEC proposals to cut imports of 
New Zealand butter into the 
Community by about 26 per 
cent over the next four years 
were attacked by MPs from both 
sides of the Commons in a 
debate that enti&d early on 
Thursday. 

Mr John MacGregor, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said that the Govern¬ 
ment felt that the Commission's 
proposals represented a reason¬ 
able balance between the in- 
iierests of Community pro¬ 
ducers, consumers, taxpayers 
and the Community's inter¬ 
national obligations. 

The proposals were not likely 
to have any significant effect on 
retail prices. 

The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment had endorsed the plan. A 
decision on the matter had still 
to be taken in the Council of 
Ministers. 

THE EEC 

Mr David Clark, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agri¬ 
culture, said that if trade was to 
be liberalized according to the 
EEC's commitment, it would 
seem strange if, at the same 
time, there was a move towards 
restrictions on New Zealand 
butter. 

Sir Richard Body (Holland 
with Boston, Q: We are talking 
about an attack on the pref¬ 
erences of the British people. 

Not an ounce of New Zealand 
butter can come into the coun¬ 
try unless the British people 
have indicated their wish to buy 
1l 

MPs agreed to take note of an 
EEC document on the pro¬ 
posals. 

Peer demands parole system reform 
The following report of a Lords 
debate on prison reform ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. ’ 

A radical reform of the 
present system of parole and 
remission was called for by Lord 
Carlisle of Bockknv (Q, who 
chaired the recent inquiry into 
the parole system. 

Speaking in the debate, he 
said that parole and remission 
had led to the gap between what 
a judge said and what happened 
to a prisoner becoming too 
great Existing arrangements 
misled the public about the 
length of sentences and under¬ 
mined the credibility of the 
sentence passed. 

His committee endorsed the 
principle of early release under 
supervision as being in the best 
interests of the individuals and 
society. All prisoners serving 
determinate sentences . were 
going back to society, so it was 
better for them to go back under 
supervision than at tbe end of 

Peer takes seat 
Lord Maekende-StturL presi¬ 
dent of the European Govt of 
Justice, took his seat on the 
crossbeaches in the House or 
Lords. He was supported by 
Lord Sixth of Kioto! and Lord 
Camannof Lochhroom._ 

their sentence without any 
supervision at afl. 

His inquiry had recom¬ 
mended that far all sentences up 
to and including four years' 
imprisonment—the vast major¬ 
ity — parole and remission 
should be removed. 

Instead, the prisoner should 
serve the first half of the 
sentence in custody and, subject 
to good behaviour, he should be 
released under supervision. 
After three-quarters of his sen¬ 
tence had been served, be 
should stay out of prison on 
conditional release until the end 
of bis sentence; II during that 

time, he committed a further 
offence, he should return to 
prison. 

Opening tbe debate, Lad 
Alien of Abbeydale (Ind), for¬ 
mer Permanent Secretary at tbe 
Home Office, said that the 
treatment of offenders must be 
one of the criteria by which, to 
judge a mature arid caring 
society. At preseal Britain did 
not {ass the test with flying 
colours. 

Conditions In some prisons 
were appalling. Anybody who 
had attended a morning's slop- 
ping-out could be forgiven far 
wondering if Britain had come 
all that far from John Howard's 
campaign two centuries ago. 

For the Opposition, Lady 
Ewart-Biggs said that the recent 
Green Paper Punishment, Cus¬ 
tody ana the Community. on 
alternatives to custody, did not 
contain much that was new, 
except for electronic tagging, 

The Government had a duty 
to elevate public attitudes away 

Lady Ewart-Biggs: Call for 
humane treatment 

from the primeval desire for 
punishment and retribution to¬ 
wards a commitment to deal 
with those who broke the law in 
a more constructive, creative 
and humane way. 

Lord Hutchinson of 

Lollingtoiz (Dera) said that 
Crown courts sentenced a higher 
proportion of young offenders 
to custody than male adults. 
The result of that oppressive 
approach had been a re-con vic- 
tion rale of 66 per cent. 

“Under the banner oflaw and 
order, the state is actively 
breeding offenders.” 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, for the 
Opposition, proposed a sentenc¬ 
ing commission consisting of 
judges, magistrates and in¬ 
terested bodies to examine the 
aims of sentencing and proper 
imprisonment. 

^Lor^Ferrm, ^^gin^Leadw 

give this ides coma deration. 

Violent and serious offenders 
must get long prison sentences. 
Less serious offenders should be 
dealt with as for as possible 
within and by the community. 
Tbe use of custody for juveniles 
should be limited as far as 



Dying 
and 

deserted 
Four years ago the world’s worst 

industrial accident killed 3,000 
people and left 26,000 seriously ill 
in the Indian city of Bhopal. Why 
has compensation still not been 
paid? Edward Gorman reports There can be few which to date has killed more 

more moving mem- than 3,000 people, the Ameri- 
orials to the dead — can-owned factory is deserted, 
and, in this case, to The huge storage tanks have 

JANA SCHNEIDER 

There can be few 
more moving mem¬ 
orials to the dead — 
and, in this case, to 
those who are still 

dying — than the simple 
concrete figure opposite the 
ghost-like shell of the Union 
Carbide pesticide plant. 

it is of a peasant woman, 
her head thrown back in agony 
with one hand clamped over 
her burning eyes, the other 
grasping the lifeless form of 
her dead child. She is in the act 
of running, facing away from 
the factory towards the shan¬ 
ties orjhuggis which line the 
road opposite the plant where 
so many of the victims of the 
deadly methyl isocyanate gas 
were poisoned to death on the 
night of December 2, 1984. 

Like so many in their terror 
that night, she is making the 
fatal, if understandable, mis¬ 
take of running downwind of 
Union Carbide towards the 
city where the lethal contents 
of Tank 610 was concentrating 
in the chilly and damp mid* 
night air. 

The inscription on the 
rough plinth which the slum 
dwellers sweep and clean rev¬ 
erently every morning reads: 
“No Hiroshima. No BhopaL 
We Want to Live". In a note 
underneath, sculptors Ruth 
Waterman and Sanjay Mitra 
described their memorial as 
dedicated .. to the victims 
of the gas disaster caused by 
the multinational killer Union 
Carbide. ■ 

Today, four years after the 
world’s worst industrial ac¬ 
cident, when contamination 
of an underground tank 
caused a runaway reaction, 
sending a deadly acrid white- 
yellow mist over the city. 

Legal toons 
A blockbasting 
new film. Who 
Framed Judge Ou¬ 
sel, seeks to Wend 
the two-dfanenriop- 
al cartoon charac¬ 
ters of Britain's 
best-loved jndges 
with real three- 
Jt^wifinnal hw1*?" 

beings but, writes 
our film critic. 

'Craig 

lug trailer for the 
movie, “where your 
wildest nightmares 
come trneT The 
movie shows bow 
real human beings 
become pawns in 
the hands of a gang 
of cartoon “judges” 
who insist on play¬ 
ing everything for a 
giggle. “Gasp as a our film critic, giggle. “Gasp as a 

-DROWN £ 
the unfa; is not al- ~1'v sympathy to the 
ways convincing. offender ami con- 

These larger-than-life fig- demns the victim!” the trailer 
nres, who tend to play every continues. “In this madcap 
scene for fanghs, overshadow world, anything can happen — 
the normal human beings they and usually does!” 
are placed above, thus distract- - 
ing the viewer from an under- If the average Briton were 
standing of their very real asked to name a set of people 
plight. No amount of ingenuity in public life whose word he 
can convince the viewer that would not take seriously, he 
the “jndges”, with their floppy would probably answer “pro¬ 
ears, red noses and outrageous Sessional comedians” Yet in 
“quips”, could ever really be an expensive series of full- 
given positions of respon- page advertisements, the 
sibility in everyday life. Health Education Authority 

The main cartoon “judge”, has assembled a list of names 
Harold CasseL has been an of people calling for “a sus- 
anmwtej mahxttay of many tained and long-term pro- 
comic cartoon courtroom gramme of education” to 
classics for years. Some be- combat Aids, the largest cate- 
Ifeved that his heyday as a gory consisting of third-rate 
courtroom funster — best- comedians. Aside from the odd 
known for the wackiness of his cleric and out-of-office MP, 
judgments, his off-the-cuff the list could be drawn from a 
jests and his ander-the-wig Variety directory of this sea- 
antics - was long past, but 
now he is experiencing a 
second wind as High Court 
Joker No. 1. 

son's most off-putting panto¬ 
mimes. Tim Brooke-Taylor, 
Wendy Craig, Lesfie Onwther, 
Paul Daniels, Matthew Kelly, ^ vrm ■ « * wa jt ■ — ■■ ■■■ *-■-w w w 

U'ho Framed Judge Cased Paid Nicholas, Bill Oddie and 
features Britain's most colour- Denis Norden all feature. 
fal cartoon “judges” in their 
best-loved capers, drawn from 

Presumably, the Health 
Education Council thinks it- 

thc last 40 years of high jinks self very up-to-the-minute for 
in the High Court Among inviting these weary old 
those featured are Lord Jus¬ 
tice Bertram Boop (“What IS 
a mim-skirtT”), Mr Justice 
Dumbo (“Yon freely admit 
that yon are a woman, yet yon 
complain that yon were raped"), 
the honourable Mr Justice 
Tweed E. Pie (“Mr Hugh, you 
acted as any full-blooded male 
might properly have acted, 
and 1 share your outrage that 
the water board should have 
allowed acid to trickle into 
your otherwise scrupulously 
maintained bath”). 

“Welcome to the topsy- 

CTniwiiaw tO Sign thdr “Aids 
Charter”, but most people will 
view the decision as simply 
perverse. The effect will be 
similar to asking weighty Gg- 
nres to advertise lightweight 
products. Will we soon see Sir 
fcaiah Berlin test-driving a 
Renault, or Sir William Gol¬ 
ding declaring that “the Milky 
Bars are on me”, or Dame lris 
Murdoch cooing over the 
“blney-whiteuess" of her hus¬ 
band's rugger shorts? If the 
Health Education Council 

“Welcome to the ropsy- manages to extend its advert- 
vy world of the great British ising empire, this now seems 
ijitroom,” runs the advertis- more than likely._ 

( TOMORROW ) 
/The winners of the Question Time and 

Glenfiddich competitions are announced 
in the Review section tomorrow 

rt'. 
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Death factory: a child playing outside Union Carbide in Bhopal and (right) the daubed gates 

which to date has killed more 
than 3,000 people, the Ameri¬ 
can-owned factory is deserted. 

The huge storage tanks have 
grown rusty in disuse and the 
spaghetti-like confection of 
green-orange pipes are home 
to flocks of birds which swirl 
and settle on the lifeless 
structure. Along the outside 
wall, topped with barbed wire, 
the people of Bhopal have 
daubed the slogans of anger 
and revenge. “Killer Carbide 
must be punished,” reads one. 
Another says the company 
must be forced to pay interim 
compensation to the victims, 
while a third blames the 
Indian government for failing 
to provide proper medical 
care for the estimated 26,000 
people who remain chroni¬ 
cally hl 

On the main gate, bracketed 
by the words “Killer Carbide”, 
a ghoulish face in blade paint 
stares out with dollar signs for 
eyes and jail bars for teeth. 
The locals, proud of the 
display, stand willingly for 
photographers on what has 
become an annual pilgrimage 
to this blighted city. 

In the ramshackle huts — 
the worst affected area, where 
more than 1,000 people died 
that night — it is not hard to 
find victims of the disaster. 
Sixteen-year-old Sunil lost his 
mother and father, two broth¬ 
ers and three sisters. He is now 
the head of the family with 
responsibility for his two- 
room shack, his four-year old 
brother Sanjay and his 14- 
year-old sister Memta. 

Sunil survived because in 
the panic he ran upwind of the 
gas while most of his family 
ran the other way. He has 
since received 60,000 rupees 

(about £2,400) in assistance 
from the government which, 
he says, has been deposited in 
a bank and earns him an 
income of 500 rupees (£20 a 
month). 

“We have sued, but there is 
the problem of school and 
clothing,” he says through an 
interpreter. “It is very difficult 

for us to survive on this 
money.” After four years of 
waiting for compensation, 
Sunil has virtually given up 
hope of ever seeing the money 
so long promised to him. “1 
think it will take al least four 
or five years more. We shall 
get the money if the govern¬ 
ment wins the case. But I fear 

the government will lose it.” 
Sunil has formed his own 

pressure group among child¬ 
ren in the jfruggis, called 
“Children Against Carbide". 
His procession cum demon¬ 
stration will be one of a 
number in the city today, 
marking the fourth anniver¬ 
sary of the disaster. 

According to Indian gov¬ 
ernment figures, 3,323 people 
have died from the effects of 
the gas. with a further 26,000 
chronically sick and more 
than 500.000 affected overall 
Most of the injured are suffer¬ 
ing from the effects of lung 
damage. The methyl isocya¬ 
nate or MIC burned the 
surface of the lungs, which has 
now healed as scar tissue 
incapable of absorbing oxy¬ 
gen. In mild cases this causes a 
shortness of breath; in the 
chronic, an inability to per¬ 
form even the most simple 
tasks. 

Dr M.P. Dwivedi, who is 
researching the effects of the 
gas, says the cellular make-up 
of the fluid in the lungs has 
also been damaged. He com¬ 
pares the deteriorating affects 
of this to the symptoms of a 
lifelong and very heavy cigar¬ 
ette smoker. “As time passes 
by it is hoped the problems 
will be reduced, but other 
chronic symptoms may still 
arise,” he warns. “1 think 
many of the victims will have 
to be watched for a very long 
time - perhaps for as long as 
20 or 25 years." 

Other disorders include 
damage to the eyes, which has 
reduced fine vision; gastro¬ 
intestinal and muscular prob¬ 
lems: fatigue and neurotic dis¬ 
orders, which Dr Dwivedi 
describes as feelings of 
insecurity, an inability to 
concentrate and recurring 
nightmares. 

It is, of course, utterly 
reprehensibie that four years 
after the disaster the com¬ 
bined power of the Indian 
government and what was 
once one or the world's 
wealthiest and biggest multi¬ 
national companies have 
failed to provide the des¬ 
perately poor of Bhopal with 
adequate compensation. 

So far, families of the dead 
have received a one-off pay¬ 
ment from the government of 
10.000 rupees (about £400) for 
each member lost and those 
with family members injured 
have received 1,500 rupees 

£I 
(£60). Apart from a year-long 
free ration programme which 
was ended abruptly in January 
1986, a few small-scale 
employment schemes and free 
hospital treatment, the vic¬ 
tims have received virtually 
nothing. 

The delay has fuelled anger 
and resentment here which in 
recent months has turned to 
apathy and a feeling of hope¬ 

lessness. The sense of betrayUi 
is particularly hard-felt among 
the hut dwellers, whose 
dreams of a new life were 
ruthlessly exploited in the first 
weeks after the disaster by 
American lawyers who 
swooped on the city, signing 
up clients and promising that 
millions of dollars in damages 
were just around the corner.' 

What anger remains is di¬ 
rected as much at the national 
government as at Union Car¬ 
bide. Many victims and in¬ 
dependent critics believe New 
Delhi is exploiting the case for 
political advantage, has un¬ 
necessarily delayed the legal 
proceedings, and should have 
accepted an oul-of-coun offer 
of $650 million (£336 million) 
by the company last October. 

There is also the widespread 
and understandable fear that 
even if (he government does 
win substantial damages, cor¬ 
ruption. inefficiency and mis¬ 
management — traditional 
and apparently ineradicable 
features of Indian life - will 
prevent most of the money 
reaching those who need it. 

All of this is cold com fori 
for the victims in the slums, 
like railway worker Raliq 
Ahmad, who was seriously ill 
for two yeans, has difficulty 
with breathing and suffers 
from memory loss. “1 don't 
think we will ever get the 
money.” he says bitterly. “We 
are angry1 with the government 
because they arc feeding 
politically from this tragedy." 
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Sheila Gunn 

It could happen only in the Lords. Tory 
and Labour MPs never see their two 
Chief whips thrashing it out at the 

dispatch box. But next Thursday Lord 
Denham, on the right, and Lord Ponsonby, 
on the left, will do just that, in a debate 
calling for voting in the Upper House to be 
restricted to regular attendee. The debating 
time has been won by the Labour whip. 
Lord Stoddan, who is still seething over 
Denham's heavy whipping-in of back¬ 
woodsmen to defeat revolts on the poll tax 
and eye-test charges. 

• The debate is timely. Labour peers are 
due to carpel the party's deputy leader, Roy 
Hatterslcy, to make clear their resentment 
of Labour's continuing commitment to 
abolishing their House. They will cite the 
many concessions they have forced from 
government ministers. But the party's policy 
review. Democracy for the Individual and 
the Community, is already working on a rep¬ 
lacement of tfie abolition policy, involving 
reform of the chamber. It hopes to come up 
with a long-term plan next year, and has 
meanwhile mapped out a proposal to rid 
hereditary peers of their voting rights. 

Hattersley is an admitted abolitionist, but 
is showing signs of shifting nearer to Neil 
Kinnock's instincts for a two-chamber 
system. They could do worse then re¬ 
examine the 19705' idea of phasing out 
hereditary peers and introducing new blood 
through proportional representation. This 
radical idea is unlikely to find much favour 
with Mrs Thatcher. It was last mooted by 
the former Tory prime minister. Lord 
Home of the Hirsel. 

Both the Tory and Labour parties are 
facing a shake-up in their erudite and 
exclusive band of Scots legal experts 

at Westminster. The Lord Advocate, Lord 
Cameron of Lochbroom, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's equivalent north of the border, is 
widely tipped to go the way of his predecess¬ 
ors — and his father — to a lop appointment 
on the Scottish bench. His place is likely to 
be taken by Peter Fraser, the Scottish 
Solicitor General, one of those Tory MPs 
who lost his Scottish seat last year. But Mrs 
Thatcher would prefer the minister to have 
a place in one of the Houses. 

Labour also lost their Lords’ man — Lord 
Morion — to the Scottish bench. The Prime 
Minister has agreed to give them a top Scot¬ 
tish QC, Donald Macaulay, as a shadow 
Lord Advocate. Macaulay’s introduction to 
the Lords waits on the 35 inhabitants of 
Bragar, a village on the island of Lewis. 
They must be consulted before peers can be 
allowed to enjoy the broad Scottish brogue 
of Lord Macaulay of Bragar. Lord Morton 
had no such problem — he chose the 
uninhabited island of Shuna for his title. 

Withuut the need to subject them¬ 
selves to regular re-election the 
peers persist with their campaigns 

through the years - as Nicholas Ridley will 
find to his cost. Lord Gregson’s 1981 
inquiry' on dangerous waste is being 
reopened to find out why the Government 
has not cleaned up dumps over the past 
seven years. As well as quizzing the not-so- 
green Ridley, it is calling the Environment 
Secretary's top pollution experts, Don 
Perryman and David Mills, to give them the 
rundown on the dumps. Neither boffin is 
likely to be inhibited in giving evidence. 
Both have resigned in protest against 
government policy — or lack of it 

The inquiry falls under the auspices of the 
Lords science and technology select com¬ 
mittee, a highly influential group that has a 
habit of spotting weaknesses in government 
policy and probing relentlessly. Ministers 
such as Lord Young. Kenneth Clarke and 
Kenneth Baker have faced their wrath. This 
session it intends to come back to lack of 
spending on civil research and development 
and also start a new sub-committee to 
examine overseas aid. Chris Patten beware! 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘I've beard it called some things in 
my time, dearie, but an environ menu! 

hazard's a new one on me* Ministers can be assured that peers, 
even when roused, rarely resort to 
physical violence. Not so in the 

Commons. First it was Ron Brown with the 
Mace Now it is Andrew Faulds taking out 
his pent-up fury on the Chamber doors. 

Our sketch writer. Matthew Parris, re¬ 
ported how the excitable actor MP appeared 
to clout a fellow Labour backbencher on the 
head when he failed to be called to question 
Foreign Office ministers over Nicaragua. 
He went on to make a gesture that drove the 
Speaker to comment "disgraceful behav¬ 
iour" to his disappearing back. But on 
storming out of the chamber he slammed 
his fist against the doors, splitting one along 
the hinges. An apologetic Faulds has told the 
Speaker he will meet any repair costs. 

Peers, who will have first shot at the 
football ID card Bill, are as sceptical as 
their colleagues in the other place 

about its efficacy and possible side-effects. 
Allhough not sporting many foottall spec¬ 
tators on the maroon benches, the upper 
House digs its iocs in when faced with 
legislation "on the hoot", which might 
appear a bright idea but could prove 
unworkable in practice. Government whips 
arc planning to bring in the Welwyn 
Conservative MP. David Evans, to give 
doubters on their own benches "a good 
talking to" at the critical moment. Evans, 
chairman of Luton Town club, is largely 
responsible for selling the idea to Mrs 
Thatcher after compulsory membership 
cleaned up violence at his own ground. 

This weekend, at Rhodes, there 
meets a body called the Euro¬ 
pean Council. There is no formal 
agenda, but everyone knows that 
the assembled EEC prime min¬ 
isters and presidents can hardly 
avoid another round of Mrs T v. 
The Rest. The ultimate stake is 
nothing less than the future of 
Europe — not some abstract 
entity in Brussels, but the wealth 
and welfare of all our citizens: 
British, French. Dutch, Sicilians, 
Spaniards, Greeks. Germans. A 
few years ago Mrs Thatcher 
signed a document railed the 
Single European Act which has 
more in it than she thought It is 
a hidden agenda for almost total 
economic unification. 

Yet she should welcome it not 
fear it The European movement 
was born in the cold war. If we 
are now entering a period of 
world detente, the existing eco¬ 
nomic great powers — the US, 
the USSR, Japan - face excellent 
prospects. Europe, integrated, is 
also an economic giant Mea¬ 
sured by purchasing power, the 
national income of the Commu¬ 
nity already exceeds that of the 
US. Many segments of European 
society, for example the lower 
income groups, are already bet¬ 
ter off than their American 
counterparts. But Europe di¬ 
vided is not a power at all. Jt is 

Robin Marris on the financial union essential to Europe’s future 

Why E-Day must come 
like Venice — once great, still 
beautiful, but sinking. 

But Mrs Thatcher's opponents 
must also beware, particularly 
over macroeconomic issues. 
Macroeconomics is about public 
expenditure, taxes, money sup¬ 
ply, interest rates and exchange 
rates. Freeing the frontiers be¬ 
fore "harmonizing" these poli¬ 
cies may do more barm than 
good, may cause actual decline 
in the living standards of some 
citizens or other disruption to set 
the European movement back 
decades. When there is genuinely 
free movement of labour, capital 
and consumers, the differences 
in long-term tax structures, for 
example, tbat will be possible 
among European countries will 
be no greater than are now sust¬ 
ainable between American states. 

Short-term policy co-ordina¬ 
tion is equally important Soon, 
by brute force or otherwise, the 
huge US external financial defi¬ 
cit wifi have to be rectified. 

Inevitably this will mean other 
countries moving generally from 
surpluses to deficits on their 
foreign trade, and this will hit 
some countries harder than oth¬ 
ers, especially in Europe. If 
governments act as one, they can 
absorb the shock relatively eas¬ 
ily. If each has to adjust alone (or 
with at best only loose inter¬ 
national co-operation), there will 
be a severe economic loss, not 
only to the most bard-hit econo¬ 
mies, but to the average Euro¬ 
pean citizen: even those of the 
strongest economies will suffer. 

In such a context, a common 
central bank, with one monetary 
policy, is inevitable. That means 
a currency In which every Euro¬ 
pean automatically transacts; we 
cannot have a situation where 
many people, having lost their 
national currencies, wonder 
whether they would rather trans¬ 
act in dollars, yen, or gold. And 
just as the currencies of countries 
today are largely backed by faith 

in the credit of the national 
government, so the future Euro¬ 
pean currency must be backed by 
fkith in the political and eco¬ 
nomic continuity of the Euro¬ 
pean central bank: hence-, also, of 
the European political system. 

This cannot be obtained by 
waving a wand. Many people 
have pointed to the vigour and 
persistence of the idea of the 
nation state. For the British, with 
three centuries of constitutional 
continuity behind us, the idea is. 
crucial. But, as an economist, I 
must point out that the eco¬ 
nomic counterpart of the pol¬ 
itical question is also dramatic. 

There are probably less than a 
billion units of negotiable finan¬ 
cial assets actually denominated 
in the Ecu (European Currency 
Unit, accounting unit of the 
European monetary system). A 
European monetary and eco¬ 
nomic union will have to be bom 
on a single day when there will 
be created enough Ecus to 

replace the entire European 
money supply, converted at rates 
determined by previous negotia¬ 
tion. For post “E-Day” currency 
confidence to survive, the 
conversion rates to new Ecus 
must be fixed at levels to 
minimize economic disruption 
to regions, industries or social 
groups. Negotiators must aban¬ 
don national chauvinism and 
strive for conversion rates to 
serve the interests of all Euro¬ 
pean consumers (including those 
of their own countries). 

In addition, it will be essential 
to ensure that not only monetary 
factors but also fiscal policy, 
especially with regard to trans¬ 
fers between regions, arc ade¬ 
quate to ameliorate regional 
disadvantage. It will be crucial 
that capital flows from high- 
wage regions to low-wage re¬ 
gions, not the other way about. 
On balance, capital must flow 
out of West Germany, not into it 
So Europe will need a tax 

structure that is not only uni¬ 
form. but or the right kind. 

Hca* is the problem. Wfth jtt 
macroeconomic sovereignty a 
country gives up a large slice of 
its political sovereignty. But 
many arc convinced that does 
not mean sacrificing diversity, i 
quote from a Conservative Party 
pamphlet. Tradition and Jfc 
ahj\ written by Robert Jackson, 
Minister of State for Higher 
Education: "The sense of iden¬ 
tity of a people depends... upon 
a shared history, a habit of 
mutual regard, and a common 
store of respected symbols. 
These - ■ - foundations are 
broader and deeper than those of 
the political order.” 

If a people's identity does not 
depend on the political order, it 
certainly does not depend on the 
macroeconomic order, does not 
depend, for _ example, on a 
uniquely British quality of the 
Old Lady of Threadneedle Street. 
In truth, she is not very different, 
in practical policy, from ter 
opposite number in Rome. 
Many business people are argu¬ 
ing that if Britain persists along 
the path of insularity, the City of 
London is likely to be the loser. 

The author is emeritus professor 
of economies at Birkbeck Coll¬ 
ege, London. 

Bernard Levin 

The expurgated opera lover 
It all began with Lohengrin 

in July, when I emerged 
with a very curious feeling. 
It hadn't been a particularly 
gpod performance, though 

it was far from a disaster, and the 
production, though getting a bit 
tired, was acceptable. 1 was not. 
therefore, seriously disappoint¬ 
ed. But a sense of unease pursued 
me throughout dinner and all the 
way home. Only when I put my 
key in the lock did I realize what 
had happened, and when I 
realized it I was so astonished 
that I stood transfixed on the 
mat, staring at my thoughts. 2 
had discovered that 1 never want 
to hear Lohengrin again. 

That in itself is not surprising: 
it has never been among my 
favourites, and practically every¬ 
thing in it is said much better 
either in Parsifal or in An Two 
of Gotterdammerung. But in the 
very next second I realized that I 
never want to hear Tannhduser 
again either. 

I sat down on the sofa, and 
contemplated my past life. Had I 
just been put under a spell by a 
wicked wizard? Before I could 
test the theory, I was swamped 
with half a Kobbeful of operas Z 
had done with for ever. Well, 
there are dozens of operas that 
even the most devoted opera- 
buff doesn’t want to hear twice, 
or at any rate more than twice. 
But that is irrelevant; obviously, 
I don’t want to hear works I 
don't like. The thunderbolt was 
the realization that there are 
scores of operas I have enjoyed 
greatly all my life, but do not 
want to hear ever again, and for a 
good reason: they have ex¬ 
hausted their capacity to move, 
delight, charm or enthral me. 

Every real work of art is 
inexhaustible; that is indeed the 
way you know a real work of art 
from an imitation. But the 
pleasure I have had from opera 
for over 40 years of assiduous 
attendance is such that it had 
blinded me — or deafened me — 
to the truth; that there were 
many operas which I have 
enjoyed but from which I can get 
no more. I cannot easily express 
the intensity of the feeling which 
now greets me every morning; 
staring at the ceiling in that 
drowsy state that precedes full 
wakefulness. I find that I am full 

of great transports of joy, and 
wonder why. Then sleep lifts 
completely, and I know. Ladies 
and gentlemen, I need never go 
to La Traviata again. 

Mind; my action amounts to 
apostasy, not treachery. 1 do not 
deny the pleasure Traviata has 
given me over the years: did I 
not hear Call as in the part? What 
has happened is that I have 
emptied it out, and I know that 
another visit will be a waste of 
time. But once I switched on the 
vacuum-cleaner I began to won¬ 
der whether I would ever switch 
it off. Puccini was the first to go: 
only Turandot remains of al l the 
canon. (No more Tosco, no more 
Tosco, no more Tosco, in the 
words with which Martin Luther 
King concluded his historic “I 
have a dream" speech: Free at 
last free at last, free at last thank 
God Almighty, we are free at last!) 

That’s not alL Most of Verdi is 
discarded; why should I put up 
with operas as idiotic as 
Trovatore and Un Hallo in 
Maschera? (Of course, Falstaff 
will be with me to the end.) 

Richard Strauss is slaughtered; 
I may as well say plainly now 
that Salome and Elektra are pigs, 
unworthy of the consideration of 
any man with half an ear and a 
quarter of a sensitivity. But that 1 
have always suspected, just as I 
have always known that Die 
Liebe der Dame is bilge. All the 
Strauss I retain is Rosenkavalier, 
Die Frau Ohne Schatten, Ca- 
priccio and — if anybody would 
ever put it on — Daphne. 
(“Mummy, mummy, why is that 
man laughing?” “Hush, dear, he 
has just realized he is never going 
to hear Arabella again".) Ha, here's a test: Ros¬ 

sini. Having spent 
my life insisting that 
be is the most under¬ 
rated genius in all 

music, what am I to do about the 
tumbrils waiting to push oft? 
Sorry, Jack; the Barber once a 
decade, for old lime’s sake; 
Cenerentola and Le Comte Ory: 
no more. (I shall go to the 
upcoming William Tell, lest 
Covent Garden should become 
an international laughing stock 
by putting it on without me in 
the audience.) 

Donizeui out; Spontini out: 

another production of Khov- 
anshchina to feast my ears and 
mind and soul on? 

ft is the strangest of the arts, 
opera, is it not? But its very 
form, which simultaneously de¬ 
mands two kinds of the suspen¬ 
sion of disbelief, is its strength. 
Words or music? Music or 
words? There is an opera which 
itself wrestles with that subject, 
and leaves the answer still 
unresolved at curtain-fall; it is 
Richard Strauss's Capricdo. a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever. 

Bellini out, out, out. (“Mummy, 
mummy, why is the man danc¬ 
ing now?” “Come away, darting, 
be is never going to Norma 
again.”) No more Carmen; no 
more Gzv and Pag; no more 
Queen of Spades; no more 
Bartered Bride. 

And, of course, there is the 
upside to consider. After all, I 
am not going xo reduce my 
overall operatic intake; for every 
Boheme I don’t see, I can tuck 
another Hoffmann under my 
belt; for every missing Don 
Carlos 1 can collect another 

Fledermaus, for every evening 
spent sleeping through Andrea 
Chenier I can stay awake with 
Onegin. 

Music, as my regular readers 
will know, has been one of the 
most trustworthy mainstays of 
my life, and the opera has been 
an indispensable part of it. But 
just as I have been devoting 
myself, as 1 grow older, more to 
the chamber music literature, 
and less to the orchestral, so 
something similar, has- been 
happening-to . my attitude to the 
opera. As I find greater and 

greater depths in the chamber 
music of Mozart and Schubert, I 
find also such depths in those 
operas which can truly be classi¬ 
fied sub specie aetemitatis—The 
Magic Flute and Figaro. Fidelia 
and Meistersinger, Boris and A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 

But 1 now grudge the time 1 
might spend on music that is (ess 
than the greatest. I would be 
foolish if I did not take every 
opportunity to hear the Ring 
right through, or another version 
of Don Giovanni, or Poppea; 
shall I die before I can find 

Capriccio is not in the 
very greatest category; 
put Tristan beside it 
and it shrivels to noth¬ 
ing. But they also 

serve, these almost-m aster- 
pieces, and this one, beause it is 
explicit about the art that made 
it, somehow sums up and defines 
the entire genre. When the two 
halves fuse, something happens 
that is neither words nor music, 
nor the sum of the two. nor the 
effect of their combination. As 
two molecules of hydrogen com¬ 
bine with one of oxygen to make 
something else altogether, so 
opera, different from words and 
music, arises from both. 

It is because what happens at 
that moment is the most intense 
artistic experience it is possible 
to have, that I have forsworn the 
company of those works which, 
for all their beauty and interest, 
foil the highest test, and will now 
give my allegiance only to those 
which pass it. 1 once told Sir 
John Tooley, then General 
Administrator of the Royal Op¬ 
era House, that when I died I 
wanted to be cremated and my 
ashes scattered in the orchestra 
pit John pondered a while, and 
then said: “I don't think the 
Musicians’ Union would , wear 
it” I must revive the idea ftrr the 
new regime. 

© Timm Hawspaptra, 19M 

% Profound apologies to that 
great and good man. Keith 
Waterhouse, u.k.a. Wossname. f 
boasted, a few weeks ago, that I 
had coined the word Eurotat, to 
denote a world of dead design 
and deader attitudes. It now 
transpires that he thought of it 
first — as long ago as last July. I 
salute him as the onlie begetter, 
and withdraw mv claim. 

Commentary * Robert Kilroy-Silk 

A void called mental care 
DEC 2 ON THIS DAY 

Edwina Currie says that we must 
“at all costs avoid” the situation 
that has arisen in some Ameri¬ 
can cities, where severely men¬ 
ially ill people are discharged 
from hospital and left on the 
streets. Where has she been for 
the past 10 years? For more than 
a decade we have been doing 
exactly that; and in every city, 
not just “some". 

There are now thousands of 
mentally ill and mentally handi¬ 
capped people in Britain wan¬ 
dering the streets, living rough, 
and ending in prison because 
they have been turned out of the 
psychiatric hospitals and put in 
the care of the under-resourced 
local authorities. The community 
care that is supposed to be provi¬ 
ded often does not exist, and when 
it does is usually inadequate. 

Naturally, it was never any¬ 
one’s intention that this should 
happen. The policy was that the 
old, large and forbidding mental 
asylums should gradually be 
dosed and their former patients 
slowly reintegrated into the 
community. They would live in 
their own homes, or hostels, and 
be supported by the local health 
and social services. 

It was, still is, a fine dream. 
The objective was laudable and 
sensible. It was endorsed try suc¬ 
cessive governments and enthu¬ 
siastically embraced by profess¬ 
ional carers and mental health 
charities like Mind. No one fam¬ 
iliar with the depressing. Kafka- 
Osque atmosphere of the Victor¬ 
ian institutions, and the often 
impersonal and hurried care they 
provided, could have done otK- 
erwise than endorse this policy. 

There were, however, a few of 
us who saw the dangers, who 
counselled caution, who sug¬ 

gested that while closing the 
expensive hospitals was an 
attractive proposition for any 
government no one seemed to 
be directly, formally and legally 
responsible for funding the com¬ 
munity facilities. And large sums 
would obviously be necessary. 
We were probably regarded as 
being far too unadventurous, if 
not cynical, when we argued that 
it would be preferable to await 
the creation of alternatives in the 
community before closing the 
hospitals and losing beds. 

We were heard, but not fas¬ 
tened to, least of all by the fine 
and well {mentioned activists at 
Mind- The closure of the hos¬ 
pitals and the decanting of the 
patients went ahead just as 
quickly as the Government and 
the health authorities could do it 
without seeming anxious to get 
their itchy hands on the newly 
released money. Thus, in the 
past decade, well over 40.000 
hospital beds for the mentally ill 
and mentally handicapped have 
been lost. And still the vandal¬ 
ism continues. A recent survey 
carried out by the National 
Schizophrenia Fellowship fore¬ 
casts the closure of 77 of the 
remaining 17$ mental hospitals. 

That would be a sign of great 
achievement if only the re¬ 
sources saved had been chan¬ 
nelled into the community, Bui 
they have not been. Although the 
Government’s own watchdog, 
the Audit Commission, pointed 
out last year that 1,000 mentally 
handicapped people were com¬ 
ing on to the streets each year, no 
one could say where they were 
going. Only 4.000 extra residen¬ 
tial places have been made 
available for them. 

This is not nearly enough. As 

the Royal College of Psychiatry 
said last month: die community 
services are totally inadequate to 
cope. The result is that we now 
have precisely the situation the 
minister has said we must “at ail 
costs avoid” — several thousand 
mentally ill and mentally handi¬ 
capped men and women roam¬ 
ing the streets. 

The evidence is there for all to 
see. not just in the big cities but 
m every town of any size, and in 
most of the small ones as welL 
Anyone making even a cursory 
examination or the beggars and 
vagrants who have increased so 
dramatically in number in recent- 
years will have seen that most 
are mentally ill. They are not, as 
some would like to imagine, a 
product of unemployment or 
certainly not all of them. They 
are the former patients of our 
large mental hospitals, a product 
of a high-minded social policy 
that has ^one badly wrong. 

The evidence from the charity 
for the homeless, St Mungo’s, 
shows this. It says that 90 per 
cent of its hostel residents at any 
one time can be mentally ill, ana 
that since 1983 its mentally ill 
lodgers have increased by more 
than 500 per cent 

These, indeed, are the lucky 
ones. Many end up in prison. 
For several years now the prison 
service has been lamenting the 
feet that it has been obliged to 
accept an increasing number of 
mentally disturbed offenders, 
who needed “treatment, not 
punishment". On any day there 
are 300 persons in prison cate- 

In Woodrow Wyatt’s Comment¬ 
ary on Tuesday the reference to 
the year 1910 in the fourth para¬ 
graph should have been 1918. 

gorized under the terms of the 
Mental Health Act. Jt is esti¬ 
mated that more than half of the 
prison population has some 
form of mental illness. In the 
year ending March 31, 1987, 
12,465 prisoners were referred to 
a prison psychiatrist. 

These, are just a few of the 
consequences of the base to 
close wards and cut costs with¬ 
out insistence on adequate alter¬ 
natives in the community. But 
there is also another danger 
involved in. allowing mentally 
disturbed people to wander the 
streets, make a nuisance of 
themselves, and commit offen¬ 
ces. It is that all the old myths, 
prejudices and fears about them 
will be revived, so vitiating 
future attempts at readjusting 
them to the community. 

That hostility and prejudice 
already exists. It is in evidence in 
Rye. Sussex, where some of the 
residents are opposing the set¬ 
ting up of a care home with 
accommodation for eight men¬ 
tally handicapped people by the 
charity Canterbury Oast Trust 

Joe Graham, the general man¬ 
ager and. founder of the trust, 
insists that “disabled people are 
not second-class citizens” But 
they are; to the prejudiced of Rye 
and u> the Government they are. 
That is why they can be subject¬ 
ed to such bigotry. They can be 
treated with impunity as “sec¬ 
ond-class citizens” because they 
do not have votes, they do not 
lobby their MPs, and they do not 
have powerful pressure groups 
campaigning on their behalf. 

The mentally disturbed de¬ 
serve better. Edwina Currie 
could signal a change in attitudes 
by putting a stop to them being 
put out on to the streets. 

Napoleon died on St Helena on 
Afqy 5th, 1821, and was buried 
there. In 1840 his remains were 
removed and buried under the 
dome in the Invalides in Paris. 

■ PRESENT ASPECT 
OF ST HELENA 

The following is an extract 
from a letter written on board the 
Astrelabe, the 9th of Septemben- 

**\Ve cast anchor at Su Helena 
on the 7th of this month. The 
entire island was in a state of 
great excitement; for the ex¬ 
pected arrival of the French ships 
of war which are destined to 
remove from amongst thom the 
remains of their Illustrious cap¬ 
tive make them imagine that ail 
the sails which appear in the 
horizon belong to the expected 
convoy. Two days only were 
allowed us at St. Helena; and you 
will readily imagine that I prof¬ 
ited by’ this interval to visit a 
tomb which will so soon lose its 
absorbing interest It is but a 
league from Jaaes-town. the 
place of anchorage, to the tomb; 
but the rood, though as well kept 
as possible, is a difficult one. 
winding itself zigzag along the 
rocky slides of precipitous hills... 

“We walked over green turf, 
little disturbed, and preserving nil 
its freshness. We leant over an 
iron railing remarkable for its 
simplicity, and then my eyes fell 
on a large stone level with the 
ground, on which no letters were 
traced. The slab is void and 
naked; it has so much to say that 
it remains sileni; and it dues well. 
The enclosure is studded with a 
few sombre yewtrees, and above 
the tomb some willows droop 
their branches. Within the iron 
railing, and dose to the flagstone 
which cuvers the Emperor's re¬ 
mains, are lo be seen a tuft of 
lilies, and a stalk of geranium 
planted by the hand of Madame 

Bertrand, a lingering witness of 
friendship and devotion... . , 

"... We descended to the dis¬ 
tance of about '269 paces to 
refresh ourselves at the house of 
Mrs Cobbett, where it was the ex- 
Emperor’s habit to go frequently, 
for the purpose of resting himself 
and conversing. This female 
showed us some souvenirs of 
Napoleon, and praised his kind¬ 
ness of disposition. Thence we 
went to Long-wood, the exile's 
abode, which is now converted 
into a mill, and which no one can 
enter without paying the owner. 
On traversing the apartments, 
which were mean even in the 
days of their splendour, our 
conductor said to us- “Here was 
Napoleon’s bed," and in its place | 
you see a pair of horses standing 
— it is now a stable!... 

“I should add that the French 
expedition is daily expected. A . 
vessel of war has been sent from 
England to assist at the cere¬ 
mony. Ail the necessary prepare-. ! 
tions for giving up the corpse of : 
Napoleon to the French ftince 
are concluded. Near the tomb wie 
obtained a sight of the apparatus 
with which the body is to be 
lifted- It is hoped that the corpse 
may be raised, without removing 
the immense granite stone which 
covers the tomb, the English 
being anxious to preserve it in its 
present form, in the hope that the 
deserted sepulchre may still '*tr 
tract, if not the s»n>» number'of 
pilgrims, at least some curite®'. 
persons. 

“The remains of Napoleon ■** 
enclosed in lour coffins. The feat 
is tin, the next mahogany, tfc 
third is lead, and the whole 
enclosed in a fourth coffin.« 
mahogany. The grave ia 12 feet*8 
depth. The bottom is wrought 
stone masonry, and £be S8r& 
phagus was placed on four Pjk* 
with a view to preserve it tw*r 
the damp. Above it is plac®“.'? 
large stone, theu mason, 
feet in thickness, earth AWs* 
this, and over the whole *. 
large flagstone... ” 
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PHILOSOPHY FOR RHODES 
;The inhabitants of Rhodes are a traditionally 
appreciative people. In the second century AD 
they boasted some 3,000 statues of those whom 
they judged benefactors of their 

ITie successors to those ancient Rhodians 
.may wish for equally reward-worthy results 
“J?11“* EEC heads of government summit, 
wuch begins on their island today. But unless 
they own the expensive restaurants in which 
Eurocrats like to eat, they may not feel much 
statuary to be justified. 

Their Prime Minister, Mr Papandreou, is 
not in his most demanding mood. He is 
recovering from serious recent medical prob¬ 
lems.’He is entangled in domestic troubles 
varying from banking scandals to the state of 
his marriage. He wants a trouble-free summit 

He has, therefore, put forward a relatively 
uncontroversial agenda. He expresses concern 
about the environment He wants to improve 
East-West relations, to avoid a Fortress Europe 
alter 1992, and to debate Europe’s general 
place in the world. He is not we are delighted 
to say, bidding to be carried shoulder-high 
through the island streets. 

Rhodes will not in any case, be a summit for 
major negotiations. Key issues facing the EEC, 
such as the creation of a European Bank, do 
not come to a head until June; 1989, in 
Madrid. There is no need for a repeat of the 
“blood on the carpet” summits of December, 
-1987, in Copenhagen or February, 1988, in 
Brussels, which had to resolve fundamental 
differences over budgetary reform and put the 
•Community on a sound financial footing. 
- The last summit, in Hanover, affirmed that 
1992 was irreversible. It also established the 
Delors committee on monetary union, which 
does not report until next ApriL Other key 
issues, such as VAT and fiscal harmonization, 
are likely to wait until the new Commission is 
in place and operating in 1989. No one is in a 
mood for confrontation. 

The Rhodes meeting must not, however, 
merely mark time; 1992 is approaching last 
and the EEC, although it has achieved a great 
deal, cannot afford to stand still. There are 
important 1992 issues at stake, including the 
.policing of a Europe without frontiers. 
- The Ryan case this week and the Strasbourg 
■ruling on the Prevention ofTerrorism Act have 
underlined the urgent need to improve police 
cooperation and extradition procedures if a 

frontier-free Europe is not to benefit criminals 
and terrorists. There are other important issues 
on the formal agenda, in particular the need for 
Western coordination in the fight to limit 
damage to the ozone layer from chlorofluoro- 
carbons. The Rhodes meeting should follow 
Mrs Thatcher’s lead here by taking a strong 
stand on environmental protection. There is a 
danger that, because none of the leaders is 
willing to confront such sensitive issues, it will 
produce anodyne statements in stead 

It is very welcome that Greece should wish 
to focus attention on Europe and the world, 
turning EEC attention outwards rather than 
inwards. Europe must not become so preoccu¬ 
pied with the integration process that it turns 
in on itself Rhodes must reassure the EEC's 
world trade partners that 1992 will not lead to 
the erection of impenetrable external tariffs. 

The summit should also seek to resolve 
differences among the Europeans over strategy 
towards Eastern Europe. The European Com¬ 
mission is on the right lines in proposing a 
“thoughtful, positive and watchful” approach 
to the Soviet bloc in an era of perestroika. The 
details need to be filled in. The influence of the 
EEC on Eastern Europe is inestimable at a time 
when the Soviet grip is loosening and the EEC 
offers a magnetic example of democracy and 
economic dynamism. 

To offer such an example, however, the EEC 
must tackle difficult integration issues directly; 
1989 will be a crucial year for 199Z Without 
descending into acrimonious debate, there is 
no reason why EEC leaders at Rhodes should 
not begin to clarify their positions on financial 
services, monetary union, and the “social 
dimension*'. 

The long-term issues of political union and 
diminution of national sovereignty are far 
from resolved. Although none of the current 
leaders may be around long enough to resolve 
them, there is need for continued pressure for 
solutions. 

The Rhodians of old were philosophical on 
this point—thrifty, patient, and happy to erase 
the inscription upon one worthy’s statue and 
rework the stone slightly for the new hero who 
would help their cause a little further. Although 
today’s Greeks may be less than delighted by 
the immediate results of their summit, the 
future of Europe needs more of that ancient 
philosophy. 

THE POWER BILL 
.Other countries which may follow Britain 
’down the road of privatizing their utilities will 
have the great advantage of being able to assess 
several Mi-scale : experiments. Of the. UK 
models now in operation or currently pro¬ 
posed, the sale of electricity is likely to be the 
most successful — if the most complicated. 

Yesterday’s Bill expands the Government’s 
proposals in the White Paper earlier in the year 
without-making radical changes. The present 
.Central Electricity Generating Board will be 
split into two competing generation com¬ 
panies, to be sold separately, and the present 
area boards will be sold as separate distribution 
companies, jointly owning the grid. Other 
.private generators will be encouraged to enter 
ihe field and.wil! be able to contract to supply 
large users directly rather than through the 
distribution companies. 

This is a more satisfactory structure than 
.either the privatization of British Telecom, 
with a single fledgling competitor. Mercury, or 
the proposed sale of 10 regional water 
companies, where competition will be limited 
to competition for capital and comparisons of 
'performance. It is vastly superior to the sale of 
British Gas as a single integrated supplier, in 
which the inadequacy of both competition and 
the regulatory structure has forced the Govern¬ 
ment into an embarrassing rearguard action to 
modify the rules. 

None the less, it leaves a number of 
questions still to be answered and various 
political problems to be negotiated. Among the 
chief of these is the commitment to nuclear 
power. The costs, problematic history, and 
political sensitivity of nuclear generation 
would rule it out for a privatized industry left 
to itself. But the Government has ruled that 
diversity, of supply is in the public interest. The 
obligation to buy a certain amount of non¬ 
fossil fuel power has to be paid for, and the Bill 
provides for a levy on all fossil-related 

electricity sales. Looking slightly further ahead, 
the Government is taking powers to contribute 
towards the de-commissioning costs of nuclear 
stations, particularly Magnox, which come to 
the end of their usefal life. It is reasonable that 
private shareholders should, not have to 
assume such a large liability, associated with 
investments made before the company was 
privatized- But the company owning the 
nuclear stations should be discouraged from 
regarding access to these funds as permanent 

Much of the success of the proposed 
structure for the industry will depend on the 
detail and vigour of regulation. The least 
satisfactory aspect of the proposals is the joint 
ownership of the grid by the distribution 
companies. Alerted by the British Gas fiasco, 
ministers have made sure that the Bill provides 
for GridCo to publish its rate schedule so that 
competing suppliers can be assured of more or 
less equal terms. 

It will require a strong Office of Electricity 
Regulation to make sure that there is no covert 
discrimination against outsiders. Much also 
hangs upon the precise nature of the contracts, 
to supply which have yet to be agreed. 

The regulator’s other main responsibility 
will be to protect the consumer by a 
combination of price controls and quality 
requirements. Price control of the form 
inflation minus x plus y is an art rather than a 
science, but it has worked quite well in the case 
of an industry with rapidly rising productivity, 
such as telecommunications. 

Quality controls, provided for in the Bill, 
will also be difficult to devise and monitor, but 
should at least act as a safety net for customer 
service. As usual, the most effective protection 
for the consumer will be competition. It is 
satisfactory to see that competition between 
local distributors is at least not precluded by 
the Bill. 

MISS BHUTTO AND HER ENEMIES 
The appointment of Miss Benazir Bhutto as 
Prime Minister of Pakistan is an historic 
moment. She becomes the first woman head of 
government in a Muslim state and one of the 
youngest in the world. For Miss Bhutto herself 
it is the vindication she had sought for her 
father, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, who was deposed 
by General Zia in 1977 and later hanged. For 
Pakistan, it is one more mark of the restoration 
of democracy after 11 years of military rule. 

There are reports that she has had to make 
certain concessions to secure the right to form 
a government These are said to include a 
commitment to continue General Zia’s Afghan 
policy, to retain his foreign minister (a former 
Army general) and to appoint the present 
caretaker president for a farther term in his 

own right 
She may have had to accept the creation ot 

an institutional position for the Armed Forces 
within the future political system of Pakistan. 
Although these conditions may turn out to be 
desirable in themselves, they certainly circum¬ 
scribe the freedom of a democratically-elected 

prime minister. 
Two farther developments may cast a much 

bigger shadow over Miss Bhutto's Govern¬ 
ment. The first is the professed ambition of Mr 
Nawaz Sharif, Miss Bhutto’s rival for pnme 
ministership, to use his likely position as Chief 
Minister of Punjab to undermine the People s 
Pariv's federal government. The secondanses 
out ’ of the intentions of Miss Bhutto s 
opponents to petition Pakistan’s sharia (Mus¬ 
lim) courts to declare her accession tothe. 
prime ministership unconstitutional. Accord¬ 

ing to some interpretations, Islam does not 
permit a woman to become head of govern¬ 
ment While Pakistan’s Constitution does not 
forbid it specifically, it does commit the 
country to actions and policies that are 
recognizably within the dictates of Islam. 

Recourse to the Islamic courts would be 
particularly unfortunate. If they ruled against 
Miss Bhutto, their verdict would directly 
conflict with that of the pepple. It would also 
split Islam along political lines, leading in all 
probability to a conflict in which the Army 
would swiftly intervene. 

The democratic course would be for Miss 
Bhutto’s opponents to accept her government 
and agree to oppose it only within the 
conventions of democracy. If they win the next 
elections in five years’ time, they may wish for 
similar courtesies themselves. 

In the meantime, they can draw comfort 
from, the feet that without an overall majority 
she will head either a minority Administration 
or a coalition government Alongside the 
Opposition's own strength in the Assembly, 
that should provide the necessary checks to 
allow all voices to be heard. 

This will be only the second time in its 41- 
year history that Pakistan will have experi¬ 
enced civilian rule. The Army will be watching 
for any mistake. The fewer mistakes made, the 
less the temptation for the Army to step in. The 
responsibility now resting on Pakistan’s newly- 
restored civilian politicians is too great to be 
squandered on conflicts of a local or doctrinal 
character. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sound money and consumer credit All-change in teaching of fine arts 
I Mr John de Courcy Ling, 
MBP for Midlands Central (Euro¬ 
pean Democrat (Conservative)) 

Sir, We face the problems of a 
booming economy. The Govern¬ 
ment have been tree to their 
principle of sound money. It 
would be bard to exaggerate the' 
importance in the eyes of tbe 
public of their continuing to 
succeed. 

personal well-being, but also for 
the Government’s policies. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN de COURCY LING, 
31 Chapel Street, 
Bdgrave Square, SWI. 
November 29. 

But what about the attitude to 
money of tbe individual citizen? 
Some of the current problem is 
admittedly the consequence of 
having to finance imports for 
domestic industrial investment. 
Much of it, however, is the result 
of consumer greed. 

We British have become too 
keen on Californian-style materi¬ 
alism. It is more fashionable to 
have an overdraft than a credit 
balance at the bank. Houses which 
should be homes are treated as 
short-term investments to make 
theoretical profits. All this is 
morally debilitating to individuals 
and damaging to society. 

It is a good time to turn away 
from the casino mentality of 
North America and to take a leaf 
from the book of the European 
Christian civilisation to which we, 
as a nation, belong. 

From Mr P. D. J. Wood 
Sir. Consumer demand and credit 
boom figure prominently in any 
discussion on our economic ills. 
What happened to the much 
despised “minimum down-pay¬ 
ment” for credit purchases? It was 
an effective control on spending, 
and the percentage down-payment 
could be adjusted as needs re-’ 
quired. 

It is not inflationary, in fact just 
the contrary because consumers 
finish up spending less than if 
buying on maximum credit. More¬ 
over it encourages savings as 
consumers put money aside for 
the down-payments. 
1 am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
P. D. J. WOOD, 
2 St John's Road, 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 

The scepticism about credit of 
the apocryphal French peasant 
who is said to board gold beneath 
his mattress and the orthodoxy of 
the German businessman who will 
not forget the collapse of the, 
German currency in the 1930s are| 
salutary examples for the modem 
spendthrift Fnglichmnn 

It may even be that this 
Government would win the next 
election by making it seem right 
for people to live within their 
means. It seems highly probable 
that many people would sleep 
more easily if they were in credit 
and not in debt, with beneficial 
consequences, not only for their 

Campus free speech 
From the Vice-Chancellor of 
Liverpool University 
Sir, In arriving at the decision 
referred to by Sir Rhodes Boysoo 
and Mr Norris McWbirter (Nov¬ 
ember 22) concerning the pro¬ 
posed meeting to be addressed by 
representatives of the South Af¬ 
rican Embassy, I had firmly in , 
mind the statement made by Mr 1 
Walden, then Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State, in the ’ 
House during the passage of the 
Education (No. 2) Act 1986 (see 
Hansard, voL 102, coL 1120, 
October 21, 1986) that the pro¬ 
posed clause in what became 
section 43 of the Act 
will require authorities to exercise 
judgement, sometimes as to whether 
a meeting should proceed at alL It 
will not prevent them from conclud¬ 
ing in the last resort, although they 
would do well to consult the police 
before reaching such a conclusion, 
that a meeting should be cancelled or 
at least postponed because the threat 
of a breach of the peace was too1 
substantial But the clause will be 
beneficial in requiring them to weigh 
the situation most carefully before 
reaching a decision, rather than 
simply taking the line of least 
resistance. 

Additionally, I was aware of the 
statements by Professor D. G. T. 
Williams, Rouse Ball Professor of 
English Law in the University of 
Cambridge, in the recent publics-, 
tion. Racism and Freedom of' 
Speech on the Campus. This publi¬ 
cation includes the comment (p31): 
The question was raised whether 
there is anything in section 43 of the 
Education (No. 2) Act 1986 which 
would enable educational establish¬ 
ments to prevent persons from 
speaking. Professor Williams replied 
by emphasising the point made in 
his paper that the authorities may 
ban a meeting where there is a 
reasonable Kkeuhood of a breach of 
the peace, although they would 
normally consult the police before 
reaching that conclusion. There was 

a danger that the Act might 
encourage some authorities to act 
too readily to ban meetings. This 
was an area in which litigation could 
/be expected. Tbe emphasis was 
likely to be on the prevention of 
disorder and the authorities would 
want to avoid allowing a meeting to 
reach the stage where the police had 
to be called in. 

My anxiety about the proposed 
meeting was not solely caused by 
the widespread disturbance which 
had occurred on the occasion of 
Mr Tom King's visit to the 
university in early November. 
Before and since that visit the 
university had been contacted by a 
large number of people, including 
the leaders of a wide range of 
community and other organ¬ 
isations, who all expressed their 
grave concern over the proposed 
visit The university also con¬ 
sulted at some length with the 
police, who agreed that if the 
meeting did proceed there was 
dearly a potential for disorder. 

It is my firm view that, in acting 
as I did, 1 was doing so while 
recognising firmly the obligations 
of the university under the Edu¬ 
cation (No. 2) Act 1986 to take 
such steps as are reasonably 
practicable to ensure that freedom 
of speech within the law is 
secured. 

Tbe university has, in fact, 
already authorised a number of 
meetings involving political or 
controversial speakers, such as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Mr Ken Living¬ 
stone, Mr Ray Honeyford and, as 
referred to above, the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, Mr 
Tom King. This is an earnest of 
our commitment to freedom of 
speech. 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAEME J. DAVIES, 
Vice-Chancellor, 
The University of Liverpool, 
Senate House, 
Abercromby Square, 
Liverpool, Merseyside. 

Soviet obstacle 
From Mr Peter Moss 
Sir, In January, 1987, I was re¬ 
fused a visa to travel to Moscow, 
having visited both that city and 
Leningrad in 1983 and in 1985. 
No reason was given by Intourist. 

Last September my wife and I 
booked once again to travel to 
Moscow — later this week, as ij. 
happens. We laid out nearly £700 
for a weekend trip, only to have 
our visa requests denied less than 
72 hours prior to our departure. On 
this occasion we were again given 
no explanation and were advised 
that our "cancellation" precludes 
us from receiving a refund* 

I suspect I know the reason. My 
wife and I number amongst our 
friends several Jewish families — 
refuseniks—who have themselves 
been denied visas by the Soviet 
authorities, though in their cases 
the refusals are, of course, for visas 
to leave the Soviet Union. We are, 
it seems, alternative refuseniks. 
Yours etii, 
PETER MOSS, 
Three Trees, Canons Drive, 
Edgware, Middlesex. 
November 23. 

Empty abbey stalls 
.From Sir William van 
Straubenzee 
Sir, Some time ago I attended a 
memorial service in Westminster 
Abbey to a great man. I was 
privileged to be seated in a stall, l 
was surprised to find eight other 
stalls unoccupied, although all 
bore the names of those to whom 
they had been allotted. 

On leaving the abbey 1 had a 
surreptitious look at the names, 
some of which were of public 
figures. Next morning all were 
reported as having attended the 
service. 

It therefore seems that lazy men 
(and women) today apply for a 
seat at such a service and then do 
not attend. They get all the kudos 
of having done so without the 
effort. 1 understand that the abbey 
authorities do not allow names to 
be checked on entry. Should they 
not at least check the attendance 
in the named stalls and notify the 
newspapers of any change? 
Youm faithfully, 
W. R. van STRAUBENZEE, 
York House, 
199Westminster Bridge Road, SE1. 

From Mr Sean Crompton 
Sir, The President of the Royal 
Academy and others call attention 
(November 26) to the draft five-- 
year plan for fine art teaching 
within the London Institute, 
under which the fine arts depart¬ 
ment of the Camberwell School of 
Arts is to be removed to Chelsea 
School of Arts, while Chelsea's 
graphics and design departments 
are to be foisted on Camberwell. 
Their letter throws doubt on the 
intelligence and integrity - even* 
the good will - of the institute's 
administration. 

As chairman of governors of 
Camberwell School of Art until 
August this year, I served on both 
tbe shadow and formation com¬ 
mittees which brought the London 
Institute into being in 1986. 
During the deliberations of these 
two committees tbe members 
were repeatedly assured by Ilea 
that the individual and unique 
characters of each constituent 
college would be preserved. 

From Mr R. A. Fairbairn 
Sir, Interest rates have risen yet 
again. The Chancellor wants to 
reduce the volume of consumer 
credit. He should ask himself 
whether people pay for credit in 
pounds or “per cents." 

Perhaps he has not looked, 
closely at the arithmetic of credit 
an increase of I percent in the flat 
interest rate increases a monthly 
instalment by only 83p for each 
£1,000 borrowed. Reducing the 
term of the loan from, say, 36 
months to 24 months increases the 
instalment by some £13-£14 for 
each £1,000 borrowed. 

Wbai course of action is most 
likely to have the desired effect? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A FAIRBAIRN, 
Manor Farmhouse, 
Breadstone, 
Nr Berkeley, Gloucestershire. 
November 29. 

Both committees were chaired 
by Mr Neil Fletcher, who was also 
chairman of the Uea sub-com¬ 
mittee on further and higher 
education and is now leader of 
Uea; he is also chairman of the In¬ 
stitute's court of governors which 
has presided over the new plan. 

The proposed reorganization 
apparently ignores both the find- 

: for ings of the formation committee 
and the views expressed by the 
majority of the highly experienced 
and dedicated teaching staff. 
Yours faithfully. 
SEAN CROMPTON, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SWI. 
November 28. 
From Mr Patrick Heron 
Sir, The so-called fine arts and the 
so-called crafts or applied arts, at 
both Chelsea and Camberwell, are 

to be prised apart and perma¬ 
nently separated (report, Novem¬ 
ber 26). No popping along to the 
painting studios for a lively graph¬ 
ics student searching for new 
images; and no stimulus from the 
glamour and excitement of a new 
poster, trouser-suit, textile or ce¬ 
ramic for the painting student - 
without, that is, a bus ride half¬ 
way across London. 

The world-famous British art 
schools of tbe 60s and 70s devel¬ 
oped precisely out of the intimate 
organic relationship which existed 
between all these differi ng studies, 
rarried on side by side within the 
same institution. Yet this is a fact 
that seems to have escaped the 
notice of all those now in power, 
from Mrs Thatcher down. 

Painting and sculpture have a 
relationship to, say, fashion and 
design that is exactly analogous to 
that which exists between “pure" 
and “useless" physics and, say, the 
aircraft industry. The fine an 
studios are the laboratories in 
which images, and visual con¬ 
cepts. first emerge — images which 
later on surface throughout the 
world of design and merchandise. 

Doubtless the London Institute 
will brandish a fistful of statistics 
in our faces. But what is certain is 
that every single exercise of this 
sort, ruthlessly imposed through¬ 
out the an school system during 
the past IS or 20 years, has 
resulted in the dimmishment. now 
almost to the point of extinction, 
of true an education and, indeed, 
of an itself. 

The London Institute must now 
do a smart U-turn - or merit the 
scorn and disgust of the entire an 
world. 
Yours etc., 
PATRICK HERON, 
Eagles Nest, Zennor, 
St Ives, Cornwall 
November 26. 

Holloway paintings 
From the Right Reverend Gerald 
EUison 
Sir, Sarah Jane Checkland's article 
(November 24) about tbe possible 
sale of some of its paintings by 
Royal Holloway College reminds 
me of a conversation between my 
father and Archbishop Randall 
Davidson (then, 1 believe. Dean of 
Windsor). 

“What do you think is happen¬ 
ing?", exclaimed the archbishop. 
“Old Holloway, of Holloway’s 
Pills, is building a replica of the 
Chateau de Chambord in the 
fields of Egham for the higher 
education of women!” 

Holloway's ideas for a good 
higher education involved, among 

other things, the provision of a 
chapel and an art gallery. The 
former had an apse adorned by a 
coloured bas-relief of the Cre¬ 
ation, with a rather surprised lion 
watching what was going on 
around him; beneath this was a 
splendid baldachino, under which 
Queen Victoria sat (the Holy 
Table having presumably been 
removed for the time being) in 
order to declare the college open. 

The pictures rightfully belong to 
Royal Holloway College and are 
an integral part of the founder’s 
gift. It would be a great sacrilege to 
part them from the college. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD ELLISON, 
Billey’s House, 16 Long Street, 
Cerne Abbas, Dorchester, Dorset 

Equality in divorce 
From Mrs H. E Arrowsmith- 
Brown 
Sir, It is difficult to discuss Ms 
Sarah Wadham's letter (Novem¬ 
ber 29) about equality in divorce 
because she is referring to a 
particular case, and to “most 
wives in their forties” whose 
careers have suffered from caring 
for children. 

There are. however, two points 
worth emphasising here. One is 
that some wives obtain divorce 
after a very short time in marriage; 
are they therefore morally justified 
in being supported by their ex- 
husbands for the remainder of 
their lives? The second is that, 
because of the many factors 
present in divorce cases, particu¬ 
larly with children, one person's 
justice is another’s injustice. 

It may be hoped that the 
development of family courts 
might make possible the consid¬ 
eration of each case on its merits. 
At the present time the law is 
foiling deplorably to administer 
justice to many hundreds of 
divorced persons. Men in particu¬ 
lar can be savagely handicapped 
by inequitable arrangements for 
maintenance in cases where a wife 
has given little financial or other 
support to a brief marriage. 
Yours truly, 
HELEN ARROWSMITH- 

BROWN, 
22 Macaulay Buildings, 
Bath, Avon. 

Ruling passions 
From Dr James O. Drife 
Sir, Yet again a television 
newsreader informs us that “Mrs 
Thatcher is said to be furious”, 
this time over the failure to 
extradite Patrick Ryan. 

The Prime Minister seems to 
have been “furious” about some 
issue or another on an almost 
weekly basis ever since she took 
office. Yet whenever she appears 
on television she is a model of 
articulate restraint Does our lead¬ 
er have a dual personality, 
alternating private rage with pub¬ 
lic calm, or does her press office 
believe that saying “fee gods are 
angry” will silence all dissent? 

Surety our Belgian and Irish 
friends are more likely to be 
impressed by rational argument 
than by hints that the Prime 
Minister has yet again lost her 
temper. 

Rightly or wrongly the elec¬ 
torate is being given the im¬ 
pression that Britain regularly' 
draws up extradition papers in a 
lather of righteous indignation. 
Perhaps our track record might 
improve if instead of “fury” we 
resorted to traditional British 
coolness. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES DRIFE 
8 Westminster Road, 
Stoneygate, 
Leicester. 
November 29. 

Mappa Mnndi sale 
From the Chairman of the British 
Association of Friends of Museums 

Sir, Tbe proposed sale of Hereford' 
Cathedral's Mappa Mundi may 
well have made potential private 
donors think twice about support¬ 
ing our national treasures. Donors 
will be deterred from giving fends 
to our great cathedrals, museums 
or galleries if their trustees take the 
alternative route of selling-off the 
very treasures so many groups of 
our supporting Friends try to save 
for tbe public's enjoyment. 

It is because of such sales that 
many of our groups are very 
concerned about the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed “powers of dis¬ 
posal" for the trustees of the Tate 
Gallery, the National Gallery and 
the National Portrait Gallery. If 
similar, well publicised, sales were 
made by these galleries there 

would be enormous damage done 
to the fund-raising efforts of 
supporting groups and future 
benefactors will be discouraged. 

Some of our members consider 
that no such powers of sale should 
be granted, even with safeguards, 
as it will open tbe door for future 
Governments to reduce the grants 
to national galleries and mil force 
them to sell works to provide for 
running costs and repairs. 
Yours foith felly, 
DAVID MAWSON (Chairman, 
British Association of Friends 
of Museums), 
Gon vine Hall 
Wymondham, Norfolk. 

Falklands policy 
From Dr Patrick Cosgrove 
Sir, The note of pompous insouci- 
iance struck by Sir Michael Butler 
and his friends (November 25) is 
at once typical and distressing. Let 
me deal — with relish, I must 
confess—with the evidence which 
Sir Michael and his friends call 
upon me to produce. 

Most of it is to be found in my 
book, Carrington: a Life and a 
Policy, in which I pointed out that 
between 1980 and 1982 the process 
of emollient diplomacy continued, 
and President GaltierPs government 
fftgagftrf apin tmd again in ex¬ 
changes which they found soothing 
and even supportive. 

No effort was made to stress to 
them the likely parliamentary 
reaction to any coup against the 
Falklands, in spite of the savage 
treatment of Mr Nicholas Ridley 
by the House of Commons in 
December, 1980, when he sug-. 
gested that a deal with the 
Argentine was in tbe offing. 

So for as the Falklands war is 
concerned, the much more de¬ 
tailed account in The Battle for the 
Falklands, by Mr Max Hastings 
and Mr Simon Jenkins, supports 
mine and Mr David Hart’s con¬ 
tentions (article, November 4). 
Over seventeen years, the authors 
point out, 
The policy of the Foreign 

Office... was founded on a belief* 
that the Fa Inlanders could even¬ 
tually be assimilated into the essen¬ 
tially European mainland community. 

Devilish cunning 
From Mr Fergus J. F. O'Mahony 
Sir, I often wonder at the in¬ 
genious lengths to which motorists 
will go when parking their ve¬ 
hicles, in an effort to hoodwink 
attentive traffic wardens. 

All this was in spite of the 
repeated political declarations 
that nothing would be done 
without the consent of tbe island¬ 
ers themselves. 

I was briefed, as were mam many 
other journalists, on the EEC 
negotiations of 1979-80.1 see no 
reason or evidence to change my 
view that FCO civil servants 
briefed against the Government. 
Yoons faithfully, 
PATRICK COSGRAVE, 
21 Thornton Road, SW12. 
November 25. 

“Meter jammed" and “Doctor 
on call" are well tested; but the 
driver of a beat-up contractor’s 
van parked on double yellow lines 
in the City this morning, admit¬ 
tedly not for from a building site, 
deserves a prize for “T. Warden. 
Men working underground. Life 
saving equipment on board". 
Yours foithfelly, 
FERGUS J. F. O'MAHONY, 
11 Church Street, 
Chipping Hill William, Essex. 
November 25. 

Letters to the Editor should curry 
a daytime telephone namber. They 
may be seat to a fox number — 

(01)7825046. 
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Pluto is coming to life 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December I: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Greater Manchester today to 
mark the I50ih Anniversary of 
the Borough of Bolton. 

Having arrived at Bolton* 
Station in the Royal Train. Her 
Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness were received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for* 
Greater Manchester (Colonel 
John Timmins) and the Mayor 
of Bolton (Councillor B. AUan- 
son). 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, subsequently op¬ 
ened and toured the Water Place ■ 
and unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

Afterwards Her Majesty, with 
His Royal Highness, opened 
and loured the new Market 
Place and unveiled a com¬ 
memorative plaque, escorted by 
the Duke of Westminster. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh watched a Commu¬ 
nity Play in Victoria Square 
Precinct and viewed an Ex¬ 
hibition in the Festival HalL 

Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, later honoured the 
Mayor of Bolton with Her 
presence at luncheon in the 
Albert Hall. 

In the afternoon The Queen 
and The Duke of Edinburgh 
visited Manchester Airport on 
the occasion of its 50th 
Anniversary. 

Having been received by the 
Lord Mayor of Manchester 
(Councillor Mrs. Patricia Con- 
.quest), the Chairman (Coun¬ 
cillor A. McCardel/j and Chief 
Executive (Mr. G. Thompson), 
Manchester Aiiporl Pic, Her 
Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness toured the Airport com¬ 
plex. 

The Queen, attended by the 
Duchess of Grafton. Mr. 
Kenneth Scott and Lieutenant- 
Commander Timothy Lau¬ 
rence. R.N., later left the Airport 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Chancellor, this evening at¬ 
tended an Industrialists Dinner 
at Salford University. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by the Vice- 
Chancellor of the University 
(Professor John Ashworth) and 
the Mayor of Salford (Coun-. 
cillor Joseph Holt). 

Captain Michael Chitty was 
in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Lord Strathclyde (Lord in 
Waiting) was present al Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this after¬ 
noon upon the arrival of The 
King of the Hashemite King¬ 
dom of Jordan and wdcomra 
His Majesty on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen was represented 
by Mr. Brian Hitch (High 
Commissioner at Valletta) at 
the Requiem Mass for Hon. 
Mabel Strickland which was 
held in Mdina Cathedral, Malta, 
this morning. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 1: The Prince of 
Wales received the Lord Glen- 
arthur at SL James's Palace, 
swi. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness held a luncheon at 
Kensington Palace for repre¬ 
sentatives of organizations con¬ 
cerned with traditional and 
complementary medicine. 

The Prince of Wales, Patron, 
The Wishing Well Appeal for 
the Redevelopment of Great 
Ormond Street Children’s Hos¬ 
pital, attended a Royal Gala at 
the Mayflower Theatre, South¬ 
ampton, 

His Royal Highness, attended • 
by Major Christopher Lav¬ 
ender, travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's FlighL 

The Princess of Wales; Patron 
of Birthright, attended the 
Anniversry Appeal Luncheon at 
the Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lan¬ 
caster Terrace, W2. 

Mrs. Vivian Baring, Lieuten-, 
anl-Commander Patrick Jeph-. 
son, R.N., and Mr. Richard 
Arbiter were in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 1: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, Chancellor, this afternoon; 
presided at a Congregation for 
the conferment of Higher and 
Honorary Degrees at the 
University of Lancaster. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
to Lancashire in an aircraft of 
The Queen's FlighL 

, Lady Mary Mum ford was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Kenbt today received Hie Right 
Honourable The Lord Mayor of 
Brisbane, Alderman Sallyanne 
Atkinson. 

Plato, die remotest pbwet hi the solar system and 
long regarded as jest a barren chunk of rock, has 
been taking on a little character in the last year or 
two. Recent indications that it ought have as 
atmosphere of sorts appear to have been 
confirmed by American and Australian scientists, 
who monitored the brightness of a star as It 
passed behind the disk of the planet. Writing in 
this week's issue of Natan, they say that the 
scar’s brightness faded gradually as it was 
eclipsed by Pluto, indicating that something more 
than empty space surrounds it. 

The resurgence of interest in Pinto was 
prompted by a lucky alignment of tire planet and. 
its moon, Charon, which meant that as they 
orbited around each other, each body periodically 
passed in front of the other, concealing it from 
astronomers on Earth. Plato and Charon are so 
for away that separate images of them can just 

1 barely be made oat with the best telescopes, and 
so little had been leaned of their properties. But 
the series of periodic eclipses meant that for brief 
fiHMUfirN a view could be had of other Pinto or 
Charon, ancontamiaated by the other. 

One discovery was that the two bodies are not 

the same colour, and moreover that Pinto’s colour 
and brightness changed as it receded from the 
warmth of the San. One explanation is that Pinto 
has methane — marsh gts — which, as the planet 
grew colder, covered the rocky surface with a thin 
layer of snow, changing Us appearance (Science 
Report, February 1). 

Bat now William Hohhard and colleagues at 
the University of Arizona and the University of 
Tasmania have found more direct evidence for the 
existence of gas around Pinto by trariag the path 
of a star to establish the planet's obscuring 
atmosphere. 

A boons of this-technique is that, because the 
distance and speed of Pluto is accnrately known, 
the tune it took for the star to wane and wax can 
be osed to deduce the substantial extent of the 
atmosphere. 

For scientists, the interest of work such as tins 
ties in trying to understand what Pinto is made o£ 
and where it came front. It remains a disagreeable 
place to live. 

© Narare-TUW“i News Service 1988 
David UndJey 

Birthdays today I Forthcoming marriages 

j- * -rr- ^ 

Memorial services 
Sir Michael Perrin 
A Service of Thanksgiving for. 
the life of Sir Michael Perrin was 
held on Wednesday at the 
Priory Church of St Bartholo- 
mew-the-GreaL Sroithfield. The 
Rev Graham Dowel] officiated, 
assisted by the Rector, the Rev 
A. Brown, who read the second 
Lesson; the Rev K. Scott and the 
Rev M. Whawell. Hospitaller of 
Ban's, were also robed. The first 
Lesson was read fry Lord 
Franks. OM, and Sir Raymond 
Hoffenbeig, PRCP, gave an 
address. Others present in¬ 
cluded; 

Mr Michael flblkes 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Michael flblkes was 
held yesterday at St Bride's, 
Fleet Street. Canon John Oates 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Tom DevonshiroJones. Mr 
Hugh Franks read, from the 
works of Arthur Hugh Gough 
and Mr Timothy Jacques ream 
from The Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. Mr Paul ffoikes Da¬ 
vis, son, and Mr Michael 
Trumbte read some of Michael 
flblke's poems. Mr Michael 
Heath gave an address. Among 
those present were: 

General Alexander Haig 
ex-US Secretary of State, 64 

The Earl of Arundel and Surrey, 
32; Sir Maurice Bathurst, QC, 
75; Sir Frederic Bennett, former 
MP, 70; the Hon Nigel CaWer, 
science writer, 57; Professor 
Alan HL Cook, master, Se/wyn 
College, Cambridge, 66; Sir 
Frank Cooper, civil servant and 
company chairman, 66; Sir 
David Davies, former chair-1 

man. Welsh Development Ag-! 
ency, 79; Sir Waller Edmenson, 
shipowner, 96; Mr Ian Finlay, 
former director. Royal Scottish 
Museum, 82; Sir Paul Grey, 
diplomat, 80; Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Peter Handing, 55; Mr 
Anthony Huxley, author, 68; Dr i 
Gwyn Jones, chairman, Welsh 
Development Agency. 40, Sir 
George Labouchere, diplomat, 
83; Dame Winmfred Prentice,; 
former president. Royal College 
of Nursing, 78; Sir Evelyn 
Russell, former chief metropoli¬ 
tan stipendiary magistrate, 76; 
Dr C.D. Williams, paed¬ 
iatrician, 94; Viscount 
Wimbome, 49. : 

New officers 
Bakers'Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Bakers’ Company 
for the ensuing yean Master, Mr 
John Eric Kirby; Upper War¬ 
den, Mr Stanley Wise: Second 
Warden, Mr Alderman Raul 
Henry Newall; Third Warden, 
Mr Lionel Reginald Springett; 
Under Warden, Mr Oliver 
Sunderland. 
Company of Makers 
of Playing Cards 
The following have been in¬ 
stalled officers of the Company 
of Makers of Playing Cards for 
the ensuing year. Master. Mr 
B.G. Rigg; Senior Warden, Mr 
G.D. Panned; Junior Warden, 
Mr J.G. Thorpe. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Georges Seurat, painter, 
creator of Pointillism, Paris, 
1859: George Minot, physician, 
Nobel laureate 1934, Boston. 
Massachusetts, 1885; Sir John 
Barbirolli, conductor, London, 
1899. 
Deaths: Hernia Cortes, con¬ 
queror of the Aztecs, Seville. 
1547; Adelaide, queen consort 
of William IV, Bentley Priory, 
Stanmore, Middlesex. 1849. 

Mr AS. Bromovsky 
and Miss F.A. Stmridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Josef Bromovsky, of 
Ovmgtoo Street, London, and 
Fabia, daughter of Dr J. 
Stumdge, of Harley Street, 
London, and Mis M. Bowman 
Vaughan, of Manlon House, 
Northumberland. 
Mr JA. Cane 
and Mrs E.G. Higsoa 
The engagement is announced 
between James Andrew, youn¬ 
ger son of Dr and Mrs GS. Cane, 
of Marsh House, Hungerford, 
Berkshire, and Elizabeth 
Gillian, only daughter of 
Lieutenant Commander and 
Mrs Peter Cane, of Downfidds, 
Eastergate, West Sussex. 
MrMXLCook 
and Miss C.T. Beard 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
the late Captain Frank Cook, 
CA, and Mrs Betty Cook, of 
Fleet, Hampshire, and Caroline, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Beard, of Hyde Heath, 
Rnrlffngham<hire_ 

Mr JJVL French 
and Miss KXL Trended 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Murray French, of 
Modbury, Longdown, near Exe¬ 
ter, Devon, and Katherine 

j ChristabeL only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Tremlett, 
of Knowle House. Knowfe, near 
Budleigh Saherton, Devon. 
Mr K-J. Fuller 
Miss M.T. McDonnell 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Harold William Fuller, 
of Cobham, Surrey, and Maria 
Tracey, youngest daughter of 
Mrs M.O. McDonnell, of Ea¬ 
ling, London W5. 
Mr MJELX Graham 
and Miss CJ. Cock 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs J.E.L. Graham, of 
Shantallow, Dromore, Co 
Down, and Caroline, daughter 
.of Mr and Mrs R_J. Cow, of 
Form by, Liverpool 
Mr S.C. Gorst 
and Miss SX. Gilchrist 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian Chadwick, 
son of Mr John Gorst, MP and 
Mrs Gorst, and Sarah Louise, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.D. Gilchrist, of West Comp¬ 
ton, Somerset 
Mr RJ-LM. Horner 
and Miss SmJ. Corden 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J.P-M. Homer, of 
Seven oaks, Kent and Susie, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs G. Corden, of 
Wamford, Hampshire. 
Mr J.W. Mnnyard 
and Miss AJW. 
Packe-Dmry-Lowe 
The engagement is announced 
between John Warwick, son of 
Mr and Mrs BJ- Munyard, of El 
Puiet, Ordino, Principality of 
Andorra, and Alice Mary, 
daughter Mr SJ. Packe-Drury- 
Lowe, of Prestwold Hall, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, 
and Mrs LJ.M. Packe-Drury- 
Lowe. 

The Arts Council was repre¬ 
sented by Lord Rees-Mogg, 
Chairman; Luke Rittner. Sec¬ 
retary-General; and Jane Nicho¬ 
las, Dance Director, at the 
Memorial Service for Sir Fred¬ 
erick Ashton on Tuesday, 
November 29. 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 

and Sunday Tunes Photographs 
oT which Tunes Newspapers Lid. own the copyright 
can be purchased from the 

PMoMhs Library. The Thors. P-O. Box 481, 
VJrsiaia Stmt, London £1 9BD, 

(Telephone: 01-822 9251). 
Prices: Bin. s 6ia. £3; lOin. x Sin. £4; I2in. x lOin. 
C5. rnccs include VAT, packing and postase. 

Colour print prices on applied lion to the Phoioales 
Library. Money should not be scot with order 
an less copyright position has been ascertained from 
the Pfcotosafcj Library. 

Luncheons and dinners 
King's College London and H 
The Hon Colin Moynihan, MP, umbia. 
the Minister for Sport, was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 

and Housing for British Col- 

Dinners 
given ye«erday at King's Coll- HQ RAF Support Command ^ Di^ of the 
ege London by the Principal, Air Marshal Sir John Sutton, Societv of CCmnty Treasurers 
Professor Stewart Sutherland. Air Officer Commanding in ___ OT December 1,1988, 
The luncheoni marked the tenth Chief, RAF Support Command, al Stationers' HaJL The Presi- 
anniversaryofthe Drug Control -and Officers of the Brampton deo, Mj- David Morgan, 
mid Teaching Centre and was Park Officers’ Mess held, a guest rminty Treasurer of Avon 
also attended by members of the night last night. Wing Com-, County Council was in the chair 
College and the Sports Council, mander P.L. Hickey presided 'ancI ^ principal guests and 
Canada-United Kingdom and Wing Commander JJL Mor- speakers were Sir Philip Jones 
Chamber of Commerce gan-Jones also spoke. CS, Chairman of the Electricity 
Mr Murray Lawrence, Chair- 17th/21st Lancers Council, and Mr HJ. Davies, 
man of Lloyd's, was the guest of The Annual Officers Dinner of Controller, The Audit Corn- 
honour and principal speaker at the 17th/2Isi Lancets was held mission for Local Authorities in 
a luncheon given by the Canada- last night al The Cavalry and England and Wales. Repre¬ 

speakers were Sir Philip Jones 
C8, Chairman of the Electricity 
Council, and Mr HJ. Davies, 

a luncheon given by the Canada- England and Wales. Repre- 
United Kingdom Chamber of Guards Club, in the presence of sentatives of County Councils 
Commerce at Stationers' Hall 
yesterday. Mr Michael Lowe, 
vice-presidenu presided and the 
other guests inducted the Ca¬ 
nadian High Commissioner and 
the Minister of Social Services 

DISPOSAL AUCTION NOTICE 
op 

PERSIAN CARPETS, RUGS AND RUNNERS 
AND OTHER HAND KNOTTED EASTERN CARPETS 

AS CONFIRMED BY 

NCB BANK(nederlands credit bank) 
FINAL MEASURES TO ENSURE REDUCTION OF LONG-STANDING LIABILITIES 

TO THE BANK HAVE NOW BEEN TAKEN. THIS LARGE QUANTITY OF VALUABLE 

INVENTORY WILL BE SPLIT INTO SEVERAL AUCTIONS AND SOLD PIECE BY 
PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER IN ACCORDANCE WITH CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

INVENTORY CONSISTS OF: 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY PERSIAN RUGS AND CARPETS FROM 
THE MORE IMPORTANT WEAVING AREAS OF THE EAST. FINE CONTEMPORARY AND NOMADIC 

RUGS INCLUDING FABULOUS SILK RUGS AND CARPETS WITH ENTRIES FROM OTHER SOURCES. 

AUCTION ON SUNDAY 4th AT 3.30 PM 
VIEWING FROM 2.00 PM AX THE SALEROOMS OF 
A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PARTNERS. LTD., 

ROXBY PLACE, OFF SEAGRAVE RD., LONDON SW6. 
TEL: 01-381 8558. FAX: 01-3814262 

Directions1. Travelling West along Old Bmmpton Road take first taming 
left alter Wpst Brampton tube station into Seagrave Road-take firs; left again into Roxby Place. 

Ibnas of Payment: cheque, cash and all major credit cards. Export and shipping facilities available. 

Lieutenant Colonel Shaun 
Loogsdoa, Colonel of the 
Regiment. 

Company of Makers 
of Playing Cards 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended the annual dinner of the 
Company of Makers of Playing 
Cards bdd last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr B.G. Rigg, 
Master, presided and the other 
speakers were the Lord Mayor, 
Mr JJ. Warr and Mr G.D. 
PannelL Senior Warden. The 
guests included: 
The High QommfcHtaner for Australia. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Catterick Garrison. North 
Yorkshire, and open the St 
John's Centre at 10.10 and, as 
Colonel-in-ChieC will visit The 
Queen’s Royal Irish Hussars at 
Cambrai Barracks, at 10.35. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Society of En¬ 
gineers, will attend a luncheon 
at the Royal Over-seas League at 
12.15 
Princess Alexandra win open 
the new “Avenue Tower” for 
the Wildfowl Trust at Caer- 
laverock, Glencaple, Dumfries¬ 
shire, at 2.15._ 

Gresham College 
Professor A. Field and Mr D.N. 
Vermont presided jointly at a 
seminar and dinner discussion 
on ‘Decern Media’ held last 
night at Mercers* Hall, London 
EC2. 

OBITUARIES 
WILLIAM STEPHENSON 

Trainer who did the double 

Mr AJLN. Lambert I 
and Miss TJL. Brain 
The engagement is announced | 
between lan. eldest son of Mr ; 
and Mrs AJB. Lambert, of Bury I 
St Edmunds, Suffolk, and Una, , 
tidest daughter of the late Mr | 
MLR. Brain and of Mrs MB. 
Brain, of Ltengorse, Brecon. 

Mr T.V.W. Kark j 
and Miss JJMLH. Comes 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie Kark, of 
London, SW7, and Judy, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Comes, of Staverton, North- 
ants. 

Mr DJ. Palmer 
and Miss SJ>. Jorgensen 
The engagement ts announced 
between David, son of Dr and 

' Mrs E.G. Palmer, of Wivenhoe, 
Essex, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.C Jorgensen, of 
Walden Manor, Orpington, 
Kent. 

Mr TJLB. Porter 
and Miss AjC- Tyler 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr- 
and Mrs Henry Porter, of 
Ponteland, Northumberland, 
and Angela, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Tyler, of Mickleover, 
Derbyshire. 

Mr NJ. Shergold 
and Miss J J*A. Kember 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, youngest son 
of the late Mr J. Shergold and of 
Mrs M- Shergold, of Rugby, 
Warwickshire, and Jane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs AA. 
Kember, of Dunchnrch, War¬ 
wickshire. 

Mr 1LA. Smith 
and Miss LJVL Inglis 
The engagement is announced 
between Ralph, elder son of the 
Reud and Mis Ralph Smith, of2 
Blackford Hill View, Edinburgh, 
and Lucy, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Inglis, 
Cambusvrallace, Biggar. 

Mr RJL Westhead 
and Miss ILCL Rodgers 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Westhead, 
of Walsall, and Helen, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs David Rodgers, 
of Fenstamon, Cambridgeshire. 

Marriage 
MrTJE. Newton 
and Miss SJ. de Falhe 
The marriage took place on 1 
Thursday in the Chapd Royal, 
St James's Palace, of Mr 
Thomas Edward Newton, son of, 
the late Mr FIL Newton and of 
Mrs Newton, of Brimscombe, 
Gloucestershire, and Miss 
Sophia Jane de FaJbe, younger , 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.V.W. 
de Falbe, of Bicknoller, Somer¬ 
set. The Sub-Dean of Her 
Majesty’s Chapels Royal, the 
Revd Canon Anthony Caesar, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Caroline Hanbury, 
Katie Fremantle, Edward Coles, 
and Toby Deneslow. Mr Peter 
Quine was best man. 

Mr William (“Willie”) 
Stephenson, the only surviv¬ 
ing Englishman ever to have 
saddled a winner of both the 
Derby and the Grand Nat¬ 
ional. died on November 29. 
He was 77. 

His achievements in captur¬ 
ing the biggest prizes on the 
Flat and under National Hunt 
Rules are, nevertheless, over¬ 
shadowed by the deeds of the 
horse that must be judged by 
far his most popular and 
successful: Sir Ken, thrice 
Champion Hurdler between 
1952 and 1954. Sir Ken very 
much illustrated a staple 
ingredient in Stephenson's 
success: an unerring eye for a 
likely young horse ombre any¬ 
one else. 

In 1950. Stephenson was on 
a rare holiday in Paris and 
decided to take a "busman’s 
holiday” to watch the jumping 
at Antoni There, in a hurdle 
race, ridden into third place by 
a little-known jockey was a 
raw, inexperienced bay three 
year-old. Stephenson consid¬ 
ered he should have won in a 
canter. He discreetly ap¬ 
proached the owner ana, with 
a partner, a sale was made at 
about £1,000. 

So Sir Ken came to The 
Ridings, Royston. where, for 
years, the sight of Stephen¬ 
son's horses winding up the 
gallops was a pleasant fore¬ 
taste of racing on the way to 
Newmarket Sir Ken more 
than proved his trainer had 
male no mistake. His first 
English race, the Lancashire 
Hurdle at Liverpool in April, 
195/, was easily won on the 
bridle, and be was sold on to 
Maurice Kingsley, the 
Manchester businessman. 

Thereafter, partnered al¬ 
most invariably by the cham¬ 
pion jockey, Tim Molony, Sir 
Ken remained unbeaten for 
three seasons, winning 16 
consecutive hurdle races, 
including the Champion Hur¬ 
dle twice. The following year. 
Sir Ken was beaten in his first 
race by Impney, but gained 
revenge in the next Champion 
Hurdle when he pushed his 
first British conqueror into 
second place. 

Sir Ken remains one of the 
outstanding true champions 
of the post-war jumping era, 
quicksilver over his obstacles, 
plentifully endowed with grit 
and stamina, yet with 
acceleration even on the 
punishing Cheltenham run-in 
in heavy going. More than 
that, there was no finer 
advertisement for the skill of 
Willie Stephenson in the art of 
schooling and as a trainer. 

Stephenson came of a 
County Durham family which 
was very much involved in 
farming, hunting, steeple¬ 
chasing and breeding horses. 
His cousin, Arthur, is today’s 
most prolific trainer in the 
North. 

Willie Stephenson, who was 
born on October 9,1911, rode 
early, following the South 
Durham Hounds. Through 
that connection he was 
apprenticed when he was 14 to 

o.' V* ■'*, 

the Newmarket trainer, Major 
Vandy Beatty. His career as a 
jockey had early success when 
he rode Niantic, who dead- 
heated with Medal in the 1927 
Cambridgeshire. 

Other victories occurred in 
the Yorkshire Cup and 
Manchester November 
Handicap. He became second 
jockey at the late Sir Cecil 
Boyd-Rochfbrt’s stable, and 
played an important role on 
the gallops in “The Captain's” 
successes, just as he helped, at 
one point, Basil Briscoe pre¬ 
pare the great Golden Miller 
during his phenomenal career. 

Stephenson gave up riding 
to berome a trainer in 1945, 
having served during the war 
in the Royal Artillery. His 
beginnings at Royston were 
small indeed, but by 1948 he 

i had built up a mixed stable 
' nearly 50 strong. Little more 
than a decade later, this figure 
was almost doubled to 90: a 
large string for those days. 

Until his retirement in 
1980, Stephenson accordingly 
sent out a stream of winners, 
but the 1950s must be judged 
his most successful decade. Sir 
Ken apart, he achieved early 
in his career an ambition 
which most trainers endure a 
lifetime without realizing: 
Arctic Prince, in the colours of 
Mr “Joe” McGrath won the 
1951 Derby. True, it was 
widely considered a poor year 
but the colt do no more nor 
less than that which his trainer 
had well prepared him for: to 
be the best at Epsom on his 
day. 

Six years later, Stephenson's 
eye was again caught by a 
potential top-class horse, a 
point-to-pointer called Oxo, 
for which he gave 3,000 
guineas. Asked, rather fool¬ 

ishly, what he intended to do 
with him, Stephenson replied: 
“Win the NationaL” Which, 
in a substantial and popular 

‘gamble, Oxo proceeded to do 
in 1959, ridden by Michael 
Scudamore, father of the. 
present champion National 
Hunt Rider, Peter. 

Only four out of 34 runners 
survived the course; at 
Becher’s Brook second time 
round, Tim Brookshaw, the 
jockey on Wyndburgh, the 
eventual runner-up, shouted 
to Scudamore: “Look, no 
feet.” A stirrup iron had 
snapped. Nonetheless, 
Wyndburgh almost closed the. 
gap on a tiring Oxo on the long' 
run-in, and the post came just 
in time. 

Success at the Cheltenham 
Festival was another mark of 
Stephenson’s skin, and win¬ 
ners he saddled at this highest 
level include Ponariinglon, 
Greektown, Time, Panisse 
and Barberyn. On the Flat, be 
sent out the 1954 Eclipse 
winner King Of The Tudors, 
and, in the same year, 
Feevagh, successful in the 
Yorkshire Oaks, as well as two 
winners of the Ascot Stakes in 
Guerrier and Delmere. 

True to his background. 
Stephenson successfully com¬ 
bined training with farming, 
and another very important 
part of his life was his role in 
the revival, wilh Ken Oliver, 
of the Doncaster Bloodstock 
Sales which he helped to build 
back into a flourishing enter¬ 
prise. All of which bears 
‘witness xo his tireless applica¬ 
tion. This, combined with an 
inborn shrewdness, made 
him, above all, what might be 
termed “a trainer’s trainer” 

He married in 1940 Barbara 
(“Bobbie'') Nicholson. There 
were five daughters. 

PROFESSOR HANS KALMUS 
Genetics as the clue to sense perception 

the Master* of the Qronnr. RBMicg 
■ Stainers', reanerenr. sanerr ano 
Fenxnakers’ Companies aixl the Mas¬ 
ter Culler in HaliamiMre. 

Society of County Treasorere 
The Annual Dinner of the 
Society of County Treasurers 
was bdd on December 1, 1988, 
at Stationers' Hall. The Presi¬ 
dent, Mr David Morgan, 
County Treasurer of Avon 

and Local Authority Associ¬ 
ations and the heads of a 
number of Civil Service Depart¬ 
ments were also present. 

London Society of Rugby 
Football Union Referees 
Mr RAJL Crowe, President of 
the London Society of Rugby 
Football Union Referees, pre¬ 
sided at the 100th anniversary 
dinner held last night at the Cafe 
Royal. The other speakers were 
Mr John R. Simpson, President 
of the Rugby Football Union, 
Mr Robert B. Burrell, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Robert M. Cannons ! 
and Mr Nicholas Cousins. j 

Receptions 
Scottish Financial Enterprise 
Scottish Financial Enterprise 
(SFE), hosted its annual London 
cocktail party, on Thursday 
evening, at the Caledonian 
Club. London SWI, attended by 
representatives of its member¬ 
ship, the media and others. 

The Museums Association 
Dr Patrick Boy lan. President of 
The Museums Association, was 
the host at a reception held on 
Wednesday night in the British 
Museum to mark the Centenary 
of the Association. The prin¬ 
cipal guest of honour was Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Patron of the 
Association, who congratulated 
the Association on its centenary 
and cut a birthday cake. Mr Ian 
Spero. of Spero Commun¬ 
ications, sponsor, and Coun- 

! cillor Michael Tierney, 
I Institutional Vice-President, re- 
! sponded. 

Professor Hans Kalin us, a 
distinguished member of that 
band of scientists who fled 
Nazi persecution and came to 
Britain before the war, died on 
November 24, aged 82. 

He earned out pioneering 
research in biological 
rhythms, animal behaviour 
and the genetics of sense 
perception (including colour 
blindness) in a long career 
based on University College, 
London. Indeed he was work¬ 
ing in his laboratory until a 
few days before his death. 

He was bom in Prague and 
read zoology at the German 
University there. From 1931 
he was a lecturer but in 1939 
he left Prague abruptly with 
his wife and family, and 
arrived in London, where he 
immediately went to work at 
University College. 

As a student he had already 
done research on the rhythms 
of insect hatching and on the 
“time sense” of bees, showing 
that both these things could be 
affected by temperature. 

In 1937, with a band of 

colleagues from all over 
Europe, be had founded the 
International Society for Bio¬ 
logical Rhythms, at Ronneby, 
in Sweden. 

During the war he was part 
of J. B. S. Haldane's team 
which explored problems of 
decompression, thus improv¬ 
ing the chances of escaping 
from sunken submarines, as 
well as having a bearing on all 
diving practices. 

This was all relevant to his 
own concerns, as his work on 
periods of recovery from the 
effects of the toxic gases 
sometimes created in circum¬ 
stances of too rapid de¬ 
compression, gave him useful 
data on biological clocks. 

While taking his turn at fire 
watching during the Bltz, 
Kalmiis also found time to 

'write his book Genetics, which 
has been translated into sev¬ 
eral languages, and is known 
all over the world. Though not 
conceived as a text book, it 
became one, and was, in its 
day, the bible of smdents of 
the subject 

Al the end of the war 
Kalmus lectured in genetical" 
themes to German prisoners 
of war, convincingly explain¬ 
ing to them how wrong¬ 
headed Nazi notions of 
eugenics and race had been. 

Back in Gower Street he 
helped to reestablish genetics 
teaching and developed his 
own work which branched 
into such fields as colour 
blindness and sense of smell. 
He demonstrated, for exam¬ 
ple, that dogs who could 
distinguished between in¬ 
dividuals by sense of smell, 
failed completely in the case of 
identical twins; and this led 
him to the conclusion that" 
body odour was genetically 
determined. 

In his youth Kalmus bad 
been a fine athlete and he 
carried on skiing for sixty' 
years. He was also a poet and 
recently published a selection 
of his German verse. 

He leaves his widow, Anna 
(NussyX their two sons and a 
daughter. 

BRIGADIER JOHN MELLSOP 
With the Indian Army in Burma 

Brigadier John Mellsop, CBE, 
. a well-known figure in the pre- 
Independence Indian Army 
who had a career after the 
Second Work! War as a 
Conservative Party agent, 
died on November 30, aged 
SO. 

Mellsop was educated at 
Reading School and Sand¬ 
hurst and was commissioned 
into the Royal Berkshire Regi¬ 
ment m 1927. After early 

■ service in India he transferred 
to the Indian Army. He was 
involved with the 4th Battal¬ 
ion in the successful elimina¬ 
tion of terrorism in Bengal, 
and later served on the North- 
West frontier. 

In 1940 he graduated from 
the Staff College at Quetta. 
His advancement was rapid. 
He was promoted to com¬ 
mand the 6th Battalion 
Majratta Light Infantry and 
was twice mentioned in des¬ 
patches for his part in the 
grudiihg Imphal battles which 

broke the Japanese attempt to 
advance on Delhi. 

He was appointed GSOI in 
23rd Indian Division and was 
again mentioned in des¬ 
patches during operations in 
Java following the Japanese 
surrender. 

He was made responsible 
for the conduct of truce talks 
between the Dutch and Indo¬ 
nesians at Medan. Acting as 
neutral President of their Joint 
Committee, he displayed 
considerable negotiating skills 
and brought the talks to a 
successful conclusion, thus 
ending hostilities in the 
Netherlands East Indies in 
1946. This achievement was 
recognized by the award of a 
military CBE 

In 1947 after Indian in¬ 
dependence, he was appointed 
chief Staff Officer of the East 
Punjab Command, based on 
Delhi and specially formed for 

'internal security and to pro¬ 
tea refugee movement be¬ 
tween the newly-established 

states of India and Pakistan. 
In this capacity he mounted 

and administered the Indian 
operations in Kashmir, but' 
independence had brought to 
an end his career and he 
retired in 1948. 

On return to the UK he 
qualified as a Conservative, 
political agent in 1949 and* 
spent the next 17 years work¬ 
ing for the party in the Wessex 
area. 

In 1966 he was transferred, 
to Central Office and ap¬ 
pointed finance officer in the 
organization department On 
retirement be engaged in vol¬ 
untary work for the London 
Marriage Guidance Council 

In his younger days Mellsop 
excelled in sport, being an 
athletics “Blue” at Sandhurst' 
and in 1927 was a Gold Medal - 
winner in the Berkshire Half 
Mile. But his great love was 
Rugby Football. 

He married twice. His first 
wife died in 1964 and the ; 
second in 1983.. 

Km 
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And Bn Mwed the Lord. me gnu 
CM. And an me twitfe «sw55. 
Amen. Amen, with as tbdr 
bands, and Dmv bowed thdr heads. 
md worshftwai me Lord with theta- 
faces to me ground. 
NeheadabSA 

.Op November 30th. at 
Ktoysinn HosptfcL to Hetame Cn*e 
Burton) end Robert, a «tnngKiw 

TAIMER - On November 2Tto 1988. 
very peacefully to Perth. Australia. 

announcements 

A Great Challenge 

PROFIT 
FROM 

HUMAN 
VALUES 

IndustrlaBgatlon of human 
values for the first tone la 

history with huge profits for 
Investors and nirtmatny 

achieving global happiness tor 

mankind with no ref Hence to 
reUgton. philosophy, or 

potUtes. 

So obvious-in hindsight 

So simple—it’s overlooked 

COUNTDOWN 

To Dec.. 14th 1988 hens in 
THE TIMES. 

Just don't sell this little ad 
short. This Idea win soon be 
discovered and acted on by . 

caring. Influential, responsible 
people everywhere. 

So. come cm. Join the great 
challenge and. you will be In 

winning company. More 
power to you. 

FARHAD 
HORMOZI 

WANTED RENTALS 

ARETOU LOOKMQ to rent oa extramety 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

BEUMkAVtAi Exotmae. mw coo (loor nat- 
W» ni I/3AI bed. 1 dot roc. KB. 
batoroom. haaiiQfuny fnrPHUH. grit, 
£246ow. Mr. benaoRI Ol-WM 4460 to) 
/ 01-321 1709 (Id 

Powar TtoTbe Pious- 
hand* and eacMHi ara tattoo to 
■ KnA- WATCH THS SPACE— " 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NW1 

01-935 S6S2 

• VICTORIAN 
AMERICAN 

ROLL TOP DESK. 
Oak. 4*2.7 drawera. 

fltted interior. DtsnwtOos 

ftr easier removal. One 
owner. £2.750. 

(0983)524258 

MUSICAL 

Mun - Avan now. Me/Mil M. 
2nd/3m doer flmbbad mataaneae. 3 
Mwbiiti double), rfUoe room. 
dmms/KtuiBi. Bathroom, saoojpw 
B(L OSS. TMQ1 730 3800. 

C96 cm 
*84* tW 
£3*2 £406 
£297 £6B1 
cm am 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RC KUZMIN'S UMRCP 
RegbUrod Number : 19(0476 

ANO 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT (930 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dial wo 
wuum Morya R^wrb arm retool Jamas 
Hamilton at Emu 6 Wlumwy. Bowel 
Hhm. 1 Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SE1 teu nm anoomtHi Da Jotiu Admm- 
Hraovr Rrrtivm at toe some company 
on IS NM*t»ct 1988 by National Won 
nnmuir Bank PLC. 
Dated thh 34th do» of Novcnter 1W8 
w M Bottom and N J Hinua 
joint anminntFotivr Rcnaien 

EAUMB ■ Mattock Lane. Lug nan 3/3 bed 
ML iam« tauape*. tit MBOaa BUM 
wararoori. ql a mn. u d. l a) C7ISO 
pm. Sbtdjl 2ll a> £900pern. Tat Ol- 
667 9877 or 01440 6033. 

PIANO WORKSHOP 

PIANO CENTRE 

mszm 
1 

DEATHS 

TKl m 
m 

m 
BBS 

SEX 

a 

iSSa 

BTa.Jur 

WENHAM -On November 30th. peace¬ 

fully at Us bomb Edward John 

M&E.. or OMbtay Rd.. St Jobns. 

Worcester. Funeral sendee at 

Woroeeter QramaimMm on Tuesday 
December 6th at Inn. Family 

flowers udy please tow. if desired, 

donations Mean to Made Curie 
Memorial Foundation, e/o Hardens 

Bank, st Johns. Worcester. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 1 

KENSINGTON 
Available (Tom 

December ISO) to April ion 

COexua. Room to iet to ftuy 

tnmfahea modern apartment wBh 

sepende telephone line. Use of aB 

apartment fuuy Qttod kttdien 

indodtog wseber and dryer. 

Use of tetevMon and stereo. 

2Mtnatea from Kenetnglan High St 

Ttabe convenient Usd Dor 

Eads Court Tdbe Hatton. 

£100 p/w 

TefcOI 937 7842. 

IXWM-AServkxorniankogtTlngfOr 

the life of Sylvia Lewln wm be held 

on Saturday January Zlst 1989. at 

SLSOpm at the Church of The Good 

Shepherd. Pyrtord. Surrey. . 

IN MEMORIAM-PRIVATE 

WACHMAN - Edward. Fbrever to our 

hearts. Love. aB hh friend*. 
MATCHES 

Introduction Agency 

Just how do you meet 
the right person? 

Tel Jennifer Wills 
01-5 

CtJLPIIAM A parodhe mnegnene. I doa¬ 

ble bedroom oo own landtao tar ul 
mrnnui qiew rmminrt rn«n non 
to bus. tube and BR. 8300pea Ex. Tet 
01-709 0098am 304 tOBUd or 01-686 
ooi3 an 

CLAPHAM COMMON prof M/F 10 otan 
lux hoe. a/r. vt/nae. gdn. nr tuba. £86 
nw •Od. 01432 8318 or (0896)853308 

tmw MH Nett cuinAa trade 
nmoar (20W. 8oedooi awn room. 
£260 tan. Tab 01474 1447 eves. m 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS* 
Low combine to AtaKta Ala. USA. 

Australia pM many mom 

v. dieop travel insurance. 
Acc*oa/vtn/Amac/Dtnera accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite 233. 162/168. Regent St. W1 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Liu A orauo boafetaoB welcome 

★FRANKFURT* 
E65RTN 

★DUSSELDORF* 
£71 RTN 

★XMAS FLIGHTS* 
★ TO HARARE* 

BESTWAYS 
01-930 1992. IATA 

MUCMA MAUimCA 4 bedroom 2 
Man™ hwi in nmoIc old town. 
Aporai 6 tans/to rotas from beacn and 
Mfl AwIM* Cmw - Summer (989. 
TettOKOl BSHW 

WINTER SPORTS 

mm 

mnUMD - Swiuebid tor tndtvMarai 
a oorinnate am in swtas cnaum a 
bom* wtOi Powdar Byrne. Ol 223 0601 

UK. HOLIDAYS 
ll 

WATCH, gonta IS ct gold. M 

gWjnoW wtteonetmd cStL 

SS9SSS: dtaMdStatad SEhTS: 
raKdote. C7.7EO OJUO. Tw«)60m 
/077IQ 

m 
-Lni mt 

JtuJL 

DULWICH 3 room* avaBabte to than In 
HfTt Victorian mom tar mft mo- 
■raober. Urn garden. NT BH. £60 pw 
IMMW. TeL 01-074 8617 aTMT 6cm. 

DJ0EN4/6 nwnttUL Suoerb Keen. 1 bed 
OOL CM. Afl mod*. Terrace. Lgo Oar- 
din. Itartlng bay. MafeL 01-573 0785. 

sKea regmurant*. w» mgM town. 
Fintand rtutno ta t bad Halo from 
£200pw mbi one month. Ldttog OHhr. 
Nell Owynn House. Sloano Avm. Lon¬ 
don. SWX. Ol 684 8317 Tslex 9(6338 

IMIlJOUY ■ let MOyfslr Beautiful tan wlto 
3 eetranao. 3 recaptions, uage draw- 
tag room, dtatng roam, tv lounge. 3 
bedroom* an a sum. 04 and porter- 
age. £7O0pw 01-491 3611 01-733 
6422 taves ta w/auh). 

±S SEfci 

KUBEns MirUt ebdei ear 6 ovsiiabto 

Royal help for 
cathedral fund 
Prince Charles is to spearhead a 
£4 million appeal to help to 
preserve Gloucester-Cathedral 
ri nring jts nine hundredth 
anniversary next year. The 
Prince has agreed to be Patron 
of the 900 Year Fund, to be 
bundled by the Dean of 
Gloucester, the Very Rev 
Kenneth Jennings, at a recep¬ 
tion today. The Dean says the 
target is to ensure that the 
cathedral can meet is repair and 
conservation bills well mto the 
next century without having to 
seD any of its treasures or to 
charge admission fees. The 
cathedral, described by Sir John 
Be^eman as the sixth most 
beautiful building in Europe, is 
thought to be a fevoraite of 
Prince Charles. 

A memorial service for the 
Duke of St Albans will be hdd at 

wood Heath* ofQueniborough, | 31 81 Mar8arets« 
Westminster. 

) Cancer 
Researtf1. 

Ftcttoting cancer 
on all fronts. 

,.R>R£V£R 

ANT> £VER - CEOUli LMl, MA 
f&tj SWITHS 

AaIWAY - - 

Hi m. 
TTj 

* * Owom aomnetr M/hoUw. Dam. 
Noma—. HwiwkKwn, «tc- 

8T Deoeni SUM Loaaaa wi: 4394634 

trft 

Ab-TUNtt.Ol 

XE 

No ism MHUn. Reply to BOX Aiz 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

»rP?fc 
K3 

i1 , "j mm tody taring In ISOi 

PUBUC NOTICES 

RENTALS 

53® 

r»Vi 

■Wk-vil 

3EE 
M5S33 

37E 

IN THE MCH OCHJUT OF 
JUSTICE 

m 
1535; 

WPL. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m. 

CHW nw* wuiawtefc 8mw tem 
CaH Bon Travel on 01-469 4181 

E3C 

UAFOBmSA 
TvL 01-966 1666. 
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AIDS O N LY 

AFFECTS 0.002% 

THE POPULATION 

WHY THIS 

ADVERTISEMENT 

APPEARING 

EVERY NATIONAL 

DAILY NEWSPAPER? 

The number of people with AIDS, although still 

quite small, is growing all the time. 

Not only among homosexuals and drug misusers 

but throughout the whole community. 

Over 1,000 people have died of AIDS in the UK. 

Almost another l,ooo have it now. However, for every 

person with AIDS it is estimated that there are thirty 

with HIV. the virus that leads to AIDS. 

It is possible for a person to be infected with HIV 

for several years before any signs or symptoms develop. 

During this time they may look and feel perfectly 

healthy. 

But, through sexual intercourse, they can pass on 

this virus to other people. (Who, in turn, can infect 

others.) 

Obviously the more people you sleep with the more 

chance you have of becoming infected. 

But safer sex doesn’t just mean fewer sexual 

AIDS. YOU’RE AS SAFE AS YOU WANT TO BE. 

partners. It also means using a condom, or even, having 

sex that avoids penetration. 

There is no cure for HIV. (As with other viruses 

it is. quite possible that there never will be.) 

AIDS therefore has the potential to be 

the greatest epidemic the world has known. 

And while it may still only affect a few 

people, its spread is something that now 

concerns us all. AUTHOMrf 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE ABOUT AIDS, FREEPHONE THE 2*-HOUR NATIONAL AIDS HELPLINE ON 0800 SS71.3. 

i * - ' • 1/ 



GETTING TO THE HEART OF THE MATTER FOR ANGLO-JEWRY 

The Jew who falls in lore with 
a non-Jew and perseveres with 
the relationship despite family. 
opposition is both a dramatic 
cliehi and an encapsulation of 
one of Anglo-Jewry’s abidhig 
concerns. He theme of love 
across com inanity boundaries 
is an old one and sympathy 
usually lies with the couple 
and a belief ha the principle, 
amor vincit omnia. 

Be it Jew with Gentile, 
Catholic with Protestant, the 
familiar scenario persists. But. 
it is worth ashing how the 
drama looks to the minority 
community concerned and 
exploring whether there is any 
substance to its anxieties. 

Anglo-Jewry is no larger 
than 330,000 soubMts very 

smallness means that it plays 
the numbers game almost 
obsessively. Can sack a small 
community retain its distinc¬ 
tive identity and continue to 
support the superstructures of 
a national religions grouping? 

Mixed marriages present a 
problem to the Jewish comm¬ 
unity almost exclusively be¬ 
cause the likelihood is that the 
fimOy wiU be lost to Judaism. 
In a predominantly secular 
sotiety,most of those in mixed 
relationships bring their child¬ 
ren op ns nothing in particular. 

And the Jewish community 
is almost wholly imited in 
seeing outmarriage as a threat 
to the passing on of a nniqneiy 
valuable religions tradition. 

Those Jews who integrate 

into society without wishing to 
be assimilated by it, walk a 
tightrope. But a certain level of 
outmarriage serais inevitable 
from social integration. 

Some rabbis also walk a 
tightrope.. This particular 
tightrope links two, almost 
contradictory messages. The 
first is that since outmarriage 
is such a threat, it should be 
avoided. The second says to 
those who have entered such 
relationships that there is still 
a place few them within the 
Jewish commanity. Many feel 
the latter weakens their fun¬ 
damental position. 

One problem unites almost 
every rabbi in the United 
Kingdom. Since the marriage 
ceremony in Jewish law is a 

contract between two Jews to 
set np a Jewish borne, and 
since rabbis have no special 
power of blessing, there is no 
place for them as rabbis and 
leaders ofthe Jewish commu¬ 
nity at mixed marriage cere¬ 
monies. That can cause pain to 
all concerned. 

This Sunday’s seminar in 
the Sternberg Centre for Juda¬ 
ism is intended as a realistic 
response to an inevitable con¬ 
sequence of living in the 
modern world. It acknowl¬ 
edges tihe role played by the 
heart and seeks to move on 
constructively. 

Rabbi Tony Bayfield 
• The author is director of the 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism. 

FRIDAY PAGE 
For all sorts of reasons, the 
description of an accused 
terrorist responding lo a fe¬ 
male police officer’s questions 
by exposing himself really hit 
my nerves. IRA members am 
advised to respond to inter¬ 
rogations by silence and adopt 
different tactics to amuse 
themselves. They may lie on 
the floor like animals or unzip 
their trousers. A policeman's 
lot, I suppose, but surely the 
librettist never anticipated 
this sort of humiliation. 

It was against this back¬ 
ground that the Home Sec¬ 
retary introduced limitations 
in Northern Ireland on the 
right to remain silent An 
accused still doesn't have to 
answer questions, of course, 
but his refusal can now be 
brought to the jury's attention 
and his silence can be taken as 
corroboration of any facts 
which he refuses to explain. I 
caught Lord Denning on tele¬ 
vision applauding this move. 
“The innocent long to speak 
and explain," he was saying. 

This was supported by Lord 
Hailsham who, in a colourful 
speech in the House of Lords, 
dismissed those of us who 
worry about changing the 
rules as “foxhunters". We are 
transfixed by our devotion to 
style and concentrate on the 
rules to the point of not seeing 
what we are doing to the fox, 
be explained, as he outlined 
the dispute between Bentham¬ 
ites and Blackstonians. This 
made me pause and wonder 
why 1 feel so strongly about 
retaining the untrammelled 
right to silence. 

The right to silence has been 
key to the adversaria] system 
of justice here in England. It 
reflects an inherent mistrust of 
the potential power of the 
state and was expressed as 
early as Magna Carta. Behind 
this was the idea that if the 
state is going to interfere in a 
man’s life, it must show that it 
is authorized in law to do so. It 
cannot, as the Star Chamber 
did, poke about questioning 
individuals trying to find 
something with which they 
can be charged. The state must 
have a “case to meet" before it 
interferes with a man’s liberty 
and no man should be re¬ 
quired to assist the state in 
compiling that case, nor 
should his silence speak 
against him- 

Lord Hailsham dismisses 
those people who wax elo¬ 
quent about the untrammelled 
right to silence by pointing out 
that it never existed before 
1898. That seems to me just a 
little glib. The reasons for a 

Aright 
to say 

nothing 

fBARBARA^ 
V AM1EL J 
man not being able to give 
evidence on his own behalf in 
English courts before 1898 are 
complex, as are the reasons for 
the evolution of this right 
during the lost one hundred 
years. I can't help feeling that 
the dismissal of this right as 
just another set of “fox hunt¬ 
ing” rules is a little cavalier 

No man should be 
required to assist 

the state in 
compiling its 

case, nor should 
his silence 

speak against him 

when we are talking about an 
entire edifice of law built up 
during the most civilized per¬ 
iod of English jurisprudence. 

There are, of course, other 
systems of justice beside our 
adversarial one - most nota¬ 
bly the inquisitorial system 
favoured on the Continent in 
that system the accused most 
certainly cannot stand mute 
but that is for one very good 
reason. In the inquisitorial 
system the questioning is done 
by a magistrate, not the police. 
That doesn’t answer all con¬ 
cerns but it does introduce one 
very important element miss¬ 
ing from the English system. 
One reason for reconsidering 

any limitation on the right to 
silence ought to be that we 
don’t want a British system 
which would have the dis¬ 
advantages of both the ad¬ 
versarial system and the 
inquisitorial system without 
the safeguards of both. 

To my mind, though, the 
key lo this whole argument 
lies in the circumstances 
which bring it about: it is an 
emergency situation in North¬ 
ern Ireland that gives us the 
Diplock courts and the 
Prevention of Terrorism AcL 
If we arc now going to alter the 
right to silence - a legal 
tradition that has existed for 
nearly a hundred years 
because of very specific 
events, shouldn't we restrict it 
lo those events? If this clashes 
with our egalitarian iutincts 
which want to see all people 
treated the same by the law, I 
find it most disturbing that we 
would resolve this in favour of 
treating everybody from traf¬ 
fic offenders to burglars with 
the methods that arc appro¬ 
priate for handling terrorists. 

But most importantly of all. 
one dislikes the curtailment of 
the right lo silence because it is 
pan of a greater success of 
terrorism. There is a nasty 
spirit abroad that expresses 
itself in the curtailment of free 
speech and all the elements 
that go along with it: this spirit 
is impatient of jury (rials, is 
manifest in the new censor¬ 
ship rules concerning Sinn 
Fein, is impatient with a 
system that allows suspects to 
remain silent when convic¬ 
tions are difficult enough. 

There is an old saying that 
hard cases make bod law* and, 
truism though it is, it is none 
the less accurate, h may be 
very difficult to convict 
terorists but nevertheless we 
should not lose sight. I think, 
of the terrorist's principal goal 
— as much a part of his 
handbook as the advice on 
how to take advantage of legal 
safeguards. The primary aim 
of terrorism is to force soci¬ 
eties into barbaric postures — 
to change us in such a way as 
to make us lose our demo¬ 
cratic nature and begin resem¬ 
bling the terorrists them¬ 
selves. Wc must not hand 
them this on a platter. Mis 
Thatcher wishes to deprive 
the terrosits of “the oxygen of 
publicity" and I certainly 
don't disagree with her, but 
alas, free speech and the 
adversaria] system are also the 
oxygen of liberal democracy. 
We may restrict and both 
choke the rats to death, but 
without that oxygen, we will 
choke before they do. 

For July McVittie, however, Juda¬ 
ism is an important part ofher life and 
one which she deeply minds not being 
ableto share with her atheist husband, 
John. So far, their four-year marriage 
has, according to July, aged 30, 
flourished on compromise. With a 
three-year-old daughter, Madeleine, 
and plans to have another child next 
year, July says: “1 don’t know what 
will happen if our next child is a boy. 
John’s not very happy about 
circumcision and 1 don't like making 
him unhappy but I shall have to 
persist. It’s an awful thing to say, but 

marriages 

God wiffing, TO have a little girL” 
While John, a 41-year-old computer 

consultant, chose not to talk about his 
marriage, his wife admitted: “I wish 
he would convert. I wish we could 
have a proper Jewish life. I go to 
synagogue and see all these Jewish 
bachelors around and think, T could 
have married one of them’ — but then 
I think, Tvegot the man I love.’ But it 
is a conflict" 
• The seminar is on Sunday at 2.45pm 
at the Sternberg Centre for Judaism, 80 
East End Road, London N3. and is open 
to both members of mixed marriages. 

A healthy 
business 
needs 
healthy 
people 

An employee who is 31, or is worried 
about illness, will be much less effective at 
work A sick salesman cannot sell a sick 
accountant cannot control the finances, a 
sick technician cannot keep production 
going. 

Faced with unexpected illness or 
injury, you and the employee want the best 
treatment as quickly as possible, in a 
hospital offering the highest standards of 
care and comfort for a rapid recovery and 
return to work- 

Private healthcare treatment offers 
this - and more besides. And private 
healthcare serves as a valuable and valued 
benefit, a reflection of the company's 
commitment to, and appreciation of an 
employeeb efforts. 

More and more companies have 
appreciated these simple facts and have 
recognised the simple logic behind the 
idea. But many are put off by the cost, or 
restrict benefits to only the most senior 
tiers of management. 

Now tbesebenefhsare more afford¬ 
able — through The Nuffield Crusader 
Company Healthcare Plan. Simply 
offering the finest private healthcare at 
a cost below the major comparable 
schemes. 

As members of The Nuffield 
Crusader Company Healthcare Plan - and 
so long as they use one of the Nuffield or 
many other Nuffield Crusader Partici¬ 
pating Hopitals*- your employees face no 
limit on in-patient treatment costs. 

ALL hospital and doctors' bfllswiH be 
met directly by Crusader This applies as 
much to minor procedures as to the most 
complex of major operations. 

You can also provide optional repatri¬ 
ation cover and medical advisory services 
for those on overseas trips. 

MAKING SIMPLE WORK OF IT 
You can set up* Plan for five or more 

employees with minimal fuss. AD thath 
needed is for each nominated employee to 
complete a brief application form, and for 
a proposal form to becompleted on behalf 
of the company 

Employees should be UK residents 
under the age of 65 at the time of joining. 
Any employee can also provide cover for 
his orher spouse and for children up to the 
age of 2 L The cost of this extra cover can be 

TIh-w prmtuaswT-iiipiicabk fora Mi-braw Including 
I5rniplnfn-*.nyabiraaanll, in adcaocnln provide 

rnvrr tor irrnlmrnl is NnffuHd Hunpilali" 

All rntm cnrreol 
m Ui Sc pi ISA# 

AplndSum 

NaUield 
Cruudcr 
Com pen, 
Kauhart 

PUn 

A mi fort 
rent parable 

•cfcnnr 

Another 
mojort 

rouparaMr 
kchrmr 
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wSl 

£11&0O £14520 £13080 

Em pfoyrr igr t i. 
plui .pane end 
2 rhlldm 

£31000 £363.00 £468.00 

Emptoyvr i*r58. 
pins spaa £348.00 £408.00 £477.60 

tNzlionil Sell, pvniBitit- » af July IW8 of Tbc British 
United Preutdrsl Asmxuimk LmiinL 

JHowftil Band XT pfrminiu a ai July 1388 at fticatr 
Patiral. Ru Unllcd. 

borne by the individual or by the company. 
Itk your decision. 

Unlike many other schemes, we do 
not ask for evidence of good health. 
Understandably, however, any medical 
conditions known to exist prior to thedate 
of application will not be covered for the 
first two years of membership of the Plan. 
So longas they havebeen free oftreatment 
for these medical conditions for a tleastl he 
last 12 consecutive months at the end of the 
two year period, then most of the con¬ 
ditions will be covered for the future. 

Crusader have an enviable reputation 
for the efficient and prompt way in which 
claims and enquiries are handled - so 
paperwork is kept to the minimum. 

A PRICE THAT MAKES SENSE 
FOR ANY COMPANY 

The only difference m cost of 
membership of The Nuffield Crusader 
Company Healthcare Plan is related to age 
at the time ofjoiningandatthetimeof each 

Nuffield 
Hospitals 

Maurnaneicitui 

annual renewal; whether Central London 
Scale" cover is required for some or all 
members; and whether you have chosen to 
include emergency repatriation and 
medical advice benefits. 

Compare our. prices with those of 
other major healthcare plans, and youll 
see why it makes sense to'ihink Nuffield 
Cross dec 

The Nuffield Crusader Company 
Healthcare Plan has been developed by 
pioneers and leaders in healthcare - to 
provide the finest levels of care and pro¬ 
fessionalism at a price that’s significantly 
less than major com parable schemes. 

Get in touch today and well send 
yon full details. Complete and return the 
FREEPOST coupon, phone us free of 
charge on 0800289242 or contact yonr 
financial adviser. 

I PHONE FREE ON 

0800289242 
jn 

K«Urn in. 
Cnuadcr lmnraiuv PLC.FkEETOST, 
Brigale. Sumy RH2 8EUL 

Plcasr wad nr lull drtiili of Tbr Nuffirid Cravidtr 
CumpflDy Hrallhrarr PUe. 

Surumr. MrrMn/M. 
ifcLOCk CAPITALS PLL AStl 

Xamrui Company:- 

Addn-M.„ 

Hmirndi-: .No.olLnpfoywv, 

Trier how . 

* INBnfiDUAlPUNS'ALSO AVAILABLE 

tlcuc pnmdr ibr felkiviug addiinmil information 
it you —ml (Mail* uf Ibr Individual Flan. 

L_Oa 

n you —uni (Kim* mint uuuviauaj nin. o 
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The Nuffield Crosadw Healthcare Plan. Sidlaw Konst, 
Almundvalr. Li*inpsi>in. Wwi Luibian EH5J fiNJ. 

•■nieFitnwNnirieldHiapfiaCBriaMiiinSquair.UmdonW’l 
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50% 
OFF 

FURS 
INCLUDING 

EVERY MINK 
Jackets and Coats in all colours and sees 

HALF TICKET PRICE 

EVERY FOX 
Silver, Blue, Red and Grey 

Jackets and Coats 
HALF TICKET PRICE 

EVERY RACCOON 
Jackets and fall length Coats 

HALF TICKET PRICE 

EVERY COYOTE 
Even those trimmed with Fox 

HALF TICKET PRICE 

EVERY MUSQUASH 
AH coloursintbe latest styles 

HALF TICKET PRICE 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
Ask for written details 

SEURHX.ES LTD-OXFORD STREET, 
)NDON\VlA LAB.TELEPHONE: 0l-n2M W. 

„ . ^ ^ lUlLlhll OBt IKWtlh ■ CCt»oi W id tMkmKMldtp. 
Mnlubtrvf ivi w P"* . 

When a Jew marries 

a Gentile there are 

mixed feelings, writes 

Sally Brompton 
’hen Sally Sfcerwin 
married Richard, 
she committed the 
ultimate Jewish sin. 
Not only was he not 

... the classic nice Jew- 
isn boy, he was also a pig former. 
Marijuag a Christian was bad 

enough, but a pig farmer..." recalls 
S»iy, aged 30. Her determination to 
follow her heart rather than the rigid 
dictates ofher forefoihers is typical of 
an increasing number of British Jews, 
one third of whom now marry out of 
the foith. 

At a seminar this Sunday at the 
Sternberg Centre for Judaism, Rabbi 
Jonathan Romain will deal with the 
whole concept of mixed marriage, 
from _ the enforced registry office 
wedding through the minefield of 
bringing up children to the question of 
whether death should them part. The 
rabbi will also be looking at the 
attitude of in-4aws, a major problem 
for the Shawms. “When we broke the. 
news of our engagement to Richard’s 
parents, the champagne came out,” 
Sally recalls. “But breaking it to my 
parents was more like a wake. My 
mum was always on my side and my 
father eventually came round to it, but 
his mother has just dismissed us, 
really. As a result, my father hasn’t 
spoken to her since we got married, 
which I feel bad about." 

Brought up in a non-orthodox 
Jewish atmosphere — “I'm Jewish, 
and proud to be Jewish, bat it’s never 
featured much in my Hfe" — Sally 
nevertheless admits: “I never saw 
myself getting married to anyone bat a 
Jewish man.” 

Sally and Richard, aged 37, have a 
two-year-old son, James, who has 
been circumcised and “will have a 
religion of some sort”, says Sally, who 
is expecting, their reoond child on 
Christmas Day. 

“I never felt any guilt about wanting 
to many Richard,” Sally says. “I was 
prepared to do it and fece tire 
consequences.” 

This is an attitude shared by many 
of the Jews who many out of their 
foith. Certainly, David Rutin an had 
no qualms about marrying a Method¬ 
ist “It didn't really matter to me one 
way or another as long as we were 
happy,” says David, aged 40. He 
spends.tfae Jewish “high days and holy 

days’* with his mother, “but my wife, 
Janp, doesn’t choose to come. Sire 
elected not to go through a formal 
conversion-” 

They intend to let their daughters, 
Zofe. aged eight, and Joanna, six, make 
their own decisions about their re¬ 
ligious beliefs when . they are old 
enough- Jane, aged 34, worries about 
anti-Jewish attitudes. “Pm quite sen¬ 
sitive sometimes about saying my 
husband is Jewish. And I don’t like it 
when people make Jewish jokes. If 
-David was very religious, we just 
couldn't get on like we da” 

AS 



THE TIMES FRIDAY DE 

INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Bn tain appears from Monday to Friday, 
A ^ followed In tbe Review section on Saturday by a 
D i W>\ preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
y ,Jy to The Times Information Service, POBox 7, 1 
A n Virginia Street, London £1 9XN 

‘ LONG RUNNERS?* Beyond 
Reasonable OeUbt Queen's Theatre 
(01-7341166)... -ft- Cats New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072)...-ft FoBes: 

*79 

Heavy rock at the top 
■■qraen" opera an attractive proposition, 
tfrftsh National Opere CtoteeunL St 

KPS’* 

BOOKING KEY 
T T ☆ Seats available 

★ Returns only 
(D) Access for disabled 

Victoria (01-628 

OUT OF TOWN 

COVENTRY: * Our Elen: Tina Gray as 
the krreprassUe Bten Terry: a trip 
through her life on and off the stage. 
Betorade Studio Theatre. Belgrade Sq 
<£203 553055). Mon-Sat. 7.45-1 Op, 

FILMS 
■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

■ AU REVOffi, LES ENFANTS (PQ): 
Lows Malle's drama, set In a provincial 
boarding school (107 min). 
Curzon Mayfair (01-499 3737). 
Progs 180.3.45.680,880. 

■ BIG (PG): Tom Hanks plays the chSd 
turned grown-up m thrs latest role- 
reversal comedy (105 rrenl. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.45,4.40.7.10,985. 
Odeon ttigh St Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 1 A0. 4.00.680.8.40. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.15.385.6.15.885- 
Odeon Swiss Collage (pi-722 5905. 
586 3057). Progs 180,385,6.00,8.45. 

BfflD(i5): cant Eastwood's 
impressively mounted biography of 
Charlie Parker with FbresfWmakar 

OiUI/,lrt~ —■—-- 

THE MAGIC FUITE Jonathan 
Kfiliers relaxed bookish production for 
Scottish Opera arrives at Bradford on 

juhambra Theatre. Bradford (0274 
752QQ^ 7.15-l080pm, E480-£1& 

* IGcr POP: Start of ttdanstve British 
tour by the wondrously rejuvenated 

Rnivanrity of East AngBa,The Plain. 

Norwich (0603505401) 780pm, £7. 

* THE iWSSfOM: Goths ahoy. Wayne 
Hussey's Seventlss-revisned roadshow. 

BSffiSLl7-£8. apfCrSUi 

■.Wayne 
roadshow. 

* POP WILL EAT ITSELF: Hip hop 
fiaioniss from Stetaondge strflung out 
on thwr own again after behm 
repeatedly bottled and then thrown off 
the Public Enemy/Run DMC package 
tour. 

University. 2 Bedford St North 

With tbe single “Bad Mediane” at No.1 in tbe 
United States until tins week and the New Jersey 
album a recent No. 1 in both Britain and America, 
Boa Jovi (from left to right, Richie Samhora, Jon Bon 
Jori and Alec John Such) has consolidated its posi¬ 
tion as the most commercially saccessfal heavy rock 
group in the world. That accolade was earned by tbe 
band's 1986 release Slippery When Wet, which cur¬ 
rently boasts an astounding tally of 17 million copies 
sold. Bon Jovi was started from scratch in the early 
Eighties by the singer Jon Bongiori, who recruited 
mostdans from among his friends and contacts play¬ 
ing tbe bars and joke-joints of New Jersey. The band 

brake itself in with a stint on that same draft (which 
in earlier days was where Brace Springsteen got 
started) and released a debut album. Boa Jori, in 
May 1984. Their subsequent success undoubtedly 
hinges on the ability to appeal as modi to the (male) 
gig-goers at a heavy metal rooghhonse like Castle 
Domogton as to the (female) teenage viewers of Top 
Of The Pops. Bon JovTs British tour starts tonight 
and tomorrow. SECC Glasgow (041 248 3000) 
7.30pm, £12-£13; Monday, Tuesday and Sunday, 
NEC, Birmingham (021780 4133); Thursday, Decem¬ 
ber 8, Friday 9, Monday 12 and Tuesday 13, Wem¬ 
bley Arena, Middlesex (01-902 1234)J)apid Sinclair 

it HANNIBAL MARVIN PETERSON: 
The US trumpeter toads a quartet 
including pianist Rafin Burton. 
100 CMi, 100 Oxford Street London 
W1 (01-638 0933) 8pm. £5. 
* JEAN TOUSSAIMT: Currently based 
hi London, the ex-Art Biakey tartar 
player takes his inspiration from Wayne 
Shorter and Hank Mobley. 
Brighton Jazz Club, Tbe Concorde. 
Madeira Drive (into 0273 606460) doors 
open &30pm, ring for prices. 

ir JANGARBAREIblhtECM 
saxophonist explores Nordic fob songs 
in a New Age ambience. 
Queens Hall, Oerk SL Edinburgh (031 
6632019)880pm. £880 reserved. 

DANCE 

* APOLLO: Sokasts from London 
Fastivsi Baitefflwe Bahnehtttfscw* 
with Bruce’s dramatic Swansong wa 
snowpiace dances by Petipa and 
Bournonvffle. 

ft- DARK ELEGIES: Rambert {fence 

‘scTOjaroueand 
[r»n *7 il l iILvjJ 

☆ SWAN LAKE: Patrice Bart’s new 
production tar London City BaflsL 
Chorchin Theatre, Bromley, Kant (01- 
460 6677). 7AS-10.4Spm. 

...; GALLERIES 

LONDON ORIGINAL PRUfTFAIft See 
caption. 
Royal Academy of Aits. PfccadNy. 

Lond^WjMjDe^.7438^ ’Danv 

THE MOGHUL ART OF MINIATURE 
PAINTING: Contemporary Indian 
miniatures. 
Commonwealth Inatftnta. Kensington 
High Street London wToi-6034635).' 
Mon-Sat 10am-580pm, Sun 2-Sptn, 
free, umS Jan fl. 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 
CHILDREN'S ART: Paintings and 
sculpture by gifted under-lss. 
Plymouth (Sty Museum and Art Gatov 
Drake Circus (0752264878). MorsFrt 
10am-5.30pm, Sat l0am-5pm. free, until 
Jan 6. 

WALKS 

pcTTTi&KTTur 

(161 min). 
Umtiere (01-836 0691). Progs 185, 
485.7.55,11.15. 
Cannon FuBiam Rd (01-370 2636) 
Progs 1.40.5.15,8.45. 

COLORS (18): Vivid crime drama from 
director Dennis Hopper about two Los 

Odaon West End (01-9306111). Progs 
1280, a00.6.00.830,11-45. 

■ A RSH CALLED WANDA (IS): The 
• adventures of two scnemmg Americans, 
an uptight English barrister and an 
anmtai rights fanatic (109 min). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 031 0). Progs 
180.455.6.05,11.15. 
Cannon Baker St (01-935 9772L Progs 
280.580.8.10.11.00. 
Caiman Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 

executive determined to exploit 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1(f) A Fish Called Wanda 
2(—) Scroogsd 
3(2) Colors 
4(-) Bird 

1 {5} Midnight Run 
7(7) AuRevoirlesEnfants 
6(5) Good Morning, Vietnam 
9(6) U2 Raffia anoHum 

10(8) Switching Channers 
Supplied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 A Fish Called Wanda 
2 Big 
3 Good Morning. Vietnam 
4 Buster 
5 Colors 

Supplied by: Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1(-1 Scrooged 
2 (1) The Land Before Time 
3(4) Oliver and Company 
4(— l Cocoon II 
5(3) Ernest Saves Christmas 
6 (2) Child's Play 
7(5) High Spirits 
8 (7) The Accused 
9 (6) Fresh Horses 

10(8) fronEagteli 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen international 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Robocop 
2 E.T. 
3 Predator 
4 Three Men and a Baby 
5 The Untouchables 

Supplied by: Video Business 

5.55 885. 
Csramn Fdham Rd (01-370 2636). 
Proas 2.10.555.9.05. 
aSza (01-200 0200). Progs 1.40,4.10, 
680,9.00.1150. 

GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM (15): Robin 
wnsamses a Dj sent to Vietnam (121 
mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
180.4.00.6.45.985. 
Canton Oxfom Street (01-638 0310). 
Progs 2.00,5.05.8.10.11.15. 
a Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 12.45 (not Sun). 380.585,680, 

MIDNIGHT RUN (15): Robert de Niro as 
8 bounty hunter given the fob at taking a 
bau-jumptng accountant cross-country 
(126 mm). 
Cannon FuBiam Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.05.915. 
Empire Leicester Square (01-200 Q200L 
Progs 180.4.05.645.980.1Z00. 

SCROOGED (PG): BB> Murray as the TV 

Cannon Baker St (01-935 9772). Progs 
280.580,8.15.11.00. 
Cannon Fulham Rd (01-370 2636). 
Progs ZOO. 6.00.9.00. 
Cannon Oxford StjOl -638 0310). Progs 
1.05.380.585.885,11.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 8861). 
Progs 1.00 (not Sun), 380,680,680. 
U2 - RATTLE AND HUM (15): Movie 
debut of the rock bend U2, filmed during 
their American concert tour (98 min). 
Empire (01-200 0200). Progs Z30.5.00, 
7.15,980,11.45. 

CONCERTS 
* NATWEST PLEASURE: fat the 
Natwest Classics for Pleasure series 
Carl Davis conducts the LPO in Bach’s 
Suite No 3. Poulenc s Organ Concerto 
(Sanon Preston, organ). Weber's 
KonzertstOck (taxni Tsumura. piano). 
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 8800). 780- 
9.15pm. £5. £280. 
ft- FROM GALANTA: Kodaly'S Dances 
from Gaianta open this concan By the 
SnO under Gyorgy Label, wmch 
continues with Barfok s Piano Concerto 
No 2 (Ian Hobson, soloist) and Branrns'9 
Symphony No 2. 
Usher Hal, Lothian Rd. Etfinbwgh (031 
2281155. cc 031 228 5756). 780pm. 
E2.70-E11.50. 

it SONGMAKERS’STRAUSS: The 
Songmaxars' Almanac team celebrate 
the We and Ueder of Richard Strauss. 
Wigmore Han, 36 WigmoreSL London 
Wf(01-935 2141), 780pm, returns only. 

☆ TODAY TILL TOMORROW: In this 
"The Reluctant Revolutionary" concert, 
Schoenberg's seldom-heard comic 
opera Von Heuteauf Morgen )a 
geosded by ftis Kol Nktre and 6 Songs 

Quran Bizabeth HaO, South Bank, 
London SEl (01-928 8800). 7^5pm, 
£480£ia 
-ft- FROM UTRECHT: Handel's Utrecht 
Te Dewn and Bach's Magnificat are 
heard from the Edinburgh University 
Chamber Choir under Michael Tumbufl. 
Edinburgh University, Reel Concert 
Hall. Launston Place. Edinburgh (031 
6671011 ext4577), 7.45pm, &50. 

-ft THE WINNER: John Lenehan, winner 
of the Alcan Piano Competition, plays 
AHcan's Lb Tambour Bn aux Champs. 
Super Bumtna BaOyfonts, and Sonatina, 
Op 61. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SEl 
(01-828 8800). 8pm, £4. 

OPERA 

* THE MAKING OF THE 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR PLANET 6: 
Sluggish production and ptantudmttmg 
Ebretto by Doris Lessing do tote to 
make Phfflp Glass's flabby anampt at a 

[other events! 

Laura Knighfs ‘Trio Gym- 
nastiqne” (above) Is one of the 
20tb-centnry works on display and 
for sale at this year's Loudon 
Original Print Fair at the Royal 
Academy of Arts (see Gallery 
listings). Now in its fourth year, 
tbe print fair has attracted almost 
30 exhibitors from the UK, Europe 
and the US. who wOl be displaying 
more than 6,000 original prints 
of works of art from old masters 
to contemporary artists, from 
Canaletto to Chagall and from 
Rembrandt to Rauschenberg* 

|j||||g 

Leominster, Herefordshire. Today 2- 
8pm, tomorrow 11 aro8pm. Adutt £180, 
accompanied child 50p. 
BARBADOS 22ND ANNIVERSARY OF 
INDEPEDENCE DANCE; Continuous 
Hve entertagwwnt tfcco, refreshments 
andpnzes. 
Alexandra Palace, West Half. Wood 
Green, London N22(01-883 8477). 8pm- 
2am. Tickets E8. 
CRAFTS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOW: 
More than 70 members of the Rural 
Crafts Association exiAtt and sautheir 
work - from Suffolk landscapes to 
speciality foods. Hot punch and mince 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1735 
ACROSS 

I Golf sand trap (6) 
4 Narrative song (6) 
9 Liquorice cake (7) 
10 Dribbles out (5) 
II Verdi's “Egyptian' 

opera (4) 
12 Ballet corps 

leader (8) 
14 Cores (6) 
15 Carpenter’s 

companion (6) 
IS Sponger (8) 
20 Sikh bangle (4) 
22 Lover (5) 
23 BiD list (7) 
25 National song (6) 
26 Brief look (6) 

1 Soft ran (3) El I 
2 Wandering (7) 1-_L I 1_L 
3 Light grey (4) 

5 Narrow passage (S) II Himalayan 
6 Dog lead (5) massif (9) 
7 Indigestion (9) 13 Precious jewel (8) 
8 Bend down (5) 16 Change line-up (7) 

17 Sedate (5) 
19 Scope(5) 
21 Wickedness (4) 
24 Before (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1734 
ACROSS: I Dumbwaiter 8 Upsurge 9 Eagle 10 Poop II Rounder 13 Au¬ 
dio 14 Trite 16 Reserved 18 Scab 21 Rabbi 22 Liaison 23 Pawnbroker 
DOWN: 1 Discord 2 Mire 3 Wheeler-dealer 4 Inequity 5 Edged 6 Quip 
7 Degree 12 Coercion 13 Aurora 15 Incisor 17 Sabra 19 Bond 20 Rank 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

RUELLE 
(c) Tbe space between % bed 
and tbe wall; a bed-chamber 
where great French ladies bdd 
receptions in die momfog m 
the 17th and 18th cnaaiics. 
hence a morning reception; 
dfrmmtrie of tbe Flench me a 
street 
BUKKA 
(b) Also Maltha, bmp, etc, a 
loose garment with veiled eye¬ 
holes, covering the whole body, 
and worn in public places by 
Mnrihn women to sqkb them 
from the view of men and 
strangers. from the 
Hhxfi/AraMc Ampri 
TRIONES 
(c) The seven principal «tus of 
Ursa Major, aka die Plough 
and Charles’s Warn, from the 
Latin criones ploughing ovae 
The fair Trions wnb their 
gHmmering tightySm&rd at 
■he foot of dear Boom' wain." 
CUE 
(a) Also gn and on. a rode kind 
of vio&n ised m Shedand. from 
the Old Norse gigjtc. Scott “A 
lawcttq at the door of the 
mansion, whh the sound of the 
gae and the buzgspieL aa- 
mmneed, by theft- tmk&na 
chime, the arrival of fresh 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

I3cl 

‘.'r.vrr'T 

Tli 
lakAl.-Ul'k-.'ll 

i ■ } i ■ 

The above position is 
taken from the game 
between Capablanca 
(White) and Janowski 
(Black) played in New 
York 1918 White plays 
and wins. The winning 
move will be given in 
tomorrow's times. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position (taken from a 
match in Havana, 1921, 
not 1912 as published): 
White wins with 
1 Qb8+ 

fMYKMKCr TMCATHZ NOT AC 
Bon omat * CC 01-980 9033 

FWW CaU 24 hour 7 day cc 
bk«9 on Ol 340 7200 IBS* Ft*) 

RJEX EDWARD 
Harrison 

m 11 11 1111< mi 1 

F1 ; 
Ul )M SARRfE'S 

nfi’it**! 

ST wunwi OI4M 14A5 Sw 
(U CC NI 379 uu E>8» a.o 

Tub m SW 6.0 am 8.0 
37TH run or 

M*nu cwatngi 

THE MOUSETRAP 

RICHARD 

[»yi< 3 :T 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

AOCLPM BS6 7611 or 3*0 7918 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 836 7368/ 879 
44*4 Fira can 2otir oe 340 7200 

(DO DM f**> Crain 9X1 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APRIL *89 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NHJhtty M 7 30 Mu Wed « 230 
_ * Sal 430 A 8-00 

iw wwvwrr show m 
Towrr s Enm 

"THRILLING" 
Financial Time* 

"ELECTRIFYING" 
Sunday Telegraph 

"MAGNIFICENT" 
Time* 

"OUTSTANDING" 
Independent 

ARTHUR 
MILLERS 
adaptation of 

of the People 

UNlH.DfC.24 
BEST SEAS £10 

WED MATS AH SEATS 

THE PLAYHOUSE 

Candide 
THE MUSICAL 

fv?i.w<::./V«.v//* *»/»»* <:» rsm 

'BERNSTEIN'S 
MUSIC IS 

SPLENDIDLY 
LUSH & 

MELODIC" 
>:iri 7cl 

THEOLDVIC 
Bra Office 01-928 7616 

Credit Cards: 01-2611821 

' BOOK NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS: 

PREVIEW TONIGHT 

500TH PERfORMANQ 
TONIGHT 

Tony Brittom 

Qweh Watford 

^^EYOHD 
CREfiSOMflBLE 

0OUBT 

Jeffrey Archer 

QUEENSTHEATRE 
Box Office 01-T34 U66 

Canl< 

MMW SIP S299 cc na bln 
ft* 741 9999/a46T «M re* 240 
7200/379 444* Group* 9306123 

ADAM ANITA 
FAITH DOBSON 

BUDGIE 
-A WVf TOWreOVATIQW AMD 
a oiomn or CHnr bu 
Bo 7.4« Man wed 6 Sat 3 

PKCADUr 867 1118 CC ,867 
1111 mo Dkqfta) 379 4444/240 
7200 QahrV741 9999 Oka (aa) 

arm 93o 6123 
A BOW Muucal 

METROPOLIS 
Prava 16 Fab Opens 1 Marcti 

Opm Dec 17m for 6 win. 

TtTTS bv SoaboOco. Ev*o 
7«X TomrMM 4.0a Nett 

Suffolk Show Ground, Ipswich. Today 
noon-5pm. Tomorrow and Sunday, 
9J0am-5J0pm. Adult £150. ctrtd free. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; F9mc 
GeoffBrown; Concerts: Max Harri- : 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rock 
David Sinclair Jaze Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Fercival: Galleries: 
David Lee: Walks ami Talks 
Greta ChrsJaw; Other Events: 
Judy Frosbaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehouse. 

EVENTS 

THE LONDON • ORIGINAL’ PRINT FAIR 

• AT Tilt ROYAL ACADEMY Or ARTb 

OPEN DAILY HAM TO 6PM • ADMISSION & (CONCESSIONS Cl 

FIVE CENTL'RIES OF PRINTS OFFERED FOR SALE BY 
TWENTY-NINE OF THE WORLD'S LEADING DEALERS 

TELEPHONE 01-7V50K4 

SrONSOREOBV 

HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED 
19 ST JAMES'S -5QC.WE. LONDON SSI 

AST GALLERIES 

rnmet eswahs 734 opui all 
itt cc ban nwsr call aatw 7 
day an 836 3464 Orv Sam 930 
6123 Eve 7 30 Mai TTuir/SBt 2-K3 

■AamC4W THEATRE Ol 63B 
8891 OC THE RSCV ACCLAB4ED 

PRCXmCTION 

The wizard of oz 
■MOST MARVELLOUS SHOW 
Ttrocj rtoa 17 nee - 14 jam. 

BOOK NOW1 

Evga Tu^sai 6.00 Mn Wed at 
300 Sw « 4.00 cr Fir* Can 7 
day 24^w Ol 240 7200 (Bna reel 
Open All Hours 01.5*9 atina ib»o 
Faei CCT8 Ol 741 ibm Feci 

Man-TTiur B FY1 & Bat 6 & BJO 

FORTUNE836 2238 OC741 9999 
FBtt CBd 836 3464 (BR Fee) 

EV*1 8.0 SaB SO * 8 JO 

SOU OUT SEATS FROM 1AM • 

RE JOYCE 
Adastad Irani (lie weeks Of 

JOVtt meNRLL 
wHh Oenle KM 

QnrectM By Alan Sttacfiaa 

THE 
PlaytA Stoncsoy Anton cnekbov 

Adapted by Mcfw) Frayn 
□dvetad Ur Ronald Eyre 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

WlM.d* 

TOMT7 30. TOMOR 2-00 A 7 JO 

THE TAMING OF 
THE SHREW 

■MwveSoia uMsilui' CUndb 
TR FIT -rant tamar 7 oo TKl 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

640Ceefex AM. 
649 Btondea and Redheads m 

Ckm&titri Calves 
weather 

740 Breakfast Tme with Sally 

340 Tin Pink Panther Show. Three 
^ cartoons (r). 
3-50 Comets. Young mode's 

j national and 
mtemattona! news at 740,740, 
840and 840; weather at 
745,7JJ5 and 845; regional 
news and travel reports at 
747,747 and 847.845 
Regional new and weather 

940News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Eamonn Holmes and 
Natalie Anglesey receive 
viewers'comments on 
yesterday's television 

tiv. 

940 Kikoyl Robert KUroy-Sift chairs 
a studio discussion on controlting 

— cJitWren s behaviour lw drugs. 
1040News and weather lorawea by 

Going for QokL Quiz- 
1045Children's 

■ ±w,-.. * 
-■ ? . HVt " • 

■■•"-’■JL-X. 

with Playbus 1040 The 
Bwyip iojS Rve to Seven. Zia 

^ Mohyeddfn with a reading 
1140 tfew* and weather followed by 

Open Air with Pattie CokfweDand 
Eamonn Holmes. Includes a 
preview of the Sports Personality 
of the Year award with Fatima 
Whitbread; and Melvyn Brega on 
television's treatment of the 
arts. 

1240 News and weather Mtowed by 
Daytime Live presented by Alan 
Titchmarsh. Jutfi Spiers and 

. - Tma Baker. 1245 Regional news 
9 and weather 

*140 One O’clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather. 140 
Nmghbours. Mike makes an 
ass of himself. 

140 Ftta The Fugitive (1947, l 
starring Henry Fonda and L. 
Del Rio. Drama, based on a 
Graham Greene novel, about a ■ 
priest being hounded out of a 
Latin American country by an anti¬ 
clerical decree, who turns back 
to administer the last rites to a 
dying criminal. Directed by 
John Ford. 

940Ceefex940Daytime on Two: 
Austrian racfio 945 Co-operative 
enterprises 1045 Badger Girl 
1045A Scottish pantomime 
rehearsal 1045 Storytime 
1143 A Christmas concert 1143 
Wondermaihs 1140The 

(year choices 1240The 
last part of Miter's A View from 
the Bridge1245 Different 
views of love 

145 Pie in the Sky (rl 140 English 
Time (rl 240 News and weathe 
followed by You and Me (ri. 

2.15! . _ 
David icke. Steve Davis end I 
Hearn select favourite dips 
from the BBC's sports library. 
News and weather at340and 
340 

440Catchword with Paul Cote 440 
Favourite Things. Lord 
Tonypandy talks to Roy 
Ptomley about the things that 
pi ease him most (r) 

540Handmade. Crafts magazine 
presented by Sue Robinson. The 
guests are Silvia Mackenzie, 
Martin Lester and Sarbjit Natt 
540 Food and Drink (n. 

445Ewoks440The Sateffite 
Show includes music from 
Bananarama 

540 Newsround 545Record 
Breakers includes a visit by the 
world's most prolific pointer 

_ M **35 Neighbours (r). 
640Six O'clock News with 

Nicholas Witctefl and Andrew 
Harvey 

840 London Pius and weather 
740Wognn With Sue Lawtey. On 

tonfaht's guest fist are actor Sir 
Michael Hordern, film star 
Steve Guttenberg and, with a 
song. Dame Vera Lynn. 

740Btarikety Blank. Le$ Dawson's 
guests are Geoff Capes, Bemie 
Clifton, Barry Cryer, Bella 
Bnberg, Debbie McGee and 
Adrienne Posta. (Ceefex) 

0.15 Twenty-One Years of the TWo 
Ronnies. Sketches and songs 
chosen by Messrs Corbet! and 
Barker from their fruitful conic 
partnership (r). (Ceefex) 

940Nme O'clock News with 
Michael Buerk. Regional news and 
weather 

940 Fine Firepower (1979) sterling 
Sophia Loren and James Cobum. 
Adventure yam about a 
troubleshooter hired by the United 
States tax department to 
kidnap a fraudster who is holed up 
in a Caribbean fortress. 

' Directed by Michael Winner. 
(Ceefex) 

11.10 For What We Are About to 
Receive... To buy or not to buy a 
satellite dish 

1240FHm: The Runaway Train 
(1973) starring Ben Johnson, Vera 
Miles and Ben Murphy. A 
made-for-tetevision thrider about a 
mountain resort train, carrying 
200skiers, with its brakes frozen 
up. How can it be stopped as 
the train hurtles down the MBsfcte? 
Directed 1^ David Lowefl Rich. 

145am Weather 

040FBu (So For a Taka (1972) 
starring Reg Vamey and Norman 
Rossfr^ton. Comedy about a 
couple of in-debt gambtere on the 
run from their bootee. Directed 
by Harry Booth 740BBko (b/w) 
starring PhH SHvers(r). 

745 Prisoners of Conscience. 
(3enda Jackson on Turkish nurse 
ServiyeKopru 

840The Friday Report POs tor Al 
Ha. Why some tranquUzer 
adttets are seeking : 
-’^(Loridon and East 

840Finit Time Garden. (Ceefex) 
840 Entertainment USA. Jonathan 

King in St Louis 
840Arena, (see Choice) 

1040Newsmght 
11.15 The Late Show with Give 

James. Under Thatcher and 
Reagan is the Press a I 
or a watch-dog? Withjc 
Carl Bernstein, Alex Co 
and Barbara Amkri 1240 
Weather 

1245am Prisoners of Conscience. 
See 745 

12.10 F9m:! 
Bids at 1. 

ITV, LONDON 

640TV-am begins with News and 
The Morning Programme 
introduced by Lorraine KeHy 
and Richard Keys;740News 
foflowed by Good Morning 
Britain presented by Mike Morris 
and Kathryn HoUoway; 840 
News; 940News and After ffine 
which includes Russell Grant’s 
weekly horoscope 

845 Lucky Ladders. Game show. 
The questionmester is Lennie 
Bennett945Thames news 
and weather 1040The 
Time.. .The Place... Mike 
Scott chairs a discussion cm a 
topical subject 

1040 This Momfeg. Magazine series 

ichard Madefey, Today's 
edition includes Jan Learning 
investigating popular crafts. 
Phis national news at 1045and 
regional news at 1145 

12.10 Rainbow. Children's puppet 
series (r). 1240Sente Barbara. 
Glossy soap set in California 

140 News at One with Julia 
Somervifle 140 Thanes news 
and weather 

140 Joe Brown’s East End. A new 
series in which Joe Brown revisits 
the places of his childhood. His 

is Roy Hudd240The Bffl 
ion (rt. 245 
ryCteb. Savoury Home Cookery 

Wheat Bake. 
340Give Us a Clue. name 

. This afternoon Liza 
Goddard and Lionel Blair are 

WHSams345Thames news and 
weather340Sons and 
Daughters. Australian family 
drama series 

440Crush a Grape with Stu Francis 
and guests the Gnimbteweeds 
440Scooby Doo (r). 

445 Freetime. Andi Peters and 
Michael Strachan sample the 
skflng slopes of Orpington; the 
latest m apress/d wean and 
discover a trial biking holiday 

5.15 Blockbusters. General 
knowledge quiz game for 
teenagers, presented by Bob 
Hoiness 

545 News with Alastair Stewart 
640 LWT News 
6.15 Friday Now presented by Pam 

Royte 
740 Family Fortunes. The Browns 

from Jarrow meet the Perrett 
(amity from Surrey. Presented 
by Les Dennis 

740A Kind of Living. Comedy 
series Starring Richard Griffiths 
and Frances De La Tour. This 
week Trevor offers marital advice 
to the unhappy Dixon. With 
Ttm Heaty and C. J. Men 

840 Beauty and the Beast 
Catherine comes to the aid of a 
gypsy boy who has been 
banished from the family enclave 
after being framed for a theft 
by a crooked unde. Starring Linda 
Hamilton and Ron Perlman 

9.00 Taggart Episode two of the 

detedwels Informed of the3^0* 
discovery of another 
dismembered part of a 
woman's body. Starring Mark 
McManus (r). (Oracle) 

1040News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Carol Barnes 1040LWT 
news and weather 

1045The London Programme 
presented by Trevor Phillips. An 
-•>—Son «nto the 

i the potice are facing in 
ack down the man 

_J the "Werewolf Rapist" 
who attacks ekieriy women in 
the Surrey and Sussex area at a 
time when there is a fuB moon 

1145 Darts. The Winmau World 
Masters from the Rainbow Suite, 
Kensington, introduced by 
Dickie Davies. The commentator is 
Dave Lanning 

1240am Throb. Comedy series 
140 Night Network includes 

cartoons, videos, pop music, 
guests and reviews 

4-00 Baseball '86 
540ITN Morning News. Ends at 

640. 

CHANNEL 4 

7 * 
k Shockproof (1949, b/w). 
Is at 145. (see Choice) 

940Schools 
1240The Paritameat Programme 
1240Business Datiy. 
140 On Course. Magazine series 

for Open College learners 
240fibre Moulin Rouge (1952) 

starring Jose Ferrer. Fictionalized 
version of the celebrated 
Parisian artist Toulouse-Lautrec. 
Directed by John Huston 

4*10 FHm: In the Sweet Pie and Pie 
(1941, b/w) starring the Three 
Stooges. The hapless trio are 
framed tor murder and sentenced 
to a public flanging. Directed 
by Gies White 
ratoen to One. Quiz game 

540Mark ft Ntindy. American 
' comedy series 

540 Redbrick. Series on fife at 
Newcastle Universityjr). (Oracle) 

640Scarecrow and Mrs long. This 
week Amanda is assigned to the 
case of a missing colleague 

740Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Anne Perkins. 
Weather 

745 Book Choice. Andrew Motion 
discusses The Completed snd The 
Selected Poems of Thomas 
Hardy. (Oracle) 

840The Dubfinere’ DutoBn.The 
1000-year-old story of Dublin told 

i by the popular Irish group 
940The Golden Girts. (Oracle) 

1040Whose Line Is ft Anyway? Ad¬ 
lib comedy from John Sessions. 
CEve Anderson and, this week 
Stephen Fry, Em Reitet and Josie 
Lawrence 

1040The Last Resort Live from the 
London Palladium, Jonathan Ross 
introduces Harry Dean 
Stanton, Robbie Coltrane and 
Huey Lewis 

1140 Irish Reek Fbur Voices. 
Performances by Mary Goughian. 
PhUomena Begley. Dolores 
Keane and Lesley Dowdall 

1240am FHm: Quatermaas II (1957, 
b/w) starring Brian Dontevy as 
Professor Quatermass who 
discovers a high-level government 

- cover up of an alien invasion. 
Directed by Val Guest 

145 FHm; Footsteps (1974) starring 
Gemma Craven as a lodger with a 
highly developed sense of 
sound who thinks she hears a 
murder in another part of the 
house. Directed by Alan Parker. 
Ends at245b 
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BBC1 *■*» «-30pm-7X0 ■ptflsA warn Today tJtSam-lJO 
News and weather SCOTLAND; 

r«03Ow»-11.00 Dotaman U|Nn-M» 
Jieporthg ScoMand9JO The Rhrer 
loxo Scores'! Question Time 1030- 
IIjOQ FSD NOBTHEWl WELAND: 

,535pm Today s Sport SJO-6.00 Inside 
uww bjo Ne^hboure 635-7X0 
Inside IHstw Update EHOUVHDi 
6J0pm-7 XO Recponal news 
magazines 
BBC2 WAICS:8JWpnML30 
3Bi£± Public Account SCOTLAMOe 
e.OOpm-aSOJBrag NORTHERN 

‘«EUU«feia3Sem-10L45UtStaftoFo- 
■cus8.00pn»-«JOVVhatme women 
,SByENCUJU«DraUMIeflML30MK»- 
. lands: inside Story: NoniK Lady Be 
• Good: Nono-oasr. Mother Goose: North¬ 
west The Travel Show GoKJes. 
South- &stey 88; South-west: Throu^i the 

■ Garden Gate: west: Women a* Risk 
ANGLIA A* London ■ BoSidi* exceptrUOpm News 

’ 1 JO Gardens tor All 240-230 
‘ Country Practice CJO-T JO Atxxrt Angha 
. «045 Cross Question 114 OatTS 
1230m Alfred Hitchcock presents 1.00 
James Whale Radio Show 2UXM40 
Night Natwom. 
RHSnFR Aa London 
SHS==iS exceptlJZOpan News 
1M Ga» derwrgT«ne 2JXKMI0 
Country Practice 3JMML00 The Young 
Docior$6JMLooIiaroundeJW- 
7J» Take Ihe Hah Road 1045-11.05 

Appointment with Mr Banetjee 
lUOan On the Live SCe 140 James 
Whale Radio Show 200 Nnm Nat- 
wOrK4JQ-54tO Route 66. 

CENTRAL jSlroSSaspwKi jw 
The Young Doctors 140 News 1.30 
Gardervng TfroaZJXKLOO Country ftao- 
bee SM News 6L45-TJN) Central 
PosnObSS Oamrai Weekend lUHama 
Kojak 1 JM> James Whale Ratko 
Show SJtOFSm: City On Fre 4JMHLOO 
Live H'Loud. 

CHANNEL 
1J» Country Practice 1 JO News 
UO Fanmnouse KBchen2JXMJX> 
Rags to Riches 3^10^00 The 
Young Doctors 6LOO Channel Ftaxxt 
5^5-7.00 rime Out 10J» The fak¬ 
ing ot Petoam 123 isuoamLoveMe, 
Love Me Not 1JB0V2JD0Nnhtttot- 
work«-05Facmg South 4JSioo Jack 
Thompson Down Under. 

GRAMPIAN ^sy 
Grampian news t JO Gardensig 
Time&©®-3,s® American Century 6.00- 
7 JO North Tortght 10J5-11J5 
Crossfire i2J0an Easy Street uo 
James Whale Ratfco Show XJOMgto 
Network 4JO-5JO Route 66. 

GRANADA 
nada Reports 1J0 Week m View 
2JO-3JO Fatoon Crest 3JMMMW The 
Young Doctors 6JW Granada Re- 

VARIATIONS 
pods BJG-7JW North West Connections 
10l30 Granada Reports 10L4S TNs 
England 11.05 F&n: Escape from New 
York 1.00am James Wtwfe Rato 
Show 2J0 Night Network 4J0-5J0 
Route 66. 

HTYWESTaass,. 
News 1.30<L00 FBm: Touch and 
Go'6JO News 5X5-7.00 Your Say 
10J5-1145 RashOack tor the Fans 
iXJOara Hik Disaster m the Sky SUM 
Night Network 4J0 Wales This Week 
4455j00J0bflnder. 

HTV WALES 
7d00pa Wales at Six 10J5-11JU 
The DWded Kngoom. 

SCOTTISH 
land Today iJO-3JOHim: Flanagan 
Boy' KM Scotland Today 6JO-^00 
Take the High Road 10JS-11JH 
Scoisport Extra Tune 12J0am Portrait 
of a Legend (Neil SeoakallJO 
James whale Racko Show 2JW thght 
Network 4J0-5J0 Route 66. 
TCUf As London exceptl 40pm 
1SS. News 1M Short Story MO- 
SJOCouTtiy Practice 6J0 Today 
■J0-7-00 Who’s The Boss710J5- 
11J5 Inter Put) -88 l2J0am Mar¬ 
ried ...With Children 1.00 James Whale 

) Night I 
4J0-5JW Route 66L 
■fTkie As London 
— excepci2JOp»n-UO Country 
Practice 140 News 1J0 Farmnouse 
Kitchen 2.00-3-00 Hags to Riches 3J0- 
4410 The Young Doctors 6JM Coast 
to Coast 6J5-7.00 Time Out 10J5 Fibtc 
The Talung ot Pelham 1231220am 
Love Me. LoveMeNotUOVSJWMght 
Network 4.05 Facing South 4J5- 
5J0 Jack Thompson Down Under. 

TYNE TEES AsLomtai i me 1 exceptT2J0pm- 
U»StarmgiheActors(GeneHack- 
manllJONews i JO msight 1-A5-3J0 
Joan Baez at Notre Danie&00-7JOO 
Northern uteiOJSOn me Edge 
12J0am WKRPinCmcmnao i JO 
James WhBie Radio Show 2J0 Night 
Network 4J0-5J0 Route 6& 

yLSJHR^Sopm 
New9txne1J0GardenstorAli200- 
3J0 Prisoners ot Propaganda 3J0- 
AJOThe Young Doctors 6.00 Six 

IGL30-7J Tonghit U05port5OSBMOJ5 

Witness 10J0 Kellys People 11 JO 
Sledge Hammer 12J0V 1.00am James 
Whale Rede Show 2J0 Night Net¬ 
work 4JO-5JO Rome 66. 

YORKSHIRE 
1.00 The Young Doctors 1.20 News 
IJOJJOFKin.Oh God* Book II6JO 
Calendar 6JO-7.0O Cleg 
10J5 Benson l2J0am 

Clegg's People 
Bam Ray Bradbury 

R afraichtssemeift avtr frutis 

Je la isigrte et dir cogna<. 

UI€USMUCJVS 
^ineau aei;OiaTCrit£S 

TJlis J-inl - So J-rEsfi 
k>rowT|only iotKose 

wfio fiavc jas'sec] ttrou 

ancienl’ province oj Sainion^ 

i$ now avgilajble to tiosc ^vfio 

pa^S tKroujh the doors 

of their local fine lvme 
J ^1 © 

merchanh'P-ecfusitZ done/ 11 

P(A«u itt CkaveiUei * App*iUi»*n C*nlvS*n’*. 

Vlff stereo - in London 
n04k8), tin Midlands (98.4), tho 
North (9S4Q, South Watos, Avon 
and Somerset (98.7). Oxfbrdshire 
(982) and Central Scotland 
(98.6) and MW (meditHn wavs) 
540Adrian John 740Simon 
Mayo040 Simon Bates 1240 
Newsbeat 1245 Gary Davies 
340 Steve Wright 540 Newsbeat 
5-45 Singied Out 740 Rhythm 
'n' Booze (see Choice)749Jeff 
Young’s Bkj Beat 9.001 , 
Rrratfoin 040 In Concert 1 
Robert Cray 1040 The Friday 
Rock Show 1240-240 Richard 
Skinner. 

VHF stereo and MW (medium 
wave) 
440 Steve Madden 540 Chris 
Stuart 740 Derek Jameson 040 
Ken Bruce 1140 Bob Hotness 
145 David Jacobs240Gloria 
Hunnifbrd 340 Adrian Love 
545John Dunn 740 Memories Of 
You 740 Friday Night Is Music 
Night 845 Geoff Eales at the piano 
840 Nigel Ogden with the 
Organist Entertains 1040 The 
Golden Years with Alan Keith 
1040 
Choice) 1140 Peter 

140 Alan 
Nightride 

WORLD SERVICE 

AJI limes bi GOT. 
7X0 WOrtd News 7.09 24 Hours, Roundel 
News 7X0 The Ranh Lectures 8X0 Worid 
News 209 Words of Faith 8.15 Music Now 
8.45 English — A Lariouaga for the Worid 
9X0Worid NewsaoaRevewoftM Bntisn 
Pmsa 9.15 The World Today 9X0 Financial 
Nows. Sports Roundup &4S Seven Sen 
10X0 News Summary 10X1 Focus on 
Faith 10X0 Bast on Record HXO Wand 
News 11X9 News about Britain 11.15 
ProBellXfl LondrasMidi «X0 Newsreel 
12.15 The Reith Lectures 12X5 Sports 
Roundup 1X0 Worid News 1X9 24 Hours. 
Fmandat News 1X0 John Peel 2X0 
Otdiook 245 Nature Now 3XQ Newsreel 
3.15 Muse Now 345 EngBsh - A 
Language tor the Worid 4X0 wrid News 
4X9 Newa about BriMiri 4.15 Saanoe In | 
Action 4.45 Tho World TMmmd 
News 5X9 
Radio 
AMuel 7JJ0 Prpmmmes m German 8X0 
Worid News 8.(5 The Worid Today 8X5 
Wbntoof FNtn 3X0 Sdenca in AOonfiXO 
NfiwsSumman 9X1 Sports R0Ufldlto9Ll5 
Stand by Rtdo 9X0 Ptopie and Penn 
10.00 Newshour tlXO Worid News 11X9 
Commentary 11.15 From the wwnes 
11X0 Mutttreck 312X0 Newsoesk 12X0 
Personal View 1245 Reconttu of the 
Week 1X0 News Summary ixf Outkx* 
[l»FinBiidtf itowsiaocfesskai RBcons 
l Review 145 Book Ctmee 1X0 New ideas 
2X0Worid Nflws2J»Rawewofme British 
Press 2.15 Network UK 2J0 People and 
Pasties 3X0 Wood News 3X9 News about 
Britain 3.15 The World Today &30 The 

sgaCfaqrt 5how4X0^NOT^^t*^ 

545 648 
NswsSXO Newedssk&XOLondrM Main 

1 ouuui 1 
S The Worid Totoy 5X0 worid 
l CornmentHy 5.15 EngUsh by 
5 Londres Bo«r 6X0 Hems 

Theatre 1X0 Janies Whale Radio 
Show 2X0 Nignt Network 4X0-5X0 
Night Heau - 
CiM* StartsXJOam Schools 

12.10am Po0olYCwm12JO 
NewyOrton 12J5 5 Lon Goch 1.00 
Open Co4ege2.00 Parliament Pro¬ 
gramme 2J0 Film: A Woman d Al¬ 
lans'*X0 Fifteen to One 5X0 Lost m 
Space 6X0 Newydtkon 6.15 SUat 
6-40 PoDot y Cwm 7X0 Amssr Ctiwarae 
7JOC'Mon Mhdlild 8X0 Cetn Gwtad 
8J0 Newvoaion 8J55 Y Byd Ai Bedwar 
040 Sue My Lamar 10X0 Golden 
Girls 10J0 Last Ftesort 11-20 tosh Reel 
12J0MB mm. Ouaiermass II' 135 
Footsteps 2J5 Closedown. 
OTF1 5tms2X5pmTheBroth- 
£Lix=-i. are 3X0 Live atThree4X0 
Sons and Daughters 4JOLdtte5JO 
TheSuilvans6-00Angekis6X1 Six-One 
7X0 Ptey me Game 7 JO Head to 
Toe (MM Boolue 0.00 News SJO Lata 
Late Stow 11 JO News 11JS mm: 
Ai Capone 1 JOam Closedown. 

NETWORK 2 
3X0 Room and Rosie 3J0 
Berensiain Bears Snow330Troubles 
with T-Bag 4.05 Mupper Barnes 4J0 
Happy B<nnaay4w451 en Mmute Tales 
5X0 Newshne 5J5 Danger Bay 
6X0 Jo44axi 6J0 Hone ana Away 7X0 
Naucrrt7X5Cureai7J0Whai'sMy- 
Lme’»8XOSpoftsWondBXOMrPresi- 
oem 9J0 Rim: Un Mombre oe Exrto 
11J5 Avengers 11 JO Ctoseoown. 

645 Weather, News HoadGnos 
740 Mommg Concert Handel 

(Concerto Grosso in A 
minor Op G No 4: English 
Concert under Trevor 
Ptenock); Bax enmaget: 
LSO tmder John BaroiroK) 

740 Morning Concert (cored): 
Rossini (Overture to La 
Cenerentola: Phdharmonia 
Orchestra under Gtufirrih 
Vivaldi (Concerto in G Op 4 
No 12 - RV 298: Academy 
of Ancient Music under 
Christopher Hogwood wAth 
Monica HuggetC vtoMn); 
Sibetius (Valse triste: 
PhMiarmorta under Herbert 
von I Karajan); Tetemarm 

ter Music: Musica 
Kate under 

Goebel) 
840 News 
845 Composers of the WOek: 

Balakirev and Cui. 
BalaklreVs M6todie 
espagnole: Ronald Smith 
(piano): La sept novembre 
and L'Aurorei 
Boris Christoff (bass) end 
Alexander To' 
(piano); Toccata in C sharp 
minor: Margaret Flngexhut 
(piano); ana Symphony No 2 
mD minor (istet USSR 
State Academic SO under 
Svettonov 

945Cattey end the Bard: 
Schubert (Sonatina in D—D 
384: Letand Chen, viofirt, 
and Paul Coker, piano); 
Schubert (HaritHarl the 
Larte Jorge Botet, pteno); 
Fortner (Three Shakespeare 
Songs; O Mistress Mine; 
WUow Willow; When Daisies 
Pied: TTmoffiy Wilson, 
counter-tenor, and Malcolm 
Marimeau, piano); Faurfr 
(Shylodc Orchestra du 
Capitols de Toulouse under 
Piasson with Nicolai Gedda 
tenor); Steptoe (Six Chinese 
Lyrics: Timothy Wilson, 
counter-tenor, Malcolm 
Martfneau, piano); Enesco 
(Suite vfflageoise: Orchestra 
Symphonique de la 
Cmemetographie Roumalne 
under Otetesco); Schubert 
(Aflegretto — Divertissement 
a rnonspnea— D 818: Pew 
Noke ana Helen Krizos, 
pianos) 

1240 BBC Welsh Symphny 
Orchestra: Bryaen Thomson 
conducts Hodanotf s The 
Sun, the Great Luminary of 
the Universe; and Elgars 
Viofin Concerto hi B minor 
Op 61. Wlfith Don-Suk ifeng 
(violin) 

140 News 
145 Chamber Music from 

Manchester: Lindsay String 
Quartet play Haydn’s 
Quartet m C Op 74 No 1: 
Schumann's Quartet In A 
minor Op 41 No 1 

Dirty Harry does Bird 

c TELEVISION 
CHOICE ) 

• Sitting in the middle of 3 

field in Reno, Nevada, Clint 
Eastwood runs his fingers 
through his hair and plays the 
part of the hard-nosed Holly¬ 
wood professional who is just 
doing his job. Almost as 
laconic as the characters he 
has created on the screen. 
Eastwood must be an inter¬ 
viewer’s nightmare. He is 
courteous enough but tries 
hard not to look bored. It is 
not quite "yup" and “nope" 
but not a long way off And yet 
he can be deceptively shrewd. 
Asked in Arena (BBC2, 
930pm) about Charlie Parker, 
the subject of his new film 
Bird, Eastwood talks about the 
contradiction in a man who 
was disciplined in his playing 
but not in his life. He then 
adds, revealingly: “But I don't 
try to give an answer." 
Eastwood has never tried, to 
give answers, which may be 
why he has been labelled both 
a fascist medievalist (by the 
critic Pauline Kael) and a 
feminist director (for giving 
strong roles to women in his 
films). He shrugs off both 
labels with wry amusement. 
He can afford to smile, all the 

■ way to the bank, having 
owned all his films since his 
directing debut with Play 
Misty For Me 17 years ago. it 
is Eastwood the director that 
the programme concentrates 
on. Perhaps, like Charlie 
Parker, there is a dual person¬ 
ality. Red Rodney, the trum¬ 
pet player who appears in 
Bird, describes Eastwood as “a 
soft, easy-going, mild man¬ 
nered man — not a bit like 
Dirty Hany". Chan Parker, 
Charlie’s widow, tells how she 
castigated Clint on the set for 
not making a character cruel 
enough. Instead of pinning her 
against the wall with a gun at 
her throat, the erstwhile Dirty 
Harry just shrugged his shoul¬ 
ders and agreed with her. 

if / 
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The former television cowboy hero Clint Eastwood takes (be 
director's chair on the set of his blest movie (B3C2,930pm) 

• I should have written weeks 
ago to commend the BBC2 
series of late night films nairs 
which are going out under the 
umbrella title of Fatal Attrac¬ 
tions. Happily it is not too 
late. Delights to come include 
Orson Welles’s The Lady 
From Shanghai and the 
genre's current cult favourite, 
Build My Gallows High. Using 
the Film Club ploy of prefac¬ 
ing the films with a critical 
introduction, the series has 
mainly relayed the tried and 

lestcd but ton ight wc go off the 
beaten track for the 1 ^49 film. 
Shockproof {BBC2, 12.10am). 
Cornel Wilde plays a parole 
officer ensnared by a Jcmme 
fatale. But if the plot is 
conventional, the treatment is 
often stylish and the credits 
boast two names who have 
since become highly fashion¬ 
able among cineastcs. Samuel 
Fuller as co-writer and Doug¬ 
las Sirk as director. 

Peter Waymark 

The seeds of murder 
C RADIO 

CHOICE 

• If Woyzeck (Radio 3, 
9.50pm) strikes you as frag¬ 
mentary and incomplete, 
there is every reason why it 
should. Georg Buchner left it 
Kke tin's when he died (in 
1837). But even in its unfin¬ 
ished state, this tale of the 
uncomprehending soldier 
driven to murder, makes total 
sense dramatically, and one of 
the additional strengths of 
Clive Brill's production in the 
BBC's Belfast studios is that it 
carries a musical score (by 
David Byers) that rounds off 
some of the play's jagged 
comers while adding some 
sharp cutting edges of its own. 
It is excellent planning to 
broadcast this production 
again — it first went out about 
a year ago — just a couple of" 
days after Radio 3 transmitted 
the opera that Berg based on 
the play. Woyzeck is arguably 
the first “modem” play ever 

240 Messiaen: BBC 
PhUharmonic Orchestra 
under Edward Downes play 
Turangafila Symphony. With 
Peter Donohoe (piano) and 
Tristan Mu rail (ondes 
Martenot) 

340 Rubinstein on Record: 
Graham Sheffield introduces 
the fifth of 12 programmes 

pianistts recolx^ngs 
Chabrier's Scherzo-VaJss; 
Brahms's Piano Quartet No 
3 in C minor Op 60 (with 
members erf the Guameri 
Quartet); Ravers Vaises 
nobles et sentenentafes: 
and Mozart's Piano 
Concerto No 20 in D minor 
(K 466) (with Victor SO 
under Wallenstein) 

540 A Century of English 
Music: A1937 recordng 
Britten's Variations on a 
Theme of Frank Bridge by 
ECO under the composer (5 
of 8) 

640 Mainly for Pleasure: Rodney 
Stetford presents a 
selection of music with a 
Venetian regatta thane 

640Dear Bbc Geoffrey Smith 
presents some of the 
recordngs the American 
comet player made with 
Frankie Trumbauer from 
1927 onwards 

740 News 
745 Third Ear Pie artist Victor 

Pasmore talks to Edwin 
MuMns about Ms Ufa and Ms 
career 

740 A Schoenberg Arrangement: 
Bach's Prelude and: 
for organ in E flat 
under Robert Craft 

745 Schoenbera: Replacing the 
advertised Bve concert from 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall are 
ttte following recordings. Koi 
Nidre: Victor Braun with the 
Festival Singers ot Toronto 
and the CBC SO under 
Elmer teeter Six 
8: Anja Sflja with the' 
PO under Christoph von 
DohnanyL Von Haute auf 
Morgen: Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Robert 
Cfaft with Erica Schmidt. 
Derrik Olson, Herbert 
Schachtechneidar and 
Heather Harper. Includes 

Tim Mclnnerny; superb as a 
tormented man (R3,9.50pm) 

written. It certainly sowed 
some of the seeds of natural¬ 
ism, and in the English ver¬ 
sion by John Mackendrick 
that we hear tonight, ihe vivid 
and realistic images come at 
us thick and fast What better 
pointer to Woyzeck's deep 
despair (superbly caught by 
Tim Mclnnentyj than his 
contemplating the grey, stone. 

sky and saying that it is the 
kind he could hammer a peg 
into, and hang himself from. 
• Smiling Through (Radio 2, 
10.30pm) reflects the last war 
through its popular songs. For 
those, like myself, who lived 
through those years, the 
nostalgia level is very high 
indeed. I doubt if either of the 
two brothers who perform the 
songs (Dave and Alan Sealey 
call themselves Cosmotheka 
to honour a vanished music 
hall of that name) is old 
enough to have hummed them 
the first time round, but their 
style is uncannily evocative of 
the Forties. Not all their 
linking material is as obvious 
as using Neville Chamberlain 
to cue them into “The Um¬ 
brella Man". 
• If Rhythm V Booze (Radio 
I, 7.00pm), with its talk of 
vomit and fatal car crashes, 
does not make teenagers start 
to think the time has come to 
reform their drinking habits, 
nothing wilL 

Peter Davalle 

David Kuckvaie investigates 
the composer's film legacy, 
deasite bis refusal of tel 
Hotfywooa commissions 

850 The Friday Pfay: woyzeck 
by Georg Buchner. 
Translated by John 
Mackendrick. Wfiri Tim 
Mchnemy (r) (see Choice) 

11.15 Composers of the Week: 
Berifoz. Tantum ergo; and 
Act Four (excerpts) of Lee 
Troyans (n 

1240 News 1245Closedown 

( . :. ftecjkV4:^ 3 
LW (longwave) (s) Si itereoon 

by 

545 Shipping Forecast 
640 News Briefing; Weather 

6.10 Farming Today 645 
Prayer for tne Day (s) 

640 Today, rncl 640, 7.00, 
740,840,840 News 
645,7.55 Weather 845 
Yesterday in Parliament 
847 Weather 

940 News 
9.05 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey’s guest is the 
comedian Stephen Fry (s) (r) 

9.45 Feedback: Chris DunkJey 
airs viewers'comments on 
BBC programmes and 

1040 News international 
Assignment 

1040 Morning Story: Bird I 
Donald S Murray. Re 
David McKaa 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
1140 News; Analysis: John 

Ekfinow examines the state 
of Conservative Party 
policy, in particular tne 
recent emphasis on social 
and environmental issues (r) 

1147 Treasure Islands: Honor 
WMson talks to Russian 
writers andpubbshers about 
how much Russian 
children's books reflect 

‘ Soviet Weoloav 
1240 News; You And Yours: 

Consume news and advice 
with John Howard 

12.25 The Food Programme with 
Derek Cooper compares 
different brands of low 
alcohol beer and wines; and 
examines wine from 
Zimbabwe 1245 Weather 

140 The World At One 
140 The Archers (r) 145 

Shipping Forecast 
240 News; Woman's Hour From 

Birmingham. Comedienne 
Marti Caine and Radio 1 
personality Sybil Ruscoe 
discuss wnat ft Is like to be 
famous; Ros Gram, who 
runs a hostel tor homeless 
teenagers, talks about the 

mre the Government's 
islation will put on these 

youngsters; items on a seif- 
neip group for parents 
whose children have been 
adopted, and ot the rote 
women have played in the 

industry; plus a 
on the increasing 

number of divorced couples 
who stiH live together 

340 News; God s Revolution by 
Don Taylor, With Bernard 
Hapten. Part nine of a 12- 
part series about Oliver 
Cromwell (s) 

440 News 
445 AH in The Mind: Professor 

Anthony Clare examines the 
workings of the mmd. Today 
he turns his attention to 
schtzophrema (s) (r) 

440 Kaleidoscope (r) 
540 PM: With Gordon Clough 

and Frances Coverdate and 
including World Watch 550 
Shipping Forecast 545 
Weather 

640 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 Going Places: Ckve Jacobs 
and the team with travel and 
transport news 

7.00 News 
745 The Archers 
740 Pick of the Week: Margaret 

Howard with highlights of 
the past week's television 
and redo programmes (s) 

840 Any Questions? Jonathan ■ 
Dimbleby Is joined by Joe 
Ashton MP. Roland Long, 
industrialist. Teresa 
Gorman, MP. and Clare 
Brooks, solicitor and SLD 
councillor. From 
Huddersfield 

945 Law In Action: Marcel 
Berlins presents the news 
magazine about the courts, 
the law and our legal 
system 

940 Letter From America by 
Alistair Cooke 

945 Kaleidoscope: Christopher 
Cook talks to Nuria Espert. 
a former actress who co¬ 
founded a progressive 
theatre company and whose 
production of Verdi's 
WgoAettois about to open a! 
(he Royal Opera House 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: 
Saturday Night and Sunday 
Morning by Alan Sri Woe. 
Read by Terry Moiloy (5 of 
12) 1049 Weather 

1040 The Worid Tonight With 
Richard Kershaw 

1140 Today in Parliament 
11.15 The Financial world Tonight 
1145 Week Ending: Satirical 

review of the week's news 
presented by Salty Grace, 
David Tate, BiH Waite and 
Royce Mins (s) 

1240 News md 1240 Weather 
1243 Shipping Forecast 

VHF as LW except: 1140am- 
1240 For Schools: 1140 Earth 
Search 1140 Playtime 1145 
Music workshop i.55-340pw 
For Schools: 145 Listening 
Comer 2.05 Let's Join In with 
Soundbox 245 The Song Tree 
240 The Fnday SenaJ 540449 
PM (continued) 1240-l.lOam 
Schools Night-Time Drama 
Resources (14 plus) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/2Q5m;1089k Hz/275m ;VHF-88-902. 
- ---zTSateo 3: ftatfio 2: 693KHz/433m;909kHz 

247m; VHF-90-9Z5. Radio 4:1 
261HftVHF974. ~ - 
1458kHz/206m;VHF 94.9; World 

i;VHF48-902. Racfio 3; 1215kHz/ 
Hz/1515m:VHF-92-95. LBC: 1152kHz/ 

1548k Hz/194m;VHF95.8: Greater London Radio: 
Service: MF643kHz/463m. 
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In the shadow of Lenin, demonstrators defy the Kremlin 

Warning by 
Kremlin over 

Political sketch 

The pas de deux 
down on the farm 

ethnic crisis 
Moscow (Reuter) — The 
Kremlin's envoy to the trou¬ 
bled region of Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh yesterday condemned 
the conduct of the leaders of 
both Armenia and Azerbaijan 
as the official death toll from 
two weeks of ethnic clashes 
rose to 2S. 

Armenian press reports said 
that some 48.000 Armenians 
and 40.000 Azerbaijanis bad 
now fled across the border 
between their two republics to 
escape persecution, amid signs 
of increasingly open conflict 
between the two national 
groups. 

The Kremlin’s envoy, Mr 
Arkady Volsky, told the Su¬ 
preme Soviet in Moscow that 
the leaders of both republics 
had foiled to meet each other 
half way over Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh. The territory forms part 
of Azerbaijan but its mainly 
Armenian population wants 
to be united with Armenia. 

“When blood is being 
spilled, the state cannot 
merely stand by," Mr Volsky 
said. He added that deputies 
from Armenia and Azerbaijan 
were scheduled to meet party 
and government leaders when 
the Supreme Soviet session 

ended last night in an attempt 
to restore calm. 

Pravda, quoting Interior 
Ministry figures, said yes¬ 
terday that a total of 28 people 
had died in the latest ethnic 
clashes between the Muslim 
Azerbaijanis and the tra¬ 
ditionally Christian 
Armenians. 

The capitals of both Arme¬ 
nia and Azerbaijan were eff¬ 
ectively under militaiy rule 
last night, with dawn-to-dusk 
curfews, after months of 
simmering ethnic discontent 

had turned into open violence 
in the Azerbaijani towns of 
Kirovabad and Nakhichevan. 

However, the authorities 
are still allowing demonstra¬ 
tions to continue in the 
Azerbaijani capital, Baku, al¬ 
though more than 550 people 
were detained in the city on 
Tuesday night and several 
weapons confiscated. 

An Azerbaijani Foreign 
Minisby spokesman said that 
around 10,000- to 20,000 
people gathered in Baku yes¬ 
terday, well below the 200,000 
to 400,000 who were attending 
round-the-clock meetings last 
week, and most factories were 
said to be workipg. 
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Kremlin apologies i/ 
Continued from page 1 made by new elected repre¬ 
dear who wrote them. The sen ta tires. The vote on the 
package creates a strong presi- constitutional changes was 
dency in place of a largely 657 for, three against and 26 
ceremonial one. It also sets np abstentions in the Soviet of 

¥ 
a new congress of people's Nationalities, and 687 for, 
deputies, with two-thirds of three against and one absten- 

’ x * ■v 
± .. 
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the representatives elected by turn in the Soviet of Unions. 
the public and one-third by The companion package 
organizations, including the providing for mnltiple-cait- 
Commanist Party and onions, didate elections was adopted 

The President also said that nnanimonsly by both houses. 
the revised Constitution was An attempt at a revision 
temporary, as farther changes from the floor was rejected by 
would respond to demands 1,353 votes .to 23. That was an 
that local councils be given amendment offered by a Lat- 
stronger powers over Moscow vfan delegate which wonld 

V 
ministries and that the rights effectively have given the 
of the nation's republics be republics the power of veto in * it 
redefined. But they would be the national parliament Young Azerbaijanis wave their fists and chant slogans during an anti-Armenian rally under the statue of Lenin in Baku 

Former girlfriend remanded on crossbow killing charge 
Continued from page 1 
mind and personal relationships'' in 
statements. The police felt she might 
attempt to make contact and in¬ 
fluence them regarding evidence 
they had given. If bail was granted, 
“she may do harm to herself’. 

Inquiries had disclosed she had 
been seeking help from a psychothe¬ 
rapist “with regard to her personal 
relationships, particularly with her 
ex-boy friend, for several years. 

“Following the final break-up of 
their relationship, she sought the 
help of her GP who feared she may 
have suicidal tendencies", Mr Bul¬ 
ger said. The GP referred her to a 
psychiatric unit and she was diagno¬ 
sed as being “depressive and grief- 
stricken" 

Questioned by Mr Raymond, Mr 
Bulger said that Miss Salveson had 

made no violent threats to either her 
ex-boy friend or Miss Maw. 

Mr Raymond said there was a 
“degree of circumstantial evidence 
which lay at the basis of this case”. 

He said: “She is in no way guilty 
of this awful crime. In no way does 
she accept any part of the prosecu¬ 
tion case. It has nothing to do with 
her. Her presence here is as the 
result of a terrible mistake.” 

He said she admitted she had 
acted in an “undignified and shame¬ 
ful manner” after the break up of her 
relationship, which had meant a 
great deal to her. “The break upofa 
relationship is one of the most 
stressful events that any humnan 
being can undergo.” 

Mr Raymond said: “She did 
follow her former boy friend and 
Miss Maw and did go to the theatre 

when they were there.” However, 
she never approached them directly 
or threatened violence. “It was 
shameful behaviour and she bitterly 
regrets it now.” 

Her behaviour was caused by 
stress after the break up. However, 
Mr Raymond said- “This doesn’t 
make her a murderer. It makes her a 
sad woman, deeply distressed and 
deeply aggrieved. 

“A person who appears to have all 
the motivation can be innocent; that 
does not just happen in detedve 
stories, it happens in real life.” 

Mr Raymond said the prosecu¬ 
tion case was based only on 
circumstantial evidence and a pos¬ 
itive identification by a single 
witness who at first had said he had 
seen not a woman but a man and 
who could not remember the precise 

date of the alleged sighting. He said 
this was misleading and “dan¬ 
gerously unreliable" and there was 
“grave danger of a serious mis¬ 
carriage of justice”. 

“This is not a defiant cry of 
someone facing a hopeless case with 
a wealth of evidence which she 
cannot hope to test This is the firm 
view of someone who has been 
wrongly accused.” He said that on 
an objective view of the evidence 
“there must be a strong likelihood of 
acquittal at the end of the day”. 

Miss Salveson bad helped with 
police enquiries voluntarily, had 
made her address book available; 
had also given permission to speak 
to her GP, psychotherapist and bank 
and to take up credit card and 
building society account references. 
She had spent 34 hours with police 

on four occasions since last August, 
although not under arrest, had given 
her fingerprints and had allowed her 
flat to be searched twice. 

“This woman has had her life 
opened up and has put it at the 
disposal of the police and allowed 
them to do what they would with it 
and finds herself here today as a 
result.” She was not a naive person 
and after being interviewed on four 
separate occasions could not have 
foiled to realize the importance of 
what was happening. But she had 
done nothing about it, he said. 

Miss Salveson was remanded un¬ 
til December 8 but will not have to 
appear until December 22. Repor¬ 
ting restrictions were lifted. Mr 
Raymond said later an application 
for bail would be made toa judge in 
chambers “early next week”. 

Two reasons were advanced 
by the Prime Minister on 
Thursday, for removing 
mortgage payments from the 
Retail Price Index. 

The first is that in many 
other countries they do not 
include them. Well, in many 
other countries they spit in 
railway carriages. 

Mrs Thatcher's second 
point was that the immediate 
effect of raising interest rates 
was that prices, like mortgage 
repayments, went up. Sub¬ 
tract these rogue items and a 
clearer picture would emerge. 

Well, what a comfort that 
will be to the average Mrs 
Jones. “Bless my souT she 
will exclaim: “Have you stud¬ 
ied this morning's Hansard? 
That extra £98-20 on our 
mortgage isn’t inflation at alL 
It's the reduction of inflation. 

“You mean it's not a rise in 
our outgoings?” gasps Mr 
Jones. 

“No, dear. Not as such. 
Just a sort of mirage. The 
inverted early swirl of a J- 
Curve. A blip. I explained 
this to our bank-manager, but 
he said something rather rude 
in reply.” 

One cannot dispute Mrs 
Thatcher’s logic. Her point, 
surely, is that price-rises are 
one thing, inflation is 
another. And it may be 
necessary to raise prices in 
order to reduce inflation. As 
this Parliament progresses 
and (say) baked-beans or 
petrol cost more, they too can 
be subtracted from the RPL 

But back to the present 
Thursday’s Questions to the 
Agriculture Minister. 

Ballet was not directly 
mentioned in the discussion 
that Mr MacGregor led, but 
he can hardly be unaware that 
the two most subsidized 
groups to Britain are formers 
and ballet-dancers. Govern¬ 
ment has recently announced 
a 31 percent increase in the 
Arts Council Grant, much of 
it destined for ballet-dancers. 

Now the problem with 
formers, just like ballet-danc¬ 
ers is that they cannot be 
privatized as they are already 
private. And formers are 
accustomed to a standard of 
living whose maintenance re¬ 
quires them to grow more 
food than we can eat To keep 
their income up the authori¬ 
ties used to buy and stockpile 
agricultural produce, but 
these rotting heaps caused 
hurtful articles to be written 
in the less thoughful sections 
of the Press; so the Govern¬ 

ment's new idea i$ 
aside”. The thought is to pay 
formers for nut growing 
things. The idea is that a 
Ministry Official asks the I 
former how much barley he ■ 
was planning to grow. “35 
tonnes" says the fanner. 

“Well, HI tell you what" 
says the Official. “Don't 
bother. And the Government 
will give you £4.000.” 

Disarmingly simple, the 
idea has application in al¬ 
most every area of the econ¬ 
omy: But today we shall look 
at ballet Your skctchwriter 
knows less about this as he 
never represented a ballet- 
dancing constituency: but the 
subsidies are huge: and bow 
many ballet-dancers do you 
know? Exactly. Per-dancer 
the figure must be enormous. 

To find out more. I went to 
a toilet recently, in the 
Provinces. The auditorium 
was half-empty. In other 
words, supply of ballet in the 
Provinces exceeds the de¬ 
mand for it we have a ballet- 
surplus, along with the 
cheese-mountain that was 
mentioned on Thursday. 

You will have anticipated 
our recommendation: a “Set- j 
aside" scheme for the Aits- | 
Council, toa Ballet-dancers 
should be asked how many I 
ballets they intend to per- I 
form. Then, they would be | 
offered a generous sum not to \ 
perform them. 

This way. Britain would | 
still be cultured because we 
would still have ballet-danc¬ 
ers. We would still be rustic 
because we would still have 
farmers. But there would be 
no more dancing, or agri¬ 
culture, than the public could 
bear. 

Yet it is painful to think of 
the sheer boredom for form¬ 
ers and dancers of having to 
stay at home, pan of the 
Dependency Culture. So 
here’s a final refinement: 
require the ballet-dancers to 
form and the formers to 
dance. This would not result 
in the resurgence of ballet or 
barley as neither would have 
the remotest ability in the 
others* field. Nothing would 
be produced. 

And how to ensure that 
Farmer Giles dons his tights, 
and Nureyev mounts the 
muck-spreader?This is where 
Mr Douglas Hurd’s marvel¬ 
lous electronic tagging comes 
in! Tune up your fiddles, 
farmers, 10 the Dance of the 
Sugar Beet Fairy. 

Matthew Parris 
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Extradition conflict 
j Ctratinned from page 1 

dited, he would not get a fair 
trial. 

Yesterday, Mrs Thatcher 
defended the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service against allega¬ 
tions that through issuing 
defective warrants it was 
responsible for the failure to 
secure Father Ryan's arrest 

She said it was five days 
since the documents had been 
sent to Dublin and no ques¬ 
tion had been raised about 
them meeting the require¬ 
ments of Irish law. 

Mr Haughey left Dublin for 
the Rhodes summit buoyed by 

the wide support he has y 
received from opposition A V 
leaders on the Ryan affair. | r: 
Irish government officials ; £• 
made no secret of their plea- <r 
sure at the embarrassment :• _' 
caused to Britain after revela- 
tions that the original extra- 
dition warrants were flawed. 
They also believe that the 'r7 
Prime Minister’s attack on the \' 
Irish government has im- .w. 
proved Mr Haughey’s 
position. 

Sources in Dublin said Mr .i*...; 
Haughey would stand firm at 
his meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher. >■-. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,842 WEATHER ^ Eastern areas will be doll 
with rain, sleet or snow to 

the north. Central, western and northern areas will have 
misty start with fog and frost in the north. Outlook: Fog and 
frost in central and eastern areas and rain in west. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
MnOAttMhundar ri¬ 

al-.atetfcsn-snow 1 
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Mex’dria 
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Capo To 
CWsnce 
Chicago*. 
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21 70 f 
15 59 C 
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17 63 f 
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28 82 I 
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-3 27 an 
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4 39 r 
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21 70 S 
15 99 c 

0 32 sn 

MaWme 
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15 59 f 
18 64 I 
19 66 r 

19 66 9 
19 66 5 
24 75 c 
7 45 r 
6 43 I 

-12 10 sn 
7 45 c 

25 77 c 
16 61 r 

Scaiboio 
BridOngton 
Hunstanton 
Cramer 

Sun Rain 
torn Id 

Mn Bln 
In C F 
.65 7 45 
.59 8 46 
44 10 SO 

04 .62 11 62 
0.5 .42 11 52 

Cb’cborch 12 54 

WORD-WATCHING 

10 50 C 
-1 30 C 
18 81 f 

7 45 r 

ACROSS 
I He may take steps to execute 

certain measures (6k 
5 Tolerated boy endlessly seen 

around Scouts rally (8). 
9 Tape is sometimes so attractive 

18). 

25 Possibly saw a youth leader 
entertain outside (6). 

20 Tiny amphibian owned by this 
compiler, say? (6). 

11 Fee paid by a stock buyer to 
learn music (8). 

12 Way to limit pain? Tt*s in the bag 
(6). 

13 Shell a Continental state held by 
evil characters (8). 

15 Front spaces for trebles (4). 
17 Kiss hastily and have a nibble 

(4). 
19 Involuntary responses of a 

Welshman having cable in¬ 
stalled (8). 

20 Move right out of corridor into 
the kiicben (6k. 

21 Un pitying woman? Not so (8). 
22 Joiner employed in cabinei- 

making (6k 
23 Bishop once said to be unortho¬ 

dox (8). 
24 Father’s attempts at making 

cakes (8). 

DOWN 
2 Two articles about the 

Commanding Officer’s tropical 
snake (8). 

3 Interpret study as half-genuine 
(8). 

4 Able to recall things about wine 
I've accumulated (9). 

5 Versatile businessman known 
for his knavery? (4.2,3.6k 

6 Army unit ordered to capture oil 
installation (7). 

7 Harsh time to obtain dietary fi¬ 
lm (8). 

8 An outstanding contribution to 
a snail's good looks! (3-5). 

14 Irritating new tax that's dividing 
you from the French (9). 

15 Pigs half cooked in this vessel 
(8). 

16 Monocular giants producing 
work in recurrent series (8). 

17 Show curiosity about least un¬ 
common old instrument (8). 

18 One at the wheel giving firm 
to lover (8). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

RUELLE 
l A type of spar 
b. A heartless beauty 
c. Space between bed and wall 
BURKA 
a. A non-payer of WIs 
b. An enveloping garment 
c. An Assamese soldier 
TRIONES 
a. Sample dothes for fitting 
b. Novices 
c. Seven stars 
GUE 
a. A primitive violin 
b. The common crane 
c. Gas Under Electricity 

DBbiOvnfc 14 57 c 
Fare IB 64 f IB 64 f 
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Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
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Vienna 
Warsaw 
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a figures 
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9 48 c 
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5 41 c 
17 83 r 
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Botnar R 
Sauthaaa 
Sundown 
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Poote 
Swenage 
Weymouth 
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Torquay 
Penzance 

34 .47 11 52 
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25 .73 12 54 
0.7 .46 12 54 
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M 27 12 54 
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MANCHESTER HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 8C(46F); 

■ - 93 9 48 
0.1 1.07 9 48 

NqWnghara 

SS&y 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
A Vietnam 
Fsfcdstemulr 
Kintos* 

- .77 8 48 
- K3 8 48 

- .69 10 50 
• 24 11 62 
- .45 10 50 

3-5 .40 12 54 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 

Weather 
Aviemore, 
Tynemouth. 
sunshine: Dorset. 59 hr. 

temp: London ». - 
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highest ratoWt 
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Stornoway 
Tina 
Wtck 

.84 6 43 

.15 5 41 

.74 6 43 

.04 6 43 
- 5 41 

-82 8 46 
.04 7 45 
21 7 4$ 

London 424 pm to 7.17 an 
Bristol 4.34 pm to 720 am 
Etfrdxsgh 4.13pm to 7.53 am 
Manchester 4.23 pm to 7.35 am 
Penzance 452 pm to 7.32 am 

TOWER BRIDGE 
Tower Bndge wd be Bttsd at 1 lam today: 

YESTERDAY 

- .06 7 45 
These are Wedoosde/a Mgurw 

are brunt THE POUND 

HIGH TIDES 

Temperatures at midday yesterday; c.doud; t. 
.lair; r. rem; s. sun. 

c F C F 
Bertas! 6 43 c Guernsey TO 50 c 
B*naghaai 5 41 d Inverness 3 37 c 
Blackpool 5 41 c Jersey n 52 i 
Bristol 6 46 c London 8 46 e 
CtedW 9 48 c M’nehstsr 5 41 c 
Edinburgh 5 41 c Newcastle 4 39 s! 
Glasgow 5 41 c ITrMsway 7 45 c 

(~ LONDON ~) pCJj 
Yesterday; Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 8C(46Fh * 
nwi 6 pm to 6 am, 6C(43f). HumxfityiBpm. 88 1 \ . 
per owu. Rain: 24hr lo 6 pm. 0.77la Sum 24 hr •• > 
10 6 pm, nIL Bar, mean sea level,6pm. 1003J 
mfiWars, rising. 
1.000 mSBPars=2953te. 

Sunrises: SonsetK 
7.46 am 3.54 pm 
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Answers on page 22 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avanmndti 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,841 

Concise crossword, pnge 22 
19 Creature only existing originally 

in three rivers? (3-4). 
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SE inquiry 
into Avdel 
dealings 

Dealings in shares in Avdel 
the fastenings company, are 
being investigated by the 
surveillance division of the 
Siock Exchange. 

The inquiry centres on deal¬ 
ing before and after the 
announcement of a hostile bid 
by the US-based Banner In¬ 
dustries at the end of October. 
Talks between Avdel and the 
exchange's insider H Rating 
squad rave been taking place 
for several days. Avdel. for¬ 
merly Newman Industries, is 
strongly fighting the £102 
million bid and has taken 
action to uncover the bene¬ 
ficial owners of varioos 
shareholdings. 

BPB rise 
Shares in BPB, the plaster¬ 
board producer, fell 19p to 
220p as the group revealed 
pre-tax profits of £104.1 mil¬ 
lion for the six months to end- 
September, up 14.5 per cent 
but at the lower end of City 
forecasts. The interim divi¬ 
dend is raised by 0.75p to 
3.75p. Tempos, page 26 

Next warning 
Next, the high street clothing 
retailer, saw its shares fall 23p 
to 133p after Mr George 
Davies, the chairman, issued a 
warning of lower profits 

Comment, page 27 

STOCK MARKETS 

New York 
Dow Jones_2104.55 (-9.96)* 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average. 29541.46 (-37.44) 
Kong Kong: 
Hang Seng -.. 2668.03 (+8.73) 
Amsterdam: Gen_ 273.4 (-0.6) 
Sydne^AO.- 1456.5 (-15.0) 

Commerzbank_1591-2 (+8.7) 
Brussels: 
General-- 5355.7 (-6.0) 
Paris: CAC -392.3 (+1.4) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_511.9 (+1.6) 
London: 
FT.-A All-Share 925.68 (-7.80) 
FT.- “500" .«... 1004.68 (-8-70) 
FT. Gold Mines _179.0 (+0.6) 
FT. Fixed interest..... 97.10 (-0.09) 
FT. Govt Secs ... 86.97 (-0.06) 

Steel ‘scrapes 
home’as 

Betacom flops 
By David Brewerton and Cliff Fettham 

Recent Issues 
Closing prices 

Page 28 
Page 32 

As application lists close 
for the £2.5 billion British 
Steel issue at 10am today, 
the Stock Exchange will 
be told that the £25 
million flotation of the 
Betacom telephone busi¬ 
ness has been torpedoed 
by the market collapse. 

But Mr Paul Richards, of 
Samuel Montagu, the mer¬ 
chant bank advising the Gov¬ 
ernment on the Steel sell-ofl 
said last night be was con¬ 
fident the issue of 2 billion 
shares would be fully sub¬ 
scribed. 

A late flurry of applications, 
took the number of individual 
backers of the Steel issue to 
more than 400,000 and the 
bankers were confident that 
the public portion of the issue 
— 23 per cent of the shares — 
would be oversubscribed. 

Institutions will not be 
putting in their applications 
until this morning, but in the 
City most leading analysts 
were predicting that the issue 
as a whole would “scrape 
home.” 

Mr Peter Deighton of Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell predicted the 
issue would be fiiUy sub¬ 
scribed and that the shares 
would go to a premium when 
dealings start on Monday. 

One of the most difficult 
areas of demand for the 
bankers to judge is the level of 
overseas interest, particularly 
in view of the strength of 
sterling against the mark. 

Mr Malcolm Roberts of 
Fleming Montagu Stanley said 
there would be overseas in- ■ 
terest but not the “Japanese 
walT that people were talking 
about 

Analysts have been united j 

in the view, since the market 
collapsed last week, that the 
“stags” seeking a quick profit 
would stay away, but that the 
high yield on the shares would 
encourage serious investors. 
Mr Deighton said this should 
ensure people receive the 
allocations they request 

By yesterday afternoon, 
• 265,000 of the 400,000 public 

Comment_27 

applications had been pro¬ 
cessed. amounting to 335 
million shares. The issue is 
fully underwritten. 

In what could be viewed as 
a bad omen, however, about 
40 per cent of the Betacom 
issue, it is understood, has 
been left with the under¬ 
writers. 

One of the advisers in¬ 
volved in the Betacom issue 
said: “It is very disappointing. 
We priced the issue before the 
stock market took its second 
lurch following the trade fig¬ 
ures. We knew we were com¬ 
ing to the market at the same 
time as British Steel but at 

P 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Cussins. 300p (+12p) 
Estates A Agency .300p (+20p) 
BOC.  >.405p(+8p) 
Scon A Robertson.260p (+15p) 

FALLS: 
Bejam.. l69Vip(-1Bp) 
Body Shop ..- 542%p(-12p) 
Burton..171 p (-top) 
Elam...166‘Ap i-l7p) 
Next.--  136p i-20p) 
Woolworth --  245p(-10p) 
Cray Electronics.166Kp (-34p) 
Suter..215p (-13p) 
Siebe..  366p(-i0p) 
Eurotunnel Units -_43lp(-17pj 
Rothmans ‘B’_427%p (-10p) 
Nat West..534p(-10p) 
Berkeley Group ..231 ftp (-I0pj 

General Cinema sale boosts 
hopes of bid for Cadbury 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Bargains..20818 
SEAQ Volume___467.1m 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 13% 
3-month Interbank 13Ji6-13K% 
3-month eligible bUtel^'v-iett* 
buying rate 
US: Prime Rate 10!*% 
Federal Funds 8'n%" 
3-month Treasury Bids-7.82-7.80%* 
30-year bonds 99ft-99*ie* 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
E: ST.8535 
£: DM3.2075 
E SwFr2.6894 
£: FFr10.9542 
£: Yen225.11 
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ECU £0.64775 

New Yoric 
£$1.8535* 
S: DM1.7327* 
S: SwFrl.4522* 
$: FFr5.9180* 
S: Yenl21.57* 
S: Indexg2£ 
SDR £n/a 

General Cinema Corporation, 
the United States drinks bot¬ 
tler with 183 per cent of 
Cadbury Schweppes, is plan¬ 
ning to sell off its soft drinks 
bottling business to Pepsicc 
for $ 1.5 billion (£809 million). 

The news instantly sent 
Cadbury shares soaring in 
London to 355p, up I6p. But 
it is not an immediate cash 
deal as PepsiCo is planning to 
pay in long-term bearer in¬ 
terest shares. Consequently 
Cadbury shares came back to 
endat345p. 

However, if a bid were 
eventually mounted, analysts 
suggested it would probably be 
in the region of £5 to £6 a 
share. This would value the 

group at tip to £3.6 billion and 
would reflect a premium for 
Cadbury’s well-known brands 
that include Wispa and Creme 
Effis. 

General Cinema said later it 
had “no specific plans” for the 
proceeds of the projected sale 
but this statement is in itself 
unlikely to dampen specular 
tion about its intentions on 
Cadbury. 

General Cinema has never 
made secret its target of 
owning the British confec¬ 
tionery and soft drinks com¬ 
pany. 

But General Cinema is 
faced in Cadbury with a 
business three times its own 
size and there had been 

increasing doubts that it could 
go to a full bid. What seemed 
increasingly likely was that it 
would pass its stake to some¬ 
body else with the financial 
muscle to make such a move. 

There has been speculation 
that Hershey Foods Corpora¬ 
tion, the US confectionery 
group, could figure in a break¬ 
up bid for Cadbury. The 
suggestion was that Hershey 
would join forces with Brit¬ 
ain's Grand Metropolitan. 

Genera] Cinema’s amb¬ 
itions to seize Cadbury were 
jolted in July by Cadbury’s 
sale of its confectionery manu¬ 
facturing operations in the US 
to Hershey in a franchising 
deal worth £173 million. 

Property values lift MEPC 
GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM 5425.50 pm-5424.75 
dose $423.00-423.50 (£2 
228.75) 
New Yoric 
Gomex $423.00-423.50* 

50 (£22845- 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Jan) pm SI 4£5btf (514.02) 
* Denotes latest trading price 
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By Cliff Fettham 

MEPC, the £3 trillion property 
company, unveiled the bene¬ 
fits of the boom in values 
yesterday when it reported an 
increase in assets per share last 
year of 36.4 per cent to 727p. 

But the performance failed 
to satisfy some of the more 
ambitious expectations in the 
stock market and the shares 
eased 1 lp to 558p. 

The company, ran by Sir 
Christopher Bienson, matte 
pre-tax profits of £104.8 mfl- 
Oon against £802 million in 

the previous 12 months, a rise 
of 31 percent 

Earnings per share rose by 
15 per cent to 22p while 
shareholders collect a final 
dividend of Up, making a 
total for the year of 14.5p, up 
from 13p previously. 

MEPC included a contribu¬ 
tion for the first time from 
Oldham Estate Company, 
owner of the Centre Point 
building in the West End of 
London, cow fully let for the 
first time. MEPC said its 
development programme to¬ 

talled £12 billion, consisting 
of nearly 3.5 million sq ft of 
accommodation. 

Property assets owned by 
the group now exceed £3 
billion, a rise of 29 per cent. 
The balance of the portfolio 
also shows a shift because of 
the rapid rise in the value of 
British assets, which now ac¬ 
count for 80 per cent of the 
total, against 76 percent a year 
ago. British properties rose in 
value by 33 per cent during the 
year, mainly in the West End 
ofLondon. 

Spoonfuls build up to £120m at Tate 
PETER TRIEVNOR 

least the Government prob¬ 
ably had some idea of what the 
figures would be like before 
deciding on a price. We didn’t 
have that advantage.” 

When the final details 
emerge today, they are likely 
to show that of the 20 Beta- 
corn million shares being sold 
at 82p each only 60 per cent 
were subscribed. At the time 
tbe price was pitched most 
observers thought it rep¬ 
resented fair value for a com¬ 
pany offering good growth 
prospects. 

Betacom was part of Can¬ 
non Street Investments, which 
will own 29.9 per cent of the 
business after flotation. 

Mr Brian Korel the Beta¬ 
com finance director, said: 
“The market seems to be very 
nervous at the moment It is 
disappointing but it is one of 
those things. 1 don’t think you 
can say that we should have 
avoided coming to tbe market 
at the same time as British 
Steel. 

“Other companies have 
floated alongside big pri¬ 
vatization issues and been 
heavily oversubscribed. But 
our company remains sound 
and we will do okay.” 

The issue suffered further 
embarrassment, it emerged, 
after an advertisement giving 
details of the prospectus in¬ 
advertently advised investors 
that they had until December 
7 to submit their applications. 

Mr John Gregory-of Mo 
Caughan Dyson Capel Cure, 
the broker handling the issue, 
sai± “I doubt whether this 
had much effect on the remit 
because most serious punters 
would have used the proper 
prospectus which gave the 
correct dates.” 

Tate & Lyle, which last year made two 
large acquisitions in the US—Staley and 
Amstar—while consolidating its position 
in Europe by increasing its stake in 
Cereal Science & Technology, crowned 
its achievements by prododng pretax 
profits op 30 per cent to £120 mfllkut. 
Tbe results, which were ahead of market 

expectations, were helped by a strong 
performance in the British sugar market, 
sugar trading and Tate’s service busin¬ 
esses. 

Mr Nefl Shaw, the chairman of Tate, 
(pictured) said tbar the company's geo¬ 
graphical balance had shifted towards 
North America, where 59 per cent of the 

group's assets are now employed. Turn¬ 
over rose 23 per cent to £2.1 billion, and 
fully diluted earnings per share were up 
24 per cent to 88.6p. The full year 
dividend is 29J>p net, an increase of 133 
per cent. Tate & Lyle is proposing to split 
each of its £1 shares into four new shares 
of 25p each. Tempos, page 26 

Rate rises 
‘have yet 
to work’ 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The pound paused for breath 
yesterday, following its sharp 
rise of the past few days, as 
figures were published sugg¬ 
esting that high interest rales 
have not yet had a cooling 
effect on the economy. 

Dealers said Britain's 13 per 
cent base rate level continued 
to make sterling attractive, but 
the markets were also aware of 
the Chancellor’s wish not to 
see the pound sharply higher. 

The pound rose by a third of 
a cent to $1.8535 but eased by 
half a pfennig to DM32075. 
The sterling index was un¬ 
changed at 78.3. 

Figures from tbe Bank of, 
England, in its weekly return, , 
suggested that activity in the | 
economy remained buoyant 
in November. 

They further indicated the 
narrow measure of the money 
supply. M0, was 7.8 per cent 
up on a year earlier in Novem¬ 
ber, a slight acceleration from 
the 7.7 per cent rate recorded 
in October. 

MO, which is targeted 
within a I to 5 percent range, , 
moves closely in line with 
retail sales, and the figures ! 
would indicate that a strong 
pace of activity has been 
maintained. 

In the money markets, a 
gloomy mood persisted, with 
fears that base rates may have 
to rise to 14 per cent in the 
coming weeks. 

A new forecast publication 
from Chase Manhattan Sec¬ 
urities, The UK Economy: An 
Investor's Perspective, predicts 
that 13-14*per cent base rates 
will have to be maintained for 
up to six months to slow the 
economy and that inflation 
will hit 8 per cent next year. 

Murdoch launches attack 
on Collins management 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief 
executive of News Inter¬ 
national has strongly criti¬ 
cized the recent management 
performance of William Col¬ 
lins in NTs formal offer for the 
Glasgow publishing group. 

In a letter to Collins 
shareholders, Mr Murdoch 
says NI has supported Collins 
since 1981, when it first 
acquired a 41 per cent holding 
in the voting shares, but now 
feels that “Collins requires 
stronger direction.” 

“During the current year, 
eight key executives have left 
Collins, staff morale has suf¬ 
fered and profits in Collins' 
core businesses have declin¬ 
ed,” Mr Murdoch says. “In 
addition, Collins has failed to 

By Our Financial Staff 

exploit to any great extent the 
great potential offered by the 
Harper & Row acquisition.” 

Collins bought half of 
Harper & Row from News 
America, the American sub¬ 
sidiary of NTs parent. The 
News Corporation, in Septem¬ 
ber last year. “However, Col¬ 
lins has failed to take full ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunities 
offered by the relationship' 
with Harper & Row, even re¬ 
fusing to distribute and sell its 
titles in the UK.” 

Mr Ian Chapman, Collins’ 
chairman, said: “This attack 
on management is manufactu¬ 
red for the purpose of the bid 
and is completely inconsistent 
with what has gone before.” 

Mr Murdoch says NI would 

like to take action to streng¬ 
then management but felt ob¬ 
liged to make offers to outside 
shareholders “before taking 
the appropriate steps to imple¬ 
ment the changes required.” 

Mr Chapman responded 
that shareholders should not 
be worried about any threat of 
a proxy fight by NI. “We 
should see that off,” he said. 

Mr Chapman said: “This is 
a cheap bid aimed at bouncing 
shareholders.” 

Bui Miss Sonia Land, a 
director of NI. and formerly 
finance director of Collins, 
said: “We believe the market 
has not focused on the size 
and strength of our existing 
holding. We see no reason to 
pay a high bid premium.” 

This announcement appears os a matter ef nmd mify. 

Group of Companies 

m Carroll Industries Corporation pic 

■ £30,000,000 

Secured Medium Term Loan 
carrying a fixed rate of interest 

British companies may be sold to pay for acquisition 

0898 141 141 
• Market news on Stock- 
watch yesterday included: 
Fears over the British 
Steel flotation saw the 
market slip. Shares to 
slide included MEPC 
(01081). down 12p after 
results, Land Securities 
(01417), down 13p. and 
Asda Properties (01403), 
down 2p. Largest mover 
was Cray Electronics 
(01538), which lost 36p 
on a profits downgrading 
by a broker. Scott and 
Robertson (03222) put on 
IQp after a disposal. 
• Recent additions 
include: Parkfield Group 
Preference 03503; BTR 
Warrants 03508. 
• Calls charged 5p for 8 
seconds peak. 12 seconds 
off peak inc. VAT. 

****** 

KKR wins the hard fight for Nabisco ■ 
Arranged by 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Tbe successful offer of about $25 billion 
(£13.49 billion) which won tbe battle for 
RJR Nabisco is expected to spark off 
another bidding war as Kohlbeig, 
Kravis, Roberts begins dismantling the 
huge tobacco and food company to pay 
for its record acquisition. Several British 
companies could be auctioned off 

This was seen by Wall Street analysts 
as one of the more immediate results of 
the marathon contest for Nabisco, which 
broke all the rules of the takeover game. 

The huge amount of debt that will be 
taken on by Nabisco — larger than the- 
combined national debt of six develop¬ 
ing countries — will be the focus of a 
Congressional inquiry. Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen, tbe powerful chairman of the 
finance committee, said yesterday that 
he will launch an investigation when the 
Congress convenes in January. 

It was unclear whetho1 the losers in the 
bizarre battle for ihe I9th largest US 
corporation will accept their defeat 
There was speculation that the losing 
management group, lead by Mr F Ross 
Johnson, the president, would challenge 
the outcome m court The management 

Maxwell Communication Corporation, 
which acquired Macmillan, the US 
publishing group for $2J> billion (£1.4 
billion) last month, is selling four 
subsidiaries to KKR for $400 million. 
The businesses are Macmillan Book 
Clubs,' Gryphon Editions and lntepec 
'Publishings, and Webb Pnblisbing, 
Maxwell's agricultural magazine unit 

group, which included the participation 
of Sheaison Lehman Hutton and Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, could also launch a 
hostile bid for the company, but analysts 
said that this was unlikely given the huge 
sums involved. 

Mr Johnson, who refused to comment 
on the speculation, was said to be 
extremely bitter that the independent 
group of directors accepted KKR's $109 
a share offer over the last-minute bid by 
his group which was higher, in the $ 112 a 
share or $25.76 billion range. 

What is certain is that large pans of 
Nabisco will have to be sold off after the 
conclusion of the takeover. This is likely 
to have for-reaching effects on the 
regulation and scope of corporate buys. 

KKR, one of the biggest LBO specialists 
on Wall Stmt, could either deride to sell 
off the company’s tobacco operations, 
which have been valued at $15.7 billion, 
or to begin dismantling the food opera¬ 
tions which include 13 units in Britain. 
Spinning off tbe tobacco operations for 
Si5.7 billion would in itself be tbe 
second largest corporate sale ever. 

The vast Nabisco brand operation 
encompasses in Britain well-established 
companies, including Huntley & Palmer 
biscuits, Jacob's Club Countline, 
Shreddies Cereal Smiths crisps and 
snack poroducts. Walkers Crisps Snack 
Products, Hovis Crackers. 

Much controversy remained in the 
aftermath of KKR’s successful offer, 
notably the circumstances under which 
the independent group of Nabisco 
directors weighed bids by the three 
competiting groups. 

Mr Dennis Hersch, a lawyer for the 
management group, said that he was 
“very suspicous about the methadology 
of their valuation." Others involved in 
the marathon sessions, said that the 
directors selected KKR for largely non- , 
financial reasons. 

Bitter battle, page 28 i 
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.BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Float values Metro 
Radio at £ 10.4m 
Metro Radio Group, which operates Metro Radio on 
Tyneside and TFM Radio in Cleveland, the only two 
independent local radio franchises in the North East of 
England, wflf be vaiaed at £10.4 million when It is floated on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 

County Natwest is placing 1,318,181 new shares at 11 Op — 
192 per cent of its increased share capital. Pre-tax profits 
hipped £l million in the year to end-September (£573,000) on 
turnover of £5.4 million (£44 million). Earnings per share 
rose 63 per cent to 84p. Dealings start on December 8 and net 
proceeds of the placing will be about £1.75 million. 

Expansion 
at Early’s 
Early’s of Witney, a blanket 
maker, is expanding in the 
north of England by baying 
John Cockroft and Sons of 
Todmorden, West York¬ 
shire, for £526,000 in cash. 
Cockroft, which lost £30,000 
on sales of £3.5 million in 
1987, makes woven fabrics 
for industrial and wholesale 
outlets and sells to the 
Ministry of Defence. 

HK venture 
for Thom 
Thorn EMI is planning to 
boost its lighting business 
throughout the Far East via 
a joint venture in Hong Kong 
with Jardine Engineering. 
The partners win each own 
half of Thorn Lighting 
(Hong Kong), which will nse 
Thom light-fitting designs 
and technology. It plans to 
manufacture for the local 
market and also export. 

URS slumps into loss 
URS International, the USM-q noted American project 
management and design group, showed a pre-tax loss of 
$892,000 (£481,000) on revenue of $43 million in the first 
half of 1988 compared with a profit of $840,000 on revenue of 
$53 million last year. No management fee has been charged 
compared with $304,000 a year ago. 

The company blames delays in starting several of its 
contracts. Delays continued in the third quarter. Since then, 
there have been several starts, but second-half profits will not 
absorb earlier losses. 

Spirax-Sarco Parys project 
acquisition ‘on schedule’ 
Spirax-Sarco Engineering is 
to spend Can$11.6 million 
(£53 million) in cash baying 
the Toronto business of 
Erwel, which makes a range 
of steam speciality products 
i ad tiding steam traps and 
strainers. The assets pro¬ 
duced tradina nrofits of Css 
$400,000 in fee!2 months to 
end Jane. 

Anglesey Mining, which 
raised £5.6 million is shares 
to finance its Parys Moun¬ 
tain project in North Wales, 
said it has invested £43 
million so far in working 
capital and the project is on 
schedule and within budget 
Shareholders' funds were £6 
million at the end of the half 
year to end-September. 

United Industries up 
United Industries, the precision springs manufacturer, 
showed an increase in pre-tax profits for the six months to 
end-September from £861,000 to £1.25 million. Turnover was 
□p from £1530 million to £1931 million, with earnings per 
share edging up from 242p to 231p. An interim dividend of 
12p (03p) is declared. 

Mr John Co wen, the chairman, said the three loss-making 
companies are now profitable and the group has produced 
good results, entering the second half with strong order 
books. The directors look to the future with confidence. 

( TEMPUS J 

Tate & Lyle hopes for a sweeter year 
w ~ __ «tw» rare 

After last year's hectic activ¬ 
ity, when acquisitions were 
followed by disposals and new 
share issues, Tate & Lyle 
shareholders may need to 
raise their sugar level. They 
may also wonder whether they 
may be called on far farther 
capital: interest costs have 
soared and gearing has risen to 
115 per cent of equity. 

Any doubts, however, that 
Mr Neil Shaw, the chairman, 
may not be folly in control, 
will be dispelled by the fall- 
year results. Pre-tax profits of 
£120 million, up 30 per cent, 
exceeded the market’s expect¬ 
ations, and was achieved de¬ 
spite very difficult conditions 
in the US. 

An enormous US beet har¬ 
vest in 1987 resulted in an 
oversupply of sugar in the 
North-eastern stares, putting 
severe pressure on prices and 
creating excess cane refining 
capacity on the eastern sea- 

caparity. Much still depends 
on the outcome of the quar¬ 
terly price negotiations with 
the main users of cereal 
sweeteners — Coca-Cola and 
other soft drinks manufac¬ 
turers - but prices are ex¬ 
pected to remain firm. 

The British profit recovery 
is also continuing and this 
year's results will be flattered 
by a one-off £83 million 
payment following the EECs 
cane sugar inquiry in the 
summer. 

This year will be a year of 
consolidation in which Tate 
hopes to reduce its gearing to 
about 80 per cent Mr David 
Lang, analyst at the stock¬ 
broker Henderson Crosth- 
waite, expects Tate & Lyle to 
make £170 million this year. 
The prospective multiple, a 
shade under nine, reflects the 
risks, and makes little al¬ 
lowance for the group's 
potential. 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 450 

400 
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in 3i, the venture capital 
institution. There will also be 
a further drag on profits from 
the introduction of an in¬ 
terest-bearing current acc¬ 
ount. although probably no 
more than the other clcarcrs 
will also suffer. 

This suggests n somewhat 
unexciting pre-tax profit of 
about £325 million for 1989. 
With the current yield at 
about 53 per cent — rather 
below most of the rest of the 
sector — and a p/c of 5.4. 
Royal Bank’s shares are un¬ 
likely to cause much of a 
sensation this year. 

BPB 

board, causing losses at Tate's vjA,T i 
Refined Sugar subsidiary. Asa IvOVcll Jj£LIliC OI 
result Tate's US profits ... 
slumped from £13.7 million to 
£3.9 million. 

■Tate now seems poised to 
benefit from an upsurge in US 
profitability this year. While 
the US drought appeared to 
have little effect on com 
supplies for cereal sweeteners, 
1988 beet production was 
down compared with the pre¬ 
vious year's record crop and 
this wiil firm the sugar market 
this year. 

Cereal sweeteners also look 
strongly positioned now that 
demand has caught up with 

Scotland 
Royal Bank of Scotland's 
shares had to take a dive after 
the annual results. Having 
outperformed the market by 
about 12 per cent during the 
last three weeks, the price was 
beginning to look overdone 
and yesterday's IQp fall to 
355p was already on the cards. 

But it does not mean that 
the bank's results were inad¬ 
equate. They were above most 
expectations and the 18 per 
cent dividend rise was a 

pleasant surprise. The in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profit, even 
when one-off contributions 
are stripped out. was some 
way above most of its compet¬ 
itors. This shows that Royal 
Bank is one of the fittest 
banking operations in Britain. 

The rather poor asset qual¬ 
ity of a few years ago has been 
redressed, to the extent that 
the bank made a further28 per 
cent reduction in normal bad 
debt provisions. Assets have 
been growing rapidly but 
mostly in relatively uncon- 
tentious areas such as mort¬ 
gages. which shot up by £500 
million. 

The capital position is 
comfortable even after the 
recent spending on its over¬ 
seas ambitions. Royal is con¬ 
fident that a rights issue is not 

necessary in the foreseeable 
future. 

Meanwhile, the group is 
building a credible overseas 
strategy through its link-ups in 
the US with Citizens and in 
Spain with Banco Santander. 
It is too early to say what 
benefits will flow through, 
particularly from the Spanish 
connection, but the strategy is 
as sensible as any other so far 
dreamed up by a bank looking 
towards the Continent. 

Royal Bank will have trou¬ 
ble matching the 1988 perfor¬ 
mance in the current year, 
though. The latest figures 
include several substantial 
one-off items such as the 
continued holiday from pen¬ 
sion fund contributions — 
worth £21 million - and a 
£73 million profit on its stake 

BPB Industries' abrupt plunge 
from grace comes at the end of 
an interim reporting season 
which has seen many of the 
big names in the building 
materials sector comfortably 
outpacing City forecasts. Pre¬ 
tax profits up 14.5 per cent to 
£104.1 million for the half- 
year to end-September came 
in at the bottom end of a range 
up to £115 million. 

The figures left the City in 
some disarray. Reduced fore¬ 
casts, as low as £200 million, 
for the current year would 
imply an unbelievably static 
performance in the second 
half against a year ago. But, 
clearly, there was some 
embarrassment among those 
analysts who had initially 
been looking as high as £240 
million. 

The powerhouse behind the 
profits improvement was, in¬ 

evitably, the core British 
plasterboard operation. BPB 
continues to enjoy a 95 per 
cent market share and rising 
volumes pushed earnings 20* 
25 per cent higher. 

The weak areas were 
France, hit by a price war in 
the laminated board market, 
and Canada, where the par¬ 
lous state of the north-east US 
housing market sent cheap 
supplies north of the border. 

Its command of the British 
market will in foiure be hit by 
the first deliveries in the next 
few months from the plant 
built by Knauf, the private 
West German operation, in 
Sittingboume. Kent, and by 
the long-awaited joint venture 
of Redland and CSR. 

Meanwhile, the company 
will remain vulnerable along 
with the rest of the building 
industry to any genera! turn¬ 
down. But yesterday's fall, of 
l9p to 220p, looks overdone. 
It leaves the shares changing 
hands at little more than 63 
times prospective earnings, on 
an achievable £210 million for 
the current year. 

BPB surprised the market 
this summer with a higher- 
than-expected final payout. 
Total dividends this year of 
10.5p, the top end of forecasts, 
would mean a yield of 6.3 per 
cent. And there is always the 
chance of a 1992-inspired bid 
from a European rival at¬ 
tracted by BPB's geographical 
spread Any further weakness 
— perhaps on bad housing 
figures — and investors should 
jump in. 

Erskine in 38% interim rise 
Erskine House, 
McGillivray’s business ma¬ 
chines group, had pre-tax 
profits up 38 per cent to £4.8 
million in the six months to 
end-September — before its 
largest purchase yet. Quest 
Group, the microcomputer 
distributor. 

The interim dividend is 
raised from 1.6p to 1.9p. 

Analysts are now looking 
for profits in the region of £15 
million for the current year, 
including a contribution of 
about £2 million from Quest 

July’s £25 million convert¬ 
ible preference share issue 

By Martin Waller 

Mr Brian depressed earnings per share 
growth to 5 per cent, to give 
8.7p. 

Mr McGillivray said invest¬ 
ment during the year, includ¬ 
ing hiring more sales staffs 
would mean the company 
might miss its 20 per cent 
growth target this year, but 
was still on course to achieve 
that in 1989-90. 

Despite pressure on mar¬ 
gins, the British business 
raised pre-tax profits by 28 per 
cent to £336 million. Profits 
from the US rose by £200,000 
to £1.59 million, held back by 
exchange rate movements. Brian McGflBvray: more staff 

Developing and managing 
property internationally 

is no gimmick 

It produces results 
SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS 1988 198? 

Sin SL’m increase 

Gross rents and other income 252.7 195.4 29.3 

Profit before taxation 104.8 80.2 30.7 

Taxation 32.2 25.8 

Profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders 69.8 53.5 30.5 

Earnings per share 22.0p I9.2p 14.6 

Net dividends per share 14.5p 13.Op 11.5 

Net asset value per share (diluted) 727p 533p 36.4 

Profit before Tax: Sm 104.8 Earnings per Share: 
Pence 

22.0 Net Asset Value 727 
per Share (diluted ) 
Pence 

1984 1985 1886 1987 1988 

MEPC pic. Brook House, 113 Park Lane, London W1Y 4AY 

Two ‘real ale’ launches 
lift Mansfield to £3.7 m 
A successful launch of two 
cask-conditioned “real ales” 
has helped Mansfield Brew¬ 
ery, the East Midlands brewer, 
to better-than-expected in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits, up 11 per 
cent at £3.7 million. 

Mansfield, whose £37.3 mil¬ 
lion turnover is down due to 
the sale of its Mandora soft 
drinks operation, attributes 
the higher profits to improved 
costs and efficiencies and 
increased beer volumes. Last 
year volume fell 5 percent but 
in the current first half it bas 
been running between 2 and 3 
per cent down. 

Mr Ron Kirk, group manag¬ 
ing director, said: "Now we 
are getting dose to growing 
beer volumes again. We are 
beginning to get improvement 
of maigins through costs and 
volumes.” 

Its new cask-conditioned 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

ales, Ridings and Old Bailey, licence by Charles Wells, the 
are now in about a quarter of Bedford brewer. Mansfield's 
the free houses being supplied own lager is Marksman, 
by Mansfield as it battles for 
this crudal growth market 
Ridings is selling mainly in the 
Hull, Humberside, area, but is 
also being progressively in¬ 
troduced in the Mansfield 
heartland of the Derbvshire- 
Nottinghamshire border. The 
drive into the free trade is 
aided by the deal with Cour¬ 
age to sell Foster’s lager. 

Operating profit in brewing 
and retailing is up 13.2 per 
cent but included for the first 
time are wholesaling profits of 
soft drinks which are now 
bought in. Finance charges fell 
by £820,000 mainly due to the 
soft drinks divestment 

One of the reasons for 
Mansfield's erratic perfor¬ 
mance in the past has been its 
relative weakness in lager, the 
growth sector in beer which 

Earnings per share were up 
10 per cent to 15.4p. There is 
an unchanged interim divi¬ 
dend of 235p. 

The Gty has marked up its 
expectations for the year to 
about £63 million pre-tax. 

growm sector in occt wuiui « .y,," . »v. 

5?™ iewoffaegpoup'sprofitability 
whose results are exported to 

national brewers. Mansfield is 
still at about 40 per cent 

But as well as Foster’s it is 
also selling Red Stripe, a pre¬ 
mium lager produced under 

continue to flow in, Mr Kirk is 
looking for more than £7 
million although he says much 
depends on "reasonable 
Christmas trading. 

Storehouse pays f 16m for 
French franchise operator 

By Onr Industrial Editor 

Sir Terence Conran’s troubled 
Storehouse group is paying 
about £ 16.4 million for Jacadi, 
a leading French franchise 
operator selling baby and 
children’s wear. It has pros¬ 
pects for growth outside 
France. 

A British trial is already 
planned for the concept which 
covers a similar age range to 
the Mothercare division of 
Storehouse. But it carries 
more exclusive ranges than 
Mothercare, with strongly in¬ 
dividual in-house designs and 
its prices are consequently 
about 20 per cent higher than 
Mothercare. 

Storehouse could even¬ 
tually be paying up to £45 
million in total for the Jacadi 
operation if the franchised 

Sir Terence: trials planned 

outlets are bought out as 
planned and if Jacadi is 
successful in expanding sub¬ 
stantially beyond its home 
market. 

The acquisition is subject to 
French government clearance. 

Jacadi has 268 outlets, 
mostly in France but with 11 
elsewhere, including the 
United States. Storehouse 
plans a West German trial for 
Jacadi as well as that planned 
for Britain. 

Storehouse is expected to 
operate Jacadi largely as a 
direct company operation al¬ 
though Storehouse is not a 
stranger to the franchise con¬ 
cept having nearly 100 outlets 
abroad for a number of its 
operations from BHS and 
Habitat to Mothercare and 
Richard Shops. 

The precise purchase price 
for Jacardi will depend on 
2988 profit levels. Jacadi’s 
2988 pre-tax profit is so far 
estimated at £1.8 million 
against £1.6 million the year 
before. Net assets were put at 
about £1.8 million in 1987. 

Erode in 
£8.5 m car 
parts sale 

Evode Group is selling its 
automotive spare parts busi¬ 
nesses to Evans Halshaw 
Holdings, the car dealer, for 
£8.5 million to concentrate on 
its speciality chemicals activ¬ 
ities. The operations being 
sold represent slightly more 
than _ half of Supra Group — 
acquired for £15 million in 
1987 — in turnover terms but 
less than half of its profits. 

Rate goes up 
The Mortgage Corporation is 
increasing its standard rate 
from 12.65 to 12.95 per cent. 
Mr Ray Pierce, an executive 
director, said “If interest rates 
stay at their current high level, 
then a further rise in mortgage 
rates in the New Year will be 
inevitable." 

Stake disposal 
Scott & Robertson is raising 
£750,000 by selling its half 
share in Foam Plus. 

Offer raised 
RTZ has increased its offer for 
Indal, the American group, to 
$298 million (£135 million). 

Merger plan 
Granges Exploration and 
Goldbeli Mines have agreed 
to merge. 

Price of platinum 
‘to average $565’ 

By Colin Narbrough 

The price of platinum will 
average about $565 (£304) an 
ounce next year, after $530 
this year, but will be well 
below the higher levels 
achieved recently in response 
to seasonal demand, accord¬ 
ing to Shearson Lehman 
Hutton's annual review of the 
world platinum industry. 

The metal was fixed at 
$610.50 an ounce in London 
yesterday. 

The review anticipates an 
extremely tight market with 

stock levels remaining low for 
the next two years, after which 
the situation should ease as 
higher growth in supply takes 
effect 

A spectacular rise in de¬ 
mand for platinum jewellery 
for the Far East, and very 
strong demand for car emis¬ 
sion control catalysts in 
Europe, was accompanied this 
year by heightened investor 
activity. Total supply rose to 
325 million ounces, up from 
3.21 million. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

ASHLEY GROUP (II mths) 
Pre-tax; £0.12m 
EPS: 0.61 (0.07}p 
GrvrniJ 

MONKS & CRANE (Intt 
Pro-tax: £1.22m(£1.01)m 
EPS: 4.4 (4.2)p 
Dftel.3 (L2)p 
RTTZ DESIGN GP (fat) 
Pre-tax: £0.65 (£0.47)m 
EPS: Actual 5.Op (-) 
One nil 

CASTINGS (fat) 
Pre-tax: £1.14 (£0.89)m 
EPS: 7.2 (5.61 )p 
One 1.75 (1.4)p 

DUNDEE & LON.INV. (Fin) 
(d.66)m 

EP& 9.02 (7.00) 
Div: 5.9 mkg 8X 

1987 pre-tax loss £0.04m. 
Negotiations are in progress 
to expand market snare and 
increase geographical coverage. 

Turnover £23.18m (£17.20m). 
Company continues to increase 
market penetration. 

sxpecti 
a dividend of 2p % 
share for year to March 31 .. 
Intended to be paid August 19® 

The company has continued to 
increase sales and profit 
over previous year. 

1987 dividend 4.4 
Net asset value 35b {: 
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Rates rise could mean hard 
line on pay, says Ferranti 

n_nsw n.ui_ 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 2 1988 FINANCE 

Ferranti International Signal, 
one of Britain's top electronics 
companies, yesterday admit¬ 
ted that the Chancellor's de¬ 
cision to raise interest rates 
could force it to take a tough 
line on pay claims — just what 
Mr Lawson had intended. 

The defence contractor said 
higher interest rates bad 
knocked £ I million from prof* 
its in the first half of the year 
and could cost it a further £1.5 
million during the second half. 

Sir Derek AJun-Jones, the 
chairman, said that the in¬ 
creased cost of borrowing 
coupled with the strength of 

By Cliff Fehham 

sterling was threatening the accept ] 
company's profitability in its time of 
important export markets. Ferrai 

“Higher-than-antidpated fore lax 
borrowings and the sharp the six i 
increase in interest rates Septeml 
worldwide have reduced anti- million 
cipated profitability," Sir The 

contribi 
Ferranti had been taking a level of 

close look at its costs and was newly-ai 
examining ways of keeping its Signal 
wage bill as low as possible, he Faming- 
added. group n 

He said: “You have to ny to 3.7p. 
make your overall costs rise as Ferrai 
little as possible.** But he said of new c 
employees were reluctant to order b< 

accept low wage offers at a 
time of rising inflation. 

Ferranti reported profits be¬ 
fore tax of £40.1 million for 
the six months to the end of 
September compared with £23 
million the year before. 

The results include a 
contribution at the operating 
level of £i8 million from the 
newly-acquired International 
Signal & Control Group. 
Earnings per share for the 
group rose by 5 per cent to 
3.7p. 

Ferranti won £600 million 
of new orders to boost its total 
order book to £1,600 million 

but is still waiting for a 
decision on whether it will be 
involved in the new European 
jet fighter project. Ferranti 
stands to gain £400 million of 
work on the aircraft’s radar 
systems. 

The company has recently 
won its first export order for 
one of a new range of sonar 
systems and secured other 
large contracts for naval sys¬ 
tems. Shareholders collect an 
interim dividend of 0.76p, a 
3.5 per cent increase on last 
year’s payout. In the stock 
market Ferranti shares fell 
2ftp to 93ftp. 

Royal Bank up 
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

The Royal Bank of Scotland do not back ron>p9n'K just 
reported a 57 per cent rise in because they are Scottish.” 
pre-tax profits for the year to The bank's profits were 
September 30, up from £197.2 helped to rise from £202 
million to £309.2 million after million to £270 million by a 28 
a strong performance by the per cent reduction in the 

57% to £309m 

clearing bank operation. 
At the same time, Mr 

Charles Winter, the chief exec¬ 
utive, said that be was ''be¬ 
mused'1 by the controversy 
caused by Sir Hector Taing, 
chairman of United Bisuits, 
who asked the bank three 

ordinary bad debt charge. 
Lending increased rapidly 
during the year, particularly 
on mortgages which rose by 
£500 million, with no substan¬ 
tial deterioration in lending 
margins. 

Mr Charles Winter, the 
weeks ago for a commitment chief executive, said the bank 
of loyalty in the event of a was introducing a new ac- 

•... 

hostile bid for the company. 
A meeting with Sir Hector 

had been arranged for next 

count "similar to one in which 
interest is paid on current 
accounts** early next year. 

Jit*:-. 
week but the bank had so far Although the extra cost of the 
given no commitment to UB. 
Mr Winter insisted that the 
bank would continue to treat 
all its customers equally. 

And Sir Michael Hemes, 
Royal Bank's chairman, add-' 
ed: "We do not subscribe to 
the idea that Scottish institu¬ 
tions should always support 
other Scottish institutions. We 

account would affect next 
year's profits, the aim was to 
stem the Glow of retail deposits 
to the building societies, Mr 
Winter said. 

Charterhouse, the merchant 
banking arm, showed a £4 
million fail in profits to £35 
million. 

Tempos, page 26 

Jefferson Smurfit 
in Cundell battle 

Ail customers to be treated alikg? Charles Whiter yesterday 

Bejam rebuff for 
Iceland sweetener 

By Rodney Hobson 

Jefferson Smurfit. the Irish 
company, has emerged as a 
third bidder for Cundell, the 
packaging group. It is making 
a £33.3 million offer through a 
subsidiary. 

Terms are 185p a share 
cash, with a loan note alter¬ 
native. Payment will be met 
from existing resources. Smur¬ 
fit already owns 355,000,1.97 
per cent, of Cundell shares. 

Cundell, which had recom¬ 
mended a merger with Ferry 
Pickering and rejected a bid by 
Crown Industrial, has switch¬ 
ed allegiances and is support¬ 
ing the Smurfit offer. 

Ferry Pickering’s paper 
offer, announced at the end of 
October, was worth about 
148p a share while Crown' 
came in with 160p in cash, 
valuing Cundell at £28.8 mil¬ 
lion, about £3 million above 
the Ferry Pickering offer. 

All three bidders are also in 
the packaging business. 

Jefferson Smurfifs offer is 
part of the creation of a 
European group of specialized 
companies. 

CundeO win continue to 
operate under its present 
management as a separate part 
of the Smurfit group. 

Iceland Frozen Foods last 
night offered a cash sweetener 
in a bid to win the support of 
Bejam for its £241 million 
takeover. But Bejam chair¬ 
man and main shareholder. 
Mr John Apthorp, was 
unimpressed. 

He said Iceland's offer of a 
partial cash alternative still 
made no sense. "1 and my 
family interest have no inten¬ 
tion of accepting the offer,** he 
said. 

Iceland, which has said its 
latest offer is final, has not 
raised its terms but introduced 
123p a share cash into its 

By Our City Staff 

)ds last package. Bejam shares slipped 
veetener 18p to 170p as the stock 
pport of market had been anticipating 
million a full cash alternative. The 

l chair- Iceland offer is now worth 
eholder. I82p. 

3. ^ Mr Malcolm Walker, Ice¬ 
land's chairman, said: "We 

ffer of a want to do this deal but only at 
ive still the right price. For four years 
and my Bejam shares traded at 160p 
ointeu- so I think we are offering a fair 
ffer,** he premium. We have in¬ 

troduced the cash element 
said its partly for the benefit of small 
has not shareholders.” He has im- 
roduced posed a December 21 deadline 
into its for acceptance of the terms. 

Carless ‘talking to third party’ 
By Carol Ferguson 

Carless stepped up its battle 
against a £212 million hostile 
bid from Kelt Energy yes¬ 
terday with the issue of a 
profit forecast for the year to 
March 1989 and a statement 
that it was in talks with a third 
party "which may or may not 
lead to an offer for the 
company." 

In its second defence docu¬ 
ment since the bid was 
launched. Carless shows an 
interim operating profit up 92 
per cent to £23 million. For 
the full year, it forecasts pre- 

Combined 
forces 
Europe 
Two of the City's top head¬ 
hunters. K.om/Feny Inter¬ 
national and John Stork 
International, have got to¬ 
gether for 1992 and the antici¬ 
pated surge in cross-border 
executive searches it will 
bring. Stephen Rowlinson. 
chairman of Kom/Ferry's UK 
amt who becomes head of 
their combined operation, 
tells me the business of hunt¬ 
ing high-flying executives 
across frontiers has doubled in 
the past two years to about 40 
per cent of his work. In the 
run-up to the formation of the 
single European market, he 
expects such searches to grow 
even more sharply. Com¬ 
panies arc increasingly look¬ 
ing further afield than their 
domestic pool of directors. 
Rowlinson. who gave the US- 
owned Kom/Ferry a strong 
City presence, sees London as 
the main port in Europe for 
internationally and upwardly 
mobile executives, and is con- 
\inced that it will remain 
Europe's premier financial 
centre until the end of the 
century. John Stork's $6 mil¬ 
lion fee income will bring the 
merged company's billings to 
about $100 million, making it 
the biggest in Britain. 

Show case 
And anyone looking for a job 
with one of .Britain's top 
companies should have hung . 
around the Old Vic theatre in 
Waterloo last night where 600 
captains of industry and chief 
executives were attending the 
Opening performance of Vol¬ 
taire's Candidc. The special 

tax profit will be not less than 
£9.1 million, (1987^ £6.8 
million), and earnings per 
share not less than 4.1p, 
(23p). 

Meanwhile, Kelt has been 
refused permission to drill on 
its Torrance oil field in 
California. Kelt had planned 
to recover 27 million barrels 
of oil over a 30-year period. 
After protests from residents, 
Torrance City Council turned 
down Kelt’s application to 
driJL 

Kelt, which has been trying 
to drill in this area for the last 

three years, can reapply for 
permission in six months, but 
its licence expires in July 1989 
if drilling has not started by 
then. Mr Hubert Perrodo, the 
chairman, said Kell had mis¬ 
judged the politics of the area 
but was still talking to the city 
council and would be submit¬ 
ting a new plan. “For us, it's 
just a delay,” he said. 

According to Kelt, the Tor¬ 
rance field is worth $130 
million (£70 million) — one- 
quarter of Kelt’s total asset 
value of £289 million. Kelt's 
asset backing is of relevance to 
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Faux pas over water 
The Prime Minister's insis- Spicer, the Under Secretary of 
tence at serving British min- State, and lady Hooper, the 
eral water at official functions energy spokesman in the 
gave rise to a bit of sharp House of Lords. Although a. 
practice at the Department of minion had poured the water 
Energy’s Mill bank headqnart- before Mr Parkinson arrived 
ers yesterday when the Press at his seat, bottles of Braton 
gathered to hear details of the Spring Water were quickly 
electricity privatization B3L substituted for the French 
Glasses and small bottles of ones, although a sharp-eyed 
Perrier water were provided colleague revealed that the 
for Cedi Parkinson, the Sec- team were left with the French 
retary of State, Michael water in their glasses. 

preview was hosted by God¬ 
dard Kay Rogers, the coun¬ 
try's largest indigenous head 
hunter. Founder David Kay is 
a member of the Old Vic’s 
management board. 

r. 7 I 

**I hear the electricity board 
is considering some sort of 

investor selectivity 
process.. .** 

MIM’s man 
Nicholas Johnson, aged 35, 
the whizz-ltid managing direc¬ 
tor of M1M and M1M Britan¬ 
nia Unit Trust Managers, has 
taken over the reins as chief 
executive in succession to 
Lord Stevens of Ludgate. Lord 
Stevens, who also runs United 
Newspapers which includes 
the Daily Express and Punch, 
will stay on as chairman of 
M1M Britannia and deputy 
chairman of Britannia Arrow 
and Johnson is not expecting 
him to take a back seat. 
"Although he has other busi¬ 
ness commitments, this is not 
a big change here." said 
Johnson, who started his 
working life as a graduate 
trainee at Samuel Montagu. 
There, Johnson acquired a 
reputation as a Japanese 
specialist — and was targetted 
as the heir-apparent after 
M1M was acquired by Britan¬ 
nia Arrow in 1985. 

Carless shareholders who are 
considering accepting Kelt's, 
offer of one convertible share 
and £4 in cash for every four 
Cariess shares. There is a full 
cash alternative of U5p a 
share. i 

Carless shares closed up . 
1 ftp at 117p. Kelt convertible I 
closed down 3pat 65p. I 

Mr lan Clubb. Carless’s 
managing director, claims 
Kelt’s oil and gas properties 
are of doubtful quality, being 
chiefly interests in old fields 
nearing exhaustion. He called 
on shareholders not to "sdl 
out to Kelt on the cheap". 

Barratt’s 
retreat 
Sir Lawric Barnm. once Mrs 
Thatcher’s favourite house¬ 
builder. must be mellowing 
wiih age. The dogged, lately- 
reclusive knight from New¬ 
castle upon Tyne has not 
appeared much on television 
since the World in Action 
programme which criticized 
Barren's timber-framed hous¬ 
es was shown several years 
ago. But on Wednesday night 
he appeared on local BBC and 
1TV television in the north¬ 
east with Alistair Balls, Tyne 
and W'ear Development 
Corporation's chief executive, 
to plug his £26 million 
redevelopment of a derelict- 
site near Bykcr. on the north 
bank of the Tyne. Formerly a 
station for the Greenland 
whaling fleet. St Peter's Basin, 
which is a 23-acre site, will 
become a riverside village of 
285 homes with a 100-yacht 
marina for its centrepiece. 
Filmed on site earlier in the 
day. Barratt recalled: "My 
company started on Tyneside 
35 years ago and 1 built my 
first house here. I certainly 
have a close interest in the 
future of Tyneside. There’ll be 
all kinds of accommodation 
here, with prices as low as 
£30.000 going up to £100.000 
for penthouses.*’ The village is 
being buih under the auspices 
of Tyne and Wear Develop¬ 
ment Corporation which is 
making a £7.5 million contrib¬ 
ution. Somehow. 1 do .not 
think it will become Margaret 
and Denis’s new retreat if they 
decide to sell the Dulwich neo- 
Gcorgian esiablismcnt bought 
for their retirement. 

Rosemary Unsworth 

Cash call 
at Haden 
to fund 

£27m buys 
; Haden MacLellan Holdings, 
1 the engineering group, has 
bought six companies for a 
total of £27.75 million. 

The deals are in part funded 
by a one-for-four rights issue 
at 16Sp to raise £22 million. 
Haden is buying five com¬ 
panies from Williams Hold¬ 
ings, and is paying £5.5 
million for Butterley En¬ 
gineering from Norcros. 

Haden has found institu¬ 
tional holders for 9.86 million 
of its shares held by the 
Schroder UK Buy-Out Fund. 

Sidlaw soars 
Sidlaw Group, the Dundee, j 
Tayside, jute, fibre, and North j 
Sea support group, doubted: 
pretax profits from £188 mil¬ 
lion to £5.63 million in the 
year to end-September. A final 
435p dividend makes 7p. 

Millward up 
Mill ward Brown, the Unlisted 
Securities Market quoted mar¬ 
ket research group, increased, 
pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end-September! 
from £851,000 to £1.16 mil¬ 
lion on turnover of 9.42 
million up from £7.42 million. 
The interim dividend is 
135p(l3p). 

Avis deal 
Avis Europe, the car hire 
group, is to buy for £5.91 
million CG Leasing, an Edin¬ 
burgh car and light commer¬ 
cial vehicles hire firm which 
operates throughout Britain. 

Carroll ahead 
Carroll Industries, the Irish 
tobacco group, increased pre-; 
tax profits for the year to end- j 
September from IR£7.73 mill¬ 
ion (£6.44 million) to IRE8.49 i 
million. Turnover fell from i 
1R£280.76 million to 
1R£226.93 million. A final 
5.4p makes 83p (7.8p). 

Profit leaps 
Huntingdon International has 
raised pretax profits for the 
year to September 30 to, 
£11.19 million from £8.93 
million a year earlier. Fourth 
quarter pretax profit rose to 
£438 million from £337 mil¬ 
lion. The dividend is 235p. 

RTZ purchase 
RTZ, the mining group, has 
bought Staveley Chemicals 
Holdings for £28.5 million 
from British Sled. National 
Smokeless Fuels and Norsk 
Hydro UK. 

BET move 
BET, the industrial services 
conglomerate, has added Pho- 
notas Services to its Initial 
contract cleaning division for 
£6.1 million cash. 

[COMMENT David Brewerton^ 

George Davies learns 
a lesson the hard way 

The last thing the market needed on 
the eve of the British Steel flot¬ 
ation was the explosion of the 

myth that Mr George Davies, if not the 
creator (Sir Terence Conran would 
claim that title for himself) then the 
executor of Next, was as vulnerable as 
anyone else to the odd mistake and 
tough trading conditions. 

Mr Davies made two vital mistakes. 
The first was that he allowed the 
analysts to run away with their enthu¬ 
siasm for the Next concept. If he had 
any doubts that the pale-pastel-smart- 
fogey image that began in ladies fashion 
could be spread across the entire 
retailing spectrum, he kept them to 
himself. Worse, he kept them from the 
City, and the investment analysts 
(which by and large fit squarely into the 
middle of the Next customer profile) 
were too eager to believe that there 
would be no slip "twixt cup and lip.” 

Only eight months ago. after the 
publication of results for the year to 
January 31 1988. the profits forecasts 
came tumbling out, and they ran beyond 
£125 million for the current year. The 
verbiage was even more stunning than 
tbe profits forecasts. "Last year saw a 
continuation of the spectacular innova¬ 
tion. diversification and growth that has. 
distinguished Next since its inception." 
wrote one highly experienced and wise 
analyst. And he was right. 

He was right, also, to raise a note of 
caution about the Next's ability to 
wrestle with a more demanding con¬ 
sumer environment 

But nobody prepared themselves for 
the drubbing that Next has taken on 
several fronts in recent months, and it 
inevitably raises the question as to 
whether the management had sufficient¬ 
ly sophisticated monitoring and control 
mechanisms in place. 

Mr Davies' second mistake was to 
buy Combined English Stores. While 
the acquisition did achieve the addi¬ 
tional space that the growth in the Next 
concept demanded as it spread along the 
high street from sector to sector, it gave 
the team a series of management pro¬ 
blems to solve. The disposal programme 
has gone well and he was absolutely 
right to avoid a head on battle in the 
jewellery business with Mr Gerald 
Rainer. In a bear market for selling 
businesses. Next has managed to secure 
bull market prices. 

But while he was doing that. Grattan 
was going wrong, partly but not entirely 
the result of the postal strike. The Dir¬ 
ectory, billed with some justification as 
a unique home shopping concept, has 
acquired 300.000 customers and sales of 
£50 million, but it has still to complete a 
full annual cycle and the Christmas 
indications are that it is not accelerating 
as hoped. 

Now Mr Davies is faced with the 
problem of letting the bad news out in 

rather a rush. Only a few of weeks ago. 
when announcing interim figures which 
were, at best, unexciting, the message 

was that "current trading on the high 
street continues the favourable trend of 
spring and summer and sales have been 
in line with expectations.” But the 
second half, despite a seasonally 
favourable November, is proving diffi¬ 
cult and this, "combined with a number 
of special factors will result in group, 
profits for the year being significantly 
lower than last year.” the chairman says 
by way of a warning. 

The special factors are the sales of 
Zales and other businesses at a time 
which robbed Next of the best profit- 
earning months, ihe postal strike and 
the fact that the Director)' wilt make a 
small loss. In terms of impact, the postal 
strike was the leading item at probably 
£15 million, with the selling of the 
businesses amounting to about £8 
million and the change of accounting for 
the conversion options (complicated 
but realistic) about the same. 

After the interim figures in late 
September, forecasts for the full year 
were shaded down to about the £90 
million mark, already a far cry from the 
original £125 million launchpad. Hav¬ 
ing now been bitten for the second time, 
the analysts are looking for something in 
the £70 million area, and are fighting 
shy of over-egging the recovery pudding 
for next year. 

But looking for the silver lining in 
side the stylish grey cloud. Mr Davies 
said yesterday that he was “more 
confident today than I was a year go.” 
He has learned a valuable lesson, and 
his confidence is likely to be well placed. 
Next is better than it was. but this will 
have to come through in the figures 
before many will believe it. 

Shopping for strength A number of British buyers are 
likely to be queuing with their 
shopping bags to pick up the 

pieces of RJR Nabisco, and they include 
Huntley and Palmer, the once proud 
British biscuit maker which was rescued 
from loss-making decline by Nabisco a 
generation ago. 

The buyer is likely to be already in the 
same business, and the debate on merger 
policy which raged when Nestle was 
bidding for Rowntree will begin all over 
again. Should British companies be 
allowed to combine to fight in world ' 
markets even at a loss of competition at 
home? 

It is a valid debate, and the only way it 
will be resolved is for it to go to the 
Monopolies Commission where all the 
doubts and benefits can be aired and 
examined. So. Sir Adrian. Sir Hector or 
Sir Whoever, let’s put it to the test After 
all, the Monopolies Commission is 
charged with reporting in three months, 
which is not too long to wail for a 

.decision. 
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“The year 1988 will be 
assured of a unique 
place in the history of 
Tate & Lyle. It marks 
the dramatic enlarge¬ 
ment of the Group 

geographically and 

by product line.” 

Neil Shaw 

Chairman & Chief Executive 

■ Turnover up 23% 

■ Profits up 31% 

■ EPS up 24% 

■ Dividends up 13% 

■ Share split - 4 for 1 

■ Successful Staley acquisition 

■ Strengthened links with CST 

THE YEAR IN BRIEF 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 

Attributable profit 

Fully diluted 

earnings per share 

Dividends per share 

Dividend cover 

1988 19S7 

£2,088m 51,701m 

£120.1m 592.0m 

&70.2m £52.7m 

88.6p 71.5p 

29.5p 26.0p 

3.3 times 2.9 times 

Preliminary' announcement of results for the period 

ended 1st October 198S 

Copies of the Annual Report for the period ended 

lsl October 1988 will be mailed to shareholders shortly and 

will be available from 

CPMcFie. Secretary. Dept. F.R.A.. Ihte & Lyle PLC. 

Sugar Quay, Lnwr Thames Street. London EC.IR 6DQ. 
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D< 
Merger 

talks 
fail at 
Finlan 

By Martin Waller 
Finlan Group, the property 
developer and materials dis¬ 
tributor, has called off merger 
talks with Merchant Manufac¬ 
tory Estate Company, the 
Unlisted Securities Market- 
quoted property group, after 
failing to reach agreement 
with the board, which is led bv 
Mr Paul de Savaiy, half- 
brother of Mr Peter de Savary. 

At the same time Finlan has 
announced a sharp rise in 
interim profits to end-Septero- 
ber from £624,000 to £2.01 
million, split almost equally 
between its property and tim¬ 
ber, and its paper and glass 
interests. 

WCRS, the advertising 
agency, has agreed to swap £i 
million of debts owed by 
Finlan for new shares, boost¬ 
ing its holding from 6 per cent 
to about 10.5 per cent. The 
agency’s involvement goes 
back to Ftnlan's acquisition in 
March of its subsidiary. Mid¬ 
town Properties, and it now 
plans to hold its stake at the 
new level. 

Mr David Rippon, manag¬ 
ing director at Finlan, forecast 
further link-ups between the 
two companies in the light of 
WCRS' expansion program¬ 
me which left the company 
needing new premises. 

Finlan plans to keep its own 
stake in MMEC, which is 
currently just below 10 per¬ 
cent, prompting the possibil¬ 
ity of further talks in the 
future. 

Fmlan’s interim dividend is 
raised from 2p to 2.2p. 

‘Cheating’ claim from buyout 
team as KKR snatches victory 
In one of the toughest takeover battles 

seen, any pretence of rules was 

dropped, leading to a $24.88bn offer 

from Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts 

In one of the roughest, most 
confusing and dramatic fi¬ 
nales to a takeover battle, 
Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts, 
the small but powerful buyout 
firm, claimed victory late at 
night in the contest for RJR 
Nabisco with a staggering 
offer of $24.88 billion (£13.42 
billion), which would be the 
largest sum ever paid for a 
corporation. 

Immediately, its compet¬ 
itor, an investment group led 
by Nabisco's top executives, 
said in a bitter response that it 
had hid more—$25.42 billion 
— but had been cheated out of 
the prize because of an unfair 
bidding process. 

The group hinted that it was 
not yet ready to concede 
defeat but gave no indication 
of what further action, if any, 
it might take; 

It was the second time that 
Nabisco's board had set a 
supposedly firm bidding 
“deadline," only to alter the 
rules afterwards and allow 
more haggling. 

Any pretence of rules, 
procedures or order was 
dropped on Wednesday in the 
battle as the auction turned 
into a free-for-all. 

It was a pressure-inducing 
technique that succeeded in 
sending the bids skyward. 

The KKR offer was almost 
double the size of the previous 
record takeover, the SI3.4 
billion paid for Gulf Oil by 
Chevron in 1984. 

After both of the previous 
“deadlines” set by Nabisco's 
board, the management group 
believed it had won, only to be 
frustrated in the end. 

The conclusion to the six- 
week spectacle was the prod¬ 
uct of a remarkably deft series 
of manoeuvres by KKR and 
some hardball tactics that, in 
many ways, showed Wall 
Street at its best and its worst 

It seems certain that the 
remarkable sight of America's 
nineteenth largest industrial 
company being hoisted on the 
auction block by its manage¬ 
ment and its board and then 
fought over so bitterly by 
some of the sharpest financial 
minds in the US will help 
make the takeover a water¬ 
shed. 

KKR, lead by Mr Henry 
Kravis and Mr George Rob¬ 
erts, the senior partners, of¬ 
fered a package of cash and 
securities worth Si09 for each 
of Nabisco’s 227 million 
shares. In addition, it will pay 
$108 for each of the compa¬ 
ny's 1.3 million outstanding 
shares of preferred stock. 

Early on Wednesday, KKR 
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Winning hand: George Roberts, senior partner at KKR 

and the management-led billion of debt, more than the 
group had emerged as the 
remaining two bidders in the 
auction, which forced the 
bidders into uncharted tern- 

combined national debt of 
Bolivia. Jamaica, Uruguay,' 
Costa Rica and Honduras. 

At the bidding “deadline” 
tory- levels where the risk of of 5pm on Tuesday, KKR was 
suffering losses just to com- ahead with a bid of $106 a 
plete the deal grew substan¬ 
tially. 

For Nabisco’s shareholders, 
the outcome will be short- 

share for each Nabisco share, a 
total of $24 billion. 

KKR worked through the 

53B5S asassg; 
it will mean an unprecedented a^ement’ ^ 
debt burden and result in its 11 tad W0IL 
breakup. 

At the current bidding level, 
the company would be sad¬ 
dled with more than $20 

final merger agreement, ass¬ 
uming it had won. 

On Wednesday morning, 
however, the management 
group raadea new bid of $108 
a share, or S24.5 billion, and 

demanded that it be consid¬ 
ered no matter what the 
original “rules” of the com¬ 
petition had been. To KKR’s 
chagrin, a special committee 
of directors running the auc¬ 
tion allowed the group to 
submit the new offer, setting 
up the real showdown. 

At about midday, both bid¬ 
ding groups and their key 
advisers were put into con¬ 
ference rooms and told they 
had IS minutes to come up 
with a final proposal. 

At that time, both offered 
proposals worth more than 
$108 a share, according to 
people with knowledge of the 
talks. In both bids, more than 
90 per cent of the purchase 
price would be in the form of 
money borrowed against the 
assets of Nabisco, a type of 
transaction known as a lever¬ 
aged buyout. 

In the contest, one way die 
groups managed to increase 
their bids was by reducing the 
amount of cash that share¬ 
holders would be paid and 
increasing the proportion that 
would be paid in the form of 
new securities. 

At this stage, less than $85 
of the purchase price for each 
share would be in cash. 

In addition, both contend¬ 
ers bad offered about $8 
billion more than the first 
buyout proposal for Nabisco. 

It is a price that will leave 
the conglomerate extremely 
vulnerable to any fell in 
business. 

Nabisco’s products include 
Ritz crackers and Winston 
and Camel cigarettes. 

(New York Times) 

The Royal Bank 

y*C The Royal Bank 
7llC of Scotland 
Clearing banking and financial services 

from over S40 branches throughout 
the UK and overseas 

CHARTERHOUSE 

Merchant banking, 
development capital, 

stockbroking and securities 

RoyScot%£F ■nance Group 

Leasing, factoring, instalment finance, 
hire purchase, contract hire 

and travel 

CAPITAL 
HOUSE 

Investment 
management 

Insurance underwriting 
covering motor, home 
and credit insurance 

Profits exceed £3oom for the first time 
1988 has been a year of record 

growth, with the Group's profits exceeding 
£300m for the first time, a strong perform¬ 
ance which we intend not merely to sustain 
but improve upon in the future. Earnings per 
share are at an all time high of 67.Ip and the 
board recommends a final dividend of 9.7p, 
gi ving a total for the year of 15.0p per share. 

Extending our global representation 

The imminent acquisition of Citizens 
Financial Group in the USA and our commer¬ 
cial links with Banco Santander Group in 

Financial highlights 

Results for the year 

to 30th September, 1988 

Year to 

30.9.88 

Year to 

30.9.87 

Of 
rO 

Change 

Profit before taxation £309.2 £197.2m 57 

Profit attributable to 

ordinary shareholders £192.5 £ 128.2m 50 

Total assets £21.7bn £19.1bn 13 

Earnings per 25p ordinary share 67.1p 45.0p 49 

Dividends per ordinary share 15.0p 12.7p 18 

Dividend cover (times) x4.5 x3.5 29 

Spain will broaden our international horiz¬ 

ons dramatically. The Group's representation 

extends beyond the United Kingdom to the 

financial markets of the world, but we remain 

firmly thirled to our roots with our head 

office in Edinburgh. 

We can best achieve rewards as a Group 

Our objective is to remain an inde¬ 
pendent Group offering an increasingly wide 

variety of services and possessing a unique 

blend of individual cultures and skills. 
The Group's interests today extend 

well beyond those of a traditional clearing 
bank to merchant banking, venture and 
development capital, stockbroking, instal¬ 
ment credit, leasing, factoring, credit card 

■ Profits increased by 57% to £309.2m. 

■ Total income increased by 15% to £889.8m. 

■ Dividend raised by 18% to 15p. 

■ Earnings per share increased by 49% to 67.1p. 

operations, travel services, insurance and 
investment management. 

Each division within the Group is 
successful, but it is collectively that their 
optimum development can be achieved. It is 
by drawing all the strengths of our subsidi¬ 

aries together that we can best achieve 
rewards for our shareholders. 

Success in the years ahead 

Our goal is prudent growth, develop¬ 

ment and success, with automation and tech¬ 

nology assuming increasing importance. The 

wide variety of our markets will present 

numerous opportunities. We remain confi¬ 

dent in the Group’s strength,, its adapta¬ 

bility, to meet these challenges and its ability 
to succeed in the years ahead. 

Sir Michael Herries, Chairman, The 

Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic. 

International offer 
will raise £276m 
for HK Telecom 

From Stephen Leather, Hong Kong 

Hong Kong Telecommunica- ing Securities. GoldmanSachs 
lions officially announced yes- and Memll Lynch Capital 
terday ihat ii is selling 877.5 Markets, 
million shares in the crown The international offer has 
colony's laigest share sale. been underwritten by Pruden- 

. . f tial-Bache Capital Funding 
any has the Iran- and Baring Brothers as lead 
ovide the Hong managers and by an unnamed 
one service unul international underwriter. 
Us international 
12006. It contrib- At present Hong Kong Tele- 

The company has the fran¬ 
chise to provide the Hong 
Kong telephone service until 
1995 and its international 
services until 2006. It contrib- SCI VILCO uuui .WV. aft wi»n w - — i-, . r • 

utes almost three-quarters of communications is 79 pcrreni 
the profits of Cable and owned by Cable and Wireless, 
Wireless. 

It is the largest company 
quoted on the Hong Kong 
stock market and intends to 
raise HKS4 billion (£276.43 
miHion) by selling the shares 
at HKS4.55 each in Hong 
Kong, the US. Japan and 
Europe. The offer will be split 
with 575 million shares for 
Hong Kong, 100 million for 
Japan and Europe, and 202.5 
million for the US, where the 
company is applying to have 

11 per cent by the Hong Kong 
Government and 10 per cent 
is in the hands of Hong Kong 
shareholders. 

After the share offering, the 
Gable and Wireless stake will 
be reduced to 75 per cent, with 
the Government stake drop¬ 
ping to 7 per cent and the 
public holding rising to 18 per 
cent. 

The issue received a boost 
yesterday with the news ihat a 
China-backed trust fund is ~ o (_mna-Dachco iruai luiiu is 

the shares listed in the form of buying more than 10 per cent 
Amen can Depository Re- 0f the shares reserved for American Depository Re¬ 
ceipts on the New York Stock 
Exchange. It is underwritten 
by Prudential Asia Capital, 
Baring Brothers and Wardley 
Corporate Finance. 

The US offer has been 
underwritten by Prudenlial- 
Bacbe Capital Funding. Bar- 

Hong Kong. 

Application lists for the 
shares close on December 7 
and the basis ofallotment will 
be announced on December 9. 
Share certificates and refund 
payments will be posted on 
December 14. 

Nectar Cosmetics 
in £6.3m facelift 

Nectar Cosmetics, the last- 
growing natural beauty prod¬ 
ucts business, started five 
yearn ago in Ulster, yesterday 
announced a £6.3 million 
expansion which will treble its 
workforce and create 300 jobs 
at Carrickfergus, Co Antrim. 

Supported by the Northern 
Ireland Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Board, the expansion 
will involve a 50,000 sq ft 
factory and warehouse to be 
completed by next August 
They will replace Nectar’s 
premises in a redundant 
Courtaulds synthetic fibre 
plant. 

Nectar supplies 57 fran¬ 
chises in the United Kingdom 
and Ireland, Sweden, Norway. 
Italy, Malaysia and Singapore. 
Its recent growth resembles 
that of Body Shop, its direct 
competitor in the natural 
cosmetics business. 

A further two outlets open 
in Britain this weekend, at 
Coventry and Northampton. 
Others will follow this month 
at Dalston Cross, east Lon¬ 
don, and Dunfermline, Fife. 
The company forecasts the 
opening of 30 franchise shops 

By Robert Rodwel) 

the fast- next year, including its first in 
ity prod- the Middle East, and its first 
ted five penetration of the north 
yesterday American market with others 

million opening in Canada. 

Nectar is owned by Mr Alan 
300 jobs nocher, Mr Bill Waring and 

Antrim. \<(r David Smyth, its three 
Northern founding directors. It was 
Develop- initially supported by a local 
sponsion venture capital company. Mr 
00 sq ft Eric McDowelL the IDB chair- 
lse to be man, said Nectar was one of 

August the largest “home-grown” 
Nectar’s industrial expansions by a 

cdundant locally owned company for 
lie fibre some years. 

With development of its 
57 fran- formulas done almost wholly 
Kingdom in-house Nectar is now tech- 
Norway, nicallv equipped to tackle any 

ingapore. market in the world. Its range 
esembles includes cosmetics developed 
its direct for ethnic groups. “Oddly 

natural enough, the demand for ethnic 
cosmetics came not initially 

it* #««« from abroad but from Birmin- 
gharo," Mr Nocher said. 

lampton. Though Nectar had to im- 
is month port 90 per cent of its raw 
ast Lon- materials and most of its 
ine, Fife, packaging, the haulage service 
asts the excellence means its location 
ise shops has not been a disadvantage. 

RECENT ISSUES-' 

EQUITIES 
Apollo Watch Prods 
BMSS (118p) 
BucknaU Aust (11 Op) 

gXA,,25pi 
Chieftain Group (92p) 
Goionads (I38p) 
Cont-Tflk 16 l-{2p) 
Darby Group ft15pj 
Dawson group 
Ew Fact 
EOnbutgft Hibernian <55p) 

ipclts neopj 
Jersey Gen tnv Tr 
Jeyes Group (I40pl 
MeMBe Group (i20p) 
Nat Telecom (I20p) 
Newreatend Inv (lOOp) 
Portmirion Pots (iBOp) 
RacaJ Telecom (170p) 

Rtva (1U>P) 
SCEcorp 
SMAC Group (93p) 
SWP (20p) 
SeWand 
Spedaleyas (77p) 
Swakowfietd (145p) 
Unit Group 
Whttegate Ues P/P 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Amercoeur 
Britannia N/P 
Elect Mach N/P 
Goal Pet N/P 
Pavilfion N/P 
Quadrant N/P 
flamers N/P 
Select N/P 
Woodingtons N/P 

(Issue price In brackets). 

1Z1 
£irB +■« 

93 
28 
65 
67 

166 
147 

13 +'3 

2 
13 +1 

11 
3-1'a 

30 
13 

7’s -4'a 
7 

ALPHA STOCKS 

vqtooo VoTOOO VoTOOO Vol-OOO 

AOT 1,000 cu 591 Laporte 1.974 Saatchi 385 
Abbey 3.488 Cons Gold 411 1 4T3 174 Sanstwy 1.112 
ABd-Lyona 1.406 Cookson 367 Lloyds 523 Scot 5 N 2.411 
Amstrad 1,764 Courtaulds 3,795 1,308 Sears 7^98 
4SDA 541 Dalgety 377 1,658 Sedgwick 7^98 

AB Foods 138 Dixons 3,318 Magnet 439 Shefl 170 
Argyll 2.064 ECC 589 M&S 1,441 Stebe 679 
BAA 1.607 Enterprise 976 Maxwell Cm 4.423 Slough 1,100 
3ET 2^*81 Ferranti 8.471 MB Group 88 Snvm&N 975 
3TR 3.080 Fteons 3,650 MEPC 995 SnwhWH 2,735 
3AT 733 FWBabck 1.877 Midland 2J174 Smiths fad 366 
Barclays 2598 Gateway Cp 1,905 NatWest 2,000 STC 1304 
Bass 877 Gen Acc 207 Next %5I2 Stan Chart 503 
Boecham 1291 GEC B£58 Mm Food 10,577 Storahse S06 
3eazw 473 Glaxo 496 P&O 475 Sun Alines 10,147 
3GrisM SW IBS Globe Inv 693 Paart 732 T&N 306 
3rCC 417 Glynuwd 438 Pearson 149 Tarmac 228 
Blue Arrow 8.134 Grenada 1.328 PDdngton 84 Tata&Lyto 454 
Blue Chela 747 Grand Met 624 Pfassey 1,210 Taylor Wd 2J49 
BOC 1,299 GUS 'A1 630 PoByPack 2.884 TSB 1256 
3oots 845 ORE 1,062 PnxJentaJ 879 Tbscc 697 
BPB 11,332 GKN 724 Baca) 3.565 Thomaai 657 
BrAero 1.449 Guinness 2888 fiscal Tel 280 Trafalgar 1319 
Br Airways 901 Hamm 'A' 868 Bk Howls 648 THF 1.716 
Jr Comm 1,338 Hanson 9,255 Rank 168 Ultramar 582 
JrGas 3349 H4C 56 R&C 120 Unigate 3.692 
3r Land 356 Hawker 258 Badland 1.402 Unilever 651 
3r Patrol 3.272 Httsdown 1,090 Reed 1,528 UfatodBls 1,743 
3rTatecm 4,161 IMI 740 Reuters 262 Utd News 240 
Bunzl 1,423 Id 740 RMCGp 442 WaBcoms 1236 
Burma h 1.069 Inchcape 2,430 RTZ 377 WhWxd 430 
Burton 3.644 Jaguar 569 R-fioyca 8.097 WiiSams 3,473 
aw 823 Lasmo 88 Hrahmn 'B' 546 WWSFab 344 
Cedtxxy 12.778 Ladbroke 832 Royal Bank 1,570 VAnpayG 2,628 
Coats aeoi Land Sec 2.104 Royal Ins 3.108 Woolwortn 2337 

UNILEVER N.V. 
4% REDSMABLE CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SLS-SHARES OF FL12 

«SUH> BY N.V. NHJSOANDSCH ADMMSTTW11E-B11RUSTKANTOOR 

lira dividend for 1983 of 4% (HJL4S1 Serial No. 75 wfU he pod on and after 
3 January 1989. To obtain this dividend canfflcatas must be feted on lining forms 
obtainable from ore of the fallowing banfcs:- 

Midland Bank ok. Stock Exchange Services Department. Mariner House. Prays 
Street. London EC3N ADA: 

Northern Bank Limited, 2 Waring Street Belfast BT1 ZEE; 
Clydesdale Bank PIC, 30 St Vincant Place. Glasgow. 

Sepanu farms am available for use (a) by Sanies. UK firms of SfaCkbrotas. 
Sorrows Of Chartered Aaoumares {« by other efaimants. Nome on die procedure, 
in eech case, are printed on die forms. 

Fuller details of die dividend may he obtained from the above named bank* on and 
after 29 December 1988. 

EXCHANGES of sub-share certificates for original shams will be SUSPENDED 
from i6to 29 December1988both dams induaive. 

Certificates win only be accented far exchange after 29 December provided that 
all tbwdendadeiiared prior to that date have been dabnea 

N-V. NESSLAMKCH ADMfaBSTRATE- EN TRUSTXANTOOR 
London Transfer Office. NSdtend Bank pic. Stock Exchange Services Department, 
Mwtew House. Ptpys Street, London EC3N4DA. 
1 December1988. * 

4% RTOEBAABLE CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE OftiGiHAL SHARES 
ThecBvidend wffl be paid an and alter 3 January 1989 ageinsr surmderaf Coupon 

No. 75, Coupons should be sent to one of the Paying Agents in the Netheiianos or 
toMManq Bank pfc. Sack Exchange Services Department Mariner House, Pepys 
SpQ«. London EC3N COA. (Midland) accompanied by an income tax form far rtttef 
from Dutch tax. The farm and falter details of the (fividend may be obtained 
from Midland. 



BARCLAYCARD MIDLAND ACCESS HALIFAX VISA 

They say it pays to shop around. 

We wouldn’t disagree. But in our view, 

the shopping should start long before you 

get to the shops. 

In fact, it should start with your choice 

of credit card. 

And where better to begin the search 

than with the new Halifax Visa Card. 

You’ll find it gives you everything 

you’d expect from a major credit card. 

What it doesn’t give you is an unac¬ 

ceptably high rate of interest when you 

spread the repayments. 

Purchases Cash advances 
APR APR 

Barclavcard. . 26.8% 27.2% 

Midland Access. . 26.8% 26.8% 

Halifax Visa. . 20.9% 21.7% 

Moreover, being backed by Visa means 

a great many benefits. - 

It’s the world’s largest payment system, 

so your card is welcome in some 6 million 

places and more than 160 countries. 

In the UK alone, you can use it in 

285,000 shops, hotels and restaurants. 

And you can use it to get cash from 

any cash machine where you see the Visa 

symbol. Not to mention any of the country’s 

740 Halifax branches. 

‘ Halifax Visa also offers you some more 

unusual features. 

You decide, for instance, in which half 

of the month-you would like to settle your bill. 

You are free to tell us exactly how 

much credit you would like. Or, for that 

matter, how little. You can even apply to 

transfer any outstanding balance from 

another card to Halifax Visa in order to 

take advantage of our lower rates. 

But before you can do any of these, 

there’s something else you must do. Fill 

in the coupon or call in at your local 

Halifax branch. 

Then we can show you how, in the case 

of Halifax Visa, less really is more. 

To: Halifax Building Society (Ref: MJP), Freepost, Trinity Kd., Halifax, 

HXI 2BR. (No stamp required). 1 am at least IS years old and interested in 

applying for the Halifax Visa Card. Please send me funlier details. 

HALIFAX VISA REPAYMENTS MUST BE MADE WITHIN 25 DAYS OF THE DATE OF YOUR MONTHLY^TATEMENT. THE MINIMUM FWMENTIS55, OF THE AMOUNT SHOWN AS OUTSTANDING 0R£5 (ORTHE FULL AMOUNT DUE IF LESS THAN £5) WHICHEVER IS GREATER. A HANDLING CHARGE OF 15% (VARIABLE) WILL BE MADE ON 

THE AMOUNT OF ANY CASH ADWNCE. DflEREH RATES QUOTED ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. BUT APR'S AR£ VARIABLE. APR=ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF CHARGE. HALIFAX VISA IS ISSUED BY HALIFAX BUILDING.SOC1 ETX TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE, HX1 2RG. 
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Investors stay on the sidelines 
This week's struggle between 
the bulls and bears showed 
few signs of resolving itself 
yesterday as share prices 
continued to fluctuate wildly 
in thin conditions. 

Last week's bad trade fig¬ 
ures and the ! per cent rise in 
base rales to to 13 per cent 
remains prominent in inves¬ 
tors' minds. The City fund 
managers are in no rush to test 
the water. They appear con¬ 
tent to leave their money in 
the bank. One broker said: 
"Why risk it in a nervous 
equity market?” 

Prices made a dull start, stiQ 
suffering from the effects of a 
£100 million sell programme 
on Wednesday evening, car¬ 
ried out by Phillips & Drew 
for one of its clients. 

Talk of a £130 million sell 
programme — this time by 
County NatWest Wood Mac - 
did little to soothe frayed 
nerves yesterday. 

But a few cheap buyers 
enabled prices to close above 
their worst levels. This was 
reflected in the FT-SE 100 
index, which, having been 
20.7 down at its lowest point, 
reduced the loss to 13.7 at 
1,778.7. The narrower FT 
index of 30 shares finished 7.8 
lower at 1.450.2. 

Dealers say that the un¬ 
settled conditions bode ill for 
the British Steel flotation. The 
IG Index, the City's financial 
bookmaker, was quoting the 
partly-paid price at 63p — a 
premium of just 3p and barely 
enough to cover the stags’ 

dealing costs. Application lists 
are due to close at 10 am 
today. 

Government securities 
ended little changed on the 
day. 

GEC, which has linked up 
with Siemens, the West Ger¬ 
man industrial group, to 
launch a £1.6 billion for hs 
rival. Plessey, was one of the 
few bright features, clinging on 
lo an early rise of 4p at 177p. 
By the close, almost 6 million 
shares bad changed hands. 
This followed reports of heavy 
call option business which saw 
the equivalent of more than 
500,000 shares absorbed by 
call option activity. 

Dealers said that there had 
been demand from Tokyo 
with investors prepared to pay 
“out of the money" for the 
January I80p series. At cur¬ 
rent levels, the share price 
would have to rise by at least 

BOM Holdings, formerly 
Bristol Oil & Minerals, is 
hoping to raise £16.4 
million by a rights issne of 
three ordinary shares for 
every two held, or 62 shares 
for every £1 of convertible 
loan stock, at 2f4p each. Half 
the issue is being 
underwritten by the 
company's brokers._ 

lOp before investors could 
expect to break even. 

GEC' has badly 
underperformed the rest of the 
market in recent years amid 
growing criticism of its £1 

Attracting support m 
Traded Options market 

DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

bill ion-plus cash mountain. 
Some analysts claim that the 
group has become a "sleeping 
giant** 

Lord We instock, GECs 
managing director, has been 
thinking of 1992 in launching 
his bid for Plessey. But vague 
talk in the market-place 
claimed that GEC could find 
itself on the receiving end of a 
bid before long. It has even 
been suggested that Siemens 
may deride to try to snap up 
both GEC and Plessey. Cash- 
rich Hanson is also known to 
be on the look-out for ac¬ 
quisitions. It plans to increase 
its borrowing powers. 

Still worried by the prospect 
of a monopolies referral, 
Plessey spent an unsettled day 
but managed to close un¬ 

changed at 209p. Hanson 
finned a fraction to 154p. 

Racal Electronics also put 
in a late rise, to dose all- 

Unigate rose 3p to 285p in 
sympathy with Cadbury 
Schweppes. But dealers 
are increasingly concerned 
about the spread of Bovine 
Spongiform Encephalopathy, 
a brain disorder, among 
dairy herds. The Govenunent 
has already ordered all 
farmers not to sen nrilk from 
cows showing symptoms. 

square at 263p, ahead of frill- 
year figures during the next 
account. Some brokers are 
forecasting a rise of about 50 
per cent to more than £62 
million and claim that the 

group appeals to have recov¬ 
ered from recent problems. 

But shares ofRacal Telecom 
Group, which was floated off 
from the parent company this 
year, remained friendless with 
the price slipping another Ip 
to 159p. 

Renters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, managed 
to reduce an- earlier fell to 
finish just 3p lower at 46Ip, 
after 459p. The group last 
night addressed a presentation 
of analysts and fund managers 
in New York. Brokers have 
become increasingly alarmed 
about the contraction of finan¬ 
cial markets around the world 
since the crash. 

In stores, Next tumbled 20p 
to 136p following the news of 
the group's profits warning. 
Mr Gauge Davis, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
that difficult conditions in the 
second half and other prob¬ 
lems would result in profits 
being "significantly lower" 
than last year. 

Dixons, the high street elec¬ 
trical goods retailer, lost an 
early lead to finish 2‘/>p lower 
at 142p. A group of overseas 
businessmen has been trying 
to put together a consortium, 
aimed at launching a lever¬ 
aged buyout of the group. 

The consortium would like 
to sell the retail operation, 
helping it to finance the deal 
and allowing it to concentrate 
on the property portfolio. 

Michael Clark 

TOKYO 

Prices dip 
onUS 

rates fear 
(Renter) - Share prices fell 
yesterday after teaching a 
record traded high as bullish¬ 
ness was overwhelmed by 
concern over the pace of 
recent gains and possible 
higher US interest rates, bro¬ 
kers said. 

The Nikkei index felt 37.44 
points, or 0.13 per cent, to 
29,541-46. It rose 260.60 
points to a record dose of 
29,578.90 on Wednesday. 

It reached a traded high of 
29,683.74 yesterday morning, 
boosted by Wall Street's three- 
day rally. The previous high, 
set on Wednesday, was 
29.579.87. 

Rises and fells were almost 
matched with 494 up and 390 
down. Turnover was 1.5 bil¬ 
lion shares against 1.6 billion. 

Advances were led by 
securities houses, non-life in¬ 
surance, shipping, warehouse, 
fishery, credit/lease, machin¬ 
ery, railway/bus, retail and 
textile shares. 
• Hong Kong — Prices, dosed 
slightly higher after another 
active day with property 
shares again leading the mar¬ 
ket, brokers said. The Hang 
Seng index gained 8.73 points 
to 2,668.03 and the broader- 
based Hong Kong index was 
9.29 higher at 1,765.90. 

Turnover reached HKS1.17 
billion (£81.15 million) com¬ 
pared with Wednesday's 
HKS 1.13 billion. 

A share analyst said: "Tech¬ 
nical factors are strong.” 

NEW YORK 

Profit-takers stem 
share advance 

(Renter) — Shares fell in 
moderate, early trading yes¬ 
terday as profit-lakers moved 
in after recent gains which 
produced a 75-point rise in the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
in two weeks. 

Investors moved to the 
sidelines in advance of today's 
report on US unemployment, 
traders said. 

The Dow average fell 6 
points to 2,108.51. Declines 
outnumbered advances by 
two to one. 

Mr Harry Laubscher, a 
technical analyst at Tucker 
Anthony, RL Day, said: 
"They are taking some profits 
in advance of the unemploy¬ 
ment numbers.” 

But he sees the rally which 
started on November 16 

continuing until the end of the 
year. 

The Dow average dosed 
12,98 higher on Wednesday. 
• Sydney — The market suf¬ 
fered its fourth consecutive 
fell as shares drifted down 
throughout the day. 

At the dose of floor trading, 
the All-Ordinaries index slip¬ 
ped 15.5 to 1.456. The All- 
Industrials index fell 20.6 to 
2.422.7. the All-Resources 
11.2 to 732.6 and the gold 
marker 19.5 to 1.489.0. 

National turnover was 
80.33 million shares, worth 
AusS 152.98 million (£7143 
million). c WALL STREET 
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The London Traded Options 

Market is pleased to announce 

a new addition to its range 

of products. British Steel. With 

STEEL BECOMES A 

LOT MORE Flexible 

WITH TRADED OPTIONS 

THE ...... 

/\TEK\rrmAL 
}>T' " k EU/H AMJE 

British Steel shares available to 

the market at 2.30pm on 5th 

December, British Steel Traded 

Options will also join the other 

60 leading equity options now 

being traded on the LTOM. Our 

extended range of option 

contracts offers you greater 

strategic flexibility through a 

wider choice of investment 

- instruments. And more choice 

means more than just taking 

advantage of the available 

underlying' stock. Why not find 

out exactly what these flexible 

Instruments have to offer? 

Contact your adviser, or send 

for the LTOM brochure A GUIDE TO TRADED OPTIONS1 and 

details of the LTOM video, the options analysis and pricing 

diskette and various training-courses. Expert assistance is 

.also available on the LTOM information line: Ol -628 1054. 

AMR Cp 
ASA 
Aetna Life 
AMea Stand 
AKsCttn 
Alcoa 
Amaxinc 
AMR Hess 
Am Brands 
Am Cynmd 
Am EfePwr 
Amexs 
AmfWnBv 
Am Home 
Am rre&p 
AmTetati 
Amoco Cp 
AntaJsrB 
Arch Pan 
Amtco Steel 
Asarco Hie 
Ashland OS 
AURfchfld 
Avon Prod 
Bk Boston 
Bank NY 
Bankamer 
BkrsTStNY 
Baxter 
Bern Steel 

Boise! 
Borden 
BrteTJMeyr 
BP 
Brunswick 
8talNth 
C8S 
CMSEngy 
CPCW 
CSX I 

Cent __ 
Cstwpfflar 
CentriSW 
Champion 
Chase Man 
Clwm Bank 
Chevron 
Chrysler 

Ctartti 
Coca Cola 
Comara 
Cotun* Gas 
Cmb'tn Eng 
CmwttiEoT 
CoksEcSs 
Consol Ng 
Cora Data 
ComlngS 
Crane 
Curtiss W 
Data Gent 
Deere Co 
Data Aid 
Detroit Ed 
DtatalEq 
Dfertev 
Dow Cham 
Draasrlnd 
Dupont 
DutcePwr 
East Kodak 
Eaton Cp 
Emerson E2 
Emery Air 
Bocon 
Fkrahlnc 

Nov Nm Nov Nov 
30 29 30 29 

52% 57% taddore 10% 10* 
39% 36% FstCtvcago 30% 30% 
48 46% FstWBncp 45% 45% 
34% 33% FstPennC 12% 12% 

% ’•a FT Wschvt 38% 38% 
S3 57% Ford Motor 52% 51% 
22% 22% GAFCp 46% 45% 
29% 79% GTECp 45% 45 
58% 55% Gen Cp 18% 17% 
45% 45% GnDynam 

Gen Beane 
50% 50% 

27 26% 45 44% 
27 76% Gen Inst 23% 27% 
13% 13% Gen Mils 52% 50% 
80% 79% Gen Motors 84% 84 
65% 63% Gen Pub Ut 37% 36% 
29% 79 Geneses 5% 5% 
74 73% Georgia Pac 34% 34% 
31% 31% GMette 33% 32% 
20 70 Goodrich 49% 49% 

9% 9% Goodyear 47% 48 
28% 28% Grace Co 25% 25% 
33% 33% Git Ad Pac 46% 45% 
80% 79% 28% 28% 
19% 19% 21 20% 
23% 73% GuffWes&i 39 38% 
35% 34% Heinz 45% 44% 
18 17% Hercules 43 43% 
38 37% Hewlett Pk 48% 4fl* 
1754 16% WUn 52% 52% 
20% 
67 

20% 
61% 

Mowywei 
tCtnd 

59% 
32% 

58 
31% 

40 39% rrrep 50% 49% 
55% 56 INCO 32% 31% 
44% 43% mg Rend W) 

Intend Steel 
33% 33% 

54% 54% 38% 38% 
17% 17% CM 116% 119% 
75% 

170% 
75% 

167% 
mt Paper 
kvmgBk 

44% 
76 

43% 
74% 

74 24% Jhns&Jtm 86 85% 
50% 49% K Man 3SH 34% 
30% 30% Ken-McGee 37 35% 
31% 
18% 

30% 
18% 

KbrtriyCMt 
KnaMRidr 
Kraft 

58% 
46% 

59% 
48% 

63% 64% 105% 105% 
31% 30% Kroger 

LTV Cp 
17% 17% 

31% 30% 2% 2% 
28 77% Litton 71% 72 
33% 32% Lockheed 40% 39% 
45% 45% Lone Star 30% 30% 
28% 25% ManHftwer 29 28% 
25 

W 
Manvfle 7% 7% 

31% Mapco 52 51% 
43% 43 Myriad 30% 30% 
43% 43% Mt Murrieta 41% 41% 
38% 
26% 

35% 
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114 
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CANADIAN PRICES 
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I For details call (01) 200 0200 and ask For Nefax or write to Fax Sales Department 
I NEC (UK) Ltd, NEC House. 1 Victoria Road. London W3 6UL Fax; (01) 992 7161. 

Company 

Business Aannty 

NEFAX IS a trademark and & NEC s a registered trademark of ihe NEC Corporation 

THE NEFAX 400 MEMORY CARDS. 

If you want to know the future of fax, consult the cards. 

The NEFAX 400 memory cards, to be precise. 

Simply slot one or both of these unique cards into the NEFAX 400 

and you can increase its memory from 1.6 to 17.6 megabits. 

Sufficient to hold 88 pages of information. 

Serial broadcasting and programmed transmission instantly 

become easier to handle. 

It also means you can make the most of features such asautomatic 

dialling, transmit reservation and the A3 paper capacity (much larger 

than normaD. 
The NEFAX 400 can even Network with its larger brother; the 

NEFAX 25. And with the benefit of CCITT Error Correction Mode 

(the new fax industry standard), you can be sure your words won't 

be twisted in transmission. 

While your company grows, the NEFAX 400 will keep the faxing 

costs and queues to a minimum. 
New memory cards allow you to upgrade your fax without the 

cost of a new machine. We haven’t told you half of it 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

■PLUS* 

only. Add them up to give you your 
ovsall total and check this against the 
daily or accumulator dividend figure*. If it 
matches or betters this figure you have 
won outright or a share of the daily or 

accumulator nice money stated. If you 
win. follow the daim procedure on the 
bade of your card. Always have your card 
available when claiming. Game rules 

appear on the back of your card. 

-PLUS*- 

rj4ce€W*Ut€€i£tih 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 32 points 

ACOJMULATOR £28,000 
Claims better than 32 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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BRITISH FUNDS 
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Why choose one when you can have both? 
Anyone who wants a high interest rate on 

their money won’t have to forfeit instant access 

at The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

We’re offering 8.00% net, on sums as little 

as £500, which at £2,000 goes_up to 8.20% net, 

at £10,000 this goes to 8.35% net, and if you 

reach £25,000 you get 8.55% net, with no pen¬ 

alty on instant withdrawals. 

And with the Cashline Card you can 'nor¬ 

mally withdraw up to £300 a day from over 

4,000 machines around the UK. 

For more information on our Gold Deposit 

Account fill in the coupon, or ring us free on 

0800 300 323. 

Alternatively, pop into any branch and we’ll 

show you how to get the best of both worlds. 

TO: THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND PLC FREEPOST 

PO BOX 43 RUGBY WARWICKSHIRE CV22 7BR 

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR 

GOLD DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE mu 
a* TMS 2-12 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
A MEMBER OF IMRO & AFBD , B(em[ h paii ^arlerly. Interest rates are variable, bat correct at, time of going to press. The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered office 3t St. Andreas Square. Edinburgh EM2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS Edited by Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

One’s 
company 
— by law? 
A change in the law that would 
allow one person to set up a 
company has been formally re- 
quested by the Chartered Institute 
of Management Accountants. 
writes Btim Collett. The require¬ 
ment that at least two people must 
form a company is a deterrent to 
many individuals who want to go 
into business, says the institute. 

Wbeathe Companies Bill, now 
before Parliament, omitted any 

.proposal to change the require- 
the institute made a snb- 

maaon to the Department of 
Trade ami Industry, it maintain 
that the second person in a 
company is often, anyway, a friend 
or relative who becomes a slewing 
partner. 

The institute’s spokesman «m» 
“It has been a hunj^pdiiig cen¬ 
tral core of our approach to the 
Government to try to cut thwmph 
this red tape.” 

The European Community has 
recently been testing npwitnn on 
the subject, and the institute 
argues that the change wouM bring 
Brita'i into line with many Euro¬ 
pean countries where one-person 
companies are permitted. 

The institute is also the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
to reduce the administrative bur¬ 
dens on small businesses by 
requiring them to obtain certifica¬ 
tion for their accounts inutp-nd of 
having them audited annually. 

Rock on for a 
fancied ride 

By Roger Pearson When Paul and Chris¬ 
tine Crittenden went 
Christmas shopping 
to buy a rocking horse 

for their daughter Natalie three 
years ago.they were appalled at 
what they saw. “All the horses on 
offer looked ferocious — fierce 
enough to frighten a young child 
half to death," Mr Crittenden, 
aged 33. said. 

Now, however, be is hard at 
work remedying this situation. 
And in the process he is carving a 
name for himself in the inter¬ 
national toy market with a new 
breed of mendly-fiiced rocking 
horse. He has established a com¬ 
pany to manufacture high-class 

MR FRIDAY 

“Him? — he deals with all the 
appeals!” 

rocking horses and he and his wife 
are now expecting a £100.000-plus 
turnover in their third year. 

When he discovered he could 
not find a suitable rocking horse 
for his daughter. Mr Crittenden, 
who at the time was a craft lecturer 
at Basford Hall College, Notting¬ 
ham. decided to try his hand at 
making one for her. 

"Looking back now, that first 
horse was very crude,” he says. 
“But people who saw it then 
starting asking if I would make 
horses for them. That gave me the 
idea of going into business manu¬ 
facturing rocking horses.” 

He gave up his lecturing post 
and two years ago moved to Kent 
to set up his own business. Today 
his hand-made rocking horses sell 
all over the world and can be 
found in stores such as Harrods. 

Mr Crittenden admits that the 
road to success for his company. 
Chestnuts — which is based in 900 
sq ft of converted oast houses at 
Chilham, near Canterbury — has 
not been a smooth one. 

The high quality of his product 
has helped him through the rough 
patches. But there were occasions 
early on when costly mistakes 
were made because he and his 
wife, who is also his partner in 
Chestnuts, lacked basic business 
skills and marketing knowledge. 

Thousands of pounds were 
wasted initially on the wrong sort 
of advertising and an attempt to 

ra- / v ■ 

expand too rapidly nearly killed 
the business. 

But despite the early problems. 
Chestnuts has now established 
itself as one of the major suppliers 
of quality rocking horses, both to 
the toy trade and to individual 
buyers. The firm’s breed of rock¬ 
ing horses have become thorough¬ 
bred sales winners. 

When it began, the business was 
capitalized with £2,500 left from 
the sale of a house and a £5,000 
bank business development loan. 
About £2,000 went on tools and 
£1.500 on materials. Over the first 
six months a further £7,000 went 
on advertising. 

"Advertising was our most 
expensive mistake,” says Mr 
Crittenden. “It was a complete 
waste of lime and money. We sold 
just two horses as a result of the 
early advertising. Now we do not 
advertise at all." In its first year Chestnuts sold 

25 horses, ranging in price 
from £475 to £1,800. These 

sales, along with some renovation 
work on old rocking horses, 
produced a £27,068 turnover. The 
next 12 months saw the sale of 
another 60 or so horses, achieving 
a turnover of more than double 
the first-year figures. 

This year, with outlets like 
Harrods and a chain ofhigh-class 
toy shops, on top of a steady flow 
of sales to individual customers. 

m 
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Paul Crittenden: Outlets in high-class toy shops 

the forecast is that turnover will 
easily top £100.000. The current 
range starts at £225 for a glass fibre 
horse and rises to£2.750 fora full- 
sized horse, carved out of walnut. 

Mr Crittenden says that the 
single worst drawback in setting 
up Chestnuts was lack of business 
skills. He had a product and the 
skill and facilities to produce it. 
but ancillary business administra¬ 
tion was a major problem. 

In the end he called on the 
Government’s Small Firms Ser¬ 
vice for assistance and says: “To 
be honest they saved the busi¬ 
ness." In addition to this his wife 

attended business courses and 
now the administrative problems 
have been overcome. Expansion is 
on the cards. 

But Mr Crittenden’s advice to 
any with an idea which they 
believe offers entrepreneurial 
scope is that it is essential to 
ensure that they tackle the basics 
of running a business first. 

He sa\s he has learnt from 
experience that while failure lo do 
this ma> not kill the business if the 
product is good enough, it will 
certainly make the road lo success 
that much harder. 

A link in 
place of 

the divide 
Medium-sized and smaller busi¬ 
nesses are expected to benefit 
most from a “Buy from Brad¬ 
ford.” campaign launched in 
Yorkshire but with Thames Valley 
linksL Derek Harris it rues. 

Behind the campaign are the 
Bradford Enterprise Agency. 
Bradford Chamber of Commerce 
and the Bradford Metropolitan 
District Council. The main thrust 
of the campaign is to secure more 
work lor Bradford businesses in 
supplying goods or services to 
other companies in the area. The 
Bradford area buys £2.000 mil¬ 
lion-worth a year, of which only 
£400 million comes from local 
sources, and £500 million from 
West Yorkshire. About £400 mil- 
lion-uonh comes in from abroad. 

But the Bradford campaigners 
have also weighed up the pros¬ 
pects further south, where in the 
Thames Valley particularly, busi¬ 
nesses are experiencing problems 
from skill shortages and high 
costs. 

There are already pilot dis¬ 
cussions involving' two big 
Thames Valley companies raking 
on Bradford suppliers. 

In Bradford interested busi¬ 
nesses are interviewed by resear¬ 
chers to build up action files Tacit 
business subsequently gets lists 
showing relevant local'suppliers 
• Conflict: Brian Lnunou, direc¬ 
tor. Bradford Enterprise . tgenev. 
Commerce House. Ckeapsuie. 
Bradford BDI4J/.; ttC“4) ”5v. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
For Sale by Private Treaty 

“THE CRUSTY COB” 
34 WEST STREET, CONISBROUGH 

★ EmiUnT location in the bean of Gonafarough midway between Dancaater and 
Rotherham — N, Mainline BJL 146 lira to Waterloo uo N. Cndr- 

if New and exceptionally well wt™1"* (hop, restaurant with full fupper licence, 

servety and all totalling approximately 1633 kjA. 

■jc Self contained ipacious |n^ hocuriouily finwi two bedroomed first floor flat over, 
tooliiog approximately 1054 K)JC- 

PRICE: Offers around £120,000 
(to include restaurant, servery and kitchen fixtures and fittings) 

0709 862583 - 
Mr N. Harris/Mrs N. Harris. 

TWO LIMITED OFFERS... 
BUY A B.T APPROVED, FULLY PORTABLE 
FAX/COPIER AND PICK UP A NEW TOP 
SPECIFICATION NEC11A HANDS FREE ETACS 
CARPHONE ABSOLUTELY FREE 

M0BIRA EX-DEMONSTRATION 
TRANSPORTABLE PHONES SUPPLIED WITH 2 
YEARS ALL RISK INSURANCE COVER AT 
JUST £295 +VAT 

CALL US NOW ON: 

0259 723718 (24 HRS) 
TASK COMMUNICATIONS 

(Authorised Dealer) 

GENERAL 

Security problem or 
jusf one upmanship, 

we can automate 
most exisi ting 

driveway gates and 

garage doors, 
burgukjr atoms and 
video systems also 

instated. 

ABLE 

ELECTRICAL 
(0703)897654 

HtClTieg WeMemsmmn. M 
«oi 79>soroe5«-7«aay. do 
mu wml er.tnama » 
BMsaawmar dantccar? Vao 

Hiwiwfflaw Wtr -A ig md 
riflMot wvtct -taswumeraa 
avaaota- *Tst*ph«w 

MARINE 
Company 

for sale as going 
concern. Hiring vessels 

& personnel to the 

dredging industry. 

Almost unique position 

In the market 

Established 14 years. 

Turnover £600,000. 

•• Assets employed 

£500.000. Good profits. 
Easily managed and 

would Integrate well wWi 

plant like or oWfl 

engineering company 

wanting marine 

involvement 

Reply Box. No. G42 

GUY SHNMMBS & CO 
SK OF THE LARGEST AMD 

an Prtlta. froro Ptw * 
rnuman. Huul*- 
RancUflM M. Writ#. 

co*whao». 
Fashion *hPP sauaw* “ 

BY, 

EXCELLENT SNOOKER 
CLUB FOR SALE 

cm* Bariourivjmwaatod 
pantos wttn wjfflctom tends 

tradd apply: 

Bax Ha. ASS 
etc. 

m ss m 

cioe 

AR 
FROM ONLY 

£285 
3 months 

L 
I ONi 

messenger 
service 

* Immediate installation 

»Wide range available 

* Hands free as standard 

»Full national service 

/'•f559W\ 

CO w 
InterComm 
cellularj^jCj 

01-9619090 Qrgpil 5 Lines 
ws* Weekdays 9am - 8pm 

Sundays 10am - 4pm 
* Excludes VAT. mflanatmn and nenmrt charges. Subject to araiUhdny. 

ENVELOPES 
femp PRESS! 

SSS^SLASHED. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
& RETAIL 

FURNISHIN6S 
Higbiy successful busnriStftt 

uniuntad scoot. Town cam* near 
BiMMUlnoteiapiaZ 

berfcnarn flat tMHUtoT 
Oilers £130000- 

- BmcaACo 
(0732)375161 

Rtl: 10370. 

UNIQUE KITCHEN 

AND RETAILER 
with taiga manufacturing 

capacity1B88 sates 3 m won. 
protected 1989 sates 8 mlMon. 

ReaseReptyto 
BOX CSS. 

FOR SALE 
TOUR OPERATION 
SPECIALISING IN 

ALGARVE 

T/O Approx £800.00 

ALSO 

LICENSED FLIGHT 

COMPANY 

House apply BQXM98 

PROFITABLE WELL 
ESTABLISHED 

CELLULAR DEALERSHIP 
Loyal customer tea, lotting 
many pic's. Would caraWy be ffl 
ana to pragrasatvt or tna 
ponder or uy wpntettsn ssjtong 
entry m or amnion n CeiUbr 
namei puce, wtoi Ajbjl 
concern « pflflNnwp mmml 

Rtpty to S89. 

DORSET. 
Old established rena 

fraaishinghosinea(I5 
aula coast) bin 2 

bedroomed flat intended. 
Annual ides £240,000. 

Retirement sflkr £350000 
freehold + nock- 

Reply BOX DOS. 

NEC 11A ETACS 
earphone 

only 
Now, Eurocomms can supply 
the NEC (UA) ETACS earphone 
with hands free as standard for 
the incredible price of only 
£249 including 3 months FREE 
Messenger Service. 
Eurocomms provide full 
installation by highly skilled 
mobile engineers and 
a complete national after 
sales service. 
The EuroGold Service, an 
all-inclusive 5 year 
extended warranty and 
premium service package, 
is also available. 

Eurocomms ^ 

& ^ 

UBB 
Id o d 
0.00, 

jttB'-BI 
i ea m u 
ra an co 

■ cs1 

3 U £ I N 5 S S CDMh‘VMC»TlCr 

01-3280988 
01-328 3594 

VaOAFSSSE* (Including Sundays 9am-6pm) I 

Eurocomms, Unit 1,141 Goldhurst Terrace; London NW6 3EU. 

DUO-LINE 
WORLD FIRST! 

Would you f.r.iJ 
2~c chore line 
usefil? Duo-Lns 
Cin civ- you an 
extra i:r.5 lor ’Data 

•Separate fciisinees 
arc crivate nils 
’Own 

or 
BUSINESS 

can halp 

.'Jd ins',£ll:';cn chagss -jJit p!-S 
it r. No quarterly ;er,til. Separate 
curing numbers; cne-of? cita.-ge 

-ycu cam tie ecuipmert, na 
wa.lT-o -ciug i“to cxistag m 

ta'esriORS line j.i3 er./oy ins ■ 
laxities- cl DUO-LINE i year ;j;n;u*cc 

for further deta-ls 

-Telephone: - 0572 57777- 
Fax: - 0572 3779 - 

"Net 3.T. Approved" 

A £1.5 MILLION 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 

NOVA - TEL: 352 

IN CAR PHONE 
WITH 

★ HANDS FREE 

★ CALL FORWARDING 

★ ELECTRONIC LOCKS 

★ ALPHANUMERIC 

IMEX HOUSE 
40 PRINCESS ST 

MANCHESTER 
Ml 6DE 

Cffi telephone systems 
■ ■ CELLULAR PHONES 

eOMMUMICATinNa FAX MACHINES 

Tel: 061-228 7564 (5 lines) 061-236 8818. Fax: 061-236 4044. 

St 
THE FAX WAREHOUSE 

BUY DIRECT FROM YOUR 
WHOLESALER 
COMPLETE AFTERSALES CARE 

BRITISH TELECOM AUTHORISED 

FULL LOW COST LEASING AVAILABLE 

0737 553991 

FREEHOLD 

WOKING AREA. 

Inventor seeks business 
person or mamrinemrer 

to help market 
new successful 
“self repeating” 

mousetrap, hunt 
applied for. Field tested 

Write to 

117 Alnwick Rd, 
London E16. 

mas riffle UK ati 

Ben a ttta start with the 
bunch ol an exddng nan 

husnea opportunity 
protpamme. 

Small prenum for 
ffidusist refftm. 

Please phone 
0202 24482. 

ESTABUBRDNSUBbtocmm- 
nji seeks to broaden lia 
portnuo. and u kwidav An-new 
ventures large or imali. extaOng 
or cancaptual lo Darncntte. 
menage or finance. Reply lo 
BOX F91, 

OPPORTUNITIES 

nunc FAST LADY raara 
driver onto aongrur iJ»B 
BMW miaou ear Cnamoroo- 
auto. Reply to box m. 

USA Fttm tech Co. Florida. 3 
w«a wtwrttolwl nw setuxri day 
cam centres. Land. mnbUnss. 
tnvatorio. ewdHment- ™ 
407 S86 4908. 

MAJOR interoatJcmal FaaMen 
Company. With over «OOrtwn* 
now seeks wltemti WWm 
outlets in LfK. Tet J. Owed 
10296)69911-__ 

MAKE MONEY tram return- 
naidM oar nrtvata travel 4 

! nouday tmopgty riuO- 
l fmWw luoriw *“)„*)* 
; ctasumi DJaht diUM. JwWriay 
I SmSa *Maneie. Aik tar S-^tSay-CsCTUopOga 

269785 or fc* 277594. MiaU 
! Menu for ATOL Hottn. 

PROPERTY 
Successful small 

Property Developer with 
demonstrable travk 

record seeks financial 
partner for cautious 

expansion. Long or short 
term propositions 

considered. 
Reply to BOX D21 

PUBLISHING 
Business mainly 

educational with several 
other projects in 

pipeline seeks finance 
ana extra management 

for expansion. 
(0277)233196. 

SPOUTS oooda manufacturers. 1 
nave a Datum pending golf prod¬ 
uct that I would Hka you ta 
tiuutet and esq. intcratid tela, 
pnone (028£j 25u63. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

fmrmm 
PUBUSttnKi arm esecunw Wtm 

money lo Invest. *eeka tttiectnr. 
strip. Phone (01-221 B684JL 

SALES and MBrtettno Company. 
NMtonai coverags in automo- 
dw OEM A Aflarraarkct. Has 
capacity «> on further earn- 
pany looicmp to expand- 
Anerncav ety would conatdrr 
purchase « stnau mamitartur- 
ud company. Raptv BOX F74. 

mm. 

COMPANY FORMATIONS 
UK & WORLDWIDE 

.READYMADE Co's. 
Prestigious names ; 

available Worldwide 
COMPANY SEARCHES &: 
CREDiT INFORMATION: 

Free aaiMK & brocme 

ARE YOU A BUSINESS 
GO-GETTER WHO 

NEEDS TO KEEP AN EYE 
ON THE FINANCES? 
n so. and you bib loolung let 
Otli»;acnimm0(tajon latfh 
business sujnwt ijdtees). 

m can sucriy boffl lur a wdi 
lor the same tries as a nigra'; 

gqrln a London Hotel 
Ffcf fmtbar datana ring 

(01)23SM«t. 

Low premium 24hr 
access + paridng. 

Fum carpeted offices 
inct phone/telex/fax. 

Fr £80pw. 
01-839 4808 

ms 
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LONDON'S LEADING AUTHORISED TOSHIBA COMPUTER DEALER 

T1100 PLUS 
■ Two 3J5" 72W8 

DisWttDrwes 
*6400 Mmwv 
* 80C86 7.16 MHz Processor 
■ SgKfTwst Dtsptay 

■ Parts partial, serai, MB, 
componn & external FOO 

•«LC*Lbanenes.AC 

C*ny 
■sate •EttVAT 

ClinUfDnnUCa 223 TattMtan Cenrt Bead, VI ■ anUlWnUUlHO. Saner 43 Ctarcfi Street. Crnydoi 
01-638 3533 
01-681 3344 

ALSO AVAILABLE: T1000, T1200, FB/HB, T3100/20MB, T1600, T3200, 
T51M, T5200 and aO optional accessories 

SANTA’S EARLY 
CANON 230 
CANON 410 
OLIVETTI 7LM810 
MITSUBISHI 2150 
SHARP F080 

c\*v 

TOSHIBA TF211 
TOSHIBA TF111 

BT CF9 
NEFAX 2 
NEFAX BEX 
NEFAX 400 

AT PRICES TO CLEAR BEFORE XMAS 

from £795.00 

FULL SERVICE AVAILABLE LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 

FAXCO COMMUNICATIONS 
01 - 458 3266 

Established 53 Years 
FOR SALE 

Jack Taylor Cycles 
sing concern or FOur Captions a As a going concern or FOur Options avaiabte: 

FREEHOLD FACTORY 6,200 Square Feat Centraly situated 
Name and Goodwill 
Stock and materials 
Machinery & Equipment. Jigs, Tools Etc. 

Write to 105 Church Road, Stockton-on-Tees TS18 2LY 
As seen on BBC2 “The Bike Brothers’1 

PRIVATE COMPANY 
I bumatsa hm fundi milaUe u> acqun^/nnax in an twMMiwI i-nwn—wy. They 

A bmincss with ntmsraond or growth pm-nriai 
* A company with ownenhip anccesaon problems when management team wish to remain 
* At Icssr breakeven btn preferably with annual pretax profits 2l00/£150K 
* Ideally located in Southern England or Midlands. 
Complete discretion and confidentiality assured. 

Write Mr D. Bytand. HreWI BnUbm Lid. 5 Ebtree Way, 
Berehamwood WD6 1SF. Tekpfine 61-6534151 

COMPUTERS* 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 2 1988 

EXPRESS 
AMSTRAD 
REPAIRS 

Amstrsd PC1S12 £10455 
Amoral PCI640 £11255 
AmstraJ PCW8256 £6955 
Amaral PCW8512 £7855 
Amstrad PCW3512 £8655 

■CUBES CffimClHi 
AND BEUVERT 

MyarewniaateBdi 
Vans 6mm ok 

(0276)66099 
w»«fiBTBrQgaa»8(iyeaBflaion 
front year pnrases are ran by 

aares Mm a psamed 
iiuriiun of 5 vutaa days. The 
rmlr once sown Uboar, pats. 

cDtoaon, oftwary, transit num 
and a SO diy na-quOiUa warnmy. 

Pnca white VAT. tori dmaatf 
CUT repueemsnts. Press on 

Mtoaad Anotmil rnpiT agents. 

MCD 
CdmpBter Auctions 

Ragutar auctions throughout the 
Soum East of England 

of Liquittetad, end of fine and 
retailer retumod stock. 

Wide selection of up table 
PCs. printers and software. 

Phase(0276) 692260 
for delays. 

Stop Press: 
Hundreds of Home 

computers aid games 
software along with cordless 
telephones just arrived for 

ttw Christmas Auctions! 

APRICOT xen-xl SO aa now. po- 
per-wbUe molptor. 3V," Doppy 
+ 20 IMI HD. £1400 COO. Tab 
01-249 1328. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

PR on a budget Reginald Protow. 
abo of Ute Oood Pubttcay Guide 
0480 419099. 

distributors 
& AGENTS ] 

A CENTS reautrad Mr a anion* 
iruuntriai/tteiKuac droning 
product. Repeat busmen. HJon 
protn. Phone: 01-440 3294. 

SUCCEBFUL agents rratdred U> 

wo a ouaffiy range of ceramic 
m/|. r.. rih„i rtntflttM 
backed by eOKtam ssrvioe. 
0749 92700 Or 074S9 9961 

* 

ICE EQUIPMENT I 

FURNISHERS | 

DESKS, RLE CABINETS, 
TABUS AND CHAIRS 

Jolt Duke (Dipt 2/12) 
2D Choroi Stoat. 

1*01-723 7976 

6 Enth Rnd. 
UDdM MB3AJ 
let; 01-722 4882 

J) 

surpluscapaotyJ 

CASNMPtZ ladles Jumpers royal 
purple, sizes 34 and 96- £17.60. 
tOO units ML 01-889 6464. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

ABERDEEN 
CITY CENTRE 

FAX + 
+ telephone 
+ answering machine 
+ copier 
+ (no special faxline) 
+ compact, portable 

> Nefax 2 
£995 + VAT 

TELEFAX 
Showroom: 67 York St, London W1 
Tel: 01-7064800 Fax: 01-7061560 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1988-89 BRITISH RAILWAYS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appHcoUdsi M being nude to Parliament in Hie promt Session by the 
British nimn Boars (-the Boars-) for lease to introduce a BUI under the above name or short ule 
for purposes of which me fotlowtng u a concise summary: - 
1. construction of the following worsh¬ 

ip the city of Birmingham and metropolitan borough of SandwelL West Mhflands - Work No. 1 - A 
railway 13806 metres In length and partly tn ousting numda) at Birmingham, Including the provision of 
atxres (ram Benson Road and Uvety Street, and a widening rwarfc No. 1A) of the railway bridge over tire 
BnaMam nw Btrmlntfwn level, at smcOrwlcfc; 

tn me rnetropoman borough of Doncaster. Sooth Yorkshire - 
Work no 2 - A noway 1680 metres In length* at Ttckbtm 

In the district of AshfieM and borough of GedHoo. Nottinghamshire - 
Work No. 9 - A railway (6929 metres in length and partly in tunnau commencing at Ktrfcby tn AaMteM in 

that emmet. passing through the parishes of AmwaKy and FcUcar and Newstead and terminating tn the 
perish of unny. including the provtsloa of access 6pm Ortves Lane and TBford ROM: 

to the diy of Bristol. Avon - 
Work No. 4 . a railway (600 metres In length) at the SL PhtHpl Marsh railway depot of the Board; 

to me borough of wanlngton- Cheshire - 
Work no. B - A railway (916 metres in langm) near to Warrington Bank Quay railway station: 

In the Borough of Stockton-on-Tees - 
Work No. 6 - A railway (944 metres tn lengtn). being a deviation of the railway between Eaglescmre and 

BUUngham: 
in the borough of Newport. Gwent - 
Work No. 7 A railway (647 metres tn length) at Bassateg. tnctudtng a bridge over the river Ebbw toton 

Ebwyc 
tn me boroughs of Part Talbot. West Ctarooroan. and Ogwr. Mid Onwran - 
Work No. 8 - A railway f692 metres In length) at Cefn avrwr. being a deviation of the Ogmore Valleys 

Extension railway. Including a bridge over Bedford Road: 

m the London borough of Qrmwich - 
Work No- 9 - A partial reconstruction of the tunnel at Woolwich Dockyard railway station: 

tn the London borough of Lewisham - 
Works Nos. XOA and I0B- Wldentngs of railway budges and viaducts at Lewisham High street and M 

MHI Road and the Ravcnsboume Rtven 
to the borough of Oartfora. Kent - 
Work No. 11 • A widening of the railway bridge ever Ovary Street. 

а. For Ih* purpose of the construction of Work No. I mentioned In paragraph 1 above. reUnguMunent of 
Uir power to construct certain railway works at mrmwgnam rompnsnf m part of Wark No. <5 
authorised by the Bnttxti Railways Act 1981 and aU of Work No. Z authorised by the Brmah Railways 
(No. 2i Ad 1984. 

3. Speclat provisions m coimecnon with the construction and maintenance of the proposed works, inctnd- 
big provision of railway stanaos at Vkae Street. The Hawthorns and Smethwick m connection with 
Works Nos. t and l A and the apgnwlatlon of certain works Mr the purposes of those works and the 
station at Vjrse Street power to construct and operate level crossing over Crtves Lane and TBfora Road 
in comtrcUon with Work No. 9; to provide buildings for the repair and servicing of railway vehicles In 
connection with Work No. 4: to raise the level of the combined private road and public footpath Unking 
Stutcners Lane with property at Andoy Mcodowa to> bridging Work No. R and to narrow me northem 
footway of Betson Road, sat back a retaining wall and provide Platform rstrmknn at Woolwich 
Dockyard railway station and at Lewisham and Dartfora railway stations: and general powers respect¬ 
ing me penrunent or temporary stoppage of roads. bridleways and footpaun. with or without substi¬ 
tutes. and for the appropriation of sites at certain roads, bridleways and footpaths so stopped up. 

4. Power ip stop up the footpath and remove me footbridge over the railway adfaccnt to MaUon level 
crossing. Norton. North Yorkshire, the footpath over Tipton Watery Lane level crossing. Tipton. West 
Midlands, ana. in me district of Ashfleld. nan of the footpath between Anncstay and the Notts OoUOun 
and part of footpath No. 37a between Castle Hid orut KXrkby tn AaMMd and tn provide a new footpath In 
Mare thereof: power to stop up the pan of the footpath at Preston. In the boroughs of Weston and Soum 
RtMUe. Lancashire, between Avcnhun Park and me south bank of the River nibble carried by a 
footbridge over the River, retJef from Use obligation to maintain that footbridge and to provide a new 
footpath on the adiacent disused runway viaduct: and upon the completion of a new footpoth between 
the Cast Harttno-wuby road and Heath Road. Outdenbaro. Norfolk, to stop up Heath level crossing No. 
68. 

б. Power for the Board to mw into agreements with ■ 
tat Tranora Borough Coarsen, concerning a level crossing to be constructed at West TUsipcriey. Greater 

Manchester, and the Nooning up of Stnderiand or Parkers crossing. Mdnding me footpath over that 
crossing between Smdcrtand Road and Smdortond Brook: and 
ik) Nottinghamshire County counril. concerning a level crossing to be coaMrucwd at BaNorfl Vernon and 

Ute Mopping up of David Lane crossing: 
and special pros Islons for Use construction, operation and maintenance of those crossings. 
OJCannguMmsent of certain nghts of way over UUonsMIU level crossing tWarrington. Cheshire) and MIB 

Lane level crossing iickieion. Cunnndgcshlroi: and special provisions for the operation or uuons MW 
crossing 

7. purchase of land or rights over land In the areas of the Works referred to tn paragraph l above 
'including land at Birmingham tar me provision of access, at the Hawthorns for the provision of the 
rautvai slaaon nrlrcred to in Paragraph 2 above and al Woolwich Dockyard railway satlon for me 
pro\ Won of Use set back retabimg wall) and aBo at Preston and Qiddenbara for the puiyustu referred to 
m paragraph 3 above: temporary possession or us of. and access over, land al Bfrmmghmi. KlrVtoy m 
AshfieW i Ashfleld and GMUngl and Smethwick: special provisions as to entry and compensation and 
urnml praviNons for the extinction or suspension of private nghts of way over lands to be purchased nr 
used 

a. Extension of time lor the compulsory purchase of land or rights over land authorised to be purchased by 
dvr BMUsh Railways iNo. 21 Act 1984 tor the purpose of Work No. I of that Act (railway at Swuiton. 
Rotherham*. 

9 To provide UiM Use trustees and life tenants of the CockwtUan and Prsuhyn estates end the Board shall 
not be rcount'd to maintain shrubs or ground cover on certain railway land Us the district of Arfon. 
Gwynedd 

10 Pititton of a general nature appUeaMr to or In consequence of me intended Ad. Including Use 
incorporation or aroUrauon of certain specified ronctmenu. 

AND SOTKX IS FURTHER GIVEN dial plain and aecuops of the intended works and plain of the land 
which may be purchased or used under me intended ACL With a book of reference to those Mans, as 
ollpcttno the louowing areas, have been deposited for public inspection wttn the appropriate officer of mo 
area concerned as follows. - 

AREA 
London barougn of Greenwich 
London borough of Lewisham 
County of 
Avon 
County of Cheshire 
norough of Warrington 
Counts' of Clev-rland 
Datnid) of siocUMi-an-Tra 
County oi Gwent 
nonsuch of Newport 
Community at 
Craig 
Counts' of Kent 

Borough of Dartford 
County of Lancashire 
Borough of Preston 
Borough of South Ribbie 

Runty of 
MM Glamorgan 
naroMK of Ogwr 
community of 
CefnCrtbwr 
County M Norfolk 
Dtsotct of BKCkland 
Parish of 
QoMmlum 

County of 

Borouon of CedBng 
Parish of Linos' 
Parish of 
Kewstmd 
District of 
Ashfleld 
Parish ed Anneslcy 
a raiar 

County of West CMmorgasi 

Doroogh of FW1 Talbot 
CKy of Btrmtngltam 
Metropolian borough 
at Doncaster 

OFFICER WITH WHOM DEPOSIT MADE 
Chief Executive. Town hod. Woolwich: 

Barougn Secretary A Senator. Town Han. Catford: 
Director of Administration * County Solicit or. Avon House 

The Hayraarkef. Bristol: 
County Secretary & Solicitor. County HaiL Chester: 

Borough Secretary. Town Han. Warrington; 
County Secretary. Municipal Bandings. MUtDasboroogh: 

Town cxrh. Municipal Buddings, church Road. Siockum-tm-Teas: 
Chief Executive. County Han. Cwmbran: 

Chief Executive. CMC Centre. Newport: 
J.E. Topium. Clerk. Gndg Community Council. Gann Field. 

2 Lowndes. Bassaieg: 
County Secretary e, AdralMstrotor. County Hall. Maktstone. 

Chief Executive, avkr Centre. Home Gardens. Dartford. 
Chief Executive and Cterfc. County Han. Press on 

Town Clerk. Town Hah. Preston: 

Chief Executive usd Town Clerk, civic Centre. West Paddock. Leyland: 
County Oerk and Co-cnflnjaor. Mkl Gtomotvan County Han. 

Cathays Park. Carditi. 
Chief Executive Officer. CMC Offices. Angtd Street, BNMnM: 

Councsbor v. Thomas. J.P. Oerk. Cefn cmwr Corrammlty Council. 
lO TV HUS Road. Cefa. Cntrwr, 

County Solicitor A Deputy Oerk. County HalL Norwich: 
District Adnumstrator. Council Offices. High Street. Atneborough: 

Mrs F. Prior. Cterfc. OuMMnnam Parish Council. Ghsihuist 
Station Road. EcdeK 

Cterfc of me County Council 6 Chief DeMttvr. Trrru Bridge House 
Fox Rood. West Brtdgford. NtaaiiNiam: 

Borough Secretary. Civic Centre. Arnot Hm park. Arnold. Notuagham; 
Mr. Derry. Clerk, unby Parian Council. 19 Ogle Street. Hucfcnall: 

Mrs. j. williams. Oerk. Newnead Parish QouncU. 260 
Nuncargate. Kims' in Ashfleld: 

deputy Clerk & Legal Adviser. Council Offices. Croon Road. 
Mrkhy In AshDekl: 

County ClerK A CBM Executive. County Han. Swanoa: 

Acuag Chief Eaecvdve. Chic Centre. Port TatboL 
City Solicitor. The Council House. Birmingham: 

Director of Legal ana Aarmatstram e services. 
Copley House, Watsrdata. Doncaster: 

partsh of Mr. DA Gowns. Town clerk. TKkliin Town oouncu. i Low common Lone 
■nckMU AtBRerfleld, Doncaster. 

Metropolitan borough of Sanowat Town Oenc & Chief Executive, Town HaiL wot Bromwich. 

la the erne of BBudnsham and SandwvO. wmnar dnsasiB have ado been made at the oCOces of BBiumaham 
of me BounTa Loudon Midland Region al Stonier House. 10 HoUtday Street, and of the Secretary and 
BpHcKor of Use West Midlands Passenger Transport Executive at 16 summer Lana. 
On and after and December 1988 a row of the Bu I may be inspected aiM copies obtained at Bk Brice of 7Qp 
each at me ticket office at DertfonL Lewtsiua and Woehwuti Arsensal railway Mahons: at the Board’s 
Customer Services Department. Platform a. Preston railway station: at the Erxndry Office at wamnfoi 
BMW Quay radwar Station: at the Travel Centre at Bridgend. Bristol Temple Meads. Newport High stren 
and Port Talbot railway stations: w the above mwitttmed offices In Birmingham or the Board's London 
MHOM Region and U*e Occrvwy and SaUefsor of (he Wow MKtbisb rua upr TV-snspost CursBiv. at 
Use Planning and TransparUBan Department. Notttngnarnohiro County Caunal. Trent sridae House. 7» 
Rood, west DndBforsli NMUngnam: at tho Planning Counter In me oBKes or Ttaaunl MstropoUlan 
BorouNi CouhcfL Traffbrd Town HatL Tomot Read. Snatford: at the offices or me (Cdtowiisg firms of 
SeUrtkm. namriv. Messrs. Cow Boos, see HMi Street. MadsarooBh. Messrs, ndter & Pepper, so station 
Street, fanny m AMiH, Mw >- Ntohoms Daykm a oo, CobmuoM Lodge. Aiaeborouth, and Messrs. 
Walker A Son. 48 Hkdi Street. Bawtry: at the Stockton Puboc Library. Church Road. Stocktonun-Tem: 
and at each of me iwOcfntennoaed Oakes. 
OUectlon to the BUI may be made by depoafttna a PeUdon ogatoist R. If the Btu artgtsiaus tn Ui* House M 
Conunans. me latm date fbr depoatuag such a Petreon la me Private bu Office of (hat House woa be aotn 
January 1989: If If ertglnsbra tn the House at Lords, tho latest daw for depaswng sum a Petition tn the 
office of UieOerkof mePamamrnmnnuaHMBe win be 6th February 1989. Further imormxoon may be 
obtained tram Uic office of the Oerk of the ParUauMnls. House of Lords, the Private Bin OHkv of the House 
of comnsnM or the units i nut monad Nntminr or ParttamaDtanr AoenD 

IPad Ben 1st day of December 1968 

SIMON OSBORNE 

MarndUan House. 
PO. BO* 1016. 

Station. 
London ws ivo 
BoKM to the Board 

SHERWOOD X> CO. 
Queen Anne's Chambers, 

S Dean Farrar Street 
Westminster. 

London, 
SWIH 9LG. 

RoritamosKaty Atoa. 

SESSION 1988499 
ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS OfULU 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that apgllcatiaa B bring made to 
Parliament In the present Session by Amodaied British Ports 
(-A.B. Parte") for leave to introduce a Bill undo- the above nemo 
ar short twe for purposes of which the following is a concise 

1. TO authorise AJ. Ports lo construct the foBowtna works in Die 
county of Humberside - 

Partly tn the city of Klnaston upon Hun and partly on the bed and 
foreshore of the river Humber - 
Work No. 1 A tandnai at open construction, comprising a curved 
shore ramp eommenciag by a Junction wtm Eastern Accem Road on 
the Port of Hull Estate at the comer of that road shook south of the 
east wall at Queen Ekmbrm Dock thence leading into the river 
Hmacr nrst south and then west through a bridge ramp and portal 
75 metres In length, and there lermlnabnfi. 
Work No. a A terminal of open construction, comprising a curved 
shot* ramp conmmdngM the river waU at a point 416 metres east 
of the soum-wast comer of the pumping station (sitnaied east of the 
rtvurward end of the entrance lock to King George Dock and Qaren 
Elizabeth Dock), thence Hwang first south and then west throuidi a 
bridge ramp and portal 76 metres In lenoUi. and mere Mimtnalliig. 
Work No. 3 A terminal of open construction, comprising a curved 
shore ramp commencing at the river wan at a point 968 metres west 
at the western extremity of tne Dock Master's Office (sttualed west 
of me rtvarward end of the said entrance lock), thence leading first 
soum and then west through a bridge ramp and portal 76 metres In 
length, and there terminaiiae. 

In the cuy of Kingston upon Hun - 
Work No. 4 A slnrie carriageway road with car parked Its riverward 
end. commencing at the roundabout irituats 212 metres south-east 
of tne point where HMan Road is crossed by the Hotdamess Drain), 
thence extending first soum for a distance of 461 metres and Incor- 
poraltno an access eastward to the Dock Estate, thence turning wot 
and terminating at a odnt 18 metres north of the function at the 
north wail of me river Humber with the easterly wan at die mouth 
at me Holdeitiea* Drain. 

2. To authorise construction of the works to different descriptions, 
wtm approval of the Secretary of State, the prowtston at berthing 
and mocxtng dotphhu at Works Nos. 1.8 and 3 and a footbridge to 
the portal of. each of works Nos. 2 and 3: to provide for the 
diversion by footbridges of the rtvandde footpath near to each of 
those Works Nos. l. 3 and 3: tn connection with Works No. 4. to 
authorise the iWBPbiBpp of ihcporr of Corporalltm Hoad within the 
limits of land lobe acquired shown on the deposited plans, and (tn 
connection with any Of the works) of any other roads, footpaths or 
bridlwaysln Lush acxjulrad wtihln those Umfts; and to provide for 
the road forming pan of work Ng.4 to be opened ftir public use and 
to be matntoloed at me piteUc expense. 

3. To authorise dredging in connection wtm the works, to provide 
units of jurisdiction for A.B. Pons1 Dock Master at Hull In rrianon 
in those works and to apply thereto rules, regidsOans and byelaws 
for HuD Doctor, and to apply far the works certain powers of 
enactments remove la ab Ports, mrludhio powers for udiMmaiy 
works, deviating from me Ones and levels of the works on the 
deposited plans and sections, and for lighting me wurfca. 

4. To authorise the acgnfsUtop of lands and new rights foe the works 
and lo provide for disregard of recant improvcnsaats and interests 
and tar extinction at private riObte of way. 

5. To remove on aOBgaOons as to maintenance of the landtag place i* 
the rtverwart end ot Corporation Road. W repeal catam enact¬ 
ments relative thereto and lo extinguish any public rights which 
may esist over the tending place. 

6. T0 apply for the purposes of the am certain provtstans at pubHc 
enactments, wtm modincatMm. Including the Harbours. Docks and 
Piers Clauses Act 1B4T. me Railway Clauses Consolidation Aa 1846 
and the Compulsory Purchase Aa 1966: and to enact provisions 
mcMksita] or supplementary w the foregoing. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN that a cony of the Bfll and of (he 
plans and eecnoue ot the proposed works, with an mmcanon of the 
land which may be acuidred ar used computsorHy. together wtm a 
book of reference to such plans, have been deposited tar pobUc Inspec¬ 
tion with the Director of Administration. Humberside County Oouacn. 
County Haa. Beverley. HU 17 9BA and won me Town Clerk and Chief 
Executive. Kingston upon Hun City Council. OuiKthan. Kingston upon 
HldL HU! 2AA. 
On and after me and day of December 1988. a eepy of the BUI may be 
inspected and conus obtained at a price at BOa each at me respective 
offices of ihe undermetiDoned Sollcuor and Parliamentary Agents and 
at me aflkt or The Pan Mungr, p.o. Box l. Kingston House Taww. 
Bond Street. HuU. North Humberside. HU I SER 
ObUctton to the BU may be made by dsposiuno a Petttten apdnsl It In 
either or both Houses of Parliament- The latest dale for the deposh of 
such a PetKkm tn the First House wm be 6m Fchnjary 19B9. U me Btn 
originates bi the Hour or Lords or 30tn January 19B9. If R originates 

Further Information may be obtained from the once or the Clerk of 
the Parliaments in me House of Lords, the Private BU Office of the 

ISO. 
Loudon BCIN 
DYSON. BELL A GD¬ 
IS. Great College Street 

London. SW1P 3RX. - Parttamrmary Agents. 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

hire and leasing 

fORDS oh FINANCE 
Any model a variable on low cost CONTRACT HIRE, 

with or without our fuHy indusiva maintenance programing 
Ail care are approximately 3 months oW with nominal mileage 

CONTHACTHIRE allows 100% ACCURATE BUDGETING 
No unexpected bffls-not even road tax! 

OR take advantage of our and own die car. 

Whichever you deckle MUA are uniquely piacad to provide your care and fmance 
al lowest possible prices- ErtwbBihed ISyeare. MJAtei ItoiUa finance plans are 

of pasicutor benefit to Ltd Companies, Seif Employed and the Professional 
Businessman wtw can maximise tax and cashflow savings. 

AS LITTLE AS 10% DEPOSIT IF REQUIRED 

Of ECONOMY 
Fiesta Popular. Mty serv’d and ntafnfd. ctafii Wm 
Escort 5-door, luly satVd and manfd. radss. r/ww 

Escort 1.4 U TBt/sSda s/rooJ, 5-speed gearbox 

PRICE WEEKLY 

E4.695 or 30.55 
E55B5 or 38.33 
£8595 or 3951 

or EXECUTIVES 
Sapphka 1.8 L MooKic. tflt^Hfde s/roof, stereo 
Sierra IB L Estate, S/roof. 5-sp box. rear w/ww 
SappMng Z0 GL9. S/roo<. efloddnfl, B/rondows 

E7.SS5 or 43.87 
£8,035 or 44.81 
£9595 or 58.78 

or EXOiaffiNT 
Ftesta XBZ S/rod. anoye, stoma 
Escort XR3i S/roof, cA atop, staroa 
RS Turtx) Custom. Ate. ETW. cfl. stw. 
Sierra XR 4x4, Mat. ABS brakes. s/rooJ. pas, ETW 

£7595 or 4450 
£8.995 or 53.80 
£11,695 or 6037 
El3.795 Or 75.75 

Cor EXCLUSIVITY 
Gnmeda 2.01 Qbia. Pas, 5-sp. ABS brakes, s/roof £11.995 or 77.48 
Granada Z4i GMa. Auto, pus, abs brakes, s/roof £12596 or 65.12 
Scorpio ExscuUve, Learner. Ate, air corxL e/s/raol £16,495 or 10850 

FULLY MAINTAINED CONTRACTS BASED ON 3 YEARS AND 30,000 MILES. 
ALL RENTALS EXCLUDE VAT 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
F Reg RJS. TURBO'S & fLS.COSWORTHTS 

CHOICE OF COLOURS. 
We sits here to help get your busbies* moving. 

WE SPECIALISE IN MAKING OUR CARS FIT YOUR BUDGET 
For more details Phone Mfta Sfimpson on 0483 66111 

London Road, Burpham, Guildford, Surrey, GUI 1YR 

A 520'S 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

Choice of colour 
(Auto; sunroof; electric windows) 

Contract hire for only £464.94 per month 
Including full maintenance* 

INGENUITY IN FINANCE 
01446 4325 

BUSINESS USERS 
Contract hire a brand new 

FIAT CHROMA CHT 
£47.50 per week 

FIAT UNO FORMULA 
£28.00 per week 

Both inducing fufl maintenance* 

*FuB maintenance: this concept means that 
B.CL is responsible for all servicing, repairs, 

replacement tyres & batteries, AA / BRS 
membership, at no cost to you. AH you pay for is 
insurance and petrol. Replacement car provided. 

(3 payments in advance followed by 35 & 15 
excluding VAT & subject to status & availabfity) 

/LtffyB/ Lindsay Vehicle Contracts 

TEL: 01 446 4334. FAX: 
014454172. 

CARS & COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
CONTRACT HIRE & LEASING SPECIALISTS. 

YOUR VEHICLE FLEETS 
PURCHASED FOR CASH 

JAGUAR XJS CONVERTIBLE. Immediate delivery 
3 year contract hire. £795 monthly. 

Societe Mercatare 
RING US LAST FOR 

THE BEST Q VOTES ON 
CONTRACT HIRE! 

TEL: (0952) 87343 
FAX: (0952) 87448 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1988-89 

QUEEN MARY AND 
WESTFIELD COLLEGE 

NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN that 
ogglMatMn has aero matte to Par¬ 

son by 
the Uolrereuy at London. Queen 
Mary Golteg* and wretncki Col¬ 
lege tor tearo to Introduce a Btn 
thereinafter calted "llw BUT) un¬ 
iter Bia above nar»r or short UUe 
for puroowa of which tho follow 
mg b a combe summary - 
I. To transfer to Owen Mary 

and wmtnefcl Codes*. Uohte 

called “the OoUfge-1 property. 

»«*f Queer Mary aiwn 
Westoou College 
called “ttw rant¬ 

ing CoDwi") and lb provide 
tor the QHsntunon of Ute mill¬ 
ing coOegm: 

3. To enact previsions Mating lo 

3. To provide tor various powers 
or rights of the extsung oof- 
teon to appoint or nominate 

be transferred to the College: 
«- To provide tor the traraftr df 

fundi to the wotfletd Trust 
and to exclude (hat trust and 
the property rcwrewnbno the 
same iron tranefet to me 
Gootge. 

Bu To make provision with re¬ 
spect lo the adminlMtallon. In¬ 
vestment and management of 
certain (until refaUug lo the 
College. 

On ana aner the 2nd December 
1988 a copy of Ih* Bill may bo 
Inspected and rouses thenar no- 
Mtned at the price of son per copy 
at the Central Office. Uni varsity 
of London. Saute House. Motet 
Street. London wCiE 7HU at tne 
offices of the Secretary, ookb 
Mary CoBego. Mile End Road. 
London, « 4NS. the Secretary, 
wcstflekl College. Hampnead. 
London NW3 7ST and at the of- 
Bees at the undwmentleiied Par- 
llameKaiy Aemts. 
Obtectton to the BUI may be made 
by depodane a mman against n 
in the Offlcr at the Cterfc of me 
ParitaiMMi. House of Lords or 
the Private BUI Office of the 
House of Commons. The latest 
dan for me depaett of shen a Pen¬ 
non in the fn Hoose wm be «ih 
Franny 1989 if me Bin erta 
nates in I he Moose of Lords or 
30th January 1989 if UorigtaaUea 
ui me Home or Commons. 
Further Information regarding 
me deooslt of sudi a Petniea may 
be obtamed from enter tne Office 
at the Oerk of tne Pariuments. 
Moose or Lords or the Private BUI 
Office of llw House of Commons 
or me mxtertnenBonea ParUa. 
nuntiry Agents. 

SHARPE PRITCHARD. 
Queen Amm Chamoras, 
3 Dean Farrar amt 
Westminster. 
London SwiH 9JX. 
paraameneny 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1988-89 

INTERNATIONAL 
WESTMINSTER BANK 

NOTICE is hereby given mat on- 
pumnonts twain made ey NMian- 
al weoontnoter Bank PLC 
(hereinafter referred to as -the 
Bank-) to Parliament tor leave to 
Introduce in tho pnsm Camion a 
Btn (hereinafter referred to u 
■the 8*11”) under tho above short 
Otto tor purposes of vMdi die tot- 
lowing n a concise summary: 
1, To moke provision for the 

vesting In the Bank of Uic on- 
<ter taking of International 
Westminster Bank PLC (tovro- 
tnafter referred id as "IWB**) 
and so for The fusion of die tin. 
oenaktngs at the two banka. 

2. To provide far me continuance 
tn toroe of contracts, deeds. Uv 
duiuilties. Instructions, under - 
takings and other Instrumaus 
and tor the transfer from IWB 
of customers* kcwihl securi¬ 
ties tor payment of debts ana 
uanmoes and me custody or 
doramenGL good, or other 
property. 

9. To provtae for ihecciittmauicv 
of actions to which iwb has 
been a parly: mat documents 
Shan continue to ba evidence 
and that me Bankers1 Book Ev. 
klroce Art 1879shonid comm, 
lie to apply lo the books or 
IWB. 

4. To make provtelan ftn-dmeon- 
tjnufna effect of cun tracts or 
employment and pensions of 
persons employed by IWB and 
whereby aiactiiraiti and doc- 
umaaa inerttug to IWB ahaH 
base effect ns referring to me 
Bank and to make pi u vision 
tar apptkntion of the Intended 
Act to Soonand and Human 
Ireland. 

On and after the 2nd day of De¬ 
cember 1989 a printed cony df 
tne BIB may be Inroected and 
comes thereof obtained at me 
price of aop for each copy at the 
respective offices of the 
undermentioned Soucllora and 
Parilararatary Agents, at Mem. 
Ouadas B Wilson dS- BoUdlors, 
2B. Charlotte Satiate. Edtnharah. 
IH2 4EZ and at Messrs. 
L'Edrange A Brea, soliaiom. at 
Lindsay House. 10. Caamrter 
Street. BeffosL an BBN loOxrr- 
wffo of 7 and 9 Chichester Street. 
Belfast), Northern Ireland. 
Obteehon lo me Bin may be esaoe 
Ur deposuusg a Petitinu against It 
to either or bam Hems of Parila. 
ment The latent dans tor the dc- 
pwtt of eueti n PctNton la the Ffcat 
House win be 6m February. 
1989. If the BUI ortglnalea in the 
House of Loras, or SOth January. 
1989 , if n originates tn nxi Houve 
of Commons. Further l..f..... 
lion may be obtained Grom me Of- 
oce of toe Oerk or the 
Parliaments- the Private am Of 
floe or me House of Cumimiia or 
the ondermennooed Parasmena. 
ry Agents. 
Dated Bib 2Rh day of November 
1988 
TRAVERS SMITH 
BHArrHWAiTE. 
6. Snow mu. 
London. EC LA 2AL- - SbUCUdn 
DYSON. BELL & CO.. 
16. Great College Street 
Westminster. 
London, SW1P 9RX. POrfUuhCP- 
am Aaenu. 

In 

NEW SOUTHGATE CEMETRY 
AND CREMATORIUM LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
appHcaUon has been ar Win be 
made to Parttameni by Newl 
Southgate Cemeienr and Crema¬ 
torium Limited (hereinafter re-i 
(erred to as “New Southgate") fbr I 
leave lo iidiuducea inn wtm the 
above name or short title for me 
purposes of whkSi the foBawtng to 

L. To confirm an Aoroament dat¬ 
ed 22nd March 1988 and 
made between New Southgate 
and the National Spiritual As¬ 
sembly of toe Bahais of the 
Untied Kingdom moatnafter 
referred to aa -the Bahais") 
for the transfer at a niece of 
land described in schedule t lo 
the said Btn (hnreinafiar re¬ 
ferred to as the "tnusfand 
tend") betng land wnhlo the 
London Borough at Barnet 
forming part or me ceroerety 
by now Southgate to Uw 
Bahatk 

2. To provide tor me saving or 
existing obBgauons and rights 
which relate to the transferred 
land and for the cesser of cer¬ 
tain cMtoaoana on the part of 
New Southgate with respect to 
the transferred land: 

3 To confer certain powers on 
the Baba' Is with respect to the 
maintenance of the transferred 
land. 
copies or a Mon Marked -Now 
Southgate Cemetery and Cre¬ 
matorium Limited** showing 
the transferred land were In the 
month of November 1988 de- 
matted In ttw office of BieGtank 
la the Parkensmta. House of 
Lords and in me Private Bm Ofr 
Ike. House of Commons and a 
copy of the said plan Is avail¬ 
able for (topecnoti at the rent* 
tered office of New Sonthgpie 
Pembroke House 40 cay Read 
London ECX and at the offices 
of the mirigi Higimimrrt gond* 
bora and panuunentaryagran- 
On and after 2nd Decwrtbsr 
1988 n copy of the BUI may be 
insMCtM and cocdas thenmf og- 
tsined al the price of £1 par 
copy at the said ragutered of¬ 
fice of New Soumgacr and al 
ms tmas of Dh 
undenac/inunod solicitors and 
psrilanmtary agents. 
owecOon to the Bin nay be 
made by depositing a Petition 
againsl u in either or both 
Houareof Parliament. The test 
date fw the deposit of suea a 
Pennon tn the first House wm 
be Ah Fobnnsy 1989 If the BO 
ortpunsln the House of Lords 
or 30m Janum iM9 if Its 
Ortgmatta to me HOUte of QSM- 

may be rihtslned from ttw Of* 
nee or me caerk Of me parita. 
mem*. House or Lonta. me 
Private Bm Office. House of 

or the 

H/6 Argyll Street 
London wiv lad - Saucnom. 
Martin ft Co- 
1 Dean FWrer Street 

London SWIH QOY. 

RM.W. 

N£W 325a 4 diamond 
saw £1100 

NEW 3S 4 Luxor saw £1100 
NEW325i2bunpidsara£1f00 
NEW 325 2 Royal saw £1100 
NEW 31S 2 Spool saw £1000 
NEW 316r 2 Special save £1000 

0373 61702 7 DAYS 

MERCEDES 

tfwaoo a wwb sue Eian 
JBN3MTE A Made save £1500 

S SI S Ka 0000 NEW 230 CE Abnoduto 
Mg £10QQ 

NEW 300 D Petrel saw £10D0 
NEW AUDI 90 Z2 E saw £2000 

D373 61762 7 DAYS 

Ml BOX Na REPLIES 

SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX NO_ 

BOX NO. DEFT., 

P.O. BOX 484, 

VIRGINIA STREET. 

WAPPING, 

LONDON, 

El 9DD. 

BOY * RENT * LEASE * 
CONTRACT HIRE 

SECTOR VEHICLE 
SOURCING 

SAAB 9000i '£' Automatic 
BMW520i 'F Automate 

Mercedes 230E Amomatic 
Volvo 740 GLE'D’ Manual 
Rover 825i Automatic 
Rover 820SJManual 

Granada Z.0i GL 'D' Manual 
Sierra 2.0i Ghia D' Manual 
Sapphire 2.0 GL 'E' Auto 
Siena 1A LX 'E' Manual 
Montego 1.6 HL ‘E* Auto 
Escort 1.4L 'E' Manual 

Metro 1JJL T Marual 

01-9001178 

PRESTIGE 
C-A-R L-E-A S-I-N-G 

Models araUable 
• HBW • MOKSMS O ABM 

• PORSCHE » IA8UAR • HONDA 
a TOYOTA • VOLVO - RANGE 

BOVBI • AIM HOMED • SAMI 

Example: 
NEWMERCSK5190£ AUTO 

£350 PER MONTH+VAT. 3 MONTHS 
DBKIS IT FoUoned by 33 payments 

12.000 raSes P, A 

USED VEHICLES ALSO AVAILABLE 

LEASE, LEASE PURCHASE A 
CONTRACT IBRE 

PHONE: P. ASHFORD a 
0709361800 

m 

VEHICLE LEASING 
AND CONTRACT HIRE 

READING (0734) 419595 
BMW 

per M«k 

JAGUAR 
_ warn 

£53.85 XJ6 23™. £97.75 
„ £66.95 XJ6 3.B- £11335 

£81.95 SOV 23. £14230 
£96.85 SOV 33» £15935 

£114.75 XJS 3.8.. £13835 
XJS 5.3.. £169.75 

MERCEDES 
Mf WUk' | 

190_£72.75 
DiinccHE 19BEff...«sss £83.50 PORSCHE^ 200E_£87i6(| 

944_£134.50 230E^_  £96.95 

316i 
320T 
325L.. 
525i_ 

530U. 
535irere. 
730i. 
735i. 

£122.85 
£119X5 
£155.75 

911 
928 

£197.50 300E 
£299.95 300SL 

£134.50 
£174.95 ICO.BHH*. U39.W uvvv.ny. 

£2.99 per weak for your Hands Froo 
Car Telephono 

Any moke, any modal supplied 

THAMES VALLEY FINANCE LTD 
12 Park Lane, Reading 

(0734) 410595 or (0272) 221058 

BUSINESS MOTORING? 
A CHOICE OF ROUTES YOU CANT 

AFFORD TO MSS! 

CONTRACT HIRE 
EXAIVt£S MCUJOE MAINTENANCE 

FORD FIESTA XR2 £163 pm 

MERCEDES 190 £310pm 
BMW 316i £246 PM. 

NOVA 1.02 door saloon £114 pm 

ROVER 216S £179 P.M. 

Figures shown are based on 3 payments followed by 
35 for 3 year contract and 30,000 miles and include 

Road Fund Licence and all maintenance costs. 
Business Users Only. 

ADVANTAGES: Off Balance Sheet Accounting. Low 
Administrative Costs. No Resale Risks. Witn or 
Without Maintenance. Fixed Budgetery Control. 

Potential Tax Advantages. Eliminates Capital 
Expenditure. Alternative Credit Line. InFlation Proof. 

LEASE PURCHASE 
ADVANTAGES: Vefidsaivsuaiuijauronaeffhp. No VAT onFraacctiwnH 

MortWv Ranuta. Guarantee Boy wckftequred Wtt vWMUUMmanca. 
YougnCffia Wnwg DoMiAteMaoss-GiMiai FMubMj. 

LEASING 
ADVANTAGES;tile MoodilyPspvttW. VMho> Wthom lUroanw EfaanW 

ure RsSiMdOpsftong Caff*, low Adamdswis Cos*. Cflvtal EipsnUu'4 I 

Any make/model supplied. 

Charles Clark TELEPHONE: 
FREEPHONE 
0800626165 
FAX0802773232 

ac.cooK/1 SAVE £££'s with 
BUSHEV HEATH ' 

VEHICLE CONTRACTS 
CONTRACT MHE 

LEASWG A LEASE PURCHASE 
RIB AIL HAKES OF 
BUSKESS CABS & 

LIGHT COHBtCIALS 

PHONE NOW FOR A 
PESONAL COUPETWVE 

QUOTATION TAILORS} TO 
mtRRBmsmns 

01-950 6146 
S-.10 High Road. 
Bushev Hesltv ■ 

TOYOTA 
Lease or Coflfrsd Hire 

ani Ml Iren 
DA* ST Iran 
Carey Erec 
” * - hm 

Onto BT) ftren 

HASSOP TOYOTA 
291 WBjflsdn Law HW2 

91 459 0685 7 days 

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENTS 

VEHICLE CONTRACTS: ' 
MODEL LEASE , 

FORD XR2_E39^0 per ««* 
FORD XR3i_£49.79 per week 
TOYOTA MR2._E63J2 per ereefc 

CONTRACT HIRE 
BMW 318i_£52.90 per week 
BMW 320i-£65^5 per week 

ON THE ROAD PRICES 

Contact us for a competitive quote on any car. 
(Licensed credit broker) 

PHONE 061-8321286 OR 061-835 2166 
UONDAY TO TNBiAY ONLY BETWEEN &30tmtnd6.00par 

LYNX BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTS, VICTORIA SUITE, 
NORTHERN ASSURANCE BUILDINGS, ALBERT SQUARE- 

. MANCHESTER M2 4DN 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

1963 BEKTLEY 
S3 CONTUIEHTAL 
OmwtiWa by MuBner Park 
.Wart. Regency red wCi 
mmaculaB cifam feather 

manor. 3 owners tram nan, 
having been stored lot 10 
pans- BjguBul car and 

investment. Serious 
enquires anfy at around 

BENTLEY EIGHT 
89 model, F res, metallic 
silver sand, beige leather, 

Bentley seals, piped 
magnolia, leather roof and 

knee roLL lambs wools, 
Banbeig stereo, a few 
hundred miles only. 

£72,000. 
Te! (0923) 721202 or 
01-202 0262. (office). 

SHADOW n. willow gold, magna- 
Ua hkte trim. 74.000 rnitea. fun 
Rolls Royer history. MOT hut 
eeuiDtetcd tor am year, pristine 

. condition throughout. £16.900. 
RUto today_(0474) S6G800 at 
<08601 418344. (Kem).T. 

»«• D Bsnttay Turtto w. Royal 
Hue. parflintetfi Mde. car 
plume. 18.000 mltet. £68.960. 
Tel: 0463 886333. 

’ T series - 1973. Dark 
with beige totertar. 

£9.500. Tel: (W) 01-702 3346. 
01-255 G89S TOBtiBre._ 

1981. 
blue. 16.000 mOes from new. 
mint condition. £34jOOO. TeL 
Wigan. (0943) 323731 

_I ■ 73 M. 01.000 
miles. Bhtcoy. speed control, 
sierra, M-O.T. and tox Superti 
condtUon. £10.000. No Offers. 
Tel Ol 992 0366. 

SHADOW ■ 81 w. Georgian sa¬ 
ver over cfiiUon Hue. shell 
gray mde. piped tn blue. 36.000 
miles, warranted, two owners. 
£23.950. Tel 10932) 667071 OT 
(0860) 413777. T. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

WE HEED Yottr Rods Royoe AH 
Models rrautred. Top Prices 
Paid- Win travel anywhere. 
Phone Now on 01-679 6S4T 
(day) or level 01-571 7834 T 

HONDA 

(Hi WEST LONDON'S [0) 
pi. HONDA DEALER - 

SALES * PARTS ★ SERVICE 

CONTACT US FOR ALL 
YOLK HONDA REQUIREMENTS 

Victoria Road, South RutsTip 
Middlesex 

01 845 3551 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

INTRODUCING 
THE NEW 

ROAMER 2000 
THE SMALLEST 
LIGHTWEIGHT 

ETACS PORTABLE IN 
THE WORLD 

★ Memory 99 * Dual 
circuit * Diary 

function/p8fsonal 
organiser * Adjustable 

screen display ★ 
Metering * Fun car pull 

haneffinafaeffitias. 
Roamer 2000 is supplied 
complete with desktop 

charger and spare 
batiety. Optional acts. 

available. 

CALL IMP H0TUNE FOR 
SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER ON: 

01-547184V1B47 
<34hre) 

01-548 3444 (Office hrs) 

“jp HteriPOttaMto ££99. 
Tri^tobtaeMtohtote>£399. 

«**3»/Visa/Aa»sic T. 

CAR PHONES 
5 Star Deal On Any Make or Model 

Fated earphones 
NEC 1TA ETACS with 
hands free 
TrttSpariahta 
Panasonic C50P 
Motorola (Trans) 
Hast Portables 
Motorola flOOOS 
ROAMER Mk2 
NEC 9A 
Pocket Podahis 

£575.00 
£495.00 

£595.00 
£559.95 

Free 

Holiday 

MV 

iaclinles 

2 weeks 

In 

Florida 

KJC 
NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY/ 
NATIONWIDE 

SERVICE 
(0705) 553311 
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MOTORING Edited by Daniel Ward 

Steering into the Nineties 
Four-wheel steering: 

a turn for the better 

or just a gimmick? 

asks Daniel Ward 

Is it wise to have a cal’s rear 
wheels steer at the same time 
as the front pah? And, if it’s 
such a good idea, why do not 

the likes of Mercedes and Porsche 
oner four-wheel steering? 

Such scepticism of a seemingly 
radical development in car design 
is not surprising the first four- 
wheel-steering for production 
cars, introduced by Honda and 
Mazda a year ago, wens quickly 
dubbed mens gimmicks by rivals. 

Most manufacturers claim to 
have experimented with the con¬ 
cept — Audi did so 16 years ago — 
and have come to the conclusion 
that four-wheel steering has few 
advantages and many 

Tiny sales of cars equipped with 
the system underline the time it 
will take to convince motorists of 
the real benefits. 

However, the mood is slowly 
changing and history may well 
reveal that the Japanese have 
started a major change in car 
engmeering. Dr WoUfeaug l.inke, 
engineering director o? VW, fore¬ 
casts: “In the mid-1990s four- 
wheel steering will be essential for 
top level cars.” 

He says the benefits of the 
system will be improved high¬ 
speed handling and, in a swipe at 
the Japanese, comments: “When 
your chassis is excellent you can 
improve it with four-wheel steer¬ 
ing.” The implication is that if a 

car has only mediocre handling to 
begin with, four-wheel steering 
may only bring h up to the best of 
the conventional models. 

Even in, 12 months, views 
among engineers have polarized. 
The main advantages are claimed 
to be a significantly reduced 
taming circle to aid parking and 
improved stability at high speed 
when cornering or having to 
swerve in an emergency. 

European converts to four- 

wheel steering believe that the 
improvements at high speed are 
much more important than easier 
manoeuvreability. If a Honda or 
Mazda is parked close to a kerb 
the turned rear wheels can fonl the 
kerb and make it hard to move 
away. Dr Linfce adds: “At low 
speed the action of the tail of the 
car is unpredictable.” 

When travelling at speed, steer¬ 
ing all four wheels means the car 
will react faster, and more 

smoothly, to small movements of 
the steering wheel. However, Audi 
engineers argue that such charact¬ 
eristics make it much more diffi¬ 
cult for the driver to judge 
accurately when the limit of 
cornering adhesion is being ap¬ 
proached. They believe it is better 
for the car to retain its con¬ 
ventional feel and handling when 
entering a corner. 

Then, if the vehicle is travelling 
too fast and could spin, this is 

I For this driver, Honda's mechanically 
activated four-wheel steering felt Kla a natural 
solution from the very start. It may not satisfy the 
purist engineer, but ft seemed to me to carry the 
double benefit of adding convenience to the 
business of parking ami increasing security In open- 
road manoeuvres. The rntisoa movement of the 
wheels ckarfy assists rapid lane-changing on 
motorways, malting the Honda a very deft mover 
indeed. At parking speeds, the counter-steering 

effect— perhaps this is true “opposite lock” — 
combines with well calibrated power-steering to 
remove a great deal of effort I was not so taken 
with Mazda’s electronic system: perhaps the softer 
set-np of the 626 raiders the benefits less obvious 
than they seem in the taut and generally well put- 

' together Prelude. The 4WS Mazda proved rather 
less fan than its 2WS equivalent on a test track, 
white its performance on a special staJom course 
was not markedly superior. Rickard William 

detected by electronic sensors 
which signal the rear wheels to 
provide corrective steering. 

Importantly, the driver would 
be aware he has over-stepped the 
mark because he would need to 
turn the wheel more to maintain 
course, and the car would not spin. 

Four-wheel steering could prove 
very useful for motorway driving 
in gusty conditions. Mercedes is 
reseandiing a system whereby the 
car is able to sense the strength of 
the side wind and automaticaly 
steer the rear wheels to maintain 
an arrow-straight course. 

The two Japanese systems work 
quite differently. In the Honda 
Prelude the steering gear for the 
rear wheels is directly linked by a 
shaft to the normal front-steering 
rack. Mazda relies on a more 
sophisticated electronic “brain” to 
control the rear wheels while the 
front axle is steered in the con¬ 
ventional way. Experts regard it as 
the better solution though it has 
fallen foul to fears of controlling a 
car electronically — “drive-by¬ 
wire” — and the authorities have 
refused to allow the Mazda to be 
sold on the German market. 

As the Honda driver turns the 
steering wheel up to 140 degrees 
the rear wheels turn two degrees in 
the same direction as the front 
wheels.' Only when the driver 
turns the wheel further towards 
full lock do the rear wheels switch 
to the opposite direction from the 
front wheels, reaching a maximum 
of four degrees. The theoretical 
disadvantage is that when turning 
a tight corner the rear wheels will 
initially steer the “wrong” way. 

What of the future? It seems 
that four-wheel steering will turn 
from being a “gimmick” to 
“goodie” in five years. 

Nova GTE: the smooth-revving Astra L6 engine takes it to 117 mph 

Go-faster hatchbacks 

Fiat’s Tipo takes the Oscar of the car world 

The Vanxhafi Nova and Citroen 
AX hatchbacks are typecast as 
Mand, committee-designed Euro¬ 
boxes, noted for reliability rather 
than appeaL But the launch of “go- 
faster” GT versions has subjected 
this duo to a surprising trans¬ 
formation, writes Daniel Ward. 

Until this summer the fastest 
Nova was the 13 SRi which lacked 
performance and any real style or 
appeal. In an effort to take on the 
Peugeot 205 GTL, the benchmark 
car for fh« class, Vanxhali has 
fitted the 1.6 litre fuel-injected 
Astra SRi engine into the Nova. 

Matched to a dose-ratio gear¬ 
box, the 200 bhp engine powers 
the squat Nova GTE to a top speed 
of 117 mph. and accelerates to 
60 mph in less than 93 seconds. 

The Peugeot (£9,115) is faster 
but more expensive than the GTE 
(£8312) whose smooth-revving en¬ 
gine provides excellent all-round 
performance. There are more re¬ 
fined rivals, yet the Nova feels like 
a real driver's car with sharp, taut 
handling and powerful brakes. 

Supportive sports seats, well 
executed colour-keyed spoilers 
and door sOls complete a un¬ 
expectedly competent machine. 

Alongside the Nova, the Citroen 
AX GT (£7,003) looks disappoint¬ 
ingly unprofessional. The test car 
boasted a mass of add-on grey 

plastic used to distinguish the GT 
from lesser variants, though these 
parts are now wisely colour-keyed. 
The interior is an odd combination 
of practical parcel shelves and 
cubby holes designed for the busy 
mother of three, and black shiny 
plastic everywhere to confer some 
sportiness. The seats are support¬ 
ive to the point of damping the 
driver's torso in place. 

Without alloy wheels It is 
significantly cheaper than the 
Nova and this is reflected in its 
engine specification. The 1.4 litre 
unit has a power output of 85 bhp 
(carburettors rather than fuel 
injection) but such is the light 
weight of the AX that it can out 
accelerate the Nova to 60 mph 
(around nine seconds). 

Using the superb gearbox to the 
foil, the GT accelerates bard, yet 
will cruise happily and in reason¬ 
able quiet at high speed. 

Any sportiness on demanding 
roads is blunted by vague steering, 
which lacks accuracy1 dose to the 
straight ahead position, and the 
softness of the suspension. 

A lack of durable solidity re¬ 
mains a Citroen failing and by 
comparison the Nora is well 
finished. The Citroen was de¬ 
signed as a cheap and effective 
small car and fits this rote better 
than that of a hot hatchback. 

Out in frsafc the Tipo (1400above) beat both the Cavalier and Passat 

The Car of the Year award, 
motoring's answer to the Oscar, is 
reckoned to add 100,000 sales to 
the winning model across Europe. 
Yet the accolade from 58 journal¬ 
ists in 17 countries provides no 
certainty of commercial success, 
writes Daniel Ward. 

Cars such as the Renault 9 and 
Chrysler Horizon have won the 
award in the past and failed 
dismally on sales, while others — 
the Ford Escort in 1981, for 
example — have gone on to great 
success. The quirks of the award is 
evidenced by the VW Golf manag¬ 
ing only a runner-up position. 

When the award started 26 
years ago the Rover 2000 was a 
worthy winner, given its rote in 
establishing the executive car for 
middle managers in a car industry 
not used to any model bridging the 
gap between limousines and fam¬ 
ily cars. The Rover was followed 
to the wfrmner’s rostrum by 
Austin's capacious 1800 model 
(the award has always been some¬ 
thing of a mixed bag of models). 

This year’s winner is the Fiat 
Tipo, dearly ahead of the 
Vauxhall Cavalier and VW Passat. 
A roomy interior, striking styling 
and a 70 per cent galvanized body 

proved suitable attributes for a 
competition in which function¬ 
ality and value for money are 
important Hat last won the award 
in 1984 with the clever Uno. 

The BMW 5 series, Renault 19 
and Alfa 164 completed the top 
six. Volvo should be concerned 
that its new mid-range 440 model 
managed only eighth place. 

Buyers like Japanese cars, but 
for the moment journalists vote en 
masse for European models leav¬ 
ing the Honda Qvic, Mitsubishi 
Galant, Toyota Garina U, Mazda 
121 and Mitsubishi Colt Lancer 
effectively nowhere. 
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CAR & MOBILE 

PHONES, 

WHEN IN ROAM, 
LONDON 

OR INTER-CITY 
KEEP IN TOUCH 

WITH THE 
NEW ETAC ROAMER 

2000 
The smallest portable 

Cellphone In the world! 

Compact, pocket size, lightweight with full systems facility: 
99 memory, electronic diary, extra channels - 

extended talktime, etc. 

Special introductory offer from 
International Mobile Phones 

For just £17.99 per week 

The Roamer 2000 
is supplied complete with charges and spare battery. 
★ FREE connection (CeBnet/Vodaphone) 
* FREE leather bound directory 

CALL I.M.P. HOTLINE NOW on 

01-547 1849/1847 
(24 hours) 

01-549 3444 
(office hours) 

DWrl 
EPHonesi 
5525/' HANDS FREE MOBILE PHONES 

11 novato iseucTi..Or From 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

REGISTRATION 

1985 BMW, 
635 CSi 

Switchobia automatic, 
PaS, electric sunroof, 

rucno/sraco, ran, 
Managing directors 

car. £15,995. 
Tefc (04024) 46088 

BMW 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

325i 
CABRIOLET, 

'TpKn*«fry, on board compMCT, 
ipora KB* «toiL caprone, 

power neenng, ABS, alloy 
wheels, rtrioui other entas, 

£21000. 
(0403)57898. 

Sia L C kb. rad. amroaC. map 
whetb. car nena immaculate 
COOdtHon. FSH, 20X00 mfles. 
£7.200. TW 01-537 2109. 

S2BE AUTO 1986 C. BUM. «/W. 
e/m. e/roof. Alloys. F&uinrw 
Co Dfracun car. ea.300. Bea- 
ceasDeM 1049a) 673191. 

32S, Augual <88. McfaBc BUM, 
elec sunroof. radfo/CMH. extras. 
o OOO man only. Immaculate. 
£20.999. TO. (O6SC0 20278 

ODD 
Dsn 

bob 

QpO 

52$i SE AUTO. 
1986. MnttHk Mat I 

prims owner. On bond 
comptner. dec window, 
& sunroof, alloys. 51,000 

miles. FSH. 

£8,495 000. 
Tefc 0909 568894 

anytime. 

tWCB A. lata <81. sSnr/MacK 
leather total watasesBaa. 2 
owners. 40.000 mam. ttnmacu- 
fctta. RCB No 665S D. £10.660. 
T* tows 266088 (Wetd 

TS5 lA-SESJ 
rnun/ tfver 
Mies. As w 
<0932) T8»9 
781 6669 We 

K 1987 D. Do* 
...I— m mv> 
if. £25.600.™ 
i Weekends Oi 

V.W. AND AUDI 

GOLF GTi 16V 
Campaign Model. 

Metallic black. 
6,000 miles. Total 

spec. £10,995. 

Tel: 01 337 5264. 

•Jit 
HE Passat GL 1800a (tew Shape) GoH Metabc Power Steering 
Elecira: Windows C/Loddng 9.000 rtfs-HfL&SB 
BSC Passat 6L5 Estate Flash Star MetaBic Power Steering Electric 
Windows C/Loddng 41,000 iris -t£Mt 
KCPtesat a I800CC Estate Rash Star Metal* 30.000 mis S&Z50 
OF Sdrroco Scab Injedtao Heteus Hue Mattie BBS AUny Wheels 
1.000 nils --08,750 
88F Mb IS Vrive Hade S/ftnf Tints Mays C/Lodang 2JQQQ mis 
_£10350 
87D Jem IX 1600K Tornado Red 11J000 mb-*5950 
lOO GoH GTi 5 ik Wide Alloy Wheels 20.000 mb-£7,750 
no GoH GTi 3 dr White AUoy Wheels Bectric Aerial 14,500 mb 

OK GoH Tour (Limited EtStrim) 1800a Hsfaus Btoe Mddfc Tints 
RMiO 1CA5S MOO mb-*7.750 
IK Sort CL 1600k Stratus Blue Ust&fo S/Roof Q/LodongWOOmb 

BF"--- M 

CHELSEA 01-730 2131 

FULHAM 01-736 2016, 

1908 E AUDI 80 S. Tomodo rad, sunroof..-..£11,495 
1988 F AUW 90 22 E. ABS, air con, E8R, factory spom pads, 
tomodo red.----£17,495 
1988 F AUDI 90 Qaattra Air con, Nle green_ £19,495 
1988 E AUDI 100 Z2 E Avante aula. Titan red... £14,995 
1988FGT116 Vabo. Electric Recaro seats, tomodo red £11,795 

East Grinstead 315722 

MOTORS 

0) 
Norton Way Motura 

0462 678101 

tCOWIO 2.9 - 87 U* reo . 
27.600 miles, hmiibii condi¬ 
tion. s yaar/36.000 mow extra 
cover warranty. wsrory. 
£12250. Tel (0462) 82909. 

TUT 1/1A Sam D reg. red mica, 
8200 miles only, lidl history. 1 
lady owner. 3rd year warranty. 
As new. Private sale £14.500. 
PtWDF So toll (0703) 736301 

1 ■ ^8 ■' rj 1 i ’-3 

VOLVO 760 GLE Auto. C re#, 
only 36200 miles. 1 owner, 
fsh. afr con. low tar. £9260 
Tel: 109861 2084 evenings. 

AUDI VOLVO 740 CL ESL Auto. 88 CD. ^OlVO 244 DL Saloon. Yeflow. 
Blue/ween met. 19X00 mfles. Jre# good rand.WtgMgBe. 
£11.960 To! <0276) 26068. *900. 01-738 7317 after 0pm. £900. 01-738 7317 after Bom. 

||g3ggj 

sale. £10.496. TW 

sags 

md 
#7 ■ 4Ail 

Rf r icotUTpt T»»U j U* 

•7D 73SGE bnraondy met. 
learner. LSD. rad cm. Anger 

sszr^™oS5io™ 

31SL 19B8.EBeB.VfeOa.CoMW 
coded. aBoy wfteeM. wbo cas- 
flettc. 30-000 mfles. £11200. 
TeL (0246) 416216 

*» CMwertfbie, V Re#, am 
powarsuertB#. alter wheels. 4 
speaker radio cassette. As New. 
Oh499. (0689) 06411. 

BJvLW. 

‘02164399700' (0902)224t)5 
6183459940*014 

v-ryy\c 

VOLHawAOCHOalf largest eelac- 
Hon of pair models be* pries, 
new or used call David Horn 
wood now without dttav on 
0442 217101 T. 

Swvica as new. £16.993. Tel 
oi 082 444a 

3XH cabrUK. a so. mk Mue. VW COtf GTI IS v. auvsr. artr- 
P/S.8Bort8cMASovs.EiWds age miles, one Mr owner. 
A Stereo. 44D00BS- X ownar. anna. wOraAVGC. F8H. 
£12.993. OI 723 4133 T £10200. TO (021) 303 038a 

SEASONAL REDUCTIONS 

87 D Anfi 88 CL Blue_NOW £ 5.895 
88 C And! 80 SpoiL Metallic blue. Excellent 
value_HOW £ 6J995 

88 E tafl 90 21 E Beige, 1 owner, low mileage 
_NOW £14.250 

07 D Amfl 90 fteattn. Silver-NOW £14,995 
88 E Amfi 90 fttetbo. Flamingo, 1 owner, 5000 
miles only_NOW £17,995 
84 B Audi Coupe 22. Silver-NOW £ 5J&5 
88 C Aodi Coupe. White. 1 owner HOW £ 7,995 
85 B Jlii 180 CO Aato. Sapphire. 1 owner 
_NOW £ 6£95 
84 B AnB 198 CO too. Sapphire, ^ owner 
_NOW £ 5JB5 

87 E Attfi 180 CD AWil Black. 1 owner 
-NOW £10,750 
85 C JteW AvaM CC Mo. Red, 1 owner, s/roof. 
e/w. EaaUent value_NOW £ 7.495 
86 C Ah* Awot CD. Blue_NOW £ 925B 

of Croydon 
Tel: OI 681 3881 

GENERAL 

HEW CARS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

ALL MAKES 
IAAMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NATIONWIDE SERVICE 

LEASING AND H.P. AT LOW RATES 
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME 

No matter what make of vehide you require, 
we can save you money and supply it virtually 
from stock. All cars delivered from U.K. dealers. 

AUTOFLEET OF LONDON LTD 
TEL 01 941 5288 

GUY SALMON 

We have In stock auttable a 
gooa sffleeflon el newand racy 
tale used Prwudes4W& Mease 
pnoofl and arrange a esrsoaai 

tartdrtm. 
PtioM today 

01-3987201 

ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX NO_ 
BOX NO. DEPT. 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET. 
WAPPING, 
LONDON, 
El 9DD. 
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THE ARTS 1 
Samuel Beckett may have won his Endgame, Diane Hill writes, but the sounds of battle linger on 

MARC ENGUER AND 

Pristine 
i dustbins 

A handful of days before opening 
night, Samuel Beckeu exercised 
his ‘‘moral rights as an author” 
and let it be known that he was not 
in agreement with Gildas 
Bourdet’s personalized direction 
of Fin de Partie (Endgame), or 
with his strawberry pink design, or 
with his addition of music. As a 
consequence, the set of this much 
heralded new entry into the 
Comedie Francaise’s repertoire is 
now respectfully draped in grey 
dust sheets, there is po music, and 
Bourdet's name is no longer on the 
programme. 

The result ofthis unprecedented 
embroilment (one that gained 
Beckett the public support of 
Fernando AirabeL Eugene Io¬ 
nesco and Arthur Miller) is an 
hour and fifty minutes of brain 
tingling “Bourkettian” theatre. 
Beckett's published stage direc¬ 
tions are strictly followed but the 
play has a comic veneer that still 
bears Bourdet's brushstrokes. 

Ostensibly now undirected, the 
cast of Fin de Partie come 
magnificently into their own. 
Beckett’s begrudgingly subser¬ 
vient, shuffling, long-suffering 
Gov and egotistical, insecure, 
blind, chair-ridden Hamm are 
there in spirit, but they belong 
body and soul to Michel Aumont 
and Roland Bertin, who form a 
grotesque variety ball act, a mu¬ 

tant, apocalyptic Morecambe and 
Wise. 

Hamm's aged parents, Nell and 
Nagg (intuitive performances 
from Berengfere Dautin and Jean- 
PauJ Moulinot), take on the air of 
two stooges, popping out of their 
pied-drterre dustbins, bang on cue 
with the feed-lines. 

There are a lot more laughs than 
one remembers from previous 
productions of the play, which is a 
continuation of Beckett's preocc¬ 
upation with the Illusion of time, 
of characters caught in a limbo, 
moving towards a death that 
never comes. Bourdet's conten¬ 
tious interpretation saw it as a 
“shattering play about love... an 
amorous catastrophe..For 
Bourdet, a greater disaster is that 
Beckett condemned the produc¬ 
tion out of hand, without seeing it. 

After the recent success of 
L'Eloignement (The Distancing), 
Lolefa Bellon's new play Une 
Absence (more accurately inter¬ 
preted as Something Missing) 
comes over as a lukewarm affair. 
It follows the emotional threads of 
her previous six plays, the first of 
which was Les Dames deJeudi in 
1976. 

In Une Absence the human 
relationships which go awry are 
centred round Germaine Meunier, 
an elderly, retired schoolteacher 
who collapses in her bedsitter. The 
action opens as she regains 
consciousness in hospital. Her 
memory is painfully jogged back 
into place by a cheerful chappie 

A mutant, apocalyptic Morecambe and Wise: Roland Bertin (left) and Michel Aumont as Gov and Hamm 

male nurse, the garrulous con¬ 
cierge who found her, an adoring 
ex-pupil and an obnoxious 
relative. 

It is on to this ill-assorted 
quartet that Germaine projects her 
inner consciousness. In her head 
they act out the events that 
misshaped ber life, taking on the 
personalities of the husband who 

left he* and the only son, who now 
lives in America. 

The characters on stage pass, 
without preamble, from the real¬ 
time of hospital life through to the 
remembered times m Germaine's 
head, a transition which Bellon 
manages with a verbal adroitness 
which is not carried through by 
Maurice Benichou's messy direc¬ 

tion. Bellon wrote the play with 
Suzanne Hon in mind for the role 
of Germaine. Consequently it is 
tailor-made for her birrilike phys¬ 
ical fragility, her quietly powerful 
dramatic presence. Despite Flon 
and an excellent supporting cast, 
however, Bellon's message about 
marriage is drowned by the play’s 
low-key dramatic drabness. 

Playing hard for 
a promotion 

Steve Earle & The 
Dukes 
Town & Country 

Either Steve Earle is about to 
graduate to the big league, in 
which case he could conceivably 
win a place at the top tabic where 
Bruce Springsteen and John Cou¬ 
gar Mellencamp preside; or he is 
destined to become one of rock's 
almost men, like Graham Parker 
or South side Johnny — cham¬ 
pioned with relentless enthusiasm 
in the media, but never winning 
favour with the mass of the record 
buying public beyond. 

The impression at this perfor¬ 
mance was of a man who was 
trying too hard. A three-hour 
show, including 30 minutes of 
blatantly scheduled “encores”, 
was far too long and seemed 
something of a conceit for an act 
which boasts no hit records on 
either side of the Atlantic. 

The pudding was systematically 
over-egged throughout. A feat of 
logistical planning was required 
before each number could begin as 
nearly everyone on stage changed 
instruments (sometimes there 
were up to four people playing 
guitar). Earle introduced some of 
the songs with rambling dis¬ 
courses, usually about himself: 
how he had been born in San 
Antonio, moved to Houston and 
then to Nashville where he had 
become a production-line song¬ 
writer. The parallels with a 
Springsteen show were unmistak¬ 
able and intentional, but Earle's 
lack of magnetism left him suffer¬ 
ing from the comparison. 

Nothing was said about his 
recent incarnation as a doyen of 

ROCK 

the New Country marketing ex¬ 
ercise. For. with a disconcertingly 
chameleon-like case, Earle has 
now become a born-again rocker. 
In his black shirt and trousers, his 
long, lank hair ill-contained by a 
black headband, be looked like a 
refugee from Motorhcad, an im¬ 
pression confirmed by the heavy 
metal iconography of the skull and 
crossbones motif which com. 
prised the backdrop. 

Despite such over-ambitious 
and stylistically confused preten¬ 
sions, the makings of a great show 
were there to be distilled. His 
acoustic roots continued to rmi 
deep and strong on “My Old 
Friend The Blues" (he paid tribute 
to the Prodaimers' version) and 
“The Devifs Right Hand”. His 
croaky, distinctively Southern 
singing style was the perfect 
vehicle for country rock gems like 
“San Antonio Girl” and “Guitar 
Town”, and with his new single 
“Johnny Come Lately” he 
achieved a genuinely fresh fusion 
of country, folk and rock. 

He introduced “Snake Oil”, he 
with some cliches concerning the 
similarities between showbusiness 
and politics, and concluded that 
with a band as good as the Dukes 
behind him he could sell us 
anything. The individual playing 
was indeed of a fine order, 
particularly that of the light fin¬ 
gered keyboardist Ken Moore, but 
that did not prevent a steady drift 
towards the exit well before the 
listless finale of “It’s All Up To 
You". 

David Sinclair 
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NEW CAR SPECUUSTS 

mtm am. Tar tm 
nncjM tfna UC 

HISBBSM SHSGUI LHB 
raaoffwx-muss 
CAWUER IBM. -_n.WB 
BUN 5» 
msKS 
MUD* £0 ax 
MUD «n ES _0130 
vara MB OL MM ESTATE 
-.-- CT0JBB 
WXW 740 Of ESTATE £16232 
HMD 740 MM ESTATE CT2D1B 
HUID Mfl ft ESTATE BkUm 

_ £11790 
■TSMAHA! ADMIT SAVAMA 9(78 £10202 

REMIT EVAS IBM Cl t JOB 
BHAUT tSNG M_tPB* 
HBMI1T 25 CIS_£1304 I 
reran w. .......nijm 
□ran Bxim saw nw 
WBU Ell HN_nijBOD 
PEUGEOT 205 ED IB_18.487 
fHSHJT 485 LB CTWO 
KIM OUBBD U SIX 5* 
_CUB 
TBIBTA EJCA ST —C15J8B 

reran comuA soa _c7joo 

Opia KMUtp Lllm-Bm 
Sate** 1 Seaton ISgtepa 

Th# Auto Centra, 
. Station Road, 

Kotvodoo, Emu. 

TbIbbUbiib 

B37S 71133/71425 
TBtoc 88541 Lovasay 6. 

Fax: B37B 71941 

VWG0LFG711967 
. £6,795 

VOLVO Z40 GL ESTATE 
1988 (D) - E7.995 

NEW ESPACE 2000-1 
(ZH&MeJaniMkvMy) 

- £16295. 
D|— WbbMiti B. 15 BUI tm 

Storttoys I Setesyi 10aw 2pm 

Tto AM) Cart*. StaBBa PM, 

TalppBBW B37D 71733/7W25 

VOLVO 
740GL AUTO 

SALOON 
1988 E 

Star Cm Maibt Two CM 
TmnHadw Cmenr wund hr 
LIFETIME CABLE & CAREUNE. 
0.400 Bales. £11.995. 

Haasttte Em Ltd 
M44 392284 

OVEN SUNDAYS 

I a 4 WRM Ghla Estate. O rag. 
unul CtiLa refinement plus 
ABS «wtar ana atem. Bn- 
(MCUUte condition. £9. BOO 
ono. 091-267 5374. 

740 SL F Reg saL 5 sp. 8k. 3 
months MB. tmcaac. £10600 
TH.-01-73B 7926 

EX JUHTM ROVER Management 
can. We lew mileage. Far at- 
mip Wjjhm 0030 38343 T. 

EX BUWAM-IIIT FOrt can. 
Late. kw mileage. For deans 
Tet 0530 bioim.t_ 

MM. D KB. 
wrote, 2BJSOO to. Air can. elec¬ 
tric window*, wntronf. nowar 
amp.C9.000. Tel:OI 37302*6. 

HONDA For (be imgnl sotoetton 
oi iww and uhmi Honda's m the 
l k. Cozumi Eddie GnmNead 
Motor Co The oBkibI Cny and 
Docklands Honda andcr Oi 
MJ-3S31_ 

HONDA Accord EM Auto. I«M 
0i. 28.000Rriln. blue uietaWr. 
loo many oMm to tm Excel- 
tent conduon. £9.496. Tel; 
109931 000699. T 

CRAMOA Scorpios- Choice of 
coLouza. low ndieaoA. For de* 
tails- TO: 0630 810354.T 

PEUGEOT 90S toll 1.9. E reo 
£7.796010. F3H. teattw Interi¬ 
or. factory aun roof. Remote 
control alarm. 0342 311960 

ROVUt 827 VtteMS F reg. 827 
Steritogs and St's. B20STs and 
82CEte. FBsOnchs and SMoans. 
good arieedan. 01^27 4993. T 

COLLECTOES CARS | 

TRIUMPH STAG 
AUTO 74 

Nstianal Concourse whmar. 
knv warranted mfleaoe, H/S 

tops, tinted etac&lc windows. 
M Mots. Mapta/Tn 

int Absolutely original 
pristine condmon. 

eii^oo. 
Tat (0782)392714 

IMS E Type Fixed Heed. Rad. 
Stock leather. FUBy rahuUL 
Reg number 2 ABO. MMOft 
0937 82260 T. 

ASTON MAKTDI. video •• Itertc 
ularty Britrtl motor car. 64 
nunutei of mwttlga. Intmriews. 
archives, photos and turns. 
£31.90 Inc PA*. 01-747 4609. 

■ TYPE u 242 Roatoten B» 
hhed toyonrown spectflcsncn. 
Five yeor warranty, fuojooo 
reserves now far delivery next 
spring at total prior of £35400 
dependent upon spec. Beat to- 
flauon and reserve your car 
now. Call Trevor Woods. Coun¬ 
try domic Cara. Tel 092661- 
4327. 

JAGUAR MKH 5.8 w/w. o/«L 
only £10,000 depart. Finished 
as new to your specincauon In 
BRc silver or old Enatah whfir. 
for delivery early next year. 
Total price C34.OO0 tew pnr- 
chase. etc. tor useable coUecwra 
car wun real Investment poten¬ 
tial. Can Trevor Woods. 
Country Clralr Cara. Trt 
09S681-1327. 

JACUAR 1969 Mark IQ/ *200. 
aneettonaoy rentretshed. stiver 
wun blue interior. BeauMful 
runner. £9300 OJi-O. Tto. 
PCTth (0738)26196 

lAMatMWMi - Urraco P260B. 
RHD. 1976. Often c£20k. For 
details phone Tto (0730) 
699618. 

MSKDO, 2306L 1966. (vary 
wnh Ivory Mather trim. 
Hard/soUt lop. Auto. Excetura 
ctmasuau. £12.600. Tel: Ol- 
668 9408 (evealsos) 

MQ ITT 1982 X Pageant blue. 
10,500 miles only. 1 lady own¬ 
er. Pristine cundUton CH.OOQ- 
CUYord Bros 0937 6226a 

MQRCUUI 4*4 Spans tourer 
1984 cream, low mfleeas. wire 
Wheels. £14.98a 0626 636463 

MOMOAN 4-4 160a 2 merer. 
aUumlnlum body. Nov 1987. C 
Peg. BRC. many extras. 490 
mu. tu cost £10200. Sensible 
otters Tto 023066 463iBedsi 

COLLECTORS CABS 1 
WANTED | 

MOMAN. 1966-88. Top price 
Dam by ativan buyer, otti 4«o 
8674 CHI f 06* 460 7407 (WJ. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Mercedes-Benz in 
Cambridgeshire 
for over 25 years 

® 
SALES * SERVICE * PARTS 

Maloney & Rhodes 
Tel: (0223)411511 ® 

MERCEDES | 

MERCEDES 190 E 
Bkn/green meUfc. Smiaf, 

Bicanc front window, 
auamtfic. am casssate. 
13,800 mtes.l98d Aim 
ft® 1 war «arrmlj. 2 

omen, txcefcn: conittkn. 
£16,550 oju). 

CaUfil-4351091 m 

MERCEDES 
300SL 

Octl967, signal rcd/btack 
hlMor.ZOJQOntile3.Fai 

sofl/ftanl tups, snreo. axcefient 
conditioa EZOJOOaoo. 

Tel: (0793) 
721220 or 726770. 

MERCEDES 
190EAUTO 
Metallic grey, electric f 

windows, raw May 1988. 
Excetient condition. j 

£15,500. 

Td (0222) 555070 
(days) or (0222) 

891756 (mntags). 

1987 D 
MERCEDES BENZ 287 
LWB Diesel 5 speed, 4/5 both 
high (op anvanncnc. Coscfa 

cruas'by Miter Hanes of 
Humocnute. Bnfanxnn, 

fodge, cooker ck. 9JOO miles, 
miqt ffiwHiMiL 

Tel: 0787 4HI55 T. 
£16,995. 

^5 

MERCEDES 
560 SEC 
COUPE 

1988. P rag. Black, grey 
toathar interwr. fufl spec. 

£62,000. 

TEL: Leicester 
(0533) 600299. 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 

DISCOUNT ON 
ALL MODELS 

CHOICE OF 300 CE 
FROM STOCK 

Tet TWC Ltd 
01 493 6563 

Weekend 0860 8Z7729 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 

190 D Reg 1986.28400 
miles. Whitt. Woe doth. 

Automatic. ABS. Sun roof 
etc. Barallenr awlttywi. 

£\2^iW ooo for quick sale. 

Tet (0296)85318 

1*0 K Auto. BS. Bold. 0900 msv 
Unused thro Dtnase. £17.250 
orao. Tel: (0664741 204. 

ItOCCrm, auto. C/raefA wtn- 
dows. smoke silver. 47J300K. 
FSH by M BmiXl 3.476. Ono. 

199C May 1986. S3JXJO RUtas. 
white, attto. sunroof, euc wtn- 
dows. £10JKX). Ten Reading 
(0734)790768. 

1ME COSWORTHS reg. 30J300 
miles. 6 speed manuto. Mtoatoe 
blue. Vera smart car. FI 2000 
TeU0946) M1312 

MT • May 8a cream / moa bu. 
L . .owner. auto, s/roof. 
fter/wndn. a/c £7J6a Trt 
0261 7W731. ante 01*386 

2468 w/dw. 

230E. 1987. ono owner, show 
room condition. 6j»0 tafleo 
only, metallic astral saver, grey 
Interior, automatic, front arm 
ftfaOUMdllMBMHdUll QWBI 
rear Mad restmms. afloy 
wheels, electric sunroof, win¬ 
dows. aerial, main deafer mem. 

■ tuned. FSH. Radio camelte. 
£182566. TeL Medway (06341 
366801 

230 E. Automatic. Witte 'AYro 
■83 modal, blue tnt. sun roof, 
stereo cassette. mcM vanity 
mirror, excellent ™inim 
£7.260. Toe (07839 6X1322. 

2S0TD 87E. 6 apee. 16.760moos, 
one owner. 6/Mnty. S/roof, 
extra rear seal, ivory. £17,995. 
Tee KPG 0604 716906 

2S0E 1987 D. ntarrenal blue, 
blue valour, fun kit. BBS 
wheels. ASS. Hub spec, toranla 
radio. £19.996.10083) 426282 
amcr hours (0420) 33327 
weehemts 

280 SE auto, met brawn. ESR. 
EW. 1982 Y. 66^41Qm. £94100. 
OnO. Tel (0325) 7BX332. 

288CE 1984 B. X owner from 
new. FSH. petrol blue, tan Inte¬ 
rior. Sunroof, sum utdt cost 
£1.000+. unmacidate condUon 
but Bile Mglar Qian aumoi 
mUme. so tow puce of £9.900. 
TaU 0626 38668. 

srasE 1986 a superb, abb. «»■ 
tors. ew. «9xx» mack fsh. 
£X4JS0. (0344) 4B296S. 

noSL Sorts 1964 Bus. Red 
with .bast leather interior. 
Hard/soft top. Power antenna. 
allay wheels. eiAanaOc. tax 
and MOT. £18760. T*e oi- 
661 0376 (home) 01461 1313 
(otnoe). 

260SL. 1964. AUM. Dark Blue. 
Cawette Radio. Alarm, Rear 
Seat. E/Wtods- Mint condmon. 
£19.760. Tel: (0689) 64702 

EBO 8L 84 atmost Mi new 
throughout, low mis. FSH. 
modal extra fteiura. cxvjdea 
Ono. Td (0603) 696492.T. 

May 1987 
leohcr. Extras. 29.000 

miles. One owner. FSH. 
£19»Q0. Tee 01-731 OHB9 

soanre - 4DaUc. OMteu 1988 F rap. 
Metallic anthracite. Alloys. 
ESR. MJB. Tex. Atlanta stereo. 
£33.600. Tel; (0486) 28374 af¬ 
ter 7.300m. 

• O re*. Met blue/ cream 
hide. Many extras md ALB. 
atreon. rear mild seats, stereo. 
£23800. TO: 109274) 28606. 

4X0 HE T rag. 1 EMM owner. 
Utae used. 7&000. mSes. frb. 
every luxury hacmdtna air con. 
mihB controL <H- fin i na> ill mi 
£10.000. TOl; (04243) 2801. 

460 KL Met saver. FSH. Fun 
spec. Body rebuilt by Mercedes. 
£&500. Tab 0652 446789. 

900 SEC 84. Btack/mom Mde. 
fnfl D & W hU. iwrd snap. 16 
Inch RUU alloys BSK mUes. 
FSH. Stunatno £227500. 0836 
711964 Anytuna or 061 274 
4967 Off hrs. _ 

90G3CC, m sional red. rod AMO. 
skins and wheels, bus vehicle 
can only be desertbed as new. 
£30.000 Pi 
■0486) 291202 

■OO SSL a&very MBi upcc. sky 
nal rod. wuh oeige tude. nan 
esatnme. Brtosh Car AncOnas. 
IMjnJMkWi Dee. T 

800SL E rep 1967 BUck/Hack 
teallier. air con. bard tap/MT 
top. fun serrice tUstory. ABS. 
radio cassette, e/w. taxed, one 
owner. 10.000 miles, immacu¬ 
late ES7.700. (Suwax) 0400 

IM«an 19CE. 1968 IB red. 
Maroon, auto. 49XXX)mls. 
MS^Juaaao ono. 0342 

disced roofed spans or. 1969. 
automatic, hart and soft top. 
wntte/DStot roof, radio stereo. 
aOrnr wbcets. awnbkBLIki 
and mot. east aspredattno to 
value. £12^960. Ten 0782 
367472 <«. 07SZ 77x 198 UVi). 

. __ __ 260 E- 
Biue/btock amatBc, gray ciotn 
him. Elec sunroof, dec win¬ 
dows. control locking, cruse 
control, allay wheels. 

FSH. Fully aiannec. £23.7*0. 
Pun ex. considered. 0332 
034347 ate 730pm. 

KCW soon 6 speed rhd. Bght 
hoey w«i my leather. Ur Con. 
ABS. note. H radio Wring may 
£i9.000 ax free n> Germany. 
Tel 01049-2921-6661B. T 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

’^HARTWELLS 
1988 
4J2 AUTOMATIC 
Rnisbed in Rarin 
with Doeskin I 
30,000 miles. 

Green 

.£15,758 
BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD 

tel Oxford (086S) 244833 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS | 

It HARTWELLS 
1 1985(0 JAGUAR XJSV12 
I CABfflOLET Rrtistad in 

Secnrg/ MagnoUa. Om 
owner.. Fid Service htstory. 

| Sod and saracsd from nra by 
ourselves. 15.889 mias. 

wa,758 

BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD 
TEL OXFORD (0885)244833 

IF HARTWELLS 
1987 (D) JAGUAR SOV 38 
Automatic finished in arctic 
witti Buckskin leather interior, 
me owns; ES-R-Fufi Service 
Htotory Supplied and serviced 
from new by ouseiws. 15500 

. miles_825J50. 
BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD 

TEL OXFORD (0665)244833 

jfc HARTWELLS 
1988(E) JAGUAR SOV 3j6 
AUTOMATIC Finished in 
silver Birch/ with Buckskin 
toather. Our own vehide 
from new. 10,825 milBS. 

W7fB| 

BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD 
TELOXFORD(0865)244833 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER | 

I JAGUAR 1984 
-Mark 2.3.4. Manuel 
ovsidrtva. Opalescent 

sBver Ctaa wkn hkta 
interior. 72.000 miss. 2 

owners. Crams wke 
wtmels, original tool kti. 

ExcaCentcontfltton. 
M.O.T md toxad. Dead 

only for showa. 
E10JKJ0. 

Tetephoos 
01-303 4146/ 
01-690 1492. 

JAGUAR XJ6 
3.6 Auto 

(tag Sept 87. Afoy wfieefa, 
ABS brakes. Ptoneor st erea 

Meia*cs4wr Wreh, ex 
MD*s car. in immociiata 

condtron with F5H. J 3,200 
mtes. OHtoi arotaid 

£19^0a 

<0782)821900. 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 

42 AUTO 
Cobsh Moe. Z7JU0 aOa. FSH. 
A8oj wiudj, rtns, (Mpaa, 

aadaa(ura.U4aCQbr 
ow 

Monk Gl U&riw 
ItoE, AcctieguB Lmo. 

TeL- 0254 871178. 

pSpppSsj 
JAGUAR XJ6 8.4 Auto. 198a. 

73,000 udles. CokmM. FSH. 
electrw ■unroof. Imniecuiata. 
£7.500ono Tel: 0306207941. 

Trim JAGUAR SoTKtort <2 
auto. Cenmora ear. 1986 D. 
Hign ralteege but F8H w Jaguar 
centre. 1 owner, eteel gray. 
Turn body ku. Meeting wiweL 
wheels, suspension and PAS 
mod. £12.000. Tto: 00*2 
46977 Wetouairs. 

VU CUHOLfT. 1986. Superb 
condlttan. SU Hue 
metaoic/bnie. S8.000 mOes. 
£l9.9ea Tet (06331302907. 

XJS CABRIOLET V12. 
daret/Doeeuii. C Rea Oenn- 
toe 17AM mites. FSH. 
£26£0a TelX0636) 297014. 

XJS VIZ. 1982. Rea 4OJ000SUS. 
leather biteftor. FSH. CTJ996. 
TtL Paul 01-699 2346. I 

xn COHV Only 600 mthn. 
red/nuanoae. £59.960. Ttt 
(0990)ga05o . (Sum: 
■0783)687078 CW/daysLT 

PERFORMANCE CABS | 

Located in 
West End of London 

Nearest tube-Edgware Road 

RS Cosworths and Turbos 
always available 

Newcastle Place. PacUngton W2 
01-486 4865 

NeasOen Lane. Neasden NW10 

01-450 8000 

aiRO&N» 

1988 Citroen CX 
2J5 Gti Turin 2. 

Ftefod Pi MagnetR Stuo with 
Sack VUnr trim. Hr 

taafflaxwo. &OOOBDS. 

it m E1BJ00 nroudfjr 
offered at Cl 4®5. 

KfrvfaOtliBn, 
Knotsford RoatL 

RodnHMtfc, 

0 
(0270)87S228. T. 

M 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE 

1985. 
40^00 mlas, FSH. 

Cufntwrtand gray/tan 
Mde £71 juOO. 

Tet 0785 B4M87 

082222559 

MW 732 i ASE. Brome betoe. 
1986. Pkmeer radW/camrtte. 
from and rear spate*. FSH. 
bamaadatecond. 61.600miles. 
£9.930 OHO. Teh 0743 64664. 

9 Turbo 2. RHD. 
iBSbtw. COmpieMy refW- 
btshed throughout. New John 
Price engine. Expotatve stereo. 
White colour coded. SnmiUngt 
£12600. Tetepnone 10272) 
877B16 T9ara • lpm). 

RS COnvOflTNoatMMre 1988. F 
reg. dtamand white, remote 
alarm, three years manufbciur- 
ers wanxmy. &000 mDes. 
£18.993. FWri main dealer. Tef 
01^563 6333 (Mon - SoQl 

StCRRA. Senptdre CuswwUl. 
1988 E reg. 1*J000 miles, eras* 
u Bus mamtftetuwre 
wanraniy. anal extras, vay 
good condUkiii. £16.300 osa. 
TeL 10277) 631465. 

HPMPIhg.BlHfc8M.My 
300 man. a9.9aa Ten 
<0990124036 (Bun): 
(0765)867878 (W/day*)-T 

TOYOTA Supra March 1988. 
3^00 mb. Rtark. auto, leather. 
An usual extras: 1 non smoking 
tody owner. Renans! das 
£1B-0Q0. Tel; 0992 442673. 

TOYOTA ScBca 2J5OT aulo. rad. 
May 1987. ana owner.' 12.000 
m&cs. ftdl sendee htstory. aB r»- 
flnemsda. as new. £31.996. 
Tri (021) 308 Q908.T._ 

TOYOTA OT4 (4 WD TIM 
1988. 6J300 rapes. Whka/Blue 
velour. Remair mm, 
Chrennab. Warranty untn 
1992. Showroom cnnrtlttcw 
£17.750- Tet (0326) 730313 

TOYOTA SUPRA 3.0 I maimal. 
duoaone Hue. isoo mflm. 
88F. rnunemlM. C17A9S. Tel: 
Ol 461 2000. 

SAAB 

as B - 900 turbo. 16a. 3 door. 
surer. Fun rmc. Alarm. 
£7.780. TetanhOM (0924) 
256677 evoUnoa-_ 

9006 TURBO, 1987 D. mat gray. 
ACC 24J30O miles, extended 
warranty immandsfr 
C12L900. TeL (02491 890 978 

PORSCHE 

PRESTIGE MOTOR INSURANCE AGENTS 
DO YOU WANT OR INOffi) OWN A PRESTIGIOUS OR 

HIGH PERFORMANCE MOTOR CAR? 
IF SO THEN YOU NOD “PRESTIGE MOTOR 

INSURANCE AGENTS". 
ItafMK 

* W8 can (Mfk adresady sSn-ptfre oppIbs. 
* A nafly Inandfjr and same®. 

• himedhto cowf requbBl * MdriVRBDMconnd. 
* Ate Efficient sonice. * InRlmenb maikHo. 

‘ CimiplusaiKlceilc^Band pagscarekourancawltt) 
Hxiandad sarr.-;% schemes. 

* Wb can even arrann francs ter tin or. 
ThUcing of reoowmgyour bteuranca? 

Photw 01-981T913 or 0838 788807 ■» anyflnw 
n«ne ns firsi and taka aB tto ■in 

¥te oflbr a cojDJlatBh trash approach to mosor taKuanco, so fait wtsts 
any mm tin* and sffort. Vantm am of our fitaxfy Hu iwr 

•44 ■ ‘S6SMC. average rnOeBpe. 
FSH. mole loddng/aiann. 
Eraensfre stereo. Many extras. 
Pristine condtdon. £16.780.01- 
8972632 (d) 01- 7861139 (eX 

•It CARRERA Sport Coax to 
one owner. IBjOOO mis. FSH. 
etuffOu wute. tovgandy half 
leathar. near new condUon. 
£29.996. Td <0903) 813746-T. 

*ii auuta&rTOKOA ififis 
model. Black- 7 jooo mis. fust 
serviced. Manufacturer* war. 

' maty. Moat sell. £29.780. Tab 
01-608 7636. 

*11 Onrera Sport Coupe. 84. 
46.000 notes. Stole Hue. Ivy 
F8H. usum extras. Private sale. 
SZ2J500 ono. Ol 888 0289 
home. Ol B82 6266 wafc 

MO TURBO 16 vuve. Man. 
buck. Oct 86. Very test, low 
mileage. VGC + extras. EBJBBQ 
ono Tab 0783 883460 

SAAB 99 GL 6 speed. V rag. Sky 
Hue. Sunroof and radio cas¬ 
sette. £2.800. 01-994 3787. 

Ml Carrera Cab. 1966 TT rag. 
Oaart's Red. Red Can Can 
Leailter immtor. AD extras in¬ 
cluding power hood- Only 
lo.ooo miles, fsh. stimuli hi 
looking car. £34.996 ojlo. TH 
01-203 3666._ 

■XI saver wttb red _ 
1977 S-reg. Electric root mid 
windows. 80000 mDes. Pris¬ 
tine condition. FSH, No traders. 
£12.000. Tel: (049481) 6630 
day or 1049481) S338 wen. 

911 Tam Carrera (BLWBBe. 86. 
28.000 mis. alarm fitted, 
leawar Maw, prison* coad. 
£29.000. Day 01-865 0033. 
Evgs. 01-428 3602. 

959. 
Black metallic, 

£280,000 
duty not paid. 

Tel. 
0605 45783. 

•IX TUrtw 1986. Metauc Hack. 
Black leather. 1 owner. FSH. 
DetaOa £39,998. 061 998 
9074/ OB36 280092 T. 

•11 SC Tam- n»d. *83 model, 
stteffa Hue. 66/100 km. mce 
£17^00 eaa. 

RZ6- Lux. to B mg. Quanta 
Red/beige. 22.000m. CSRAFN 
FSH. JulOJBOO. Ol 676 7980. 

*24 White (block Interior) 1984 
A rag- Turtxi alloy wheels. 
Timed windows. Manna! 
20000 mDes. Long mot. FSH. 
Electric windows and roof. 
£9JZOa Tet (0727)30000 (eves 

944 Lux June 1987. Guards Red. 
PA8. ESR. POM. FSH. 20-000 
mites. £19.800 COO. Ten 0483 
426282 (Office bn) 

PORSCHE 
928 S 

-Aoio. 1983.41000 
miles. FSH-Busmsty 

red. full leather interior, 
magnolia hide. All anal 

928 refinements- £18^00. 

Tdepbow 

fll- 577 6153b 

CARRERA COUPE 
SPORT 

84 B, 14.000 miles only, tea 
history, state Hue. hue 
interior, naw FT’S, just 

servioBd, sparidng oondflon. 

£26^50. 
Tei (0923) 721202 or 

01-202 5483. T. 

•44 Auto, rag 1984. Black. Ste¬ 
reo. 3-ljOOO miles. Fogs 206/60 
tyres. Immaculate tauWou 
£9.960 Tet 01-964 1203 (H) 
0923 240272 (Busmen) 

944 B6& white. Hack ntn*. ESR 
PAS. PDM. 216**. average mu¬ 
rage. excellent cond. £14.996 
ono. TeL 0623 610002- 

944 1966 (B). white wtnt fun 
sum. s/roof. remote alana. 
tanmac 6ZJOOO mates. £12.960. 
T*L 061 926 0641/273 7346. 

PORSCHE •UCabriote. 1983 Y 
silver with fun Hack leathar i» 
tenor. SSH mink coadMoo in¬ 
side and can. trio rterao. 
telephone, private plate, no ex- 
venac has bean raarod on Ibis 
vehicle. Price £22.800. Tet; 
(0923) 672369 Car phone man- 
ber (08601 627776. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

AUTOFABM Seeking desirable 
Ranches, up to 1986. any mod¬ 
el <904 to 962U. Haem to 
travel. Can Steve Can- 0442 
890911 or 0860 326969 CSUn). 

COBRA RepHca. DarkReen. 4.7L 
289ma. low mllaag*. £16.000- 
Tel (0963) 34888 ttXXl). 

CORVETTES American Car Cen¬ 
tre. London's only authorised 
Corvette Dealer. Oi 649 3IB1. 

so. Tins 
much sought after model Dn- 
tshed tn Mack has covered arty 
27,000 muss inn new. one 
owner. FSH. Bn maculate. 
£14.760 ono. Tat (0946) 4471- 
(0948) 86246 

F/R spoOers. w/wtweis. 
S/ex. £47.600. Ol 636 8763. 

__833. 
Romo Vtno/tan hide. The only 
one BvanaUe hi UJC today. 
FUD TOC Ubl Otedder of 

mint. LHD. black. £87.000. Bet- 
Hum 11 416422 NrtiartondS 
40 118 900 

rantAia S06 OHS. R«l Black 
learner. 26.000 mDes. Near per¬ 
fect car. £98,000. would part 
exchange. Tat (08444) 6044 
(Home) or <0628122267 (tehee) 

FERRARI326OTS Drag, Rosso/ 
nwmxato. A/C. 6.000 mllas. 
Lady driven. Showroom coM- 
tkm. £66.000. (0932) 863267. 

FERRARI MOHBML QV. B rag. 
While/ Hue Mde. 2 yr guaran¬ 
tee 3SLGOO mis. FSHT ESR, 
atreon. Just serviced, naw 
exhaust, good tyres. PrUdlne. 
£35.000 evno. Prtv sale. Tet 
Tmuuay . w (0805) 299628. H 
(0626) 872603. 

FERRARI* a)] type*. LHD. Extra 
ordinary prices. Any tone. OlO 
49 6221 400333 lax arm!w 

FERRARI 328 CT8 - <S8 modeL 
rcd/raagnoUa. aerofoil, a/e. 
7.000 nates. £49.900. Tel 
(0794*1 B670/682&4, 

SRETFK1DS • Wish w Purchase 
Your Mercedes/ BMW/ 
Porsche/ Jaguar/ vw Audi, 
Top Prices Puo. ox 332 mo/ 
0660 32S446 Aiaminc. 

Faunteas. £23.000 ono. Tel: 
>03677) 3969/(0236) 812301 

Mcrat red/akantera. W i 
DHed. araitoDM 
deUvery. List. Doukter 

LHD LOritt ESBrit S3.87 I 

green meuikc. msumt megno- 
B*. ate con, radio fttaw. 
2D00UIH. EI7JXX) tax tree fit 
Straw- LHD Porsche avatl- 
atse an reauaL Tel: 01049- 
2921-68616. T_ 

LOTUS Efprit S3. 1986. C rag. 
Red. heir leather. 21.000 mis. 
stereo + alarm, munacniaie. 
Quick sale £14.960 ono. Tet 
01*28 8936 eves. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Tiff SOUTH SHBOPSHIBE 

LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER CENTRE 
ava IE CyfteB Ban. F. tog. Atom RML SapL 1888. n ran QtZH 
m EEL (togia Qtae. E. teg. Mndic. Afe Coed. Nor. 1987 HUH 
OIB EfJ. Caspar Bus. L tog Iter*. Hay 1988-CUM 
HH EFJ. Caste tea. CL tog. Hand. UBS_EKKB 

GSC88TX89.CWH&H WHs. E AB facte Tv. MV 1988 1300 mtenitol 
GOV GTI Btofc. Nioy Wtes. Sin M. L fkg. Jxl 1968_SjSH 

RING TODAY FOR YOUR 
• ‘ '41VD REQUIREMENTS 
CONTACT:.'. PETER GVVILLIAM 0584 37- 

HONDA IN 
LONDON 

NEWTON MOTOR 
CO. LTD. 

239/249 Se&HStRd, 
LtedoaSE25 
01-771 302S 

GROTBM 
Open tar vterag on Soteays 

161 Leadai Rosi, 
West Croydn 
01-638 0392 

SHOGUNS 
Wanted urgently. 

Top prices for top cars. 

Micheal Finn 
(0823)477511 
or evenings 

(0823) 42719. 

SUBARU 
TURBO 

ESTATE, 
1987 (E). Automatic 
Switcbablc 4WD. 

TwQigfat Blue. 
£10,995. 

Tet 0306 7119S7. 

COUKTV 90 tnrho dtoml 1988 E. 
1,800 notes, gny. nudge bar. 
tgw pack. spotHgbL 7S0X i« 
tyres. £l4.loa Pan Exriiange 
90. hardtop or county, M J 
Fpwk LuntzecL txionomeratrae 
Land Rover Cam. TV (0484) 
260306 (Sundays) or (0483) 
844131 (DtaeaL 

WHITEHALL 
OF EXHALL 

LTD 
Come and see the new 

4 wheel steer 
Coventrys largest 

dealer 
Coventry Road 

Exnall 
Coventry. 

Complete Mazda range 
available for 

demonstration. 

Tef; (0203) 361395 

ISDZU 
Trooper LWB Citation 
Petrol 88 (F). Maroon 
OTg gold, 8JW0 m^AC, 

OihcrTroopenin nock now. 
Petrol or dieseL 

TEUELMER GARAGE 
(Susses) 

024369 4123 or 3537 

white. 2 
doors, anted gum. AC. stereo. 
I98S. 26.000 mites. dO/XXL 
Ol 736 0456._ 

COUNTY no dtesal nrbo 1988 
F. fitted front wtncti. tow pock. 
list pfie*. part manage um 
Rower or Range row. M J 
F«w» Uraked, CtourafteraMM 
Land Rover centra. Tei KM64) 
260308 (Sundays) or ®4S3) 
844131 ((Maori. 

tote. Jamnny >84. Band saver. 
30X100 raQeu ***** BBS »!>■» 
wneas- xsjssa t«l io276) 
62262 ICfflOet (0734) 789663 
feves / wkBdf) 

HARTWELLS 
OF OXFORD LTD. 

THE LAND-ROVER/ 

RANGE ROVER 

DEALER FOR 

OXFORDSHIRE 

143-163 
BOTLEY ROAD, OXFORD 

Tel: (0865) 244833 

ISUZU 
SUBARU 

KENT'S FOREMOST 
■ 4WD TURBO 

DEALER 

HUXLEY ROAD 
GARAGE LTD 

NUXLEYRD, 
BELVERDERE, KENT 

- TEL. 
(03224) 36006 • 

LWB Diesel 
on t&e read 

£17.600. tel: 10294176421. T 

MMSE ROVIR. EFL vague. -87 
modeL namoM. 26.000 rafflaa. 
eweaent eead., met. red, 
£18996. TOL 01-693 4071 

fauwa ROVgR -_voooe Amo. 
1988. Buhners) Green, inn mar 
utote. mil under warranty. 
Cl3.960. Tef 0906 360*73- 

_H VOfltM AUtD 
1964,red. BOflOCLrato. FSH, m- 
tras. £11.960. (03441 483966. 

SUZUKI5J410 Jeep. IMdCRtg. 
many earns. 19D0Q tmtea wSh 
fult nraary. Avunote muntme 
UP u Xmas Ev*. £4.998. Sen 

MsfiwraDgti. ret 
Waning 01-730 
810887. 

RANGE ROVER 
Yogae Auto 

87 D. Cassis red, alr 
con, 22,000 mftes, FSH 

£20.495. 

Kendrick Cars 
0602 860151 

NEW 
SHOGUNS 
LWB i SWB.UK 

specifksiioa. Immediate 

in stock. 

or (tSOSi 529335. 

BRQACyTF.I.DS 

(Mtvery and uutiB/t tones! 
choice of late used. Pneaefar 
dmus on Ol 449 7301. 

RANGE ROVER 
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f TELEVISION | 

Soldiers’ 
disarming 
gallantry 

The current obsession of 40 Min¬ 
ifies (BBC2) with women in mi* 
form might raise eyebrows, were 
the series not edited by that pillar 
of probity, Edward Mirzoeff. A 
fortnight ago we met a handful of 
doughty WPCs going about their 
lawful business in Bmagag^wn; 
last night it was the ton of lady 
soldiers in Northern Ireland. 

The Ulster Defence Regiment is 
the only unit In the British Army 
where women assume an equal role 
with men, and their equality 
consists of taking the same risks 
bnt without benefit of weaponry. 
From the outside this looks 
Patronizing enough; in practice it 
obliges each soMieress to lean on 
the arms of an accompanying 

moustache. 

The daim by one such lance- 
corporal that in batttedress she 
might as well be a Woke was a 
special case of wishful thinking. In 
a sniper's cross-hairs the woman is 
readily identifiable as the one 
without the rifle. 

Bnt perhaps everything in Ul¬ 

ster is a special case. A colonr 
sergeant shown demonstrating to 
her fellow “greenfinches” the art 1 
of removing a handgun taped to a 
suspect's thigh without muddying 

the fifflg®rprlaas would, one as¬ 
sumes, have different duties in 
Colchester or Aldershot. Women 
soldiers in the province are rou¬ 
tinely employed for this purpose, a 
vital role on a level, say, with that 
of sniffer dogs. 

The three females interviewed 
had little resentment to offer on 
this score, and no instances of 
mate prejudice. As with the earlkr 
film on WPCs, one waited in vain 
to hear the men’s side of the story. 

Since the sexes resolutely ig¬ 
nored each other on camera, there 
was no doe as to how their 
relationship works- “Most Ulster¬ 
men are chauvinistic” is doubtless 
fair comment, but the chief ques¬ 
tion that exercised the female 
subjects was tie unpardonable 
leniency of the courts. 

Martin Cropper 

_THE ARTS 2_ 
jfevid Robinson on a festival which shows the experimental boldness of film-making pioneers, 1910-1920 

of silence Traditionally the cinema 
was the art without a 
past Before art, of 
course, it was in¬ 
dustry — and an in¬ 

dustry to which the obsolescence 
of its product was more than 
usually vital Added to the in¬ 
dustry’s vested interest in oblit¬ 
erating old product to make way 
for the new was the extreme 
vulnerability of film stock to 
destruction and decay of one sort 
or another. 

All this has changed in recent 
times. Television revealed the vit¬ 
ality and profitability of films half 
a century old and more. Eight 
years ago the resurrection oT Nap¬ 
oleon stimulated a new movement 
of reclamation and restoration of 
old films, as well as a world-wide 
passion for orchestral perfor¬ 
mances of silent films. Film hist¬ 
ory became a fashion for amateurs 
as well as academics. The rinwna 
began to find its past again. 

Since 1982 the world focus of all 
this activity has been the annual 
festival of silent cinema — the 
Giornate del Cinema Muto — in 
Fordenone, where an ever-grow¬ 
ing number of enthusiasts and 
experts —this year there were 
around 500 — gather to view the 
movie art of the past in strenuous, 
day-long, 15-hour sessions. 

Pordenone is a small town in 
Friuli, between Venice and Tri¬ 
este, with a picturesque old centre 
of arcaded streets and an ugly 
suburban spread dominated by 
the Zanussi factories. Zanussi, 
which might have been expected 
to support the festival keep their 
distance — perhaps recognizing 
that they too represent an industry 
whose interest lies in the rapid 
obsolescence of its product. The 
event is modestly subsidized by 
official regional and national cul¬ 
tural and tourist bodies. Its vital¬ 
ity and glamour are mostly due to 
the voluntary efforts of the very 
young enthusiasts who organize it 

For all the academic distinction 
of its participants, Pordenone is an 
exceptionally jolly and enjoyable 
event, simply because the films 
themselves were made to give 
pleasure, and stiD, seen on their 
own terms, mostly do so. Pord- 

Golden girl of the early western: a still from John Ford's 1918 Hell Bent, rediscovered in Czechoslovakia 
enone had, for example, redis¬ 
covered in the vaults of the Czech 
Film Archive HeUBent, a Western 
made by John Ford in 1918 when 
he was 23. Fast-moving and 
hugely entertaining, the qualities 
of the later great Ford westerns 
were already evident — as ability 
to shift from robust comedy and 
endearing human touches to 
scenes of breathtaking spectacle. 

The programme this year con¬ 
centrated on Hollywood cinema 
between 1910 and 1920, one of the 
least known periods of film his¬ 
tory, and yet, as Pordenone dem¬ 
onstrated, one of the most 
formative. It was a period of rapid 
expansion in the film business, 
which witnessed the creation of 
Hollywood, the building of great 
picture palaces, and the change¬ 
over from little one-reel comedies 
and dramas to the fuU-ktngth 
“feature” film. 

It is revealed also as a period of 
bold experiments in visual and 

narrative styles. Most of the 
people were young — many to 
become major Hollywood figures 
in the next decade —and were 
game to try everything. The best of 
the films still stand up as enter¬ 
tainment: movies, it seems, have 
learnt little new in the 70 years 
since the First World War. A famous “sensational” 

film of 1913, Traffic in 
Souls, about the white 
slave traffic in New 
York, turns out to be a 

very effective police thriller, given 
added spice since real New York 
cops play their own roles. Maurice 
Tourneur’s^ Girl'sFolly provides 
a wonderfully satirical picture of 
life in a film studio of 1917 — 
showing that the pretensions and 
vanities have changed little. 

It is interesting to glimpse the 
qualities that made great reputa¬ 
tions. When the Clouds Roll By, a 
crazy comedy about a young man 
obsessed by superstitions, makes 

us understand what Douglas Fair¬ 
banks’s contemporaries meant 
when they talked of the “ionic” 
virtues of his acrobatic acting. It is 
harder to retrieve the qualities of a 
voiceless Sarah Bernhardt; but 
one moment in the over-up¬ 
holstered Queen Elizabeth (1912) 
indicates something of her magic 
as she watches the execution 
procession of Essex pass her 
window, she stands, her hands 
arrested in mid-motion, frozen in 
a stillness that is still eerie. 

Technically, too, these films had 
little to learn. A print of a 1910 
Italian film of Salome — rediscov¬ 
ered in London fry Anthony Saf- 
frey of Film search — is exquisitely 
coloured by a stencil process. The 
tricks and special effects of Mau¬ 
rice Tourneur’s 1918 version of 
Maeterlinck's The Blue Bird use as 
magical as they are beautifuL 

Tourneur (1876-1961) was the . 
director specially featured in this 
year’s festival Bom in Ranee (his 

real name was Maurice Thomas) 
he worked as assistant to Rodin 
and Puvis de Cbavannes before 
drifting into films. In America be 
was put iu charge of a studio at 
Fort Lee, where French emigres, 
including the great art director 
Ben Carre (the current stage 
productions pays homage to 
Cane's designs for the first Phan¬ 
tom of the Operah predominated 

Tourneur brought to the early 
American film a strong conviction 
of the paramount importance of 
beauty. His films were designed 
Hi and composed in a deliberate 
search for aesthetic effect. Some of 
them, like Trilby and Prunella 
(from the musical play by Gran¬ 
ville Barker and Laurence Hous- 
mam Tourneur had a penchant for 
literary adaptation), have a fas¬ 
cinating period style: others, like 
his Last of the Mohicans, arc 
visually superb by any standard. One of Pordenone's spe¬ 

cial delights is its live 
musical presentations. 
This year an American 
musicologist, Gillian 

Anderson, conducted the original 
1920 score for D.W.Griffith's Way 
Down East. The musical compila¬ 
tion was often, by present stan¬ 
dards, kitsch; but there was inesc¬ 
apable excitement in seeing an 
authentic performance as the first 
audiences saw the film. Another 
woman musician, the Rumanian 
emigree Violeia Dinescu, con¬ 
ducted her own original and 
inventive accompaniment to 
F.W. Murnau's classic Tabu. 

British musicians figured prom¬ 
inently in Pordenone, alongside 
the phenomena] resident pianist 
Carlo Moser, who frequently plays 
non-stop for periods of 10 or 12 
hours without losing his excep¬ 
tional sense of synchronization. 
Not a little of the success of When 
the Clouds Roll By was due to the 
spirited improvisation of Richard 
McLaughlin's Cine Chimera 
group. Traffic in Souls and A Girl’s 
Folly had live accompaniments by 
Adrian Johnson's one-man or¬ 
chestra. Johnson, like Moser and 
McLaughlin, is a musician whose 
skills in silent film accompani¬ 
ment are rapidly gaining inter¬ 
national reputation. 

Lively, credible action Passionate for freedom 
After three new productions given 
by London City Ballet at Bromley 
this week, it is Swan Lake, the 
most ambitious, that proves most 
successful and shows the company 
at its best 

The two shorter pieces are both 
whole-heartedly danced, but Mar¬ 
guerite Porter’s choreography for 
The Garden of Eros, is bland in its 
fluency, leaving the dancers to tell 
its slight story by heavy attitud¬ 
inizing between the over dec¬ 
orative steps. With its music by 
Lefceu (his violin sonata) and 
splashy setting by Robert Heindd, 
it has an old fashioned feeling to it 

Frank Staffs Transfigured 
Night dates from 20 or more years 
ago, although new to Britain. Its 
story of family obsessions leading 
to murder is intensely told, al¬ 
though Antony Tudor (Staffs 
obvious choreographed model) 
got a lot more detail into his more 
sophisticated ballet to this same 
Schoenberg score. 

The Swan Lake has been pro- 

| DANCE 

London City Ballet 
Churchill, Bromley 

duced by Patrice Bart after the 
version which Vladimir Bour- 
meister mounted in Paris in the 
19505. In its time this serious re¬ 
thinking of the traditional ballet 
was a great revelation, and many 
of its ideas have been taken over 
by subsequent producers: the buil¬ 
ding up of Rothban’s share in the 
action, the prologue showing how 
he turned Odette into a swan, the 
more dramatic treatment of storm 
and conflict in the final scene. 

It provides a very creditable 
alternative to the productions 
offered by the larger British com¬ 
panies, and Bart has adapted it 
well to the resources of this small 
company. He is helped by Peter 

Cazalet's handsome designs, som¬ 
bre but rich settings and attractive 
costumes. 

Particularly successful is the 
way the stage is suddenly filled 
with a flood in the last scene, 
nearly overwhelming Siegfried be¬ 
fore love finally triumphs over 
evil and Odette is restored to him 
in human form. 

The dancing is more notable for 
its total effect than any individual 
performance, except perhaps Paul 
Watson's sprightly and unusually 
sympathetic gesture. Everyone in 
the company seems committed to 
making the action lively and 
credible. Jane Sanig on Wednes¬ 
day made a tremblingly innocent 
Odette and gloating Odile. Derek 
Deane, a guest from the Royal 
Ballet was a somewhat stolid 
Siegfried. I wonder why Bour- 
meister gave his hero such bad 
manners in the opening scene and 
whether other casts mil find a 
different nuance to explain this. 

John Perdval 

DONALD COOPER 

rawfimsi 
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AN EXCITING PROGRAMME 

OF FOUR ONE ACT RALLETS 

Apollo 
The firs! work from lift* great BalanrhiW 
Stravinsky partnership - 'one of the mnM 
invigorating of 20th century ballets'.TiarGa 

Grand pas Classique 
A relebraied pa* dr deux of immense brilliance 

and brauly. 

The Spirit of Fugne 
The world premiere of David Binary's newest 

liallrt - a mw of pure dance pieces inspired by 

the musical forms of Barh. 'I thought it was 

marvellous... I found I he choreography 

challenging, inventive and amazingly clever.' 

ThrSumln Trlrgraph 

A Month in the Country 
Chopin's. c\«]iii'ih* nnwr |»rrfeflly underlines the 

alnntfpben* <J this classic Frederick Ashton 

hnlirt. '...bntaslkally beautiful. Few ballets are 

lierfect. A Month inthr HiwmlrMis one of 

ihwe few'. 
The ,\nr York liras 
SpoBMiml by lire Unbary Tn*a (1976) 

Royal 

House 

December 6, 7, 
12 at 7.30pm 
Seats available 
Box Office 

01,2401066/1911 
(\11 nujer embank HCfpkd) 

\ Bland) in Ihr Ikmnlry 
Antoinette Sibi^' 

Pluto LtttoE Span 

| THEATRE j 

The Churchill Play 
Barbican Theatre_ 

When it first appeared in 1974, 
Howard Bremen's play packed a 
double punch: as an assault on a 
sacred national myth, and as the 
dark vision of a British gulag 
archipelago. The play correctly 
forecast the miners’ strike and the 
election of a hard right govern¬ 
ment Since then we have moved 
perceptibly closer to the world of 
‘‘Churchill Camp”, at least in its 
crackdown on the freedom of 
expression. The play folly de¬ 
serves its first and long overdue 
main stage RSC showing. 

Unfolding in the epic space of a 
disused hangar (magnificently de¬ 
signed by Kit Surrey), Barry Kyle's 
production proves its undimin¬ 
ished theatrical impact The open¬ 
ing scene of Churchill’s awakening 
from the dead, followed try the 
revelation that be is an actor 
rehearsing a prison show, is one of 
the great moments in post-war 
drama. Here, as throughout the 
production, Kyle supports the 
imaginative extremities of the 
writing with the most down-to- 
earth military and diplomatic 
detail 

What has been lost is the play’s 
prophetic quality. As a political 
dramatist, Bren ton is apt to 
launch an argument and then 
foreclose it with gut reactions: a 
process further exposed by the 
rewriting of the new text In 
updating the piece to the 1990s, his 

Play-acting prisoners: Phil Daniels (left) argues with Colin Welland 

only new state victims are van¬ 
dals, industrial occupaiionists, 
and those who cheat on British 
Telecom. They stand for no 
particular disruptive element; and 
even those who do are oddly 
aligned. 

Irish Mike (Phil Daniels)-de¬ 
clares be was a union man — “I 
had dignity” — and expects to be 
taken seriously. But set that 
against the tine of the former 
skinhead Sergeant Baxter (Geof¬ 
frey Freshwater) who recalls beat¬ 
ing up pub victims to gain respect. 

for which we are invited to see him 
as a walking embodiment of the 
British plague. 

Now that freedom of speech has 
become the central issue, the plot 
itself rests on a central contradic¬ 
tion, namely that a camp where 
troublemakers are unceremo¬ 
niously done away with would 
allow the inmates to put on a 
seditious show about a national 
hero for the entertainment of a 
parliamentary committee. 

Emotionally the piece rings with j 
generous and authentic passion; | 
and when Colin Welland, as an 
imprisoned editor, speaks of lost 
freedom, he carries as much 
weight as when declaiming Chur- ] 
chill’s victory speech. I 

Irving Wardle j 

I CONCERTS j 

Baffled 
by him 

LMP/GIover 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

Schoenberg wrote of "Brahms the 
progressive”; here, alongside two 
Brahms rarities, we heard the 
work of "Schoenberg the re- 
gressive'VThe question that came 
to mind frequently, during the 
Second Chamber Symphony and 
even more during the dreadful 
Suite for Strings, was "what on 
earth did be think he was doing?” 
In the early key-oriented works, 
the shifts from tonality through 
ambiguity to atonal iiy and back 
are often dynamic, crating enor¬ 
mous tension. 

Similarly baffling are his at¬ 
tempts in the Suite at diatonic 
tunes. An unnamed wit referred to 
Schoenberg Orchestral Variations 
as “Brahms with the wrong 
notes”; the Suite could equally be 
the 12-tonc Schoenberg with the 
notes “corrected” by an unimagi¬ 
native academician. The results 
are bizarre or, more often, 
stultiiyingly artificial. They were 
given determined, if not deeply 
enthusiastic performances by Jane 
Glover and her London Mozart 
Players. 

It was a relief to turn to the 
much earlier “Song of the Wood 
Dove", in Schoenberg's own re¬ 
duced arrangement. Mezzo-sopr¬ 
ano Elizabeth Lawrence begun a 
little hesitantly, with some of the 
tenseness and mannerism that 
marred the early stages of 
Brahms's Alio Rhapsody still app¬ 
arent. But she built to a terrifying 
cry at the climactic vision of 
death. Fine singing from the 
gentlemen of the London Choral 
Society enriched the concluding 
section of the Alto Rhapsody. 

Stephen Johnson 

Aikan Centenary 
Purcell Room 

Not many people are devotees of 
Charles-Valentin Allan’s music, 
bat the fens gathered on Wednes¬ 
day to mark the centenary of the 
redasive Parisian's death and the 

, 175th anniversary (to the day) of 
' his birth. Exritement is not quite 
the word, bat there was certainly 
an air of necrophiliac expectation 
as we awaited the British premime 
of his Funeral March on the Death 
of a Parrot. 

Aikan used to be remembered as 
the composer who died when a 
bookcase fell on him (not true). 
There are still plenty of good 
mysteries about his life. Where did 
he disappear to for 20 years? Why 
did he suddenly renounce his 
glittering career as a piano vir¬ 
tuoso? What is the truth about his 
illegitimate son? 

The music is eccentric enough. 
The Funeral March, for instance, 
is scored for three weirdly swirling 
oboes and a bassoon, accompany¬ 
ing a choir (the Kentish Opera 
Sagers, under Mark Fitz-Gerald) 
which sings only the enigmatic 
words: “As-tu dtjeund, Jaco? Et de 
quoi? Ah." It is like a dumsfly- 
executed caricature of Berlioz in a 
macabre mood. 

An epic Sonate de Concert, 
heroically attempted by the cellist 
Christopher Bunting aad the 
pianist Ronald Smith, is super¬ 
ficially more conventional, es¬ 
pecially in its energetic, Beetb- 
ovenian developments. Yet even 
this has one of the most frantic and 
bizarre finales in the chamber 
repertoire. 

We also beard British premieres 
of Alkan’s Beaedktas and Im¬ 
promptu sur It choral de Lather, 
both originally written for pedal- 
piano. Since pedal-pianos died out 
about the same tune as Alkan's 
parrot, these massively-textured 
contrapuntal exercises were ably 
delivered on two pianos by Caro¬ 
line Clemmow and Anthony 
Goldstooe. 

Richard Morrison 
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GOLF: LEADING LIGHTS OVERSHADOWED IN BICENTENNIAL CLASSIC WHILE ANOTHER POWER STRUGGLE GOES PUBLIC 
YACHTING 

D( Couples establishes 
a slender lead 

with flawless round 
From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Melbourne 

They came lo praise Jack 
Nicklaus and Greg Norman 
but. as the Bicentennial Clas¬ 
sic began here on the delight¬ 
ful Royal Melbourne course, it 
was Fred Couples who won 
over the crowd of 18.000. 

Couples began with a 66. 
compiled with technical bril¬ 
liance and a smattering of 
good fortune, to take a one- 
shot lead over MikcColandro. 
a lesser known American, and 
Jumbo Ozaki. of Japan. 
Nicklaus. despite being two 
under par after five holes, 
eventually put his signature to 
a 75 and Norman took 73. 

This was an important day 
in the history of Australian 
golf. A new tournament, with 
a record first prize of 
£250.000. had been spawned 
by the bicentennial celebra¬ 
tions. David Inglis. the in¬ 
spiration behind it. was 
justifiably proud. He is eager 
to make the Bicentennial Clas¬ 
sic an annual affair. however, 
on a beautifully clear day a 
shadow of doubt was cast over 
the event. 

It would appear that Mark 
McCormack's International 
Management Group (IMG) 
has a vested interest in the 
future of the Classic. It stems 
from Inglis selling to Frank 
Williams, his previous pan- 

Card of course 

11 441 
12 435 
13 356 
14 490 

Koto Yds Pm Note Yds Par 
1 42S 4 10 467 4 
2 475 5 11 441 4 
3 335 4 12 <35 4 
4 442 4 13 356 4 

-5 177 3 14 490 5 
6 430 * IS 385 4 
7 148 3 16 202 3 
8 306 4 17 561 5 
9 457 4 18 434 4 

Out 3.195 35 In 3.771 37 

Total yardage: 6J»6 _72 

ncr. the Australian Masters, 
which together they master¬ 
minded and organized. Wil¬ 
liams subsequently sold the 
event to IMG. for which he 
now works. 

The confusion arises from a 
clause in Inglis's sale agree¬ 
ment with Williams. James 
Erskine. a vice-president of 
IMG. said: “There is a five- 
year moratorium on David 
Inglis holding another tour¬ 
nament within a 50-kiIomeirc 
radius of Melbourne." 

Inglis, however, remains 
defiant. "The Classic will be 
played here next year," he 
said. **Wc are prepared to go 
to coun on that. The contract 
which 1 signed was with Frank 
Williams, not IMG, and he 
has already verbally released 
me from that clause in the ■ 
contract. 

“I only want to run this one 
tournament in Australia 
whereas IMG want the entire 
Tour. 1 understand that only 
two days ago they acquired the 
New South Wales Open and 

Woosnam five strokes 
adrift of Americans 

Bophulhal5wana (Agencies) — 
Ian Woosnam. who capped his 
record-breaking feats of 1987 by 
winning the Sun City Si million 
challenge here, is already strug¬ 
gling in defence of his title. 

His opening round of 72 left 
him five strokes behind the 
Americans. Ken Green and Don 
Pooley, who are four strokes 
clear of David Frost (South 
Africa! and Mark McNulty 
(Zimbabwe) in the race for golfs 
biggest individual pay-day. 

Pooley was threatening to 
spreadeagle the field and beat, 
the course record of 65, held by 

.Severiano Ballesteros, when he- 
completed the first nine holes in 
31. But as threatened rain finally 
arrived, he dropped shots at the 
15th and ISih holes. “Nothing 
was going wrong until the rains 

came, then t had trouble.”1 
Pooley said. 

Green started with seven 
consecutive pars but a birdie at 
the eighth hole and an eagle at 
the ninth were the making of his 
score 

Sharing fifth place with 
Woosnam. who turned in 36 
and birdied the last to avoid 
dropping a stroke, is another 
South African, Fulton Allcm. 

Chip Beck, second in the 
American money list could do 
no better than a 74. which put 
him two strokes ahead of the 
eighth and final competitor. 
Bernhard Langer. who had to 
lake a penalty drop at the fifth 
and drove into water at the 
ninth. 
RUST ROUND SCORES: 67: K Own 

they already have the Austra¬ 
lian Open, the Australian 
Masters, the Australian Skins 

,and the Test Match. You don’t 
have to be Einstein to rec¬ 
ognize they want to take over 
Australian golf.” 

The pity is that there should 
be a dispute in the first place 
and that it should be made 
public at the time when the 
tournament is taking place. It 
i$ a matter of pure conjecture 
which party will win, if any. or 
whether or not it will be 
resolved in the courtrooms. 
What must concern all con¬ 
nected with the game is that 
once again there appears to be 
a political undercurrent which 
golf could do well without. 

All ofwhich is no concern of 
Couples. He is eager only to 
gain a victory which is becom¬ 
ing increasingly elusive. In 
eight years as a professional, 
he has won on only three 
occasions and not once out¬ 
side of his native United 
States, where in 1984 he 
enjoyed his finest moment by 
claiming the Tournament 
Players' Championship. 

Couples, aged 29. has on 
occasions given . the im¬ 
pression that he lacks interest. 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth. He is an enthusiast 
of the game, a great compet¬ 
itor. and he has a profound 
understanding of what it is all 
about. “The British Open is 
what I really want to win more 
than anything else," he said. 
“It can be windy at that 
Championship, it can be wet 
but 1 really enjoy it. U’s 
different. It has everything." 

Couples had six birdies in a 
flawless round which included 
sinking a bunker shot of 20 
yards at the ISih. Norman 
was unhappy with the pass of 
the greens, observing that they 
were not a slick as normal, but 
Ronan RafTeny. who took 70. 
was insistent that they were as 
fast as was necessary. Howard 
Clark also took 70 but Gordon 
Brand jnr had 74. 

FIRST ROUND (Australian unless stated): 
65: F Couples (US) 67; M CcHandro (US). J 
Ozaki (Japan). 6& B Crensnaw (US). P 
Senior. R Daws. 6ft J Benape (US), H 
Irwin (US) 70: C Stadlar (US). S Verptank 
(US1. H CtarX (GB). B Ogle. R Rafferty 
(GB1. B Hugnes, i Baker-Pinch. H Mestal 

Defeat of Gilmour 
buoys the hopes 

for Warden Owen 
By Barry' Pkktball 

Eyes down: Ozaki, of Japan, studies a pntt during the Bicentennial' Oassic yesterday 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Centre aims for excellence 

(US). D Pooley (US). 71: M McNulty (SA). D 
Frost ISA). 72: PAHam (SA). I Woosnam 
(GB). 74: C Beck (US). 76: B Langer (WG). 

K Tnm&le. J Cook (US). J Sluman (US). P . 
Fowler. M Harwood. 73: G Norman. L 
Smitn. D Graham. R Mackay. Other BiftWi 
■care: 74; G Brand jnr. 

“Centre of excellence" sounds 
bold, and when the first such 
rugby league establishment 
opened in the industrial town of 
Leigh yesterday, Maurice 
Oldroyd, the national admin¬ 
istrator of the British Amateur 
Rugby League Association, was 
at pains to justify such fulsome 
words. 

Surveying the three pitches, 
one floodlit to league standards 
and one for mini-rugby. 
Oldroyd said: “This centre will 
bring the outstanding young 
athletes from all pans of the 
country to receive top-class 
coaching which will develop 
their natural abilities and skills 
and make them first-class 
sportsmen in every sense of the 
word." 

The centre owes its creation 
and existence to two local 
authorities. The former Greater 
Manchester council provided 
the initial giant of nearly 
£250.000. and the centre will be 
run and funded by Wigan 
Metropolitan Borough Council, 

By Keith Macklin 

which includes Wigan's 
neighbouring and rival town of 
Leigh in its administration area. 

The centre of excellence re¬ 
alizes a dream for Maurice 
Oldroyd and BARLA officials, 
and its importance in rugby 
league can be gauged by the tact 
that at yesterday's opening cere¬ 
mony were luminaries including 
Bob Ashby, the chairman of the 
board of directors of the Rugby 
League, and two members of the 
parliamentary group of MFs. 
Roger Stott, of Wigan, and 
Lawrence Cunliffe. of Leigh. 

The young players who come 
to the centre will get the best 
possible coaching. The staff will 
be headed by Pbil Larder, the 
Rugby League's national direc¬ 
tor of coaching, and an experi¬ 
enced team of area coaches. The 
centre will be administered by 
Dennis McHugh, the dev¬ 
elopment officer for Rugby 
League of Wigan Metropolitan 
Borough CounoL 

The guests were taken on a 
conducted tour of the centre. 

part, of which was formerly a 
sports ground belonging to Brit¬ 
ish Insulated Callender’s Cables. 
In addition to the three pitches, 
there is a fully-equipped modern 
gymnasium and weight training 
room, four dressing rooms, a 
medical centre, bathrooms and 
a sauna. 

Professional sides have al¬ 
ready used the Leigh centre in 
anticipation of yesterday’s of¬ 
ficial opening, the most distin¬ 
guished being Malcolm Reilly's 
Great Britain tourists before 
they set off to Australasia last 
summer. 

Before the establishment of 
the Leigh venture, Carnegie 
College, in Leeds, was used as 
the main training centre, and the 
centre of excellence has used the 
outstanding features of Carnegie 
as models. Maurice Oklroyd 
died three youngsters who had 
passed through Carnegie, Ellery 
Hanley, Gany Schofield and 
Andy Gregory, and said: “That 
is the sort of world-dass player 
we will continue to produce." 

Buoyed by their success against 
Peter Gilmour, of Australia, in 
the finals of the Nippon Cup 
match-race championship in Ja¬ 
pan, Eddie Warden Owen and 
his Gold Plus crew travel to 
Perth at the weekend with high 
hopes of winning the world 
championship. 

Their 2-0 win marked the 
second victory in a row over 
Gilmonr. who swepc all before 
him during earlier rounds of the 
grand prix circuit. 

Racing purpose-built, 36-fnot 
Bruce Farr designs, the two 
rivals also face strong chal¬ 
lenges from Chris Dickson, of 
New Zealand, and Rod Davis 
and John Kolias, from the 
United States. 

Another skipper determined 
to do well is Tim Law. who drew 
one of Lfae wild card entries. He 
has teamed np with his brother. 
Chris, in a late challenge thanks 
to his coHeagnesat Lloyds. They 
have underwritten the £6.000 
travel costs aod are banking on a 
return from a share of the 
S25.000 prize-money. 

Marina challenge 
George Walker, who plays host 
this weekend to the Route of 
Discovery transatlantic racers at 
his PDrto Sherry marina, near 
Cadiz, is backing plans for an 
ocean race in alternate years to 
the Fasnet classic. 

The 1,100-mile event will 
cross the Bay of Biscay, linking 
Brent Walker's two marinas. It 
will be organized by the Royal 
Ocean Racing Club and start 
from Brighton in July 1990, 

Long measure 
New Zealand's rival Whitbread 
Round the World Race skippers, 
Peter Blake and Grant Dalton, 
are angry at the decision by the 
Offshore Racing Council (ORC) 

to dose the loophole that pi*, 
tides a significant rating advaa- 
cage for yachts checked by the, 
newly adopted machine toe*, 
sure meat system. 

Dalton's 80-foot maxi, Fisher 
and Pykell. has been (breed to 
withdraw from the Sydney to! 
Hobart race at the end ®? the. 
month, and Blake's 85-foot true- 
tioiui ketch-rigged Strintegcr || 
is expected to measure a foot' 
over the limit when it is Unacted 
on December 18. 

Rear-Admiral Charles Wil¬ 
son. chairman of the race, whiefa- 
i* organized by the Royal Navy 
Sailing Association (RNSA),, 
has written to the ORC asking it- 
to postpone implementation of 
its role and to return to the mote, 
accurate manual measurement' 
for a farther year. 

If not the New Zealanders,1 
sensing victory in their baffle 
against San Diego over the 
America's Cup. have threatened 
to take the RNSA and the ORC 
to court. 

Parting shots 
Frank V Snyder. Commodore of 
the New York Yacht Club, has 

’hit back at San Diego's claire 
that the former America's Cup 
holders have involved them¬ 
selves in the court battle only to 
allow themselves the chance of 
trying to win the cup back. 

In an affidavit to Judge 
Carmen Ciparick before she 
brought a dose to evidence on 
Wednesday, Snyder wrote that 
his dnb denies and resents San. 
Diego's inference that they have 
an axe to grind. 

Snyder's parting shot was: “If 
San Diego's purported defence 
was improper, as the New York 
Yacht Club maintains, then I 
know of no ocher resolution than 
to award the cup to New Zealand 
by default." 

CYCLING 

Roche goes for treble 
By Pete Bryan 

Stephen Roche, recovered from 
. the knee injury which kept hun 
out of competition for much of 
the season, has set his sights 
bigh for next year. 

His racing programme will be 
built around repeating one of 
cycling's rare triple victories — 
the tours ofltaly and France and 
the Worid Professional Road 
Race — which he achieved in 
1987. 

After months of uncertainty, 
the Irishman remains with bis 
sponsors, the Spanish Fagor 
company, but he will be without 
Malcolm Elliott and Sean Yates, 
both racing in new colours next 
year. The squad's third Briton, 
Robert Millar, has still to reveal 
his plans for 1989. 

On his way to Kiltamey 
yesterday to compete in the two- 
day Lakes car rally. Roche said 
that he was “a little dis¬ 
appointed" that his compatriot, 
the world No. 1, Sean Kelly, was. 
unlikely to be joining him at 
Fagor. “But Sean has his tea- ‘ 
sons; we just have to accept 
that," Roche said. 

Roche was also keen to have 
the American. Greg Lemond, 
the former world champion and. 
Tour de France winner, in his 
team but Fagor did not agree. 

Roche has been invited to 
contest the Tour of the Ameri¬ 
cas next year but has not yet 
accepted because it dashes with 
races in Spain. 

House of Lords Law Report December 2 1988 House of Lords 

Reasonable to expect child to be accompanied 
Regina v Devon County Coun¬ 
cil, Ex parte George 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel. 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, 
Lord Oliver of Aylmcnon, Lord 
Goff of Chievelcy and Lord 
Lowry " 
[Speeches December 1] 
A local education authority had 
been entitled to refuse free 
transport to and from school for 
a boy aged nine who lived 2.8 
miles away. The authority had 
been entitled to conclude that it 
was reasonably practicable for 
the boy to be accompanied and 
to take that into account in 
reaching its decision. 

The House of Lords allowed 
an appeal by the authority from 
the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Parker and Lord Justice Taylor) 
(77?.’ Times March Z2: [1988] 3 
WLR 49) who had reversed the 
decision of Mr Justice Mann 
dismissing an application by the 
boy, Christopher Noel George 
(by his stepfather and next 
tnend Mr Paul George), for 
judicial review of the authority's 
decision. 

The Education Act 1944 pro¬ 
vides by section 36: “It shall be 
(he duty of the parent of every 
child of compulsory school age 
to cause him to receive efficient 
full-time education ... by regu¬ 
lar attendance at school or 
otherwise." 

By section 39: “(I > If any child 
of compulsory school age who is 
a registered pupil at a school 
fails to attend regularly ... the 
parent_shall be guilty of an 
offence... 

“(2)_the child shall not be 
deemed to have failed to 3ttend 
regularly ... <c) if the parent 
proves that the school... is not 
within walking distance of the 
child's home, and that no 
suitable arrangements have 
been made by the local edu¬ 
cation authority ... for his 
transport to and from the 
school... 

“(5) ... 'walking distance* 
means, in relation to a child who 
has not attained the age of eight 
years two miles, and in the case 
of any other child three miles, 
measured by the nearest avail¬ 
able route.’’ 

By section 55: “(I) A local 
education authority shall make 
such arrangements for the pro¬ 
vision of transport and other¬ 
wise as they consider necessary 
... for the purpose of facilitat¬ 
ing the attendance of pupils at 
schools ... and any transport 
provided in pursuance of such 
arrangements shall be provided 
free of charge. 

“(2) A local education au¬ 
thority may pay the whole or 
any pan. as the authority think 
fit. of the reasonable unveiling 
expenses of any pupil ... for 
whose transport no arrange¬ 
ments arc made under this 
section. 

“(31 la considering whether or 
not they arc required by sub¬ 
section (l) above to make 
arrangements in relation to a 
particular pupil, the local edu¬ 
cation authority shall have re¬ 
tard (amongst other things) to 
ibe age of (be pupd and the 

nature of the route, or alter¬ 
native routes, which he could 
reasonably be expected to take." 

(Section 55(2) was amended 
by section 11 of and Schedule I, 
Part 1 to the Education (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) Act 
1984. Subsection (3) was added 
by amendment under section 53 
of the Education (No 2) Act 
1986, which came into force on 
January 7, 1987.) 

Mr Conrad Dehn, QCand Mr 
Raymond Cox for the authority; 
Lord Campbell of ADoway, QC 
and Mr John Friel for the boy. 

LORD KEITH said that the 
boy’s route to the school was 
rural, unlit and without a foot¬ 
path and used to some extent by 
tractors, milk tankers and cattle 
wagons. 

The council’s policy on school 
transport was set out in a 
document including a paragraph 
3(d) revised on March 12, 1987: 

“Transport to be provided 
vrilhoul charge to children 
within the statutory walking 
distance where (i) having regard 
amongst other things to tire age 
of the child and the nature of the 
route or alternative route which 
he could reasonably be expected 
to take, they consider it nec¬ 
essary for tilt* purpose of facili¬ 
tating his attendance at school; 
(ii) an authorized officer of the 
school health service certifies 
that transport is required for a 
child on medical grounds: (iii) 
the director of social services 
advises that there are overriding 
social needs that make the 
provision of transport essential; 
(iv) the education committee 
decides, on the merits of a 
particular case, that special 
arrangements should be made." 

The minutes of the council's 
school transport panel's de¬ 
cision of March 18, 1987, read: 

“We have had regard amongst 
other things to Christopher's age 
(nine) and the nature of the 
route which he could reasonably 
be expected to lake. We are 
satisfied that the route in ques¬ 
tion which is 2.8 miles long and 
therefore within the statutory 
walking distance for a child of 
that age is one which an 
accompanied child can walk and 
walk with reasonable safety and 
that the council is not required 
by section 55(1) — to make 
arrangements in relation to him. 

“Further in our opinion this is 
not a case where in the council's 
discretion transport should be 
provided free of charge. None of 
the circumstances set out in 
paragraphs 3(dXiXiv) of the 
council’s policy exist. 

“There is no suggestion that 
Christopher is not a norma) 
healthy boy for his age. We 
would expect a child of Chris¬ 
topher’s age walking this route 
to be accompanied but are not 
satisfied that it would not be 
reasonably practicable for one of 
Christopher's parents to ac¬ 
company him or otherwise se¬ 
cure his regular attendance at 
school." 

The reference to the child 
being accompanied clearly had 
an eye to die decision of the 
House in Rogers v Essex County 
Council (II9S7J AC 66, 78) 
where Lord Ackner had «ti<|; 

“A route to be ‘available’ 
within the meaning of section 
39(5) must be a route along 
which a child accompanied as 
necessary can walk and walk 
with reasonable safety to school. 
It does not foil to qualify as 
'available' because of dangers 
which wouldarise if the child is 
unaccompanied.” 

To “facilitate" (section 55(1)) 
meant to “make easy, promote, 
help forward" (Concise Oxford 
Dictionary), la In re an Inquiry 
under the Company Securities 
(Insider Dealing) Act 1985 
([1988] AC 660. 704). Lord 
Griffiths, in a different context, 
had paraphrased "necessary” as 
"really needed", which was a 
helpful way of expressing the 
concept. 

The question under section 
55(1) regarding pupils living 
within the statutory walking 
distance was whether the au¬ 
thority considered arrange¬ 
ments for free transport to be 
necessary for the purpose of 
facilitating their attendance. 

Obviously free transport 
would make the attendance of 
every such pupil easier, however 
dose to the school he or she 
happened to live: but that could 
not determine the matter. It was 
for the authority, and no one 
else, to decide whether free 
transport was really needed for 
the purpose of promoting the 
attendance at school of a 
particular pupil. 

That must depend on the 
authority's view of the circum¬ 
stances of the particular case, to 
which it was directed by section 
55(3) to have regard. Its func¬ 
tion in that respect could be 
described as a “discretion”, 
although it was not, of course, 
an unfettered discretion but 
rather in the nature of an 
exercise of judgment. 

The intention of Parliament 
clearly was that pupils living 
outside the statutory walking 
distance would in all cases be 

provided with free transport and 
that pupils within that distance 
would normally walk to school 
but would be provided with free 
transport if the authority 
considered it necessary for the 
purpose of facilitating their 
attendance. 

His Lordship could find noth¬ 
ing in ihe council's policy 
document inconsistent with that 
intention. 

It was apparent that the 
school transport panel bad 
taken into account Chris¬ 
topher’s age and the nature of 
the route, in particular its 
length. The senior assistant 
education officer had inspected 
it. 

There bad been material on 
which the panel might properly 
have concluded that it was 
reasonably practicable for the 
boy to be accompanied, in 
respect that his stepfather had 
stated in an affidavit that he was 
unemployed and available for 
the purpose. 

There was nothing to suggest 
that the panel had not been 
exercising a judgment as to 
whether free transport was nec¬ 
essary for the purpose of facili¬ 
tating Christopher's attendance 
at schooL 

It had been argued on his 
behalf that the matter of the 
accompaniment of a child was 
relevant only to the availability 
of a route under swiion 39(5) 
and that an authority was not 
entitled to take into account 
under section 55(1) even the 
possibility of a child being 
accompanied. 

So. if a route, however short, 
was unsafe for an unaccom¬ 
panied child, the authority was 
obliged to provide free 
transport. 

That argument had to be 
rejected. By section 39. the 
parent was under a legal duty to 
bring about the child’s atten¬ 
dance at school. There were 
various things that a parent 

might •have to do to that end, 
such as seeing that the child got 
up in the morning and set out in 
reasonable time. In the case of 
an unwilling child, it might be 
necessary for the parent to take 
the child to schooL 

In general, the parent had to 
do those things that were 
reasonably practicable to be 
done and that an ordinary 
prudent parent would do. That 
might include accompanying 
the child where it would be 
unsafe for it to go 
unaccompanied. 

If a child lived 100 yards from 
school but the route involved 
crossing a busy trunk route, and 
the parent, although available to 
do so, refused to accompany the 
child and refused to allow the 
child to go to school on the 
ground that it would be dan¬ 
gerous, the parent would be 
guilty of an offence under 
section 39(1); neither paragraph 
(a) nor paragraph (b) would 
avail him. 

It followed that Parliament 
had contemplated that in appro¬ 
priate cases a child would be 
accompanied to school. So a 
local education authority was 
fully entitled, when making a 
decision under section 55(1), to 
lake into account whether or not 
there were any circumstances 
that prevented its being reason¬ 
ably practicable for the child to 
be accompanied to school over a 
route that would fell to be 
treated as nor available lo an 
unaccompanied child. 

It had not been demonstrated 
that the council had made any 
mistake in law as to the nature 
and extent of its duties and 
powers, nor had its decision in 
the present case been 
unreasonable. 

Lord Brandon, Lord Oliver, 
Lord Goff and Lord Lowry 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr W. A. Buridnshaw, 
Exeter, Teacher Stern Selby. 

Abortion conscience clause 
not for medical secretaries 

Pre-Act activities are not 
investment business9 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, Ex parte 
R 

Before Lord Justice Muslill and 
Mr Justice McCownn 

[Judgment November 28} 

Activities carried out before the 
sections of the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act 1986 which em¬ 
powered the Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry to 
investigate a businessman’s af¬ 
fairs when he considered there 
was good reason to do so came 
into effect could not be “invest¬ 
ment business" within the 
meaning of that Act. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held as a 
preliminary point in an applica¬ 
tion by a businessman for 
judicial review of the calling by 
the secretary of state for the 
disclosure of documents said to 
be relevant to the affairs of the 
businessman. The secretary of 
state claimed to have acted in 

pursuance of powers vested in 
him by section 105(4) of the 
Financial Services Act. 

Mr Anthony Arlidge. QC. Mr 
Peter Rook and Mr David 
Chivera for the applicant; Mr 
William Charles tor the sec¬ 
retory of state. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that the definition of 
“investment business" involved 
a statutory qualification ex¬ 
pressed in Schedule 1 to the 
1986 Act and that the powers of 
the inspectors appointed by the 
secretary of state under section 
105(1) were confined to the time 
when the party was carrying on 
the investment business to 
which the documents, whose 
production was demanded, were 
said to be relevant. 

Section 105 would not work 
retrospectively to read as being 
applicable to pre-Act trans¬ 
actions. The Act created an 
elaborate new structure which 
was to come into effect for the 
future. 

powers created by section 105 to 
enable him to police the proper 
working of a scheme, which was 
concerned with events happen¬ 
ing after an appointed day, 
created by the Act and for him 
to administer the various sanc¬ 
tions conferred by the Act for 
infractions of that scheme. 

A power to look at the past to 
explain the present was implicit 
in section 105 but there was no 
reason why Parliament should 
have given the secretary of state 
powers to investigate putative 
investment business before the 
Act, to underpin the supervision 
of a scheme, and the application 
of Sanctions to enforce it, when 
the scheme only began to come 
into existence on the first of the 
appointed days. 

Mr Justice McCowan agreed. 

Solicitors: Slaters; Solid tor. 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Refeina v Salford Area Health 
Authority, Ex parte Janaway 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. 
Lord Griffiths. Lord Goff of 
Cbieveley and Lord Lowry 
[Speeches December 1] 

A medical secretary and recep¬ 
tionist at a health centre who 
was required to type a letter, 
referring a patient for an 
appointment with a consultant 
with a view to the latter forming 
an opinion as to whether the 
patient's pregnancy should be 
terminated under the Abortion 
Act 1967 was not being required 
to “participate in any treat¬ 
ment" authorized by the Act 
and was not, accordingly, en¬ 
titled to refuse to type the letter 
by reason of her conscientious 
objection to abortion. 

The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by Mrs Bar¬ 
bara Janaway from the Coart of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Slade. 
Lord Justice BaJcom be and 
Lord Justice Stocker) (The 
Times January 5; [1988] 2 WLR 
442), who had dismissed her 
appeal from Mr Justice Nolan 
who had dismissed her applica¬ 
tion for judicial review of the 
health authority's decision to 
dismiss her and a declaration 
that, by reason of her conscien¬ 
tious objection to typing corres¬ 
pondence of the type in 
question, she was not under any 
duty to carry out such work. 

Section 4 of the 1967 Act 
provides: “(1) Subject to sub¬ 
section (2) of this section, no 
person shall be under any duty, 
whether by contract or by any 
statutory or other legal require¬ 
ment, to participate in any 
treatment authorized by this Act 
to which he has a conscientious 
objection... 

“(2) Nothing in subsection (1) 
of this section shall affect any 
duly to participate in treatment 
which is necessary to save the 
life or to prevent grave perma¬ 
nent injury to the physical or 
menial health of a pregnant 
woman .. 

Mr Geranl Wright, QC and 
Mr Patrick Held for Mrs 
Jana way, Mr John Rowe, QC 
and Mr Geoffrey Tattersall for 
the authority. 

LORD KEITH said that Mrs 
Janaway had taken up employ¬ 
ment with the authority on June 
25, 1984. She had been engaged 
as a secrctary/receptioaist at 
Irlam Health Centre, working 
fora Dr Barooah. On September 
tl, she had been asked by him to 
type the letter in question. 

Bang a Roman Catholic' 
holding the belief that abortion 
was morally wrong, she had 
refused to type the letter, which 
had eventually been written by 

■hand by another doctor at the 
centre. 

She had told a personnel 
officer from the authority that 
she had felt entitled to rcfiise to 
type the letter, and any others 
concerned with termination of 
pregnancy, by virtue of the 
conscientious objection pro¬ 
vision in section 4(1). . 

A decision to dismiss her had 
been formally ratified by the 
authority on February 6,1985. 

The issue in the case turned 
on the true construction of the 
words “participate in any treat¬ 
ment authorized by this Act” in 
section 4(1). 

Mrs Jana way maintained that 
they covered taking part in any 
arrangements preliminary to 
and intended to bring about 
medical or suqgical measures 
aimed at terminating a preg¬ 
nancy, including the typing of 
letters referring a patient to a 
consul lanL 

The authority aigued that the 
meaning of the words was 
limited to taking part in the 
actual procedures undertaken at 
the hospital or other approved 
place with a view to the termina¬ 
tion of a pregnancy. 

Mrs Jana way's argument pro¬ 
ceeded on the lines that the acts 
attracting the protection of sec¬ 
tion 4(1) were intended to be 
coextensive with those that were 
authorized by section 1(1) and 
that in the absence of that 
provision would be criminal. 

The criminal law about acces¬ 
sories, she said, treated one who 
aided and abetted, counselled or 
procured a criminal act as liable 
to the same extent as a principal 
actor. 

In the absence of section If!) 
by typing a letter of referral she 
would be counselling or procur¬ 
ing an abortion, or at least 
helping to do so and. subject to a 
possible defence on the principle 
of/! v Bourne ([1939]! KB 687), 
would be criminally liable. 

Therefore, any requirement to 
type such a letter was relieved, 
in the face of a conscientious 
objection, by section 4f 1). 

Mr Justice Nolan and Lord 
Justice Balcombe had accepted 
the authority’s argument that on 
a proper construction “partici¬ 
pate” in section 4(1) did not 
import the whole concept of 
principal and accessory residing 
in (he criminal law but in its 

ordinary and natural meaning- 
referred to actually taking part 
in treatment administered in a. 
hospital or other approved placer- 
in accordance with section 1(3)* 
for the purpose of terminating a. 
pregnancy. 

His Lordship agreed. Al¬ 
though “participate” was com¬ 
monly used to describe the 
activities of accessories in the 
criminal law field, it was not a' 
term of art there. 

It was in any event not being, 
used in a criminal context in 
section 4(1). Ex hypothesi treat¬ 
ment for termination of a- 
pregnancy under section 1 was 
Dot criminal. ■ 

His Lordship did not consider' 
that Parliament could reason¬ 
ably have intended by the use of 
“participate" to import all the 
technicalities of the criminal law 
about principal and accessory, 
which could on occasion raise 
very nice questions about 
whether someone was guilty as 
an accessory. Such niceties 
would be very difficult of sol¬ 
ution. for an ordinary health 
authority. 

If Parliament had intended 
the result contended for by Mrs- 
Janaway, it could have procured, 
it very dearly and easily by 
referring to participation “in 
anything authorized by this 
Act" instead of "in any treat¬ 
ment [so] authorized". 

Jx was to be observed that 
section 4 appeared to represent 
something of a compromise in 
relation to conscientious 
objection. One who believed all 
abortion to be morally wrong 
would conscientiously object 
even to such treatment as was 
mentioned in section 4(2), yet 
the subsection would not allow 
the objection to receive effect. 

Lord Brandon, Lord Griffiths, 
Lord Goff and Lord Lowry 

Solicitors: Gamlens for Clif¬ 
ford Poole & Co. Manchester; 
Hempsons for Mr E. G. Jones, 
Manchester. 

Operational interest 
in vessel covered 

Turner v Manx Line Ltd 

A marine insurance under the 
Institute Time Clauses Hulls 
Port Risks policy covered the 
liability of the assured for 
damage caused to a harbour 
where the assured's interest was 
as operator of the insured vessel 
and was not confined to strict 
liability through a proprietary 
interest. 

Mr Justice Him so held in the 
Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division on 
November 16 when giving judg¬ 
ment for the defendant on a 
claim by a representative 
Lloyd's underwriter, by 
subrogation for moneys recov¬ 
ered by the defendants and 

HIS LORDSHIP said the >«..V 
present dispute centred on the V ,J 
eight words in the opening line \ -' 
ofclause 3 in the standard tentts •; 
of the ITCHPR policy by which 
the assured was covered “if by - 
reason of in terest in the vessel" \ ■*. 
he became liable for damages as v .. 
described in the clause. \\ 

The word “interest" was by [j>,\ 
no means exclusively limited to y 
a proprietary interest. In the• '■j[' 
appropriate context an interest 1 
could equally well be commer¬ 
cial. philanthropic or connected 
with family, local or political - \ 
ties. \ 

To interpret it in its present , \ 
context as connoting an opera- ’. 
rional interest was fully in J'flB 
harmony with the clause as a UEj 
whole. » 
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Man On The Line to oblige again Opposition 
Bonanza Boy « the West ® Metric 

Kan On The Line, from Re® in third place Man On J?™* “® em*' .M?11, County earlier this week. |yA| |rh j-g 3521K£3u3S _ weigms 

% 

SPORT 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Man On The Line, from Reg 
Akehurst’s successful aU-the- 
y ear-round Epsom stable, 
looks an excellent bet to win 
the Growngap Construction 
Winter Hurdle at San down 
Farit today, and he is my nap. 

. Although he has never tack¬ 
led today's distance of two 
miles and five furlongs, he has 
given the impression that he 

■will relish the trip on the four 
occasions 1 have seen him 

Forum at Kempton, where 
Kafaimo was 25 lengths be- 
hmd in third place, Man On 
The Line picked up the win¬ 
ning thread again at Ascot a 
fortnight ago when he mad* 
every yard of the running to 
beat Wish!on by three lengthy 

la the meantime, Wishlon 
has done his bit for the form 
by winning next time out at 
Newbury by ten lengths. 

Having split Tewit Castle 
and Inde pulse (both winners 
since) at Cheltenham, 

finish strongly at the end of Alpbasonfc clearly comes into 
1V \ Vh miles this season. 
■''••• V. On the first of those he just 
C \T railed to overhaul a fitter 
„ Storm watch at Chepstow and 
,. -. was beaten a head. 

, „ . Next time out though, he 
did just manage to get up in 

u ”• the nick of time at Chelten- 
ham to beat Inde Pulse (a 
winner by four lengths at 
Towccster last Saturday) by a 
neck. 

;- • After being given the slip by 
;/1* the useful Fiat racer Penny 

the reckoning on paper at any 
rate! 

However, I believe the line 
through Inde Pulse might well 
prove misleading because 
Inde Pulse swallowed his 
tongue at Cheltenham that 
day and it was tied down when 
he won last Saturday. 

On the other hand, there 
should not be much between 
Kamadoor and Caballine 
again as there was only a short 
bead in it at FontweH Part 

was hanging noticeably to- Bonanza Boy in the West 
wards the end. Man On The Country earlier this week. 
Line has no such fault Eveiy bit as important, 

David Murray-Smith has Torside showed that be is a 
decided that the moment is clean-winded horse last season 
right to launch the useful ex- when vanning first lime oul 

Irish horse Bartres on his way He was also successful at 
in the Crownco Handicap Sandown later on. 
Pham It seems odd to record that 

Friendly Henry, who finished 
TarmnJf sixth in this year’s Grand 
Ssfhfc F National, is still seeking that 
Sdt w illusive first win over fences in 

where he has now won Crown Gap Holdings 
tiiree times. I vividly recall Novices Chase. 
him bating Clara Mountem Nol w MoaSi ^cass and 

Bigsun, who have both won 
hard to beat m that sort of twice this term. Alone Success 
I0rm; . . was the better over hurdles. 

David Nicholson: high 
hopes for Bangor double 

where Caballine was running 
for the first time. 

As Kittinger seems to have 
lost his way over fences for the 
tune being, the biggest danger 
could easily be Serious Man, 
who has finished runner-up in 
both his races this season. 

At Windsor last time, he 

form. 

With Martin Pipe’s stable in 
almost unstoppable form, no- 
one should be surprised if the 
Global Homes Handicap 
Chase is won by the top weight 
Torsfde even though he has 
not had an outing this season. 

The lack of a previous race 
did: not stop his stable 
companions Beau Ranger and 
Strands Of Gold from winning 
last week, nor did it stop 

and he is preferred now. 
Elsewhere. Richard 

Dnnwoody and David 
Nicholson can pull off a 
double at Bangor, thanks to 
Another Coral (12.45) and 
Waterloo Boy (3.15), while 
Wessex looks the banker at 
Southwell in the Sparrow 
Selling Hurdle, having split 
Carrickhill Lad and Third In 
Line at Ayr recently. 

SANDOWN PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.55 Tarconey. 
1.25 MAN ON THE LINE (nap). 
2.00 Alone Success. 

2.30 Torside. 
3.00 The Milroy. 
3 JO Bank View. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.25 MAN ON THE LINE (nap). 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
tisi43 0000TIMES 13(BF^AS)(MrsDRobinson)SHall 12-0_Bt 

Z30 GLOBAL HOMES HANDICAP CHASE (£3322:3m 5f 18yd) (8 runners) 
401 164301- TORSIDE 211 (CAS) (G Biagrove) M Pipe MM._MPmtt 97 
4<K CP1-OJU KNOCK MJU.Z0{O.GJ)(P Thompson) JWstieer 12-11-4  __C miimii tfi > 99 
403 533MMI MEfiHERSOM 13 (CJLFJXS) (P EWoBee) P DirioMo 10-11-2_BPawal 93 
404 222412 BAJANSUNSWC14 (V^F^AOPGmmlCBnoks 9-11-2_P Snailarm 97 
405 421Pf%4 DART OVER 2* KLS) (P Pocodt) Mbs L Pocodc 12-10-12_SEaria 95 
406 1U10-5S MITHRAS 20 (FAS) (Mrs M Rfcftwrca) 0 Ptmcs 10-10-11_QUodn 99 
407 231-122 OKECT APPROACH 13 QF.S) (H Joel) J Gttfbrd 0-103_R Row* 95 
408 31445-3 CELTIC HAMLET 14 (^ [B Bakhtin) F Oldatany 9-1 (H)_ROoHMain 84 

Loogtandfcep: Celtic Hamlet 03. 
BETTING: 6-4 Toretda. 3-1 Balan Sunshine, 9-1 Direct Approach, 9-1 Knock Hffl. 10-1 Momberaon. 12-1 

Dart Over, 19-1 Itthras, 2S-1 Celtic; HanHeL 
1987: FACT CHILD 7-1EW) P Crouctar (9-1) D Murrey-Smith 10 rw 

FORM BAMN sunshine was outtanped ] reappearance at OaMitw (3m, good to firm). 
rwni" by Mr Frisk at Ascot last wm (3m, Has singe been boatantwjco by Puicfefiaca. mort 

nson)SHafl 12-0-BWut(7) 88 

Racsnrd number. Six-figure form (F— teJL distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
P —pufled up. U-unseated rider. B-brouctt bust race). Qoina on tewS 
D0Wldi«niH.hfi2liPpe,L R “ (f - «rm, gotMto flrm, hard. -Osgood! 
D — disqualified). Horse s name. Days s — soft, good to soft haawi owner in 
aincetest outing: F «7. «■*>&. brackets: ‘Vratai? ® ataUtgffXS 

easiest- ^ prt,Bt* 

Going: good 
1Z55"CR0WNC0 HANDICAP CHASE (£3,752 2m 4f 68yd) (6 runners) . 
101 3/3405/ BARTRES B84 (DAS) (Mrs D Buh) D MunaySnOtl 9-11-13_GBradtoy   
102 F14F0-R DRIVE ON JMMY 20 (00,03) (RE A Bolt (Mgrcore St) Ltd) Mra E Heath 10-11-0 HDntos 89 
103 4FP11F6 TA/HMNEY27(CD.G3)(RWhittieJ PCundcd8-11-S_PScudsreon 96 
104 12-1111 DAW’S WEM 20 (D^.Q) (Mra R Lacy) J QBfcxd 8-10-7_R Rowe 94 
105 4/3130-5 KUBRnTAM CASTLE 62 (C,F,G£) (W Wtitbraati) F Welwyn 12-10-8_KHoooey B99 
106 35324-4 AMRULLAH14 (T Ttwcn) J Brtdger 8-10-1_R Goldstein 88 

_ BETTING: 11^ Davy's Wev, 5-2 Tareoney, 4-1 Balms. 6-1 KO)rittanCastia,8-1 Amruflah. 12-1 Drive On 
•uvrany. 

1987: CLARA MOUNTAIN 8-11-2 H Davies (7-2} T FOrater 8 ran 

FORM BA4AN SUNSHINE was oudwnped 
runm by Mr FrtsX at Ascot fcsttmw (3m, 
good to flmAbut Stayed on weBtofinWi^na beaten 
31 wtti CELTIC HAMLET, 7K> bettor off. T5I back in 
3rd: eariwr beat Sun Rising a sn hd at Ascot (3m. 
good to Arm). Should be suitod by trie extra dtoanco 
today. 

TORSIDE, a course winner last season, beat Mr 
Pwmoc* ll under topwtaght at Newton Abbot 0m 21 
100yd. good to soft) on oral start Ran ben race 
vriwnSKI 4th to Aquifer at CMNnham Festival (3m 
if* good to soft). 

reappearance at Cheintmam (3m, good to firm). 
Has slnqa been beaten twice by PuictePtece. mon 
recently by 2M at Ascot pm. good). Pretars a sound 
SUnKB. 
KNOCK HOJL, was let down by hb Jumping when 
unsaatma ha noer at CMtontam: carter 3rd beaten 
IK by Cuddy Dale (rec 14b) bare ow 3m li8wL 
WBBte today's longer trip. 
MITHRAS, a long way behind ORflECT APPROACH 
on Newbury bow. put up an Improved performance 
last time when 13751 5ft to Rtat And Skto at 
Cfteftenftwn (3m 41. good to firm). Subad by some 
gba m the ground. 
SMacNeK BAJAN 8UNSNME DIRECT APPROACH beat Goodman Point a neck on | SMacNen: BAJAN 8UNSNME 

3.0 PSB NATIONAL HUNT GUIDE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,460:2m) (17 runners) 
501 D3/-11 ELFAST 30 (DAS (J Webber) J Webber 5-11-8-OHma 
502 335M2 PVERS COPSE M PLO) (Mra J LbCka) P CundoO 6-11-4_M Pern 
503 AMHItAL'S LEAP (Queen &zatwtti) F Wetwyn 4-11-0_K Moore 
504 BEAU PARI(M Pinto) J Gilford4-11-0_ EMmpI 
505 RLE CONCORD (Jet Stationer Company) Mra JPtonan 4-11-0_M Bowl 
508 0 FINELY TUNED €2 (S Shaip) J Redmond 5-11-0_DOM**) 
507 OPOOty RRST MStOHT 581 (InsJgftt Canons Ltd) N Gasoioe 8-11-0_Bho 
508 Oh OOOWABEARINGS758(GotfvaBearingsSomtwnjJRw6-11-0_NDoagh 
509 12-1 MORLEY STREET 27 (F.G) (Sataburet Paper) G Balding 4-11-0_,JHo 

FORM DAW’S WEIR had a tingle task In a 
* *>'■*■*■ 3-rumwr attak at HuntingdonjSm41, 
flrml being eased down to baat Scttiairaner «l after 
DRIVE ON JIMMY refused at ttn Sro; Barter DAVY’S 
WEIR was an out to beat The Luckpenny Men HI at 
Farewell (2m 21110yd, good). 

DRIVE ON JIMMY put i4> one of Ns best 
performances oi last season over oourse-and- 
disiance wnen beamg Gem» Approach a (sofl). 

TARCONEY was beaten a distance when last of 6 

behind Cuddy Dale taro (3m 118y, good to firm) on 
seasonal bow. 
KUBRnTAM CASTLE finished 25KI 5111 of 14 to 
Diamond Digger at Chepstow In October (2m. good). 
Has won here 9 times, but is not the force be once 
was. 
BARTRES, a very useful chaser In Ireland 2 seasons 
ago. wtamtog atPunduetown (2m 4f. good). Goes 
wsl when fresh and Is fancied to make a wkating 
reappearance. 
TUrttat BARTRES 

510 PP0045 PICK ROUNDSTONE 15(P LangmaadJJ Gtftord 5-11-0-_ 
511 5-2 RTVetTlNO 67 (P Ctauttwn) P Mfcctml 4-11-0- 
512 THE ARTFUL RASCAL (Mrs R BN*S) J Gfllonj 4-11-0_ 
513 1-2 TRiMRJ10Y23(F)(RE A BoltLU)0Starwood5-11-0- 
514 F008/-5 BUSY MITTENS 27 (Mrs H Bare) M McCourt 7-10-8- 
515 045542- RT FOR FMNG 2S1 (F Chapman) D Bsworth 4-192_ 
518 POLLY ML (A SMh) A Tumefl 4-10-9_ 
517 3 SCMWERED 27 (Mrs G Maxwell) J Gifford 4-10-9- 

- OMantsflh 81 
__ MPanett 84 
_K Mooney — 
- EMrephy — 
- MBowtoy — 
.DGNtoWrer — 
_B Powell — 
~ N DoogMy — 
-- J Frost — 
_ R Rowe 87 
BDfoeda — 

— SSherwood «89 
_G HcCaort 77 
— Phodsy (7) 88 
. I la—encs (7) — 
■UrTarenttm — 

1.25 CROWNGAP CONSTRUCTION WINTER NOVICES HURDLE (Listed race: £3,785: 
2m 5f 75yd) (10 runners) 
201 0821P2 KAMADOOR 31 (OF) (D Harvie) G Bakfing 5-11-6___J Frost 89 
202 40-2121 MAN ON THE LINE 14(F) (Ttanacta Investmorts) H Akehwst 5-11-6-- P Scudamore 099 
203 90503-1 CABALUNE 31(G) (P Lancaster) M Haynes 4-1M_ 0 McCourt 80 
204 45-0332 ALPHASOfdC 21 (Mrs J Locke) P CUkM 4-11-0_MPsmtt 91 
205 CHARTP1ELO BS4F (M Cama) Miss B Sanders B-11-0--...I Sheamark (4) — 
206 PW MB«M*nwtnfciHiwee).i -a VS .mm Hit 93 
207 2122-53 KITTINGER24(03)(J Lammhian) ATtamaB7-11-0-StoveKMoM — 
208 00004P- SEAL PRMC£ 241 (Mrs J Darting) R Denfcig 7-11-0-R Rowed 84 
209 3200-32 SERKKJ£MAN20(JMueaon) D&lSSNf 3-T1-0——i-!-:—;- H Devins 83 
210 PPP/OPO- SEAL POBI336 (Ma(or H Pentnfl) R OaNng 7-10-9_......__..... WOaMatoln — 

BETTMO: Evens Mbi On The Une, 7-2 Serioua Man. 5-1 Kamsdoor. 7-1 Alphasonlc. 9-1 CabaBne, 12-1 
Kalarmo. 16-1 Seel Prfewe. 20-1 Ktolnger, 33-1 Chartflald. 50-1 Seal Poem. 

1987: SLAUNI9-11-B J VWhBa (8-4 tov) M Robinson 9 ran 

BETTING: 94 The MBroy. 4-1 EUast Money Street, 11-2 Pipers Copse, 152 Rt Fdr Firing, 9-1 Pick 
Roundttone, 12-1 Biny Mittens. 14-1 others. 

1987: DSP TREASURE 5-11-0 P Scudamore (13W* F WintBr 17 ran 

FORM THE MUIDY mbs the easy winner of beating Bright IntervataiB good to som and 
"Unm a National Hunt Rm race at Warwick taeowedupetNewtHkytanlOOyd. good to son) last 
last season (2m. Him) and made a promising debut time. Faces strike opposition may. 

wtan 3 feed »t&dtorm FIT FOR FIRING was beatan a head by Grogan at 
(2m tOOyd. good to firm). Nawbuy In heavy ground (2m100y). Likely to need 
PIPERS COPSE won a akiflar event on reappear- the race. 

MORELY STREET, twice the winner of National 
Hunt Rat races tare, recently (2m. good to ftrmL He 
looks the beet ol hurdling debutants. 

Selection: THE MLROY 
g««). 
ELFAST won easily an Uttoxeter reeppeenmee 

FORM MAN ON THE LINE ration wultD beat 
rvnm wtsmon(winnersmce)9«Ascot(2m 
4f, good to firm): earher. he Unshod a good 412nd to 
Penny Forom at Kempton (2m 4f. good) with 
KAFARMO (lib worse oiQ 251 back in 3rd. 
CAHALLME (ust got up 10 DOM KAMADOOR (31b 
worse ori) by e shon-hoad at Fomwel (3n 8t. good). 
Should be dose between the nm again today. 

ALPHA80MC tan hia best race to date whan 612nd 
of 18 to Town Caatla at Cheltenham (3m if, good to 
firm) met time. 
BERAAiS MAN has run we4 on both starts ttris term, 
finished 5412nd oMI to PropkiB at Windsor (2m 61, 
good). 

Selection: MAN ON THE UNE 

2D CROWNGAP HOLDINGS NOVICES CHASE (£3£90:3m 118yd) (6 runners) 
301 843P-11 ALONE SUCCESS 18 OLMLS)(Shaikh AminOahiawl)N Handsrson 9-11-4-JWMto BS 
382 B23-112 BiGSUN9(D/^HJHam)DMcfnison7-11-4-RDtsnroody *99 
303 F-33422 AH HELLO is (MtfVSMan Aggregatta Ltd) J Jettons 7-10-12- R Row* 82 
304 S23P#U CELTIC FLIGHT 21 (S) (Mrs MCwtis)Mrs M Rimel8-10-12-PScudamore 88 
305 323828- FfMENDLY HENRY 237(R Wnght) J Fox8-10-12-  NDougHy 91 
309 RF3000- RON BILLY 218 (0) (Mra I Paari) D Bsworth 9-10-12-GBredby — 

BETTING: 5-4 Alone Success. 7-4 Bigsun, 4-1 CeWc Flight. 9-1 Ah HeBo. 12-1 Iron BRy, 20-1 Frierefy 
Henry. 

1987: BUTTON YOUR UP 5-10-12 R Dunwoody(SM) D Ntehotson 9 ran 

FORM ALONE SUCCESS, an easy a vrinrnr 
r\snm oi B 2-runner event from Brum Baby; 
earlier came none by 121 fro Dmny Walsh at 
Stafford (2m 61, good). A smart chaser in the 
making. 

BIGSUN met a usettri opponent when %l 2nd to 
Slalom ai HayOKk pm, good to solth earner funned 
wefl wnen beating Gunaray IS* at Chetienham (3m. 

good to fhm) where CELTIC RJGHT unsealed Ns 
rider et the 14th. 
FMENDLY HENRY ran the race of hia Me to finish 
49KI fith of 40 to Rhyme 'N' Reason in the Grand 
National (4m 4f, good to soft). He has sta to win over 
fences. 
RONBKJ.Y, a winner over hurdles here test season 
(2m, gooCQ makes Ms chaaing debut 
Selection: ALONE SUCCESS (nap) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
JOCKEYS 

Winners 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

D Muray-Smith 
Mra M FUmefl 
MreJPKman 
N Henderson 
J Gifford 
D Bsworth 

20 PHEASANT HANDICAP CHASE (£2,040: 3m 110yd) (5 runners) 
1 3222-28 VALENTW06 JOY 20 (BFJrJGJSI (G Okkoyd) G Okkoyd 9-11-10- 

Rides Percent 
5 22 22.7 
3 14 21.4 

11 57 193 
12 63 1B-0 
29 187 173 
15 90 16.7 

MBowtoy 3 6 500 
EMurphy 7 31 22-6 
GLandau 4 19 21.1 
R Rom 21 123 17.1 
R Dunwoody 14 88 153 
P Scudamore 14 97 14A 

_ WStopbm 95 
2 111U3-5 PERROQUET21 9>AS)(GVargeaa)GVergetto8-11-10-MreQVtogena 94 
3 318-142 ICKWORTH22(CAS)(LordBrtsrogMrs0Heine6-10-12-SSmithEcxtos d>99 
4 BUP35S- GOOD TRADE 191 (CDJ=AS) (H Hmper) H Harper 13-1D0-LHrevay 88 
5 3236-03 JOHN OtoEE 3(G Hubberdl G Hubasrd 5-104-QeeArmytage 74 

Long hancMcap: Good Trade 9-11, John OTJae 8-12- 
artTlNQ: W Idnvorth, 9^ Valentinos Joy, 4-1 Perroquel 8-1 Good Trade, 20-1 John 0*Dee. 

1987: BALLY-G010-12-5 D Dutton (5-1) Jknmy Fitzgerald B ran 

2J3Q MALLARD HANDICAP CHASE (£1.702:2m 74yd) (8 runners) 
1 2P35-12 KEVBBFDHT 4 (CtLBF^AS) (Mrs RHaggirt Jimmy HtrGerald 10-12-0-HDvryar *99 
2 12-3S05 AL-ALAH 27 (CD^FJF^) (R Mason) G Rkharoa MI-6-J Hanson 92 
3 T10-3P0 MGH BN* 38 (B£QJ1F>F.GI8) lM JuHan) S Christian 8-11-6-A MuBwBand (4) 85 
4 0-023U4 VAGUELY ARTISTIC 15 (BjaLF^) (G Hkriibenl) Q Hubbard 6-10-3- E BucUey 90 
5 FUBP43 LBSUHETWESMfcE 17(CDG)(WNewell)NBradfcyMM-MBraman 87 
6 50020-6 GOLDEN NORMAN 11(S» (A Shenston) 8 Stevens 10-1 DO-S Moore 98 
7 OP MISSTALLI28(ILSHPEvans)R Hartnp9-10-0-PMcOcmott<7) — 
8 50024F TERStE 27 (CDf^HF Barton) FBanon 10-104)--Ganr Lyons (7) 92 

Long handfcap: LeNuretime SmUe 9-11. Golden Norman 9-5. Mbs TaB 9-5, ITarenee 9-5. 
BETTING: 11-10 Kavbnfort, 94 Al-Atom. 6-1 High Imp, 8-1 Lateuroftme SmUe, 12-1 Gokfen Norman, 

1987: snaiTECH012-10-7 Miss GAimytage (11-4 jMav) A Btackmore18 ran ' 

3J) MOORHEN NOVICES HURDLE (£680:2m 4f) (15 runners) 
1 521850 ROYPRMCE27(F)(HtoSiey)WCay5-11-2-DHretCtoy (4) 77 
2 81 STDRMWATCH62(ILG)(TWhUey)DQondolfb5-11-2- SMcNaH 89 
3 22-1233 INRDMLME14 (D^JF)(RHagga4 Jimmy Rizgerald 6-11-2-M Dwyer *99 
A 2F0-14P H8SHFHTH 22 flLG){HCaveretish)Q Richards 5-10-11-JHarewn 89 
5 05-82 BREAK TIC RULER 43 (H Harpur-Crewe) P O'Connor 5-104-J Shorn 91 
8 282220- CRYSTAL SONG 296 (A ForsJor) J JanWne 5-1CF9-S SmMi CcNre 96 
7 3 GALLOWAYIUUDER17(JBranctil)DenysSnitn4*109-MHamaand 92 
8 00-3F GIJTSEY PUSS 24 (WrntBrtoume Conotniction Ud) L Corbett 5-10-9-I* G Upton (7) 79 
9 LEON 30F (Fui Code Pic) N Tinkler 6TM-G*r Lyon* (4) — 

10 0/52S-00 LOUGH ROAD 44 (M McNamee) Mrs G Jones 8-1D9-— — 
11 0 HEWBAWN DALE 317 (PBe*«Mck) Mrs G Jones 5-1M-— — 
12 600-0 NORTH WOLD PAitiC 21 (Havenwood Construction Ltd) K Stone 4-10-9-JJ Onion 73 
13 Oj/MV SPARTAN CHEF 24 (M Taylor) Mra G Jones 7-19G-RChwnan — 
14 TURBOKMG(GHubbanQGHidtbaid5-10-9-EBmridey ■— 
IB 0 BRULEE11 (Bratier Devetopmantt Uti) Mra E Heath 4-10-4—HrPHsn*ng-Jonasl4) — 

BETTING: &4 Third In Line. M HlghWth. 6-1 Crystal Song. 7-1 Leon. 8-1 Break The Ruler. 
1987: CHJBSTD 5-11-2 A Carrofl (100-30) D Wintie 14 ran 

&30 CURLEW CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS’ HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,926: 2m) 
^0 runners) 

1.00 Thar-Aj»-Bharr. 
1.30 Wessex. 
2.00 PerroqueL 

230 KevinsforL 
3.00 Siormwalch. 
330 Ctdtic Bob. 

By Michael Seely 
2.00 PERROQUET (nap). 3.30 Asturias. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 130 WESSEX. 

Going: good 

14) PARTRIDGE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£963:2m 74yd) (15 runners) 
1 21-2114 CLEVtm FOLLY 13 (QCLF.S) (N Mason Ftirms Ltd) G Richards 8-12-7-Ift-P Duyto (7) « 
2 4/83/00- EASTER FESTIVAL282(M Smith) IAsPSfy 7-11-3-■ KBwtM — 
3 2/012 THAR-AN-BHARR 91 (BF.F)(J Upson) JOoSMlto6-11-1-- PH-toy W MT 
4 2-05551 WfBRPOOL 7 (P,q(H Spooner) WKentoMI-Opfeicl...—...—--S McKsnvar(7) • 99 
5 003/0-03 BLENDERS CHOICE 15 (DJ) (M O'Connor) J King 6-10-11-S&HhEcri— n 
6 531/0P4 TOPKAPI20(DtF)(CChse8man)JWtMBS-lM-KWd» 98 
7 SVSAtB THE HOUGH 38 (C Buckley) Mrs G RawNy 7-t0-1-_.--PWren 91 
8 *634/04 PADVKM5(CJLF.G)tSFreamsn)MChapman8-10-0-JAHanla 90 
9 F5P'0P-O OH SO STANLEY 29 [Mrs S Lee) Mra P Sly 7-10-0..—-  J}.rb*m ~ 

10 OOP-000 LE MODESTY 20 (B) (R SmaM) A Moore MM-—-Q Meore » 
11 0101-55 HENRY GEARY STEELS IT (OAS) (R Champmo) R Champion 8-10-0—OeeAnaytaga 98 
12 4U0-S44 ANKEfW65(D^)(MreEBevan)Wday8-100--  RBevang 97 
13 OOFPa/ R1VEHWELD PARK 838 (TranspiaiTt Lttfl L Corbett 7-1 GO-W Hayoa (7) — 
14 30/OP-PS SMOKEVS SM 28 (B) (B KhChmg) Miss G Bee® 9-10-0- wwaiyiagaw 82 
15 MOM THE MALTWLN 20 (H Young) H Wharton 5-1M-——.PHafta(4) — 

Long handicap: Hawy Geary Steels 9-9. Anna Ra 9-9, RNersfWd Park M. Smokey* Son 94, The 
MUkiifl9-6. 

BETTING: 5-2 Clever Fow. 7-2 Bandars Chdca, 9^ WWrpooL 6-1 Thar-AiU3harr, 8-1 Henry Geary 
StMs. KM Easter Festival, 12-1 others. 

1987: WARNER’S END 6-10-11A Webb (4-1 Jt-lav) J Webber 15 ran 

1.30 SPARROW SELLING HURDLE (£740:2m 41) (10 runners) 

1 12/8P-P PALAK YARD 5 (F)(M Usher) Kwmgw 6-11-2^--- 
2 0 FALLING FOSS 86 (Mrs D Scbreflwr) P BeaumoM 4-10-12--™.-- 
3 GL£NM0RE LOU® 487F (P SaundWS) MNs S WMon 6-10-12--f 
4 0/04-254 PALMERSTON BOY 9 (Paimaraion Business Centre Lid) A Moore 5-10-12 
5 32 WESSEX 14(MCkdBPkONTWto6^0-l2.„.^—~.- 
8 POCOO LAOV WBffleraL 20 (Q) (S CmtmeiO B Sanrens 5-10-11- 
7 112-600 LAtiARNA ««L 49 (F^) (H hisiey) P BJockNy 4-10-11-- 
o 203-633 ANNABOl 8(M WBtuns) WG M Timer 5-10-7 —-—. 
9 323-443 BUTE BOUQUET 24 (BI-) (G Pickering) R Juckes W0-7i—--- 

. DteMCMy (4) 77 
_ S McNaOi 99 
-M Dwyer *99 
-jHrewan 89 
- J Shorn 91 
SSreBh EcMa* M 
_ MHamaand 92 

PRaynokfs 

_G Moore 87 
_MDwywr *99 
_S Moore 89 
PMUomm 62 
, W Mm (4) 78 
A Juckos(7) 78 

1 336F3-0 ROYAL CRACKER 22 (D.S) (Harlow Bros Ud) T Kl 7-12-7- __ J CHantaa (5) 
JTuiH (7) 

74 
3 601-004 PRINCE NEWPORT 18 (BXLH (S Crown) S Christian 4-114 —— _AMutodtaml 

— 5 1/0 COUNTRY JBOMY 21 (V.G) (C WtigBah) J Ltogh 8-11-2- _ _R Fahey 

10 OOOfi-PP SOARWO EAGLES 6 (km E Dawasj t Kersey 4-10-7-Susan Kaney (7) — 

BETTING: 1-2 W8SS8*. 4.1 Lady Wfcidmffl, 6-1 Ltiftams GW, 8-1 Ptrimerston soy, 12-1 Aimaben, l*-l 
Bute Bouquet, 1B-1 Gienmore Louis, 20-1 others. 

IflSTi DAUNTING PROSPECT 3-10-12 M Richards pM)P Hedger 5 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live comraentary 

__ and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
* Mandarin's Form Guide 

Ldjr and rapid results 

IT Call 0898 100 123 
cm CO* 25p (off p«bk) 8ftd 38p (standard i peak) per mmute Me VAT 

6 343040 CHARUEMOSWS21 (D«(DfckaaLtflRHoGnshaad4-11-1 
’2 7 W/l-dO WHAT A UNE 21 (IXF^S) (D Ptayfortfi) Mrs G Revetoy 6-11-1— 
" 8 8/13/0 COTHAMPTON 7 (D.F) (Mrs M ftuWw) J Jenkins 7*10-11 — 
= 9 0GP/40 GRUOY LANE 7 CWF/ZS) (P Birreil) B Mor^n 8-10-11- 
„ 10 5120P3 ROYAL EFPKSY15(rStokM)RWeever5-l04«,-—~ 
_ 11 06030-0 SOUNBIWDESTINY45(UG)(ASpence)PBlodtley6-1M- 

12 0020-01 SASHA'S REPRIEVE 7 (VJ3.G) (CkaHtair Holdings LUO K Same 4-lM (6tx) 
13 0MXK5 COB4C1DOITAL 7 pFtosonsJD Chapman S-105- 
14 0648 ASTURIAS 6 (Mrs A Dawson) J Jefferson 5-10-2-— 
IB 06110S-TMMTYACRE282PLS)(JSy)WKamp6.10-2--S» 
15 64230-0 8UI8HWGSPY7fV)(K WIMti8)CSp8rae6-1M-_—-- 
17 F40080/ AlftBORtC DEAL 5«(D^(K«g»0^ A Moore 9-1(W- 
18 3HU35-0 RUSTIC TRACK B(D Smith) Denys Snrith8-1M--* 
19 OOQP CLOPTON8(G HubbanflG HunoaraA-lM-—— 1 
20 F6/P WlL0WE5O34(VtaA Evans) DWSamsS-IW)- 

_N Smith (5) 
_ Pitmen (7) 
_C Prince (5) 
_WHaym 
- PHdgley(S) 
lex)_D Byrne 
_PHarta 
- _Gar Lyon 
SMcKeem(5) 
_CDerento 
_J dartre (5) 
„ AG Smith (5) 
„ D Murphy (7) 
_ D Hood (3) 

Lmm taMBeap! Blushing Spy 9-l3.ABtwma Deal 9-13, Rustic Track 9-13, Oopton 9-6, WBowesq 9-4. 
BETTING: 7-2 Celtic Bob. M Saskla'a Reprieve. 11-2 ChartM PWtiM. 8-1_RoyW Effigy. 10-1 Sokfier Of 

Destiny. 12-1 Prince Newport 14-1 Sohea. 18-1 Royal Crackflr. What A Line, 20-1 others. 
1987: CAFFlERi 4-104 P Hariey (W) T Casey 12 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Warners Runners Percent Rides Percent 
Mra E Heath 3 5 SIS N Rnfcter 6 16 373 
SCtasaan 5 14 a.7 
jimmy Rtzgarald 
Q Rjcnurtte 

21 
15 

63 
87 

333 
22.4 

D GandoHo 6 33 183 

Gar Lyons 4 6 667 
PHar^ng-Jones 
S Snath Eoctes 

3 
5 

9 
22 

33.3 
22.7 

M Dwyer 22 10T 21.8 
M Hammond 5 34 14.7 
Proven 7 48 143 

The Racegoers Clnb has written 
to the Jockey Club to express its 
coBcera about an EEC dhecthe 
which co aid lead to the metrica¬ 
tion of horses' weights. 

Is a letter to Lord Fairhaven, 
the Senior Steward, Racegoers 
Chib chairman Tony Fairbairn 
called for the retention of the 
imperial system of weights in 
British racing. 

He aslud the Jockey Club to 
resist any move to maricarion 
and to seek exemption from the 
Department of Trade. 

Fairbairn said that DOT 
guidelines shew there is no 
reason to switch from the imper¬ 
ial lo metric system in mailer* 
domestic to the UK. He added: 
“The Jockey Chib most not sit 
back and do nothing. The Stew¬ 
ards should consalt the relevant 
racing bodies and mate out a 
special case for the raring 
industry.” 

“The poster and racegoer is 
familiar with the pound as a unit 
of weight There Is no easy and 
accurate method of converting 
kilos to pounds, and kilns are not 
widely understood.” said 
Fairtnum, who pointed oat that 
there are no proposals to 
medicate distances of races. 

Decision date 
on all-weather 
The Levy Board meets again on 
December 20 to deride which 
two courses should qaalily for £1 
million in interest free loans to 
btdld ail-weather tracks. 

The Board failed to reach a 
derision at their meeting Inst 
month when Doncaster, Ling- 
field Park and Nottingham 
made sntranssioiis. Jockey Club 
stewards wQJ also consider the 
subject at a meeting on Monday. 

Profitable trip 
■A 700-mSe round trip from Rose 
Green, West Sussex paid oil for 
Homme D'Affaire when the 
Roland O'SnlU van-trained geld¬ 
ing just got home by a bead from 
King’s Harvest in the Galdbeck 
Novices Hurdle at Carlisle 
yesterday. 

Wetherby doubt 
Wetherby stewards hold a noon 
Inspection today to assess the 
possibility of raring tomorrow. 
The going at present is soft, bat 
a coarse spokesman said: 
“There is water oanding on 
parts of the back straight.” 

BANGOR 

Ireland’s Sunday 
experiment proves 
resounding success 

By Alan Lee 
If the continuing campaign for 
Sunday racing in Britain re¬ 
quires any further compelling 
evidence, its advocates need 
only look across the Irish Sea. 
There, the period of experiment 
is over. Sunday racing is now 
regarded as a successful 
permanency. 

Any who remained doubtful 
were surely convinced by the 
last of this year's 14 Sunday 
fixtures, a valuable mixed card 
at Leopardstown. 

On a bitterly cold November 
day. when Dublin had been 
subjected to a furious morning 
hailstorm, almost 14,000 people 
turned up. Not only that, they 
wagered £1.08 million with the 
bookmakers, a record for 
Leopardstown and the second 
biggest betting turnover ever for 
a day’s racing in Ireland. 

“When you produce figures 
like that, you have to say the 
Sunday concept is a big suc¬ 
cess," says Tony Corcoran, 
manager of the Leopards! own 
course. “It is here to stay now. 
All it requires is slightly more 
careful planning to prevent it 
detracting from Saturday pro¬ 
grammes. On the occasions 
when we have had racing in the 
Dublin area on both days of a 
weekend it has been noticeable 
that the Saturday crowds have 
suffered." 

Apart from their success in 
industrial relations and in 
conquering the economic haz¬ 
ards of racing on the Sabbath, 
one of the most striking fixers 
about the Irish venture has been 
the drawing power of the coun¬ 
try meetings. Tipperary staged a 
Sunday card on October 2. Arc 
de Triomphe Day. and 8,000 
racegoers packed in. 

“Jump raring seems to go 
better than the Flat," says 
Corcoran. “But against that, we 
had 20,000 at Leopardstown for 
our centenary meeting in the 
summer. That was on a glorious 
August Sunday and it was 
noticeable that it was a very 
different type of crowd from thic 
hard core. 

"Entire families came along 
for the day out and it reflected in 
the betting. The Tote had a very 
busy day, which always in¬ 
dicates a high proportion of 
irregular racegoers." 

Corcoran has high hopes for 
his first Sunday presentation of 

19S9. scheduled for February 
19. "It is a good card, featuring 
the Vincent O'Brien Gold Cup 
and because it is the day after 
the Ireiand-Eogland rugby inter¬ 
national at Lansdowne Road 1 
think we will get a lot of English 
people making a sporting week¬ 
end of it." 

The Irish progress is certainly 
being keenly followed in 
Portman Square, where the 
Jockey Club is still agitating at 
high level to accelerate progress. 

Sherwood resumes 
Simon Sherwood returns lo the 
saddle »ith three booked rides 
at Sandowo Park today after 
suffering concussion in a fall ai 
Win canton lost Thursday, Sher¬ 
wood, who was signed off for the 
statutory week, partners Desert 
Orchid in the Tingle Creek 
Chase at Sand own tomorrow. 

Spokesman David Pipe ex¬ 
plains: "Although Sunday rac¬ 
ing made no headway from two 
parliamentary Bills the govern¬ 
ment has a commitment within 
its manifesto to Sunday trading. 
Wc are continually trying to 
draw their attention to the 
anomalies of Sunday trading 
when related to sport and to 
persude them they should sort 
out the whole business, racing 
included, at the one time." 

Pipe believes that, despite the 
delays and the vocal opposiuon 
from some areas of the racing 
industry, “there is a general 
acceptance that Sunday racing 
will come sooner or later." 
When it does, there ore lessons 
to be learned from the lnsh. 

Corcoran explains: "ll is im¬ 
portant to make the day special, 
to lay on something a little 
different. Irish racegoers have a 
habit of all arriving IS minutes 
before the first race. Our answer, 
on a Sunday, is to tempt them in 
early with some entertainment, 
a band or a show, and to spread 
the word to those who might not 
normally go racing that tone is a 
day out rather than simply a 
betting medium." 

• Jenny Pitman's fortunes 
changed with an 18-1 double 
through Alekhine and Cash Is 
King in the two divisions of the 
Askett Novices’ Hurdle at War¬ 
wick yesterday. 

130 SURREY RACING HURDLE (Listed race: 3-Y-O: £4,012:2m) (IS runners) 
601 11 BANK VIEW 13 (DAS) (Bai* Vtow Mra LttQNTHdor 11-4-<3 McCourt 94 
602 112 ALASOOF34(DhFJ:«(PfMtidhB)PHKlB«r11-0-RDouwoody 98 
803 0 BAHRAIN BRBQE 9 (R Footer) A Infltam 1«-RAraott — 
604 63 CALL A THUCE 9 (P MREtaff] PMhCtaM 11-0~_-:-;-- D GnBogtuir 72 
605 3 DEEP SENSATION 38(R EBM) J GWorti 11-0- RRBM 83 
606 GULF PALACE 48F(C Muon) RAWtant 11-0-DMuMdKumm — 
607 INTERPLAY 75F (M Hrcfcay) R 0"StaR«n 11-0-R Guoot — 
606 0 ITYLOS13(RBb|GBakSng 11-0.-------4FTOM — 
609 1 JOPAIONI7(lW3){JBiiSft(Hol«ng»)LKl)DTtara11-0-DMvpby 099 
610 0 MAN RAY 7 (BF) (K Fustofc) J Jenkins 11-0-SStanraod — 
611 FO 8Bt MURDOCK 30 (DWBRl-SnMOJ For 11-0-N Doughty — 
612 892 SEVBI OF DIAMONDS 34(7 Kaoping) D BsMonii 11-0-BPowoti 88 
613 TAKE ISSUE 6QF (R Ffinm) J Suk«to 11-0-1 Steam* (4) — 
614 21 VtMNQ VENTURE 7 (DJQINSpmadtuy) DIMtaon 11-0-T Morgan 92 
615 6F YAMUNA9 (B)(Wooda«wr Antique Uti) J FWcli-Hiyw 109 .ROaMototo — 

BETTMCfc 11-4 AlAracl. 3-1 JopmW.5-1 Bank VJaw. 8-1 VMng VanhJB, 8-1 Savon Of Diamond*. 9-1 
Dsflp Sensation. 12-1 ChD A "hues. 14-1 othare. 

1987: WAHffiA 3-11-0 N Coleman (16-1) R Hoktar 14 ran 

FORM A*- ASOOF. succosstui In no** dabut at Laicagtar (2rn, good) Hart weefc wtui MAN 
"Wnm turtles « ftxrtweB (2m 2T^m) and RAYadteoraOm. 
njtnpton (2m. good) ataady tills season, ran on VIKING VBfTURE (uflBed promise of first run 
vweitofinioMI&Ki toRoyalDertxetWetiiaror (2m, behind OuOfler L’Ennul at Windsor (2m 30mL good 
good to sot)) on last outing. Looks aura to go wML » firm) when beamg Look Lively by 71 at Newntoy 
BANK VEW was bnprassna when boating Sanator 
Snugflt by 121 on nunRng dobut at Nawcastio (2m 
good) ana Mowed up ai Ayr (2m, soft) boating MHa time when 212nd to Aftati o» Aocoi (2m. good to 
MJ] by an easy 3L Faces stotor opposition today. nrini- 
JOPAMM made an when winning by 30 onhunffing SeMctioK BANK VEW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Another CoraL 1.15 Johns Present. 1.45 
Ipah. 115 Marsha] Blake. 2.43 Kodiak Island. 
3. IS Waterloo Boy. 3.45 Silent Twirl. 

Going: soft 

1245 HORSEMAN’S GREEN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£680:2m) (10 runners) 

1 (Ml ANOTHBI CORAL 11 (DJUD Nicholson 5-11-4 — 
2 0-0 BARKM11J Edwards 5-10-12_TMoran 
3 . S- BLUE BOURBON 251 Mrs J Pfanan 4-18-12— H Pftron 
4 9-04 HUDAY CUIB141 Vftnft 4-10-12_ NON-RUNNER 
5 LOGANBAMKMRottnson 5-10-12_JOuggNi 
6 OOP- ROMAN DART 241M Scudamore 4-10-12~ HWtara 
7 STOP TWO MOUW 4-10-12_J Ratoon (7) 
8 25 M«SNB*nBM41(BF)DB8roo94-10-7 PMcteOS 
9 2-23 QUEEN'S ANTHEM *1 R DWdn 5-10-7_HJoom(7) * 

10 00 SCALLYMBtE 8 A Brtsboune 5-10-7- PatCakhwti (7) 
4- 5 Another CoraL 5-1 BarMn, 6-1 Queens Anthem. 10-1 

Loganbank, 12-1 Miss Neptune, 14-1 Stop Two. 16-1 others. 

1.15 BARKIN DEVELOPMENTS A PROPERTY CO 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,057: 2m 4f) (4) 

1 HOP- JOHNS PRESENT 258 (CA&) R Holder 10-11-10 
NColeman 

2 -FFF B0RLEAFHA8 42 (CJ3IBFIF,<LS) D Motfatl 8-10-9 
TRead 

3 144- GOLDEN KOSHER 214 (D^/S) R Francis 10-10-5 
SJOIMI 

4 F/f- RAGB4SB0Y392(CD,GlS)0O,NeR 7-104- A Webb 
7-4 Johns Present. 9-4 GoWec Redeemer. 7-2 Bortoafras, 

4-1 Ragans Boy. 

1.45 DANNY BOY NOVICES HURDLE (£660: 
2m 4Q (13) 

1 06- 
2 OP-3 
3 585- 
4 GO-4 
5 000- 
6 00- 

7 0-04 
B 421-2 
9 P- 

10 HM 
11 OP- 
12 3-40 
13 

5- 2 Spring Pakn, 7-2 Stretcher, 9-2 Bencroigh. 8-1 Actia. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Edwards,13 winners from 47 runners. 27.7%: Mrs 
S Ofiver. S from 21, 2l8%: D Gandorfo. 6 Irom 26. 23.1%; O 
O’NeUJ. 6 from 33, 18 2%: D McCan. 7 from 43. 163%; J 
Spearing, 4 from 34,11.8%. 
JOCKEYS: T Morgan, 4 winners from 12 rides. 333%; M 
VVlBams, 5 ftom 33.15£%; A Webb. 4 from 28.145%; T WaD. 5 
from 52,9.6% (only qualifiers). 

2.15 BAR KIN DEVELOPMENTS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,842:3m) (10) 

1 OFF- POPPA'S GOLD 173 (DAS) D GandoHo 11-11-10 
itinEGsadatiop) 

2 210- GRENAGH 229 (8) V Bishop 7-11-10_M Warns 
3 W-0 CHRISTO 5(8) jbiDWSritle6-11-6.—— SJONaM 
4 03-0 MGH HAM£j£s22mo Banin 8-11-8.. PMetals 
5 1-04 MEVAGBSEY 10(F) DMcCam 5-11-3 Mr DMcCaiam 
6R051 THE END 14 (Vf3)J Dates B-1IM2 5 HcCryste (7) 
7 -132 MARSHAL BLAKE 43 (BAF) Mss SVfflUl 5-10-11 

8 256- DONT BE LATE 221 IS) R Peacock 6-1 (MO^^LWyar 
9 SOP- M CONTENTION IMF (S) I Wantt 5-102_— 

10 061- PADDY W1U.265 (8) F Jordan 4-100-— 

2-1 Marshal Blake. 11-4 Tta ErtcL 7^ Christo, 5-1 DonTBo 
Lata. 6-1 Mevagissey, 10-1 (tanagh. 14-1 otters. 

2.45 WEBSTER BANKS WOOD NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,055:3m) (11) 

1 005- BAUTO247KDDBarons7-11-0-PMchoa* 
2 206f BRABINB1 BOY 517 TUxton 7-11-0_LWyar 
9 050- DAN RAKE 293 (S) Mrs J Parian 7-11-0—MPtaraa 
4 0/2- GAY MOORE 244 M Robfnson 7-11-0-J Duggan 
$ -6F4 Km>CHUQGY15MBndnoek7-11-0_— 
6 124 KODIAK ISLAND 30 (SI 0 Sherwood 6-11-0 MRktaKls 
7 40 MOORSTDWN PRIDE t» Mrs NSiwpe 8-11-0 

8 043F CaTlCDREAM 14TBB5-108_RQrSnC 
9 /OP- WHY SEEKER 220 A J VMson 5-109-SCowtay 

10 MOONUGHT SHADOW 9230McCan 7-1 OS SJOWw 
11 5F66 ROYS DILEMMA 3 W Sheeny B-10S_S Hodgson (I) 

54 Kodak Island. 3-1 Kipp Chuggy. 6-1 Gay Moore. 10-T 
BaSto. 12-1 Celtic Dream, 14-1 Dan Rwe, 16-1 otters. 

3.15 BANKS WOOD NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£1,618:2m) (7) 

1 40-1 WATERLOO BOY 34 (DAHDMcftdscn 5-1 M(L.— 
g 125- BCTSCHHORN NUT 242 (COAS) D GandoHo 5-11-6 

3 200 EYETRAP 27 P Hama 7-108-DSkyna*(7) 
4 -23F CANDLEUGHT DH4NER 34 ($) Mrs S OBrsr 7-156 

R Hyatt 
5 P-PO MBTERIDLOS A Jones 7-100-SKaUtfay 
6 643- JOLLY MANNER 181 Mrs J Rtman 8-100. J Loach (r) 
7 2F-5 PROUD SOLDBI22 M Scudamore 5-100. MWMteiio 

Evens Watartoo Boy, 5-1 Jolty Mariner. 8-1 Eyetrep, 10-1 
Bletschhom Hut, 12-1 CmdteUgnt Dmner. 14-1 otters. 

ID GandoHo 8-11-6 

Bletschhom Hut, 12-1 CandtaOgnt Doner. 14-1 others. 

3.45 CROSS LANES NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,038:2m) (10) 

1 25PO 
2 Pflfa 
3 -0P0 
4 2312 
5 -022 
6 -802 
7 MO 

§& 
10 P04 CALA CONE 13 R Peacock 5-104 

5-2 Stem Twirl. 3-1 Below Zero. 9-2 Creole Bay. 5-1 
Corocharm. 8-1 Prince Bold. 12-1 Cala Cone. 15-1 others. 

Warwick results 
Going: good, chase; soft, hutfles 

12JJ (2m eh) 1. HRira PAGEANT (K 
Mooney. 2-1 fm Mandarin's nap); Z Tta 
A Train (M Pitman. 13-2): 3, Kbig Of The 
Lot (B Dowfing, 5-2). ALSO RAfi 6 Tidal 
Strom (5tti). 8 Celtic Flame (ur). Double 
Caftro (4inj. 20 New Gold Dream. 
Pharoah's Treasure (fith). 100 Admrabie 
Crichton (pul Hays H» (pu). Umuandlng 
mu). 11 ran. NR: Semopodre. STS. 10L 
251. HL F WaJwyn at Larnbourn. Toux 
£3.10; £1.10, ££10, £1.40. DF: E6.40. 
CSF: £15^6. 

12JK) Cm fide) 1. ALBGflNE (M 
PftntBi,5-1);2,LiyMab(PScudamoro,4- 
5 fwt 3. General Ttoter (R Begmn. 50-1). 
ALSO RAN: 10 Monetary FtaW, Quiet Riot. 
14 High Chateau (4th). 20 Amari Wna, 
Bob's Ballad (pu). High Atoft, NaaioS. 
Vagteuido (pu), waiesdoa 25 Count 
.Web® Jbth). CrysiaJ Hawk, So Gently 

nertonProfllS. 50 Chantry Boy. 
-- Gilt Voucher (pu). Sunburn, 
Supreme Stands By (pu). woodanris 
Crown m, Bela Sofle (pul MMady, Patient 
Dreamer. 25 rat. 15L 15L5L SL *L Mrs J 
Pitman at Upper Lamboum. Tote: £6.60: 
£2.10, 2150, 26.70. DF: £4.60. CSF: 
£10ib. 

U) (2m4feh)1, PRIDE HUJ./P Wcftcb. 
6-lk 2. Mntric (M Brennan. 12-1k 3. 
Norton’s Com (Mr T Jotws, 16-1): 4, 
Jeontar (R Beggan. 10-1). ALSO RAN: 4 
law FOnce Judge (I). 9^ Soter Cloud (SOHl 
10 Aberoy (pu). 11 Wfaner Measure, 12 
Master Muck (pu). 18 Kim Kas. Pan 
Arctic. 20 Stonename. 25 Stent Echo. 
Iowa. 33 Opening Sara. Dundalk Beils. 
JazailffithL 17ran.NR: Poets Day. 151 HI. 
151. 41. 2»L D Barons ai Kmosbridge. 
To» 27.80; £1 SO. £290, EL20. EZ9a 
DF: £2390. CSF: 274.74. Tricasc 
£1917.19 

190 (2m tale) 1. TERRA Di SIENA 
(Peter Hobbs. 15-2); 2. Winter Term (R 
Dunwoody. 2-1 lav]: 3. Black Comedy (G 
McCoun. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 6 " 
Western, Star Maa8tro(4th).BI 
Solent Express. 12 HFTech Boy . .. 
Cherry Glory. 14-1 Hallowed. 20 Lucky 
Blake (5th), S3 The BatcMor. Evesham 
Butchers, Atromrtos. 14 ran. NR: WOie 
The Moon. 1HI,15L2a, Vd, KLPHcAbSBt 
MnehesiL Tote: £22.10; £590, £190. 
£2.00. DF; £33^0. CSF. £2598. Tricast 
£99^8. No bid. 

2.0 Om If eh) 1, CONEY GLB4 (H 
Dawes, 7-1): 2. Wngtor (P Nictate, 7-2k3, 
SMpmsM fR ouiwoody, 50-1). ALSO 
RAN: 11-4 ter Redgrave Rose (4tm. 92 
Furzen H9 (Sin), 8 Fortascue, 8 GtoSa 
Way, 33 Boroen Gael, RHi Nickel (f). 50 
CBnon Class (Bmj, Modem Muse uw). 
Prwerbiai Session (puL 12 ran. NR: 
Winsor Bond. 15L Bt. 4L1L 30L V Betap U 

Tom. Tenies Dad, Varingen (pu). Just The 
Ticket Ranee's Song- Scamperoa 21 
ran. NR: GeblitzL Just Aquittod. VM. 8t 
2H 2t 71 Mrs J Pitmen at Upper 
Lamboum. Tote: £330: £2.00. £220. 
f&BD. DF: £6.00. CSF: £1120. 

3J) (2m ch) 1. MAN OWAGICJM PerretL 
7-2): 2 MerateTO* Revenge (R Ounwoori" 
20-1): 3, Swhto To Stool p SttKlaniore, 
4 favj. ALSO RAN: 15-8 BJueOerry Kina. 8 
Erostindevetopmem (5th), 25 Just Mick E), 33 Acorttum pm. Lariumown (I). 

eroom (4th), 66 Couribrook (put 
Duteng (refl. 11 ran. it. 6L 71.1SL ». K 
-1 et East Iteey. Tote: £4.50: £1.80. 

»£1.30. DF: E&30. CSF: £6753. 
230 (2m 5f hdte) 1, REGARDLESS (M 

Brannon. 10-lk 2 Lyra Metfc (I Law- 
ranee. 5-1): 2 Adams Imprint(DTego. IB- 
11. ALSO RAN: 3 Fav Duka Of HazwS. 942 
Team Leader, 12 Absolute Beginner 
14 Topsham Boy (5th), 18 Dupes ( 
Lsagauna, Remsdefl, 20 Book Totesn. 
Dorton Rl. 25 This Nettie Danger (4tfi). 33 
Amoto's Cnoica (pu). Cardsharpw, 
ctassey Boy, Cockney General mi 
Ethiopian King, IfS For ReN. Ronme WiB. 
Raffle The Dawn. Rose Lancaster-22 ran. 
NR: Woodland Generator, Aban Way, 
Nam Con. II. a K.L 101,31. J BUideil m 
trashy. Tote: £14.80: M-30, £1-90, 
£330. DF: £106.10. CSF: OBM. 

Ftaeapeb £30080 

bon. 11 ran. NR: Jane's Doligm. Rhu Na 
Haven, Tartan Tabard. Mrs Muddle. 11,3L 
a. 31. 4L G Moore at Mtoaenam. Ton: 
£240: £1.30, £1^0, £1.10. OF: £7J0. 
CSF:£1123. After a stewards inquiry the 
rasuttaunds. 

245 (3m ch) 1. SAXON SLAVE <N 
_ xjgltiy. 14-1); 2 Shaddn Brig (D Shaw. 
50-1k 3. Court GcMMt IM Dwyer, 6-1). 
ALSO RAN; 15-8 fav Mercy Less (ur). 3 
Polar Nomad (4th). 5 David's Treasure 
(6th).14Wan»off.7rBn.l)M,lvHl 541.30. 
disJ. J Jefferson at Matton. Ton: EiS.00: 
£4.70. £6.90. DF: £3.70 wainner or second 
with any other home. CSF3260Ji2 

3.15 (2m 4f hdb) 1. HAODON LAD (M 
Dwyer, 12-1); 2. In Contontian (M WB- 
liams. 16-1); 3. Big WMto CMef (T ww. 
14-1). ALSO RAN: 4 tav TmssoSa, 5 
Johnston's Be&y. S Wring Rocket (5th), 
13-2 Crested (4th), 15-Z Pcxma Express 

.9 Pauper Moon. 
11 iT11. • i i irnfiK -1 

Busted Spring. 13 ran. NR: DreadnoughL 
71 2hl. 2»L 121, 4). MISS A King at 
StatfbnLupavAvoa Tote: &50: £1.90. 
£220, £1130. DF: £49.72 CSF: £17034. 
Tricast £2468^4. 

Ptacepot Not won (a pool 
carried onr to Sandoam ui 

«(01 £1,131.15 
«to»L 

Carlisle 
Solar Cloud (5th). _____ 

Going: heavy (final hurdle omtited) 
1245 (2m If hdle) 1. HOME 

O'AFFAIRE (M Kina no. 6-4 fav): 2, long's 
Harvest (M Hanmond. 13% 3. West 
Endar (R Matey, 12>1). ALSO RAN: 8 
Antes Star. 12 Roy's Dream ten), 14 
Danriba 16 Must Be Magic, hwavert 
(8th). 20 Khenf, MouUdns. Tarter Tempest 
(5th). 25 VafVBt Touch (bd). 33 Baffle Song 
CM). Dima Problem. Flaxon Warrior (fj, 
FountaBi'a CItoicb. Persian Thoms, 
Receptive (pu). 18 ran. NR: BeOe(»anon. 
W. 2hL 4L51.10L RCTSuflivsn at Bognor 
Roots. Tore: £290: £1.80. £1.10. £230. 
DF: &4.00. CSFi5.4a 

If tale) 1. THE OVBWiaHT 
MAN (TWRI. 10-lk 2. Princaaa Dtolgner 
(K Dootan, 4-1 fc 3. dual ITOnay (M 
Kinnata. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 2 fav Evarioft 
(4th), 6 CenestrtS, 10 Mad MiBy (Bth). 14 
WmeUa 15th), 20 Le Gutorier. 26 Owen 
Power. 9 ran. NR: Tajar Tigar. 51,1J41.5L 
251,10L B McMahon at Tamworth. Tote: 
SB2Q-. E1JB0, £180. f?80 DR £12.60. 
C&F£4&3a Bought in 3JB00gn& 

■\M am 4f ch) 1. SHOOK WHO (M 
Hemmona 3-1); 2, Tartan Takeover (J 
Hansen, 7-2t 3, Pro-Taken IP A FarreB, 

CALL 0898 168+ 
THE COURSE N° BELOW 

(Live Cormneniaries -—. 
East Results —^ 

Banoor-ra-Oes 119 12 
Sandom Park IS 15 
Sortmll 127 12 
&rly Prices 161 
Ante-Post | 1211 - 

FOR FULL RESULTS 
CALL 0898 168 168 

Winsor Bond. 15L 81. L sol v Betap et 

100-1). ALSO RAN: 6-4 lav Tomorrrow 
Night (4th). 12 Beion Bng (SOT). 14 Tycoon 

HayronJNya. Tote: £280: £220. £130. 
£5.60. DF £2940. CSF: £2942 Tncacc 
£1.01271. 

230 (2m Ikfla) 1, CASH IS KMG (M 
pitman. 9-4 a Cetoc Berta (R 
Dunwoody, 7-2* 2 Lots Of Luck (J 
Mfliutefa, 11-1L ALSO RAN; 5 Fta- 
twum ten), Flnh Of Form, 10 Chktiea Of 
Tta Dawn. 14 Taoefiina (4 th), 20 Lord 
Ktigavto. 25 Celtic wak. 33 Comedy Strt. 
Daiwood Renown, UrigTs Star, Rayon 
Vert (OtiiL Say You. 84am Hero(pii), Stent 

Moon toil). 33 Toddfcr Hame (ur). 50 
Lnden Bng (8th). 8 ran. a. dsL 2»L Iffl. 
dot C Beewar at Doncaster. Tote: £320: 
£1.10. £1.90. £3.10. DF: £6-70. 
GSF:£1217. 

2Y5(2m1f 11(M htflmi.FARNWttmi 
(M Hammond, W fav; Private Hendtcap- 
par*a top rating); 2 Momevtet (C Haw- 
taB, 8-1): 4. Madam ChevaUar (B Storey, 
13-8). ALSO RAN: 14 SmHn'S Luck (Btffl. 
25 Verona Chwf. Master Msyo 
Border Spark, Broon's Radi 
cars. Two Hopes (pu). 100 Bri! 

^ TIMEFORM 
sw&K RACEVJEW 
I Tomorrrow ATT 
l).14Tyeoon VjALrLr_JS3Z__ 

SEa 0898 168 122 
DOCS -MORNING AND 
AFTERNOON RESULTS 
CALL089S 3 68 103 

HiLi/n 

AaoMAaiTliamdiBirrdar npprr rbibir- 
./pcakiaiiJDpin-nMriaripraklWC 1WT. 
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On and 
off the 
course 
winners 

The Times today presents the 
opportunity to win ft five-star 
visit to London, highlighted by 
the spectacular Rank Holiday 
Festival racing programme at 
Xempton Park on December 
26 and 27. 

The winner of out com¬ 
petition, along with a compan¬ 
ion, will be able to enjoy two 
days of first-class enter¬ 
tainment, on and off the 
course. 

It begins by linking with the 
group hosted by Richard Pit¬ 
man, former jockey Aid now a 
television commentator, at the 
Royal Garden Hotel, Kensing¬ 
ton, on the morning of Decem¬ 
ber 26. Then it’s off to 

Kemp ton Park for lunch and 
Members' Gob tickets for a 
dose-op view of the King 
George VI Steeplechase and 
the rest of the action. 

After racing, the party re¬ 
turns to the Royal Garden 
Hotel for cocktails and a 
buffet, before travelling on to 
the theatre for either Phantom 
of the Opera or Les Miserables. 
There will be an overnight stay 
at the Royal Garden Hotel 
followed by breakfast. 

The following morning, 
after breakfast, the winner and 
a guest will be escorted to 
Kemptom Park for lunch and 
grandstand places for another 
afternoon of exciting racing, 
mdnding the Top Rank 
Christmas Hurdle. 

The winner will have the 
choke of staying at the Royal 
Garden Hotel on the nights of 
December 25 and 26 or 26 and 
27. 

To enter, study the ques¬ 
tions below and then complete 
the entry form, adding yonr 
name and address, and send it 
to Rank Holiday Festival com¬ 
petition, Sports Department, 
The Tunes, 1 Pennington 
Street, London, El 9XN. The 
dosing date for entries is 
December 12. The winner will 
be the sender of the first 
correct entry opened from all 
those received by then. 

THE QUESTIONS 
1. Name the riders who 

partnered Wayward Lad in 
his three King George VI 
Chase victories? 

2. How many times have the 
Dickinson family trained the 
King George winner? 

3. Arkle ran the last race of his 
career when beaten into sec¬ 
ond place in the 1966 King 
George. Who beat him? 

4. Who was the last jockey to 
win the King George VI 
Chase, Cheltenham Gold 
Cup, Champion Hurdle and 
Grand National in his career? 

5. Which was the last horse to 
win the Christmas Hurdle at 
Kempton and go on to win 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup? 

6. Which jockey had his career 
brought io an end after a fall 
in the Christmas Hurdle? 

ENTRY FORM 

Name 

Address 

Telephone 

ANSWERS 

2 _ 

4 .. 

5... 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

Employee* (and their raiathrss) 
of Times Newspaper* Ltd are 
no* *8gB>le tor entry. The Sport* 
Edttoi'a decision Is finaL No 
correspondence can be entered 

ICE SKATING 

Martin picked 
for Europe 

John Marlin, from Kyle, the 
revelation at this week's nat¬ 
ional championships, received 
due reward yesterday by being 
chosen for the British team to 
contest the European 
championships in Birmingham 
from January 17 to 21 (Michael 
Coleman writes). Martin's 
bkmish-free performance on 
Wednesday night in the national 
title contest lifted him to a 
totally unexpected second place 
behind Christian Newbeny. 

By the curious mathematics 
of figure skating, the Scot’s fine 
free performance also hoisted 
the rather lack-lustre Christian 
Newberry both to thetiile and to 
selection for the Pans world 
championships, Mareh 14 to 19. 

m!bC SSto/A Naylor. L CusWey/N 

TENNIS 

Wilander finds no 
answer as Becker 

turns on the power 
From Richard Evans, New York 

The warning signals were 
posted in Tokyo and Stock¬ 
holm but it was only here, in 
the inescapable spotlight of 
Madison Square Garden, that 
Boris Becker was able to 
convince his critics and im¬ 
press a foe. 

Mats Wilander. the world 
No. I, was the man on the 
opposite side of the net in the 
first of the round-robin 
matches at the Masters and if 
he came off court with some¬ 
thing of a dazed expression on 
his normally immobile face, it 
was no wonder. 

Becker defeated Wilander 7- 
6, 6-7, 6-1, and that third set 

score was very revealing. 
There was nothing to choose 
between them in the first two 
sets but in the third game of 
the third. Becker unleashed a 
couple of returns that left 
Wilander helpless. 

“They changed the match" 
the Swede admitted after¬ 
wards. “Until then I was 
pretty confident." 

And so he should have 
been. Having weathered much 
of what Becker had thrown at 
him — huge serves and some 
pulverizing forehand ap¬ 
proach shots — Wilander had 
run away with the second set 
tie-break by seven points to 
one. 

Luxury weekend and 
coaching from Laver 

John Wright, a sponsorship 
consol taut from Sorb [ton, will 
enjoy a luxury tennis weekend, 
including reaching from Rod 
Laver ami Vi jay Amritraj and 
tickets for the Nabisco Masters 
doubles tournament, as his prize 
for winning a competition pre¬ 
sented by The Times. 

Mr Wright, aged 29, a mem¬ 
ber of the New Malden dob. and 
a guest will enjoy overnight 
accommodation at the five-star 
Loudon Hilton Hotel on Park 
Lane tomorrow week. They win 
be joined by two friends in a box 
for four at the semi-finals. The 
tournament is recognized as the 
world championship of doubles. 

A two-course mod with wine 
■will be served and, either on 
Saturday or Sunday, courtesy of 
Nabisco, all four will share a 
court for techincal advice from 
Laver, a former bolder of the 
grand slam, and Amritraj, one of 

the most colourful characters in 
tbe modern game. 

Mr Wright said: “I am very 
pleased to have won-1 was going 
to go anyway.” And be is looking 
forward to advice from Liven “I 
would like him to help my volley. 
He is still a good player — I saw 
him a lew years ago." 

Ten pairs of tickets to the 
evening session on December 7, 
tbe opening day, bare also been 
won. The answers ware: Flash 
and Segnso; Hamilton Jordan; 
Australia; Evert, Zvereva, 
Navratilova, Sabatini; Ed berg 
and Jarryd. 

WINNERS: D Carafanfinau, LowarC«ton 
KM, Bristol; I Smyth, Pwtora Grove. U«i*;A- . - - - 
of Alan; f 

cent, Finchley; E Broadbent, Daintou 
Grave, Bartley Groan, Birmingham; D 
Smith, Ravenswood Avenue. West 
Wickham; I Thomas, Savie Drive, HaB- 
twq S Leyshon, Beach CIoscl Watton on 
Thames; M Crtfg, Noel Road, bSngtoo. 

As Becker flung down his 
racket in frustration when 
Wilander scored for the sec¬ 
ond time in five points with a 
lucky net cord pass, it seemed 
as if the volatile temperament 

that has occasionally got the 
West German into trouble was 
going to dost him the match. 

“Yes, Boris lost concentra¬ 
tion there for five minutes," 
Wilander said. "It is very easy 
to do. But at our level it is also 
easy to get it back again and he 
was able to put it out of his 
mind." 

Tbe ability to channel anger 
and frustration to his own 
advantage is one of Becker’s 
strengths when he is playing 
well and as he pointed out he 
has been perfectly happy with 
his game since winning the 
Stella Artois title at Queen’s in' 
June. 

Apart from winning at In¬ 
dianapolis in the summer and 
in Tokyo and Stockholm more 
recently. Becker has shrugged 
off two foot injuries and 
bounced back with remark¬ 
able verve and confidence. 

Andre Agassi also appeared 
to be in good form but it must 
be said that his opponent, Tim 
Mayotte, was far from his best 
as he went down in straight 
sets. 

Like Wilander, who insisted 
that he had felt no pain from 
the shin splint problem that 
had kepi hi m off the circuit for 
two weeks, Agassi seemed 
quite untroubled by a recent 
hand operation. 
RESULTS: B Becker (WO) bt M Wilander 
(Swe). 7-6. 6-7, 6-1: H Leconte (Frt bt S 
Edterg ISwe). 6-4.6-2: A Agassi (US) bt T 
Mayotte (US), 6-2.6-4. 

SNOOKER 

Davis determined 
to make amends 

By Steve Acteson 
The curtain rises today on 
snooker’s newest tournament, 
the Everest World Matchplay, at 
tbe Brentwood Centre, Essex, an 
event which boasts a 12-man 
"elite" field and the game’s first 
six-figure first prize of £100.000. 

The plot for the Matchplay 
was devised by snooker's lead¬ 
ing private entrepreneur, Barry 
Hearn, ■ in conjunction with 
Frank Warren and Marie Mc¬ 
Cormack's television company, 
Trans World International 
(TWI), despite fierce early oppo¬ 
sition from the World Pro¬ 
fessional Billiards and Snooker 
Association. 

TWI has sold the event 
worldwide, with ITV transmit¬ 
ting the series of head-to-heads 
between last _ season's best 
performers which formed the 
criteria for selection. 

Despite the involvement of 
the Matcfaroom chairman, 
Hearn, however, the Matchplay 
is not just another benefit for his 
eight players. Indeed, neither 
the world No. 3, Neal Foukls, 
nor the withering Tony Meo 
gained selection. It does, 
though, provide an early vehicle 
for Steve Davis to show that the 
curtain is not yet ready to fall 
upon his domination. 

At the beginning of the 1987- 
88 season, Davis, the world 
No. I, declared that the way 
snooker was burgeoning there 
would soon come a time when 
players such as he would con¬ 
sider themselves to have done 
well just to win a single ranking 
tournament all berm. 

No case to answer 
No disciplinary action roll be 
taken against Fred Davis, aged 
75, the former world billiards 
and snooker champion, follow¬ 
ing his withdrawal from a 
qualifying match last June when 
he bad arthritis. 

Confusion arose because he 
bad not written officially to the 
governing body explaining his 
withdrawal. 

He then proceeded to win 
four, including his fifth world 
championship and began this 
season by winning two more. 

Defeat in the final of the BCE 
Canadian Masters by Jimmy 
White, his closest challenger in 
the rankings, was followed last 
week by a 9-3 crushing by 
Stephen Hendry in theTennents 
United Kingdom Champ¬ 
ionship, a tournament Davis 
had won four years in a row and 
which prompted one supposedly 
knowledgabje observer to say:. 
"It’s sad to say, but I think we 
are witnessing the end of an 
era.” 

Davis’s reply to anybody of 
that opinion is “I think that that 
is a case of over-reaction. Any 
defeat hum but I was not in the 
least concerned. When I lose 1 
just start thinking about the next 
tournament," 

Davis is not in action until 
next Wednesday, 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY: M HaBett 
(Enojv W Thome (&m);T Griffiths (Wales) 
v P Francisco (SAJ; afl matches best of 17 
frames, sessions at ipm and 7pm. 

BASKETBALL 

Successor 
faces a 

challenge 
By Nicholas Hailing 

The candidates for the England 
coaching job, vacated yesterday, 
by David Tiimuss will have 
good reason to wonder what 
they have let themselves in for 
as the English Basket Ball 
Association sifts through ‘ the 
applicants. 

If he is unlucky, tbe successor 
to Titrauss will find himself in 
charge of a team incapable of 
mastering some of the game's 
basics, on the evidence of the 
incompetence of a 10-minute 
period in the first half of 
Wednesday’s European champ¬ 
ionship tie against the 
Netherlands in Manchester’s G- 
Mex Centre. 

But if he strikes lucky, the new 
man will find himself with a 
team able to rise to the heights 
with the kind of spirit and 
endeavour that enabled England 
to ultimately reduce the Dutch 
victory margin to 71-65 in the 
final group A game of the 
championships. Tiimuss, who is 
to devote all his time to his club, 
Hemel/Waiford Royals from 
now, is to recommend his 
assistant. David Ransom, for 
the job. 

The name being bandied 
about most is that of Bob 
Mitchell, the England junior 
coach. Danny Palmer, who was 
assistant to Tiimuss's prede¬ 
cessor, Bill Beswick, makes no 
secret of his desire to be 
appointed. The former England 
captain, Dan Uoyd,isalso likely 
to apply.. 

CRICKET: OPENERS’ MILESTONE BECKONS FOR GREENIDGE AND HAYNES 

Hundreds 
elude the 
dominant 
partners 
From John Woodcock 

Perth 
It is remarkable that neither 
Gordon Greenidge nor Des¬ 
mond Haynes, the most experi¬ 
enced and talented pan of 
opening baisraen in world 
cricket, has scored a Test hun¬ 
dred in Australia. 

In West Indies’ last seven Test 
matches, of which they have 
won six and drawn one. only 
Greenidge (103 against England 
at Lord's in June) has reached 
three figures. Yet with fesi 
bowling in a different class from- 
their opponents it has hardly 
mattered. 

Greenidge has played 24 Test 
innings over here with a lop 
score of 95. Haynes 23 with a 
highest of 63. Only Hobbs and 
Sutcliffe and La wry and Simp¬ 
son ever made anything like as 
many Test runs together. 

Greenidge and Haynes need 
only five more for their opening 
partnerships for West Indies, 
there have so for been 112. to be 
worth 5.000 runs. In 88 Tests 
Greenidge has scored 6^82 
runs, including 15 hundreds, at 
an average of 46.8; Haynes's 
aggregate from 77 Tests is 4,593. 
including nine hundreds, at an 
average of 39.9. 

Although, or perhaps because, 
they are so different, they com¬ 
plement each other admirably. 
While Greenidge broods. 
Haynes beams. To the gold 
chain round Haynes’s neck is 
attached the precept "Live, love 
and laugh". Greenidge. the 
more formidable batsman of the 
two. is a man of few words. 

When deciding not to re¬ 
engage Greenidge for next sea¬ 
son. Hampshire had to set the 
taciturnity of his presence 
against the power of his 
strokeplay. With Haynes's per¬ 
sonality, Greenidge might be a 
Freeman of Southampton by 
now; or, more likely, he would 
never have been the great player 
he is. When the two of them 
count their blessings, high an 
the list must be that they opened 
the batting for West Indies 
rather than against them. 

Haynes is looking for a job 
which will allow him to live, 
love, laugh and play in Perth 
next winter when West Indies 
are without Test cricket for six 
months. 

Of the English professionals 
who are here now. David Capel 
has been doing pretty well and 
Matthew Maynard has been 
making his share of runs for one 
of the weaker dubs. Paul Atkins, 
of Surrey, has come up with a 
hundred and Michael Rose- 
berry, of Middlesex, with a fifty 
or two. What amazes West 
Australians is that England can 

■ 
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Eye level: Clive Lloyd studies tbe Test pitch. Tony King, his assistant, has an orthodox view J.-ff ^ 4 

afford not to find, a nines for been haDocnine simultaneous!v • HYDERABAD: New Zea- l**1 afford not to find a place for 
Alex Stewart, who. for a year or 
two. has been showing them all 
how to play. 

As England's women were 
beating New Zealand in the 
World Cup on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning, at the Willeton Sports 
Club, there must have been 
more than 100 local cricketers of 
all ages playing there in nets that 
were beautifully kept, some of 
turf, others with artificial 
pitches. 

The weather was perfect, the 
gathering cosmopolitan, the 
enthusiasm Infectious, and there 
to cast an eye on the younger 
ones was someone from the 
Western Australian Cricket 
Association. 1 was told that 
something similar would have 

been happening simultaneously 
at some 1S clubs in the 
neighbourhood of Perth. 

But if it gave one an idea of 
how Western Australia's recent 
record in the Sheffield Shield 
has been second to none, there 
were minuses too. Everyone, bar 
a couple of tiddlers, tore in to 
bowl as though he was a West 
Indian, or perhaps Dennis 
Lillee, and the bats the boys 
were using were palpably too 
heavy for them. 

I am beginning to think that 
bat manufacturers the world 
over, who make cabers for their 
customers, do have an awful lot 
ro answer for. Who. when 
quickness and wristwork are 
called for. would wisely use ft 
heavy sword? 

HYDERABAD: New Zea¬ 
land delayed announcing their 
side until this morning for the 
decisive third and final Test 
match here against India (AFP 
reports). A niggling ankle injury 
to Richard Hadlee forced the 
selectors to think in terms of 
adding a fifth bowler, possibly . 
Chris Kuggcleijn. to the side. 

"Hadlee will certainly play ■ 
but 1 am not sure we can take the 
risk of playing only foun 
bowlers, even though this 
worked well for us at Bombay,” . 
John Wright. the New Zealand 
captain, said yesterday. 

The Indian scam bowler. 
Rashid Patel, who made an . 
unsuccessful debut at Bombay. ■ 
was likely to make way for , 
Sanjecv Sharma. 

Salim is quick to 
capture top form 

England work on 
eliminating extras 

Cairns, Queensland (Reuter) — 
Salim Malik scored 126 from 
111 balls as Pakistan began their 
tour of Australia by beating 
North Queensland by 96 runs in 
a limited-overs match here. 

Salim, who scored 70 of his 
runs in boundaries, was in¬ 
volved in two big stands, 82 for 
the third wicket with Ijaz Ah¬ 
med and 128 for the fourth with 
Saeed Anwar. Ijaz made 43 and 
Saeed 59, both scoring at better 
ih?n a ran a ball. 

The Pakistan captain, Imran 
Khan, bad a quiet opening to the 
tour, scoring 12 and failing to 
take a wicket on the lifeless 
pitch. His 10 overs cost 33 runs. 

North Queensland batted 
consistently to reach 204 for 
seven in response to the touring 
side’s 300 for seven. 

Pakistan, who have two 
matches against Queensland be¬ 
fore the start of the Worid Series 
Cup on December 10, expea leg 
spinner Abdul Qadir and 
Saleem Jaffer, who is recovering 
from an arm iqjury, to join the 
tour party next week. 

PAMSTAMS 
Mudassar Nazar c Watson bTtckte_0 
Ramiz Raja c Watson b Hogan—_12 
Salim Mink c Breen b Hogan——126 
Haz Ahmad cBamwtib Watson43 
Saead Arwarc O'Brien b Harris-59 
ISalaam Yousuf c Watson bTicWa _ 12 
Imran Khan c London b Hogan—.12 
Wasim Akram not out--12, 
Tauaoef Ahmed not out-9 

By Carol Salmon 

Extras (lb 1, w4, nb 10}. 
Total (7 wfcts, 47 ovorsj- 

JS 
.300 

Aacp> Jared and Matabi Kama! <fld not 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-14,3-96. 4- 
224,5-255. 6-271, 7-261 
BOWLING: TicMa 94-604; Hogan 8441- 
3; KacSfW 10-0-68-0: Watson 54-26-1; 
Bennett 10-1-674; Hauls 5-0-27-1. 

NORTH QUEENSLAND 
E Harris run out. 
W London c Tauseet b Mudassar. 
TCBrerc Salaam bAaqfc- 
S Groan run out. 
T Jsleti c Kamal b Mudassar. 
B Bennett c Kama! b Akram ~ 
W Breen c Ijaz b Tauseet- 
A Watson not out- 
D Kedbtg not out- 

.22 

.52 

.27 

.45 
-2 
.33 
-0 
_0 
-0 

Extras (lb 15, w 1, nb> 
Total (7 adds. 47 

.. 23 

.204 

A Tickle and G Hogan <3d not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40.243,3-121,4- 
136. 5-300. 6-204. 7-204. 

BOWLING: Imran 104434; Akram 9-2- 
44-1; Aaqtt) 7-1-21-1; Kamal 04494; 
Mudassar 0-148-2; Tauseef 5-1-14-1. 

Buoyed by ibeir three-wicket 
win over New Zealand in Perth 
on Wednesday, England's tough 
opening in tbe fourth women's 
Worid Cup continues when they 
fere the holders, Australia, in 
North Sydney tomorrow. 

There are no injury worries in 
the 14-strong England party and 
the first task at their Sydney 
practice session was to work on 
eliminating the high number of 
extras conceded in the New 
Zealand match. 

Twenty wides were conceded, 
with the seam bowlers unable to 
adapt to the suffer interpreta¬ 
tion of tbe Australian umpires. 

There were also three no-balls 
and the total of 33 extras 
provided New Zealand with 
their third highest score in an 
innings of 186. 

Australia entered having only 
lost one match in the four 
women's Worid Cups, the 1973 
final to England. Their con¬ 
fidence was further boosted 
when they outclassed 
Netherlands by 255 runs in their 
opening match in Perth. 

Australia did, however, make 

no secret of their delight in 
England's win over New Zea¬ 
land. In recent years. New- 
Zealand have got the better of 
Australia in the annual Shell 
Rosebowl limited-overs- 
competition. ' 

England are likely to be 
unchanged for the match tomor- * 
row, but Australia may consider . 
recalling the pace bowler, Sally 
Griffiths, who was left out 
against Netherlands. , 

England have a bye in Sun- a 
day's round of matches, which * 
see Australia play Ireland and 
New Zealand face Netherlands, 
all in Sydney. 

The unrelenting sunshine of 
Perth has been replaced by the* 
unpredictable steamy heat of* 
Sydney and the Worid Cup ■ 
organizers breathed a sigh of; 
relief when Melbourne emerged-* 
from a long spell of rain today. ' 

So severe have been con-, 
ditions in Melbourne that wor- • 
ties were already being voiced' 
over the fitness of match venues.. 
when the tournament moves, 
south on December 9. 
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HOCKEY 

England’s 
World 

Cup plans 
By Sydney Frisian 

England's preparation for the 
1990 World Cup tournament at 
Lahore begins with an indoor 
training weekend at Aldenham 
School Sports Centre from 
December 16 to 18. to which 19 
players have been invited. 

The immediate aim is to 
select an indoor team for the 
HDM tournament at The Hague 
from January 13 u> IS and the 
home countries quadrangular 
meeting in Glasgow on January 
21 and 22. Scotland have also 
announced their training squad 
for these tournaments. 

Attention will later be focused 
by England on selecting teams 
from the same squad for out¬ 
door even is which include 
matches in Amsterdam against 
Netherlands and India from 
Mareh 24 to 27, three matches 
early in June against the visiting 
Australians and the Champions 
Trophy tournament in Berlin 
later in the month. Meanwhile, 
England have decided not to 
accept the invitation to partiti- 
paie in the Indira Gandhi 
tournament at Lucknow in 
January. 
ENQLAND SQUAD: D AwOmw (Havant 
and Farahwn], M Grlmlay (Hounslow and 
St Aftansj. a HaUday (St Altana). J KaM 
(Old Lougmortfans). R KH (Taunton Vau 
and Firebrands). I Jaming* (CW 
Loughtontans and St Albans), S Kmr 
iSoutfttaM. M Langston (Wakefield). R 
uman (East Gnnswfcj). p Nofl (Havant 
and Faraham). S PNBfee (bea and 
Firebrands). J PottariHouuiowand Ear 
Greisteadl. M RUey (TaddMUn). S Row* 
lend! (Havant). Imran Sberwanl 
(Sloufiwrt). K Stamp (WaRon). 6 Tsrtor 
(Stourport). N Thompson (Old 
Louqwomans). R Thomnun (HounSMw). 
SCOTLAND SQUAD: MYHtati, J Cmby, 
T Hay. A Secular. R Ptavkl. K Knapp, M 
YedBMlMa. A Kay (as MU4). J Christie. J 
Cos. B CuMVM MaoSartW), S SnWtfa. 0 
Utew,A Nlcoi^Ksy. o Low («JI RaxuaL 
G Thomson. C McLeod (InOMparaionL A 
Hay (invertaah). a McUmuST 

BOWLS 

Britain dominates in finals 
From David Rhys Jones, Auckland 

England, Ireland and Wales are 
all represented in the finals 
today, emphasizing the British 
superiority in the sixth women's 
world championships. 

Margaret Johnston, of Ire¬ 
land, who won the pairs title last 
week, qualified yesterday for the 
singles final by beating Geua 
Tau. of Papua New Guinea, 21- 
16, and Maria Gismondi, of 
Argentina. 21-8. 

Johnston, always the favour¬ 
ite to win the singles title, did 
well to recover from early 
setbacks when she lost to Wendy 
Line and Novi Browning in her 
first four games. But she has 
only occasionally shown the 
class expected of a potential 
world champion. 

Janet Ackland. from Penarrh. 
who opposes Johnston in the 
final has arrived unannounced 
and by stealth, and without the 
entourage that accompanies 
Johnston. 

Ackland, needing to beat 
Helen Graham, a Scottish-born 
Zambian, tiptoed nervously 
into the final. 21-16, after 
squandering a 10-1 lead. 

England's four includes the 
triple. Norma Shaw, Jayne 

Roylance and Barbara Fuller, 
who won the silver medal last 
week, strengthened by the inclu¬ 
sion of Mary Price at three. 

They lost only one game on 
their way io the finaL though 
their narrow, not to say lucky 
escape against Ireland on 
Wednesday was repeated yes¬ 
terday when Price bounced the 
jack back up the green for a 
match-winning count against 
Hong Kong. 

A British monopoly was 
averted by Australia, who, 
though they lost astonishingly to 
the Cook Islands in their final 
round-robin game, kept Wales 
in second place in section B of 
the fours evenL The fours final 
between Australia and England 
gives Barbara Fuller's team a 
chance to reverse the result of 
the triples final last week. 

Millie Khan, of New Zealand, 
seeks some crumbs from the 
master’s table when she plays 
Maraia Lum On. of Fiji, for the 
bronze medal. Khan heat Senga 
McCrone in one of the best 
matches of the week to deny the 
Scot a chance of the medal that 
had always appeared within her 
grasp. The host country's much- 

vaunted team has been a severe 
disappointment, and Khan is 
keen to salvage some local pride. 

Wales play Ireland not only in 
the singles finaL fort also in the 
fours bronze pfey-oft Linda 
Parker's Welsh four form a 
compatible unit, with the vastly 
experienced Margaret Pomeroy 
at two, and it will be interesting 
to see if the Irish four, who seem 
to be tiring, can persevere to the 
end. Skipped by Nan Alldy, 
Ireland lost tamely and heavily 
to Western Samoa yesterday 
after impressing for a long 
sequence of matches. 

The special award to the top 
team in the championships, 
taking the final places, in all 
events into consideration, is 
never made until the last bowl 
has been played. 

With one day remaining, 
however, England, whose worst 
result came in the singles where 
Wendy Line finished in seventh 
place, cannot be caught, Austra¬ 
lia are safe in second place, and 
Ireland, though they might fin¬ 
ish with mo gold medals and a 
bronze, will have to be content 
with making the frame: 

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

SINGLES: Section A; Tmrth rnmfc M 
Hjctaroson (4*o) 2i, a SOT |Smg). 11; M 
Wian (NZ) 21. j Haggorty (Kan) 3j L 
Gorton (Zmi) 21. v Fanuno (W Brnno*) 
!1: J ***2“ Wottra) 21. J ScfiireSer (US) 

S McCrong (Sax) 2i. N Brooming 
(Norfolk J») 14; H Graham (2am) 21. 0 
Wacoy (Can) 15. EtamnBi mind: Macaw 
21. RKhartson 19;Khon21.McCrene1B: 
Gwwn 21. Stittdlar 12: AcMand 21, 
Grwnm 15; Bwing 21. Haggerty 10; 
Son 21 Faram IB. SMttanB: Tooth .. 
nxmd:MUjmOn(Fn)21,WtJne{Eng)12; [S Gourtay. 
M Johnston Ora) 21. G Tau (PNG) lB; B WHy») 20j 

w _, .....j (Aral fi: 
F '2** **>■ BovanOi round: 
Lum On 71. Andersen ft urw 21, 

ift Johnston ». Osmond! ft 
Tau 21. Bougovd 7. Akanmi 21. 
NjJJJWlIJS 14; Syvret bya Ptay-oH*: 
FWh P*w* McCrtna 25. Alarm 13. 

Sovooth place: Una 35, HJcMrtaon 17. 
Mnft place Swat 25, Son 12. Dawawh 
place: Macey 25. Andarson 7. IHrtaanth 
placa: Humphrlos 25. Browning 14. 
FtftMrth pttese Tau 25. Gorton 19. 
Savantaanth placa: Graham 25. 
BauQOurd 19. NInateanth placa: 
Jankatowitz 2S, Farakno 24. TVmtty-flrat 
ptooK Schindler 25. GiflfflOndi 21. 
Twamy-third placa: Haggerty. 

FOURS: Saetton A:Tanth maid: Scotland 
;, N MunoOand, A Evans. F 

. 20. UrtOKl Sw»s 9: Singapore IX 
Hong Kong 10: Canada 13. Israel 11: 
Ireland (W Bum. P Nolan. E Baft N AUoM 
13. Argentina 9: Western Samoa 21. 
Kenya 10; England (N Shaw, j Romance. 
M «w», s Fuflar), ova. Oawwdi reorefc 
Scotland 22 Israel 14: England 18. Hong 
Kong 14; Western Samoa 21. Ireland £ 
Canada 15. United State* 13: Stogapara 
15. Konya 10; Argentina, bye. 9 action B; 

Tenth rame Austraia 15. Botswana 7; 
New Zealand 14. ZamUi 14; Zfcrtatore 
18. Com Islands 0: Papua Now Guinea 
20, NorioSt Island 9: Guernsey (A Shnon. 
H White. P La ttsaiar, J Nfcotia) 17. F? 12; 
Watos (P Griffiths. M Hughes, L Parker. M 
Pomeroy), bye. Etowah round: Cook 
(stands 16. Australia 5; Papua Naw 
GWwa 14. Zinttabwa 9; Wales 13, fip 8; 
Botswana 23, Guernsey 6: Zambia 17, 
Norlofc island ft New Zealand, bye. Ptoy- 

Fifth placa: Zimbabwe 23. Hang 
Kong 14. Sawee* place: Papua Naw 
&j<noa 21, Scotland 9- Map) placa: 
Western Samoa 18. Cook islands 16. 
Elawph placa: Naw Zealand 23. Canada 
if. TMrraanih placa: Israel 27. Botswana 

UrMM Staas 14. Mnetaena place: 
Node* blend 20. Argentina 12. Twenty- 
Brat placa: Fg 29. Kenya 29. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Wasps hit 
top form 

before final 
By Norman de Mesquite 

British ice hockey’s first show, 
case event of the season, the 
Norwich Union Cup finaL feces 
off tomorrow afternoon at Bir¬ 
mingham’s National Exhibition 
Centre and will be covered live 
on BBC television’s 
Grandstand. 

Durham Wasps are the Eng¬ 
lish finalists, as expected, but 
Tayside Tigers have come 
through the Scottish section 
against the odds. 

They started the competition 
with two defeats, including one 
at home to fended Murrayfleld 
Racers, but then strong together 
six wins, including the vital one 
away to the Racers which 
clinched their final place. 

Their leading scorer was Craig 
Homola with 20 goals and 20 
assists, but be has since been 
replaced by Dave Stoyanovicb, 
who has scored 14 goats in only 
five Heineken League games 
since his arrivaL Add to this 
Rick Fern’s 46 goals this season 
and obviously the Tigers do not 
'lack scoring poteniiaL 

But will it be enough? The 
Wasps are playing some of their 
best hockey under the guidance 
of their player-coach, Mike 
O’Connor, and their depth of 
British talent is the envy of most 
dubs. 

They are unbeaten after 22 
League and Cup games this 
season and have lost only once 
in 34 games since last March. 
This is their fourth NUC Final 
in five years and they will surely 
retain the trophy 

Except that, when the final 
was last played at the NUC, 
Nottingham Panthers, contrary 
to all known form, beat Fife 
Flyers m overtime and the 
Wasos must beware of over- 

SPORTS BOOKS 

Pleasurable pitstop to 
relive Walker’s year 

Continuing the selection by 
correspondents of The Times 
of the best of this year’s sports 
books, John Blunsden looks at 
the motor-racing shelf. 

The championships have been 
won, the circuits are silent, but 
once again motor racing will be 
re-enacted through tbe pages of 
tbe rash of annuals which flow 
from publishers during the 
weeks before Christmas. 

As last year, this particular 
race has been won by First 
Formal* Publishing, the first 
copy of whose Murray Walker’s 
Grand Prix Year, a small-format 
but high-quality softback about 
tbe 1988 Formula One scene, 
came off the presses less than 94 
hours after Murray stepped off 
the plane at Heathrow d etching 
his final words from the Austra¬ 
lian Grand Prix. 

Walker’s infections enthu¬ 
siasm for his work comes 
through in his characteristically 
high-revving prose, which once 
again is supported by John 
Townsend’s colourful photog¬ 
raphy and some slick caption 
writing, while his dedicated 
“beavering" in the paddock area 
shows through in the depth of 
his race analyses. 

This book does not seek to 
challenge the well-estaMisbed 
market for the larurions heavy¬ 
weight animals, the elaborate 
production of which means rhar 
even the earliest is rarely avail¬ 
able until a week or two before 
fee holiday. Healthy com¬ 
petition between the “big three” 
heavyweights — Aatoamrse 
(Harieton/Osprey), Automobile 
Year, and Grand Prix: World 
Formula One Championship 
(both Motor Racing Publica¬ 
tions) — tends to ensure ever 
higher standards of production 
each year, as a preview of some 
of the content iff the latest 

editions of all three books has 
con firmed. 

Nigel Mansell’s aato-- 
biography. Driven to Win (Stan¬ 
ley Paul), written with Derick.’ 
AJIsop, portrays a young man . 
who has overcome considerable 
adversity to achieve his richly; 
deserved success, who dearly 
enjoys the lifestyle which _ Ms 
hard-earned wealth has gfroi 
him, bat whose days would still 
be somewhat empty but for bis 
wife and children. His comments 
on some of his contemporaries 
and associates, which range 
from admiration to hatred, add 
considerable spice to this 
volume. 

Green Dust (Porto be Ho ‘ 
Publishing) is an apt title for the 
history of motor racing *° Ire¬ 
land from 1900 to 1939. which 
Brendan Lynch has written with., 
such dedication. A true labour of ' 
love, the book recalls every event 
staged In the Island, from sand , 
races at Dnncannon to the open- ■ 
road Tourist^Trophy at Ards am ■ 
the Irish Grand Prix in Phoenix 
Park, Dublin, and from little- ’ 
known dnb drivers to the Ute ' 
of CrunpbdL Cobb, Bira and ■ 
Segrave during an era when ’ 
people went motor racing for the ' 
sheer love of the sport, not the 
monetary rewards. * 
• Murray Walker’s Grand Pnx~ 
Year (First Formula Publishing, , 
£6.50). 
9 Autocourse J988-89- 
(Hazkton/Osprey, £19J5). ^ 
• Automobile Year 1988-1989 . 
(Motor Racing Publications, 
£22.95), 
• Grand Prix: Formula One 
World Championship 1988{Mo¬ 
tor Racing Publications.. 
£14.95). 
• Green Dust: Ireland's IWjrtJ 
Motor Racing History 1900--. 
1939 by Brendan Lywh.': 
(PonobeUo Publishing, * 
• Driven to Win By lJ^eL- 
MansdJ with Derick AllW1 
(Stanley PftuL £10,95)- V'- 



RUGBY UNION 

Stricken Midlands 
may face North 

without Richards 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DEf^FMUFl? 9 10««_ 

Ocean race that begins in a puddle 

SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

SHE NICK ROGERS '’’T” ■ ■ *7!' 
«*-. ,i,. <• Liverpool ready to 

announce their 
verdict on Molby 

By Darid Hands, Rngby Correspondent 

S0Utfa (^“sterXHodgldnson (Not- be 
and South-West aiGlouecsier, tmgham) and Thomas (Cov- Lei, 

have been forced 10 mate two entry) for the journey north. 
amendments lo their side for 
the opening round tomorrow 
of the Toshiba divisional 
championship. The Midlands, 
in worse case against the 
North, have had to make three 
and may yet be without 
Richards, the England No. 8. 

Harriman, the Harlequins 
wing who received his first 
England cap against Australia 
last month, has damaged an. 

kle ligaments and his place 
goes to Smith (Wasps). 
Another Wasp is less fortu¬ 
nate: Rendall the England 

Dodge pulled a hamstring 
playing against Harlequins 
last weekend and Musto, the 
Nottingham utility back, will 
play at centre. 

There was always a query 
over Thomas, who has been 
struggling with an injured 
knee for some weeks: he was 
unable to lead Warwickshire1 
in their county championship 
win over the North Midlands 
on Wednesday and the scrum- 
half place goes to Robson 
(Moseley), who toured Austra¬ 
lia and Fiji with Ergfand last 

loose-head prop, has a calf summer. 
injury and is replaced by Hodgkinson, the Netting- 
Curtis (Harlequins). 

The Midlands, who play last 
season's champions at Olley, 
will be without Dodge 

ham stand-off half and Mid¬ 
lands foil back and goal- 
kicker, has withdrawn with a 
heavily bruised pelvis. He will 

Still doubt on Norster 

-nnjJhj. 

Wales should know early next 
.week whether they will be 
withoot the lock forward. Bob 
Norster, Ear the international 
against Romania in Cardiff to¬ 
morrow week (Peter Bills 
writes). 

Norster returns to a specialist 
on Monday for further examina¬ 
tion of the hand he -damaged 
playing for the Barbarians 
against Australia. The hand is 
too swollen at present to deter¬ 
mine the extent of the ti-oeMe 
and Norster says: **1116 damage 

is to the tendon that rang over 
the back of the hand. I hare been 
told it might need a minor 
operation to stitch it internally, 
although I am hoping that won't 
be necessary. 

“It feds slightly better than it 
did and I am optimistic. How¬ 
ever, I won't play in the inter¬ 
national unless I am eratfiAmt 
about it. I cannot play for 
Cardiff at Swansea this weekend 
and I am hoping the injury will 
settle down after a weekend's 
rest." 

be replaced by Harris, the 
Leicester deputy stand-off; 
while the prospects of Rich¬ 
ards recovering from a shoul¬ 
der injury are rated no higher 
than 60-40 by Alan Davies, 
the beleaguered Midlands 
coach whose casualty list of 
potential replacement backs 
already included Bates 
(Leicester), Steele (Northamp¬ 
ton) and Jones (Nottingham). 

Wales, who today name 
their team to play Romania in 
Cardiff on December 10, must 
make at least two changes 
from the side which beat1, 
Western Samoa last month. 
The two Halls, Wayne- 
(BridgencTs hooker) and Mike 
(the Cambridge centre), are 
unavailable, the former 
because of injury, the latter 
because of bis commitment to 
play in the University match 
next Tuesday. 

It is conceivable, therefore,' 
that Ford (Cardiff) — re¬ 
instated by the Welsh Rugby 
Union this year after being 
suspended because of playing 
in a rugby league trial — may 
find a place on the wing. Mike 
Hall played in that position 
against the Samoans, the 
match in which Carwyn Da¬ 
vies, the Llanelli wing, was 
injured while two other pre¬ 
viously capped wings, Ieuan 
Evans (Llanelli) and Webbe 
(Bridgend) are not fit. 
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Jan Molby. the Danish inter¬ 
national, will this morning be 
given the opportunity to resur¬ 
rect his career with Liverpool. 

Molby, aged 25, was released 
from Preston prison yesterday 
morning after serving six weeks 
of a three-month sentence im¬ 
posed on October 17 for reckless 

.driving. His future will be 
discussed at a top level meeting 
at Anfield where he will meet 
with John Smith, the Liverpool 
chairman, Peter Robinson, the 
club’s chief executive and 
Kenny Dalglish, the team 
manager. 

.Although Liverpool have de¬ 
clined to discuss the affair since 
announcing, on October 20. that 
Molby’s wages bad been sus¬ 
pended as he was technically in 
breach of his contract, a state¬ 
ment is expected to be issued at 
lunchtime today. 

Molby will be asked to ex¬ 
plain his actions and. if he is to 
remain' with the dub. give an 
undertaking about his future 
behaviour. He may also be 
asked to make some form of 
public apology for the 
embarrassment he has caused to 
British football's most success¬ 
ful ever club. 

By Ian Ross 
inter- While Liverpool have been 
ng be understandably reluctant to ex- 
resur- press any form of public support 
•ooJ. for Molby during his 
cased imprisonmnent, it is dear that 
erday they are ready to forgive if not 
weeks forS«- 
e im- Tte Player himself is also 
rkless thought to be keen to prolong 
lj his association with the Football 
-eting League champions while fully 
meet aware that he could, if he so 

rorol wished, secure a financially 
,ihe lucrative move to the continenL 

and Molby, who joined Liverpool 
t-am from Ajax of Amsterdam in 

1984, has made 147 senior 
. appearances for the club. 

To evade a posse of media 
i ihM representatives, the Dane was 

smuggled out of the prison at the 
.S"- -end of the night shift in the boot 
5“ of a warder's car. He was then 

driven to the car park at 
«a at Deepdale. the home or Preston 

North End Football Club, where 
o ex- he climbed out of the boot, and 
; is to into his own car. which was 
re an being driven by a friend, 
inure ' “At the request of Mr Molby. 
a be one of my senior staff did take 
m of him out in the boot of his car. As 

the for as is possible, the prison wiU 
ied to try to protect a prisoner's 
xess- anonimity." Kevin Rogers, the 

deputy governor, said. 

Hart back as NZ selector 

1 work oi 
im* extras 

John Hart who helped weld 
Auckland into aiguably the 
most powerful provincial side in 
the world, was returned yes¬ 
terday to the New Zealand 
selection panel after a year 
away. Hart displaced Earle 
Kirton — once of Harlequins — 
and joins Alex Wyllie (con¬ 
venor) and Lane Penn on the 
panel. 

Hart and Wyllie were co- 
selectors with Brian Lochore of 
the All Blacks party which won 
the World Cup last year, and 
Han coached New Zealand on 
tour in Japan in the autumn. But 
a year ago he offered himself 

By David Hands ' 
only as convenor — that is. 
coacta to the national ride — and 
the New Zealand Rugby Union 
council opted for Wyllie ahead 
of him. 

football. Having abandoned the 
sin-bin earlier this year, they 
will adopt the system in domes¬ 
tic matches, with two yellow 
cards in the same match leading 
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Making a splash: potential services yachtsmen flounder through the coarse at Aldershot 

Services seek few to carry 
revitalized yachting hopes 

Cup defeat fires 
Kidderminster 

Non-League football by Paul Newman 

By Mick Cleary 
Aldershot is a funny place to will be interchanged at various 

year This offers the prospect of to immediate expulsion. 
Earle Wyllie and Hurt preparing the The council will also Wyllie and Hart preparing the 

New Zealand rides which will 
play France during the summer 

The council will also submit 
to the International Rugby- 
Football Board proposals that 

start a life on the ocean wave. 
Not n boat to be seen; not n 

for many a mile; aw* 
not a drop of water In sight: 
Unless, that is, yon cornu the 

and tour Wales and Ireland next, all six replacements in inter- mmeroas dishwater-grey pod- 
autumn — a formidable combi- national matchec mnv fu> nwf I -II „i_. v** I™*- The ana of a three-part physical 

stages of the race. The last 100 
of the 400 applicants were being 
sieved at Aldershot yesterday. 

It was very much a shonMers- 
back, stiff-appm-Up sort of day. 

plicaats were not even regular 
saOors. 

According to General Cartier, 
recently returned from 

Ktddenxnaster Harriers go to 
Newport County tomorrow hop¬ 
ing to maintain a remarkable 
improvement in their fortunes 
in the post five weeks. 

Since a miserable October, in 
which they suffered three' 
successive GM Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference defeats and went out of 
the FA Cup, Kidderminster 
have won five league games in 
succession and opened a four- 
point gap at the top of the table. 

The cup defeat at Stafford 
Rangers could prove to have 
been a turning point in Kidder¬ 
minster's season. Graham All- 
ner, the manager, said: “After 
that match 1 told the players that 

commanding the British forces with the league games we could 
in the Falklands, It mattered play through being out of the 

autumn — a formidable combi¬ 
nation. New Zealand XVs over 
the last three years have been 
full of Auckland players familiar 
with Hart’s perceptive methods. 

New Zealand will introduce 

national matches may be used 
and that a front-row forward 
injured during a game may be 
replaced without reference to 
medical opinion; as the law now 
stands, replacements can only 

dies all about. 
And count them is exactly 

test seemed to be to try to break 
the sinews and then the spirit of 

next year a punitive system of be used after a doctor says an 
red and yellow cards, as in injured player cannot continue. 

vrfrala h andred or so wwdd-he all concerned. On an eerily dank 
sailors did as they strode, morning a* unsuspecting can- 
slashed or even crawled their _ -j ftonghtwaiiilglit 
iray through every me of them, just have to chartTfew mapfw 

Wellington keep 
np unbeaten run 

Schools rngby by Michael Stevenson 
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Wellington continued their 
wonderful season, which has 
brought 10 wins from 10 
matches, with a hard-fought 18- 
12 victory over Tonbridge. Fit¬ 
ness may have been the crucial 
factor as, with 15 minutes to go, 
Tonbridge were leading 12-8. 
But Wellington’s 10 points in 
the last 10 minutes plus a 4-1 
try-count proved derisive. 

Gresham's, also unbeaten, 
scored 12 tries in their masterful 
69-6 victory over St Joseph's, 
Ipswich. Their full back, Alli¬ 
son, stage-managed a real tour 
defitree with 29 points himself 

A points count of207 for and 
101 against and eight wins from 
l! matches confirm that 
Blundell V who also play on a 
strong circuit, are having a good 
season. They lost 17-12 to 
King's, Taunton, and 13-3 to 
both Sherborne and Bryanston.. 
Three of their more satisfying 
victories were against Clifton 
(25-6), Canford (27-6) and 
Taanton (24-9). They have 
seven of their team in the Devon 
18-group squad. 

Rydal's light and inexperi¬ 
enced ride have had their prob¬ 
lems this winter but, following a 
nervous victory over Denstone 
(16-14). with both sides kicking 
late penalties, they managed a 
highly creditable 4-4 draw 
against Llandovery, 

ton keep Rossall’s 
iten run 
lichael Stevenson tflJtCS tOll 
proved ranch too strong for By Michael Stevenson 
Mount St Mary’s, winning the - - 

Crhi2(r2i« Ro*sanSchool-—19 The Leys have eight wins tBiT.,mu a© CmiHiiu o 
from nine matches to their Trinity GS, Sydney-3 
credit, losing only to Oakham T 
(21-16). They bounced back Ej32 
commendably with a good win SlfiiSSlSf 
against Felsted (14-6) with a 3-0 and sew or players, showed great 
try count and 14 men for half sF*nl at Fleetwood yesterday 
lira namt where Rossall s superior 

Aldershot may not be the most 
aquatic place on earth, but, as 
the Army is proad to maintain, 
as a place for testing the 
physique and psyche there Is 
nowhere finer. 

Especially when there is £3 
million at stake. That b the 
amonnt the wwiMnwt services 
have raised through private 
sponsorship to mount a chall¬ 
enge for next year’s Whitbread 
Romd The World yacht race. 
The boat itself will cost £1.7 
millioa and is dtie to be branched 
next February. 

It is the services* first entry 
for 10 years and they are making 
sure that they get the right crew 
for such an Investment. Or 
crews, to be predse. For the plan 
is to have three crews of 15 who 

the game. 
Milton Abbey have been 

beaten narrowly by Bryanston, 
King's Brat on. Writs Cathedral 
School and Bishop Wordsworth 
but to offset these have good 
wins to report against Canford 
Second XV, Danatsey's, 
Shaftesbary and . Dorchester 
Colts. 

One of the most pleasing wins 
for St Paul's was at Epsom (12- 
14). St Paul's scored two tries to 
one and seemed to be cruising 
comfortably when their No. 8, 
Munroe-Davies, went off with a 
cut eye. 

Critic's are having a rather 
disappointing season. They lost 
narrowly to Knunannri. Judd, 
Sevenoaks and Hartford, only 
losing derisively to Campion. 
They have beaten St Olmve’s 
and Maidstone. 

RGS Worcester have been in 
fine fettle. Their only loss was to 
Cheltenham (26-13) and they 
have won the other nine of their 
10 matches- They beat Warwick 

strength brought them com¬ 
mand in the final quarter. 

A biting wind made handling 
difficult and Fearn, the Rossall. 
stand-off half, did not have the 
happiest of games in the taxing, 
conditions. 

It was 3-3 at half-time,) 
through a penalty from Feamj 
and one by Day for the viators, 
but Trinity had squandered two 
dear cut scoring chances. Their 
large lock. Savage, masqueraded 

rig a few sails," one complained 
— were led off into the mist. 

The sharp, dipped tones of 
the drill sergeant rang out from 
afar. Then, one-by-bedraggled- 
one, they came back into view. 
You would not have timed this 
lot at Cowes in high season, with 
their mud-streaked, sweat- 
soaked tracksuits rapidly dis¬ 
appearing behind their own 
Steam. 

A phalanx of physical training 
instructors had shepherded 
them from one side to the next.. 
Sympathetic, bnt in an 
intimidating sort of way — 
“No. 53, yow teeth are chatter¬ 
ing, ran on the spot" — they were 
on the lookout for any sign iff 
weakness. Some of the ap- 

EQUESTRIANISM 

little. “Compatibility is the enr- 
daJ thing:" he said. “They have 
got to be able to get on with each 
other." 

There was a lot of willing 
support for the five women who 
were battling through die mire 
with the best of them. If selected. 
Fit Lt Shut Alexander, aged 27, 
from RAF Wroughton, may 
have the easiest job of all the 
specialists on the crew: she is a 
midwife. “Doing this makes a 
nice dMBgB from babies* bot¬ 
toms," she gupgdt before set¬ 
ting off on a two-mile hike 
carrying a log. 

It was a turtaons three-hour 
physical session. If that lailed to 
break them, then the probing 
two-hour rJjchotogical test i 
which lay before then in the 
afternoon might. Vet, through , 
the adversity, they remembered 
their lines to the end. “How do 
yon fed?" one of the women was 
asked. “I’m absolutely ex¬ 
hausted," she said, then paased 
apd-added: “Bnt happy.” 

bley team, the prolific goalscorer 
Casey, is returning to fitness in- 
the reserves after breaking a leg. 
“Having him available again is 
like having the chairman say 
That even though we're top we 
can go out tomorrow and buy 
the best player in non-League 
footbalL” A liner said. 

Boxall is the only other 
injured absentee for the trip to 
Newport, who, after a dreadful 
stan, have lost only two of their 
last eight Conference matches. 

Newport are one point behind 
the club fourth from bottom. 
Enfield, who entenain second 
placed Kettering Town tomor¬ 
row. Macdesfield Town, in 
third place, are at home to 

- - , L Stafford, and fourth plays fifth 
cup we could jjet to the top of the when Maidstone United enter- 
table by the time of the second tain BaraeL 
round. We’ve done just that — __ ^ 
and ahead of schedule. , The bottom two dubs, Ayles- 

“We’ve deliberately got in a bor>' ,jQlted and Weymouth, 
lot of games early this season. were ** 10 mee1 but Wey- 
By January 7 we will have jnoutn have to go to Guernsey 
played 27 league matches and ‘or ® Dorset Senior Cup match 
will have only six left away from ??a*Psl a called 
home. As we normally do better Northerners, 
in the second half of the season Stuart Morgan, the Wey- 
rra delighted with our present *nouth manager, raid: “We 
position. Going to the top of the should be concentrating on our 
table can frighten some teams, league form, but at least this 
but it has inspired us." break gives us a chance to get 

Kidderminster are deter- players available again. We had: 
mined to be ready if they are f,v* regitiare out through injury 
given the chance of promotion or suspension for our last league 
to the Football League and they ma,c“- 
hope to begin work early next • Three HFS Loans League 
year on a £450,000 scheme clubs have new managers. Gary 
involving improvements to Saxby. who will be assisted by 
terracing, turnstiles, safety bar- bis brother. Mike, has taken 
tiers and crowd segregation. charge at Afireton Town; Mick 

In terms of players, Kidder- Heaton, formerly assistant to 
minster appear well equipped Howard Kendall at Everton. 
for League footbalL The dub's succeeds Ian Hall, who was 
successful reserve and youth dismissed by Workington last 
sides are providing a steady week; and Alan Humphries 
stream of players for the first: repkees Brian Fidler, who re- 
team. more than half of whom signed at Worksop Town. 

Rivals contest high stakes 
are 23 or under. Only four 
memebers of the ride that won 
the FA Trophy last year, Bra¬ 
zier, Barton, Davies and Tuohy, 
are now first team regulars. 

A fifth member of the Wem- 

• John Murphy, who resigned 
as manager of Cheltenham 
Town earlier this season, has 
been appointed manager of 
Trowbridge Town, the Beazer 
Homes League dub. 

The two giants of European 
showjumping, John Whitaker’s 
Next Milton and Pierre 
Durand’s Olympic Gold Medal 

as a centre to the detriment of winning horse, Jappeloup de 
one promising move and then' Luze, who should have con- 
Peacock passed too early to the1 fronted each other in Seoul had 
right wing, Demetriou, who was Next Milton been allowed to go, 

half-term tours and competed m ^ 
a six-team tournament at In a mixed season, St Ed- 
Meymac, Corrtze. 

Worksop brat QEGS (4-0) but 
lost to Brive. Mount St Mary’s 
brat Ussel (12-6) and Owen's 
(16-4). Worksop lost their semi¬ 
final (0-4) to Ussel but Brive 

REAL TENNIS 

Cornwallis is 
a faller at 

second hurdle 
Magda Groszck defeated | 
Mrivyn Pignon. the former j 
captain of the England women's 
hockey team. 6-5. 6-5 in the 
second round of the George 
Wimpcy women’s open singles 
championship at Queen’s Club. 
London, yesterday after Pignon 
has led S3 in both sets (William 
Stephens writes). 

Alex Warren-Piper, Iasi year s 

runner-up. defeated Charlotte 
Cornwallis 6-0. 6-2 after Corn¬ 
wallis had won a tough first 
match against Alison C'ockroft 
hy 4-6. 6-1. 6-0. 

Warren-Piper now plays 
Rosalind Lake who beat Jill 
Brown 6-5. 6-0. while Groszck 
meets Penny Fellows, the 
French Open champion, who 
eliminated Lesley Ronaldson. a 
former British Open champion, 
by 6-2. 6-3. 
RESULTS: PM nun* 6 Own W J 
Vaughan. 6-3. 6-3. C CemwaNn M A 
CocWt. 6-1.6-0. BUMWECtayl. 

fr l. J Pa« bi 5 Muemnsh. 6-3.64h L 
Ronubon N F Maomosti. 6-4.3-0 (ret). 
Second wmt S Jones 0t Dean. WJ. 6-1. 
A wamjivPipof w Comwalfcs. 6-0. 6* 
Lake M J Brawn. S-5. WJ. M Bngofi bt R 
Oantw. 6-1.6-4: M Grawek M M Pgnpn. 

have scored 45 tries, more or 
less equally divided 

te a mixed season, St Ed¬ 
ward's, Liverpool, appreciated 
their hard struggle against their 
neighbours and rivals, St 
Anselm's, Birkenhead, whom 

nobbled by the cover. 
With the icy. diagonal wind 

slightly favouring Rossall, the' 
Australians were soon under 
extreme pressure in the second 
half and they look down a scrum 
to concede a penalty try which 
Fearn converted. 

Cunningham poached a Trin¬ 
ity heel near the line and Lee 
scored, for Fearn to convert, and 
soon afterwards Lee scored 
SCORERS: ROM* Tries: Lao {ZJ. Pm- 
nfttf try. Convonkm: Faam (S3 Pan—y; 
Foam. Trinity GS: Pm*y: Day. 
ROSSALL: S Hoimaa; J Fomwtor. C 
Mawdsiay, T Snphanson. A Robots; A 
Ream. G WBson. R Baldwin. I Sakold. A. 
Ptekarlng. G Gatanby, M Eastm; D Bfytft, 
G Cun-wham. J Lea 
TRINITY QS: S Day: A Damatriou. E 
CamptwA. C Lawranson, M Chan: J 
PaacocK. A Roy; A SSadtshnw. M Okay. B 

will meet instead at the Bor- £5,000 phis a Mercedes 
draux Volvo World Cup which ’Stuttgart in West Germany 
begins today. month and, a week later, £3j 

The show, one of the most in his first World Cup even 

By Jenny MacAithnr 
form, must start as favourite. 
While Jappeloup de Luze has 
been resting after his trip to 
Seoul, Next Milton, benefiting 
from his rest during the Olym¬ 
pic Games, has won record prize 
money in the last two months: 
£40,000at Wembley in October, 
£5,000 phis a Mercedes at 
’Stuttgart in West Germany last 
month and, a week later, £3,000 
in his first World Cup event of 

competitive in the series of 12 the season at Amsterdam where, 
qualifiers, has increased its prize be was fourth 
money by nearly 50 per cent and /utnougn me koo tnrens, or 
is offering one million francs the Netherlands, the current 
(£100,000) over the three days of leader in the European League, 

Although the Rob Ehrens, of 
the Netherlands, the current 

competition. 
Durand and Whitaker have a 

special affinity with the show. 
Whitaker won the event in 1984 
on donee Temple and in 1985 
on Next Milton. Durand, who 
lives just oatride the city and 
who thrives in front of his 
adoring home crowd, won with 

of the World Cup after his wins 
at Helsinki and Amsterdam, 
will cot be competing this 
weekend — he sold his leading 
horse. Olympic Sunrise, for 
£300,000 to the American, Ber- 
nie Traurig, last month — 
Durand and Whitaker face 
strong opposition from the West 

Jappeloup de Luze in 1986 and1 Germans. They are sending 

first half. 

730unto&aswad 

Barclays League 
Third division 
Southend v P Vale (7.45)- 

Fourth division 
Halifax v Crewe- 
Torquay v Cambridge-- 
Tranmere v Doncaster ................... 

SMIRNOFF RUSH LEAGUE: CnnadBp v 
Bangor. 
OVEMKN PAPSIS COMMMTKM: 
Reading v Charted (1.30). 

OTHER SPORT 
BAMBHTOH: CartWi/Vaudwa etoMngn 
(Crowley). 
DARTS: Mnmu worid reastara (Ken¬ 
sington). ' 

Referee C Davies (MancheaarL 

SNOOKER: Wwtt Match Ptey champ- 
ionsilip (SnntwoodL 
swnuiffia Mfe In Action Grand Pifac 
(Dundee); Barnet stein cam meet 

has never finished outside the 
top seven in the last six years. 

For this year's qualifier on 
Sunday, Whitaker, on recent 

three members of their Olympic 
gold medal winning team: 
Franke Sloothaak 
(Walzerkoenig), Ludger 

FOR THE RECORD 

BADMINTON BASKETBALL 

THNMfe LTA winter Indoor cowty 
championships (various venues). 

BASEBALL Ittt: ffV « ia (to¬ 
morrow). ICE HOCKEY 

DARTS: (TV 11.05 am-1230 UTU 
Wtamau WWd masters km the Rtinbmr 
Suits, Kensington, London. 

ssmmtk 
P«ngiinB 6. Wesbtnasn Cap 
Sjbrai & Quabac NonSMH 
Oilers 4. Vanoaurar Ceans i 

Monhmi Can* 
i 3: PBtaburah! 
Stan 4; SutMa 
> Z Edmomon 
2. 

BOXING 

CMAVAM. MkEuJ 
swreiqfnWp; ftsicsiw 
□eknnzi (h), 5lh ittWL 

CYCLING 

__THYTHiS_ 
Paul Maher’s suggestion for a sporting day out 

_ETON FIVES_ 

tUGHQATE: Adm CfeK SenilBneto B -t B — - —-be A T 

B-5.64. P Miows M Ronsweon. O-S 64 
Men's Opnn WralH. querew-flnefc L 
bnKnwturamBt04atvw»tOueans)6- 
LH.HK , 
Men's open doubles, rawtsr test J 
HoweS (Baritee in) Snd K Shrtdon (LS*m- 
*Won) M M Own «« C 
lampion Court). 6-t. M. 3-6.3-6.6-4- 

BRITISH RHYTHMIC WWVIDttAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: Baaed on 
dance, this form of gymnastics 
requires each competitor to perform 
a senes of leaps, skips, jumps and 
throws, using hand apparatus, to 
the accompaniment of music. 
Rope. hoop, ban and rfobon an the 
four disciplines. 

Tomorrow at Worcester, compet¬ 
itors win attempt to impress the 
judges with their interpretation of 
the music and the choreography of 
their routine. With lour apoaratos 
titles to be won. good bodv tech¬ 
nique and general Impression wil 
slso count towards overall marking. 

The retirement of the Imftriduai 
senior champion. Usa Black, of the 
Northampton ckih. after the Olympic, 
Games, has1 left the competition 

opea Favoured for the champ* 
ionship is Alicia Sands, of Coventry, 
who won in 1907. 

However, she can expect strong 
opposition from two junior pros¬ 
pects. Joanne Rose, the nrfor 
Individual Champion, and Sonia 
Harris, both of Covenby. They are 
competing as e result or the revised . 
grading structure in which gym¬ 
nasts. who have progressed from , 
the junior ranks, forego the proba¬ 
tionary year at senior level if they 
have the necessary marks. 
How to gel there: The champion- I 
ships we at FerdteweH Sports j 
Centre, Bflford Road. Worcester ! 
(Tel 0905-57189). Admission is 
Cl .50 for adults «w 75p far children 
and pensioners. Competition starts 
as 10.15 ajn. until 6.15 pjm. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

_TENNIS_ 
AOSJUO& Southern Cross ctewfcr Woco- 
an** ainglM: Quarter-floats: J Novotna 
(Crt»Wwn») M T SMuM-UfMn (0*A- 
mart*). 1-S. 8-0. 84; R ZnAafeM (Czaciw- 
SKMHtt) M R McOriUn (AuurMaL M. 84: 
M SrentSinl (Sweclonj bt C Undqvtst 
-—* 4-4. 6-4, 6-2; J FospwhM 
___aktaj h u okmiiii {AuovataL 4- 
T, 44.8*1. 
TACHBUWA: Japan Dtnlop Ha atari mb* 
iiatnant Sartmri roond (Japan wMnata^rtf- 
Z A* (MiaiMT FUaa, M, 64; J C«fer 
bt s Tanuae. 84. B-ot B Dana (NZ) _ .. 
Manama. H. 7-5; M AHan (US) bt 5 
Shraabi. 61. 6* A Bagla (US) bt J 
uaoiyans.6i.6A < 

FOOTBALL 

OVENOENPAPCRS COMBINATION: Nonafch 
vAraarari-DostpCMd. __ 
ADQBmNiANLEAQtE: San Lamrae B. Sail 
Mann Boca Juntan: 2. Raena Oudou i; 
Ptsanaa 1. Faro Cart Casta 1 (J4 on 
panattM; bidapendenta 1. inaHUD 1 (44): 
Ertuaantaa Z n«mr OU Bey> <K Gtarare 

, i, Roaario Camrt ft Annankj ft 
0 (44L Aipananos Jtafera a Ffear 

n» c Deporwo EapBAal 4. Vote SmMt 
20-6L RartMCfc* 1.TaferaaO. _ _ ^ 
PORTUOUESE LEAGUE: Cnauaa 2. Porte ft 
Spwttw2. Mmrn2: SMiarak twanenm 
i: FanafM i. PDrtnonqnaa ft Fafe 2. Baht 
Mar I; Amadou 1. Farante ft E»W» 1. 
Gudnraas ft Boavtna Z. Waau ftBraga i^ 
Lenoos ft Nacunal 0, Banflca 1- 

Beerbaum (Landlord)and Wolf¬ 
gang Brinkmann (Pedro). 

Britain's five-strong tram is 
the best it can muster. In 
addition to Whitaker, it consists 
of Nick Skelton (Serenade), 
Robert Smith (April Sun), 
Michael Whitaker (Next 
Flarcpath) and David Broome 
(Queensway Countryman). 

Broome, though not in¬ 
terested in qualifying Tor the 
final in Florida in April, is 
attracted by the high prize 
money at Bordeaux. “I wouldn’t 
go even if I qualified," he said 
yesterday. “I never do any good : 
at the finai- 

Whitaker makes no bones 
about his intention to qualify for 
the final. He is competing at 
three World Cup meetings in 
succession with Next Milton, 
Bordeaux, Brussels and Olym¬ 
pia, in a attempt to qualify 
before Christmas. He has been 
at every final since the com¬ 
petition started in 1979 but has 
yet to improve on his joint third 
place with Ryan's Son in 1982. 

ATHLETICS 

Nebiolo under 
scrutiny by 

Roman judge 
Rome—A Rome magistrate has 
officially opened an investiga¬ 
tion into the Italian Athletics 
Federation (Fidal). and on 
Wednesday htf interrogated the 
federation's ^president. Primo 
Nebiolo. and the federation 
general secretary. Luciano Barra 
(Paul Bompard writes). Both 
have been officially notified that 
they arc under investigation for 
suspected malpractice in assign¬ 
ing a contract to the Insport 
company without the proper 
procedure. 

At the end of 1979. Fidal 
awarded inspon an eight-year 
contract to manage its advertis¬ 
ing and promotional campaigns. 
There ore two versions of the 
minutes or the meeting at which 
the contract was assigned. 

Magistrates decided to open 
an inquiiy after Giuliano Tosi. 
vice-president of Fidal. showed 
them a copy of the minutes of 
the November 35. 1979. meet¬ 
ing in which the contract is not 
mentioned. 

BOXING 

Tired McKenzie given 
time to regain snap 

By Srikumar Sea, Boxing Correspondent 

Duke McKenzie was yesterday 
given time to rediscover his old 
snap, which was missing during 
his bout with Ancmio Ruiz, a 
former Mexican flyweight 
champion, at the Elcpliani and 
Castle recreation centre on 
Wednesday night. 

After the contest. McKcnzje. 
whose accuracy was not up to its 
usual standard, said he needed a 
rcsL Yesterday he succeeded in 
a request to his manager. 
Mickey Duff, to postpone his 
first International Boxing 
Federation flyweight title de¬ 
fence which had been due on 
January 18 at the Albert Hall. 

“I felt tircd. There was no 
snap in me." McKenzie said. "I 
have spent ! 8 months preparing 
for a world title fight and I have 
been champion now for the last 
six weeks and it has left me 
jaded and drained. Everything 
has just caught up with me." 

Duff, agreeing to move the 
dale, said: “It will now be 
February or even March. I'm 
going to America on Saturday 
and I'll be looking at possible 
opponents while I'm there." 

On the other hand. Gary 

Mason. Terry Lawless’s heavy¬ 
weight. would do well to keep on 
boxing and take on Trevor 
Hughroy Currie lor the \acant 
British title while his win over 
his first "name" heavyweight. 
James Tillis. of Oklahoma, is 
still fresh in his mind, perhaps 
on the January date. 

By stopping Tillis in the fifth 
round. Mason equalled the feat 
of his siablemaiv. Frank Bruno, 
and joined an clue club of 
w orld-class heavy weights to 
have stopped the Oklahoman, ft 
will ha\c done Mason's con¬ 
fidence a world of good. 

Even if Tillis had come out of 
retirement for this assignment, 
there was some smart boxing 
from him. He made Mason 
work every step of the way and 
lake some heavy blows. By the 
end Mason knew he had been in 
a scrap, which was a new 
experience lor the unbeaten 
heavyweight who had won all 
but one of his 27 contests inside 
the distance. 

After three or four more 
contests Mason may think of 
taking on Francesco Damiani. 
of Italy, the world No. 2 after 
Bruno. 

SKIING 

Frost bites for Figini 
From Iain Macleod, Val d'ltere 

Snow, (he gold dust of the Alps, 
has still to materialize here in 
the quantity which will offer 
peace of mind to the organizers 
of the two World Cup downhill 
races this weekend. 

The men's event, on Sunday, 
is still in doubt, and Val d'lserc 
may have to content itself with 
the women's race, which seems 
certain to take place today. 

Conditions yesterday showed 
some improvement and the 
women were a We to have two 
training runs, during which they 
experienced only minor prob¬ 
lems. A sharp frost overnight 
hardened the course and most of 
the skiers were in a happier 
frame of mind than hod been The general feeling in Rome, frame of mind than ha 

however, is that the whole affair evident 24 hours earlier, 
is merely one episode of an on- Once again, the platings in the 
going power struggle among two runs threw up an intriguing 
rival factions within Fidal and notion: that a new generation of 
us parem body, the Italian skiers is threatening tc 
Olympic Committee. into the top flight, or t 

notion: that a new generation of 
skiers is threatening to break 
into ibc top flight, or that the 

conditions., still less than per¬ 
fect. constitute a serious dis¬ 
advantage for the sealed skiers. 

There is probably a measure' 
of truth in both. But the 
Champion Michela Figini. of 
Switzerland, showed no sign of 
casing up; she was fastest on the 
second run. 

That she did not finish the 
fim run was not her fenlL 
Elisabeth Kirehler. of Austria, 
who had gone before her, fell 
and as Figini prepared to deport 
a late attempt to sup her was in 
vain. She was forced to abandon 
the run halfway down. 

Figini said that there was little 
snow on the top pan of the 
course. “It is good for skiing and 
the surface is now much 
harder.” Carole Merle, of 
France, who was placed third 
and sixth, agreed. “It is harder 
and more difficult to grip the 
skis." she said. 
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Football 
failing 

to report 
drug test 

By John Good body 

Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport has written to the 
Football Association asking 
why the cases of the pro¬ 
fessional players who have 
recorded positive drug tests 
have not been reported to tbe 
Sports Council. 

The FA said last month that 
there had been a number of 
incidents, which it described 
as "fewer than a handful, less 
(ban five" when players had 
taken ephedrine. 

The FA, which has been 
carrying out drug testing since 
1979. was satisfied that in all 
cases the drag was part of 
medicaments. Ephedrine is a 
common decongestent compo¬ 
nent in many cold remedies. 

Moynihan, who yesterday 
toured the Drug Control 
Centre at King's College, 
London University-, told Gra¬ 
ham Kelly, the secretary-des¬ 
ignate, in his letter: "It is the 
central feature of the new drag 
testing regime set up in April 
that all the findings of banned 
drags, in accordance with the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee procedures, should be 
reported to the Sports Council 
review panel." 

The requirement applies 
even when the governing body 
is satisfied that the finding 
arises from the therapeutic use 
of the drug. 

I understand that the review 
panel has received no report of 
ephedrine in samples collected 
as part of the controls in 
football. This could undermine 
public confidence in the effec¬ 
tiveness of the control. 

The FA last night rejected 
suggestions by Moynihan that 
they were ignoring positive 
drug tests on players. Kelly 
said: “Football is clean. We 
have nothing to hide." 

Although tbe FA pays for its 
testing in League and Cup 
matches, because they are 
professional events, it is using 
facilities at King's College 
which are funded by tax¬ 
payers’ money. 

The use of ephedrine is 
banned by both of football's 
international governing bod¬ 
ies, FIFA and UEFA, and the 
Scottish FA has adopted a 
different attitude. 

It has strictly followed 
UEFA's list of banned drags. 
A spokesman said: "UEFA 
has ephedrine as a banned 
drag and as we are members of 
it we are subject to that list." 
He said that England can 
afford not to follow the list 
because its clubs are not 
involved in European 
competitions. 

Many medical officials 
would like a definite level to be 
established for ephedrine, as 
is done with caffeine. If a 
similar approach was adopted 
by the IOC and the Sports 
Council then individuals could 
use medicaments for colds 
without risking controversy. 

Vintage claret to 
whet the palate 
for connoisseurs 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

■The most attractive tie in the 
quarter-finals of the 
Littlewoods Cup will be 
dressed in claret. When it is 
draped in the traditional col¬ 
ours of West Ham United and 
Aston Villa in some six weeks, 
Upton Park promises to stage 
another night as rich in colour 
as vintage wine. 

As was illustrated in their 
own respective homes in mid¬ 
week, the two sides are 
committed to attack whenever 
they step on to the path to 
Wembley. On Wednesday 
they raised their collective 
total of goals in the com¬ 
petition so far to 30 in a mere 
eight ties. 

Although West Ham’s 
contribution was smaller (four 
on the night compared to 
Villa's six), their achievement 
was bigger. Not for 49 years 
had Liverpool, who were 
considered the favourites to 
collect the trophy for the fifth 
time this decade, been beaten 
so comprehensively in a 
domestic cup competition. 

The prospect of challenging 
Liverpool invariably inspires 
their opponents. Everyone at 
An field two months ago, for 
example, will remember the 
heights that Arsenal scaled in 
the opening third round tie. 

Fifth round draw 
Luton v Southampton 
West Ham v Aston Vffla 
Leicester or Nottingham Forest v 

ora or Wimbledon 
Bradford or Everton v Bristol City 
Ties to be played week beginning 
January 16 

The League champions were 
outplayed, in spite of being 
held 1-1. 

Whereas the standards 
Liverpool once set were be¬ 
yond the reach of their rivals, 
they are being surpassed, if 
only momentarily. West 
Ham's captain, Martin, feels 
that the belief which was 
poured into his colleagues 
during their stunning victory 
will seep into their perfor¬ 
mances in the first division. 

If so, it is inconceivable that 
they will remain nineteenth, a 
position which seemed to be 
absurdly false. Yet they must 
again assume the characteris¬ 
tics of their soubriquets, 
"iron" and "hammer”, in the 
local East End derby at 
Millwall tomorrow if they are 
to maintain their progress. 

Mclnally, for one, will trust 
that West Ham's fires are 
doused. Before destroying Ips¬ 
wich Town (he claimed two 
goals and Platt tbe other four). 
Villa's leading scorer could see 
himself appearing in the final 

on April 9. Had he been at 
Upton Park, his vision would 
have been severely blurred. 

Luton Town, ■ the un¬ 
expected conquerors of 
Arsenal at Wembley eight 
months ago, have again been 
offered the distinct advantage 
of playing on their waU-to-waJl 
carpet. Having slithered 
through the muddied waters 
to knock out Tottenham 
Hotspur, Southampton would 
prefer to be on dry land which 
was not so unnaturally firm. 

Yet the holders should be¬ 
ware. Southampton, with the 
three diminutive Wallace 
brothers in their line-up, 
might have been designed to 
perform on a surface which 
demands deft touches, sure 
footing and speed on tbe turn. 
Such assets were not only 
evident but necessary at the 
Dell last Tuesday. 

The other dubs in yes¬ 
terday’s draw will all be able to 
spy on their prospective oppo¬ 
sition. Queen’s Park Rangers 
and Wimbledon can study 
Nottingham Forest and 
Leicester City in Tuesday 
week’s replay, for instance, 
before meeting each other the 
following day. Bristol City, the 
third division’s lone survi¬ 
vors, can plot the downfall of 
either Everton or Bradford 
City. 

Car ban for Gascoigne Ferguson post 
w w:.i. t--- _ f_ 

Paul Gascoigne, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and England 
player, was banned from driv¬ 
ing for six months and fined 
£75 by Gateshead magistrates 
yesterday after he admitted 
speeding. 

He drove a Volkswagen 
Jctta loaned to him by a 
sponsor at 97.7 m.p.h. on the 
A69 at Gateshead. Tyne and 

Wear, in May. shortly before 
his £2 million transfer from 
Newcastle United. He in¬ 
curred the ban after being told 
he had 10 penalty points on 
his licence for past offences. 

Gascoigne, who now lives 
in Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, 
told the court losing his 
licence would cause him 
"great hardship". 

Mick Ferguson, the former 
Everton, Coventry, Birming¬ 
ham and Brighton forward, 
has been appointed football 
community supervisor with 
Sunderland. Ferguson, who 
was born in Newcastle upon 
Tyne, will take up his position 
next week under a scheme 
organised by the Professional 
Footballers’ Association and 
the Football Trust. 

Villa enjoy home comforts By Sydney Friskin 

The Littlewoods Cup is prov¬ 
ing a happy hunting ground 
for Aston Villa this season. 
After scoring seven goals 
against Birmingham and 
removing MDlwail with three 
in earlier rounds they over¬ 
whelmed Ipswich Town 6-2 in 
the fourth round at Villa Park 
on Wednesday night. Platt 
was responsible for four goals 
and Mclnally the other two as 
Villa took a large step towards 
overcoming their complex 
about winning at home. 

Such prolific returns from 
his forwards will have won 
Graham Taylor, the Aston 
Villa manager, and a leading 
contender to succeed Bobby 
Robson in the England post, a 
few more friends at Lancaster 
Gate. However. Brian Gough, 
a less likely candidate for the 

By Louise Taylor 

job as national manager, had 
to be content with a goalless 
draw at Leicester Gty, man¬ 
aged by David Pleat, who 18 
months ago would have 
ranked right up alongside 
Taylor in the England betting. 

Filbert Street’s largest 
crowd for five years, 26,704, 
saw Clough's Nottingham For¬ 
est reduced to 10 men when 
Pearce was sent off a minute 
into the second half following 
a reckless tackle on Reid 

Leicester failed to capitalize 
on their numerical advantage 
and the match finished 
goalless. However, Jimmy 
Quinn, the Leicester forward, 
refuses to believe that his team 
faces an uphill task in the 
replay at Nottingham on 
Tuesday, December 13. 

"We don't feel we have 

missed our chance — some¬ 
times it is harder against 10 
men. Our pitch did not help 
us, either, but they have a 
lovely surface up there and we 
are still in there fighting,” he 
said 

Ironically the rematch will 
once again involve Webb, of 
Forest, playing opposite 
McAllister, of Leicester, who 
is widely rumoured as Webb’s 
likely replacement should the 
England international leave 
the City Ground 

"I think Gary is a very good 
player who would grace the 
first division but whether he 
replaces me at Forest is 
another matter,” Webb said 

The scoreline was also 
goalless at Loftus Road so 
Qteu’s Park Rangers and 
Wimbledon will meet again at 
Plough Lane next Wednesday. 

Power packed* Boris Becker on his way to an emphatic victory over Mats Wflander in the 
round-robin stage of the Masters tournament at Madison Square Garden. Report, page 42 

Storming Whitaker hints at 
staying as coach 

laK6S 11116 By Sydney Friskin 

rrorid^o.^ ctSSS her The <Iuesti°11 wh0 wi,! was on loan t0 tfie Great 
coach Great Britain for the Britain hockey board over the 
1992 Olympic Games in past etat during which 

women's sqmXrackenSe Barcelona .has been on every- be coached he earn to ns 
ones mind since David bronze medal at Los Angeles 

by Whitaker relinquished the in 1984 and the gold in Seoul 

minutes (Colin McQnfflan JJ9®V £l^..Polwhi!5S The association yesterday 
writes). triumph in Seoul. Whitaker ^nounc&i thal Beraie Cotton 

It was a convincing and SjSwiSt- thit wiU perform the dual role of 
confident perfonSSS8 from “^WodSesday manager of the England out-| 
the talL elegant Guernsey- ETSn y doorand indoor teams leading ; 

bora ptaya^Mw based In British team had u? !° Cup' In tJ|e ! 
Germany, whohMsmnetimes IosM-0toa European side in a ^Jter mdompn^mme, he 
is the past lost from appar- Kh bi]la) ajflie Minet w , , fc hp™. . ““ 
end, impregnable positions SlmuM 3u£ he saS Mc,n«sji. M Msuttm inan- 

beennseof nenonsnesEi "g3 BtataNhould “ot “dARl<:hard ^ 85 
This time she played with make a decision about the 00 03 

imperious strength and bal- coach for 1992 until after the • KP Foods, the Twick- 
ance for much of the match. 1990 World Cup in Lahore, enham-based snack manufac- 
After a brief loss of confidence After that, if they still want hirers, yesterday announced a 
in the middle part of tbe me, they will have to ask my three-year sponsorship pack- 1 
contest she stormed through employers, the Hockey Assoc- age worth £25,000 with the 1 
tbe final game in three hands, iation. and it will be purely up Hounslow. The agreement not 1 

She has attained national to them to release me.” only provides for the dub but 
superiority not only over Cum- Whitaker, director of coach- also marks a drive to 
tilings but also Lisa Opie, the ing to the HA, the controlling encourage young people into 
top-seeded 1987 champion. body for the game in England, the sport. 
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By Nicholas Wood ,?’* 
Political Correspondent 

Sir Rhodes Boysou, aged 63, 
the former minister, scourge of 
permissiveness, and stiU prob¬ 
ably the nation’s best-known ! 
ex-headmaster, makes an an- *>' 
likely Conservative rebel, bet ! ■ 
that is the way he is moving * 
over the Government's pro- t* 
posals for compulsory identity 
cards for football supporters. 

As The Times disclosed 
yesterday. Sir Rhodes is 
making common cause with 
Tory bad:benchers from the 
left of the party in opposing a 
measure that stems directly 
from the Prime Minister11! 
abhorrence of football 
hooliganism. 

It is the kind of measure - 
that Sir Rhodes, a supporter of 
both corporal and capital 
punishment, would be ex- ; 
peeled to endorse. The fact 
that he docs not will be giving 
ministers and Government : 
whips cause for concern. Yes¬ 
terday, Sir Rhodes gave a 
further insight into Ms reasons 
for rocking the boat 

First, unlike most Labour 
opponents of the scheme, he 
believes everyone should carry 
an identification card, prin¬ 
cipally to help the police in 
tackling what he regards as 
the breakdown in law and 
order. To that end, the bear¬ 
er's fingerprints and thnmb- 
prints should be appended. He 
also believes suck a card- 
should give details of, say. 
Mood group ami organ donor 
stains to help hospitals. "I 
know people say it’s fascist, 
bid they have them » Israel 

The question of who will 
coach Great Britain for the 
1992 Olympic Games in 
Barcelona has been on every¬ 
one’s mind since David 
Whitaker relinquished tbe 
post after the gold medal 
triumph in Seoul. Whitaker, 
however, opened new 
possibilities concerning this 
appointment on Wednesday 
night at Luton. 

After the British team had 
lost 1-0 to a European side in a 
match billed as the Miner 
Olympic salute, he said: 
"Great Britain should not 
make a decision about the 
coach for 1992 until after the 
1990 World Cup in Lahore. 
After that, if they still want 
me, they will have to ask my 
employers, the Hockey Assoc¬ 
iation. and it will be purely up 
to them to release me.” 

Whitaker, director of coach¬ 
ing to the HA, the controlling 
body for the game in England, 

was on loan to the Great 
Britain hockey board over the 
past eight years, during which 
he coached the team to its 
bronze medal at Los Angeles 
in 1984 and the gold in Seoul 

The association yesterday 
announced that Beraie Cotton 
will perform the dual role of 
manager of the England out¬ 
door and indoor teams leading 
up to the World Cup. In the 
winter indoor programme, he 
will be helped by Ian 
McIntosh, as assistant man¬ 
ager. and by Richard Gark, as 
indoor coach. 

• KP Foods, the Twick¬ 
enham-based snack manufac¬ 
turers. yesterday announced a 
three-year sponsorship pack¬ 
age worth £25,000 with the 
Hounslow. The agreement not 
only provides for the dub but 
also marks a drive to 
encourage young people into 
the sport. 

WE'RE BRINGING 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMMUNICATION 
DOWN TO SIZE 

Hand us a vital document and if 

it can be photocopied it can be sent 
to any one of 4 million fax machines 

around the world in minutes. It'll 

save you valuable time and money. 
With almost 300 centres 

nationwide you’ll find us in your 
local telephone directory. 

You’D then have Europe's largest 
fox network at your fingertips. 

Off-road endurance drivers get stuck into the heavy going 
Trials for a place in the British 
team for off-road driving’s 
toughest test, the Camel Tro¬ 
phy attempt to cross part of 
the Amazon basin, had 21 men 
and three women sliding 
through the mod on Hawley 
Common, Surrey, yesterday 
(Jeremy Hart writes). 

The weekend of endurance 
tests wifl see the 24 oozing 
through mire np to their sides, 
carrying tree tranks to bnOd 
makeshift bridges, and com¬ 
pleting a 10-mile orienteering 
coarse. 

A final selection course will 
be held in the Canary Islands 
in February to choose the two 
people to be sent to Brazil. 

Bob and Joe Ives are Camel 
Trophy veterans, but neither 
of the brothers has been 
selected for the British team. 

They have seen all tbe 
torture before. Bob has been 
short-listed three times in die 
past four years and Joe has 
twice been on the verge of 
being selected. 

Joe is one of the best Land- 
Rover drivers in (he country 
and he is as determined as ever 
to take part 

“Yon have got to think that 
you’ll make ft," be said. "But I 
wouldn't say I'm over-con¬ 
fident this year. The fact we 
have got so dose before means 
that youVe bound to be dis¬ 
appointed. But I would enter 
again next year, in feet until I; 
make ft.” 

The competition is tougher 
than ever this year, especially 
from the three women. Along¬ 
side Joe as be supervised a 
bridge-building task was 
Caroline Moorat, a teacher 
from London. "I knew Fd have 
to drive this weekend,” she 
said. "But I've never built a 
bridge before.” 
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SPORT IN- BRIEF^ 

McEnroe FA warning In demand Sorrell chosen 

V * 

shunned 
John McEnroe is to lose his 
£350,000 tennis racket 
sponsorship with Dunlop. The 
company, which has been 
associated with McEnroe 
since 1981, has declined to 
renew his contract because it 
believes he is no longer a 
marketable investment Brian 
Jenkins, managing director of 
Dunlop Europe, said yes¬ 
terday: "It was a commercial 
decision 

Dean Martin, the Halifax 
Town midfield player, was 
warned about his future con¬ 
duct after being handed a four 
match suspension by the FA 
disciplinary committee 
yesterday. 

Japan bound 
Andy Bristow, the Brighton 
runner, who competed In the 
world cross-country 
championships, leads the 
Great Britain team in the 
Eldden International road re¬ 
lay in Japan on December 18. 

Herzogenaurach. West Ger¬ 
many (AFP) — The contract 
under which the Soviet 
Union's major national 
federations are supplied with 
sports equipment by the 
manufacturer Adidas, has 
been renewed until 1992. 

Ngugi enters 
John Ngugi, of Kenya, the 
triple world champion, will 
compete in tbe Miller-Lite 
IAC International cross-coun¬ 
try race at Cardiff Castle on 1 

December 17. 

Bristol have recalled David 
Sorrell, aged 33, from local 
football to play at stand-off 
half against Newport in the 
rugby union match at the 
Memorial Ground tomorrow. 

Right formula 
Formula Renault, the low-cost 
French motor racing series, 
will be seen in Britain for the 
first lime next summer. A 
series-of 10 races will carry 
£30,000 in prize-money. 
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Sir Rhodes Boyson: opposed J v ? 

and a lot of European conn- ^ / 
tries,” he said. “Why 
shouldn’t we?” 1 

However, he says, if ID T 
cards are restricted to football . 
supporters as the main weapon 
in tbe battle against hooligan- .. 
ism, the very notion of cards - 
for all will be brought fete 
disrepute."If we do it for 
football hooligans, we are 
making it a punishment, not 
an honour, which ft should 
be,” he said, "rd be proud to 
carry a card saying this is Sr - 
Rhodes Boysou and so would a 
lot of people. It will destroy the - . 
whole idea." 

Second, be believes that the 
compulsory computer-read¬ 
able card scheme represents a 
piecemeal and hasty reaction 
to the underlying problem of 1 
violent and serious crime 
thnmghoot society. He said: 
"The card scheme is just a 
vague gesture when we should- 
be sorting out the big problems 
by bringing back capital 
punishment.” 

Third, be sees no reason 
why he and millions of other 
law-abiding citizens should 
not be able to go to a footbaH 
match whenever it takes then <; 
fancy. Fourth, be agrees with 
many Labour MPs who argue 
that entry riigrkg will cause 
delays outside grounds and 
risk even worse disorder. 
Fifth, he befieves that football \ 
dubs are merely the stage for 
hooliganism, not its cause. 

Labour, for its part, has 
grave civil-liberties objections 
to tbe scheme, and Denis 
Howell, the Shadow Minister •' 
for Sport, shares Sir Rhodes's v 
suspicions of the card-check- rl(' 
log system. "Zt is unworkable 
and impractical because the 
technology is not there. The .. 
technology is susceptible both % 
to sabotage and error,” HoweO 
told a meeting of the London 
branch of the Football 
Supporters’ Association last .• 
night 

Howell added that it mm 
unfair that the *"*«nrfal bur¬ 
den should be home by V 
*99.997 per cent of football 
sapporters who are utterly law \ 
abiding”. \ xT nuiug . Vo¬ 

lt’s a heady brew, made w.» 'v 
worse by the feet that some 1 Hj-h. 
Tories are already saying that U 4J}-* 
because the BUI, to be pnb- 
lished shortly, has little 
logical significance, it offers a 
rallying point for a rebellion. 

Colin Moynihan, the Min¬ 
ister for Speet, and Mrs; 
Thatcher will hoping it does 
not become a poisoned cup. 

O 2 ****** ****** 


